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August 14, 2013
Board of Directors and Staﬀ
Colorado Charter School Ins tute
1580 Logan Street, Suite 210
Denver, CO 80203
Dear CSI Directors and Staﬀ:
It is a pleasure to submit the a ached charter applica on for New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS), a
school that will support pregnant and paren ng teens in northwest Aurora as they build a legacy of
educa on, healthy lives, and ﬁnancial independence for themselves and their children. We are
reques ng a ﬁve-year charter contract that would begin in the 2014-15 school year.
I know you believe, like we do, that educa on can be the change-maker in the lives of young people.
Teen parents need and deserve a high-quality school op on not only for themselves, but also for the
future of their children. The need is especially great in northwest Aurora where the teen birth rate is
par cularly high1 and school op ons tailored to young parents are not easily accessible.
We have built the en re school model at NLCHS around the unique needs of pregnant and paren ng
teens. We believe that with the right supports and engaging programs, teen mothers and fathers
demonstrate high levels of mo va on, resilience, and responsiveness.2 These assets can be leveraged
and ul mately lead to posi ve outcomes for teen parents and their children – outcomes that defy the
sta s cs and provide inspira on for all of us.
The school’s model is designed around helping teen parents become self-suﬃcient young adults. This
includes a ﬂexible and innova ve educa on program that prepares students for college and careers, as
well as for success in paren ng, healthy living, and ﬁnancial management. The NLCHS program is based
on an integrated model of engaging, rigorous academics; comprehensive support; and paren ng
resources and training. The founda on of the model is a school culture based on personal rela onships,
high expecta ons, student leadership, and celebra on. We aim to serve students through high school
gradua on and support them in going on to further educa on.
We anticipate serving 88 to 100 students, ages 14 to 21 (9th grade eligible or higher). We are excited
about a potential partnership with the Jamaica Child Development Center (CDC) and its new Cottage
Program that will serve children from birth to five-years old. We anticipate the Jamaica CDC serving the
majority of the children of the school’s students. For this reason, the application does not include
detailed plans for an independent childcare center.
New Legacy Charter High School is simultaneously applying to both the Charter School Institute (CSI) and
1

Teen birth data is available by coun es. The teen birth rate for 15 to 19 year olds from 2009 to 2011 was over
60% higher in Adams County than the Colorado state average. For more informa on, see:
h p://coloradoyouthma er.org/adams.
2
White, B., Graham, M., & Bradford, S. “Children of Teen Parents: Challenges and Hope.” Zero to Three Journal.
March 2005, Volume 25, No. 4.
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Aurora Public Schools (APS). The funding models for the two authorizers are different and we present
the budget assumptions for both scenarios in Section G: Budget and Finance. In either scenario, the
financial model is complex because the school is small and the students we aim to serve have diverse
needs. The APS financial model works if the district provides the school with a facility. We have included
a small amount to cover facility use and maintenance, but the amount budgeted is significantly below
the market rates for leasing a facility. In the CSI scenario, a market-rate lease is included in the budget,
but this is offset by additional revenues and reduced expenses.
We anticipate that a majority of the school’s students will reside within the APS boundaries; however,
we believe the school is also likely to draw a number of students from the far northeast region of
Denver where the teen birth rate is also high. We have provided detailed informa on about all elements
of the school design in the a ached charter applica on, but are glad to answer ques ons or provide
addi onal informa on as needed.
We would be honored to be a high-quality member of the CSI portfolio of schools. Thank you for your
consideration of our charter application.
Sincerely,

Jennifer Douglas
School Founder and Principal
Ph: 303-868-3606
Email: jdouglas@newlegacycharter.org
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Executive Summary
Overview
We are crea ng a small school tailored to the unique and complex needs of teen parents, empowering
them to create a legacy of educa on, quality paren ng, and personal success for their children. New
Legacy Charter High School will serve pregnant and paren ng students (male and female) in northwest
Aurora. While the teen birth rate has generally declined over the past 25 years, there are s ll hundreds
of teen parents in Aurora who need a school that speciﬁcally addresses their needs. The school intends
to serve 88 students in year one, growing to 100 students at full build-out in year four. Based on the
demographics of the local community and other nearby schools, we an cipate that 75% of students will
be eligible for the free and reduced lunch (FRL) program, 40% will be English language learners, and 12%
will require special educa on services.
The mission of New Legacy Charter High School is to oﬀer
young parents a rigorous, relevant, and engaging educa on so
they are empowered with the skills needed to raise healthy
children and graduate prepared for success in college and
careers. The school’s vision is to see young families crea ng a
legacy of educa on leading to compelling careers, ﬁnancial
independence, and posi ve paren ng.
The New Legacy model is based on an appropriate
combina on of providing an excellent academic program,
relentless support, and paren ng educa on. The founda on
for this work is a ﬂexible structure designed to accommodate
a diverse group of students’ needs and a posi ve school
culture based on student leadership, personal rela onships,
high expecta ons, and celebra on.

Educational Program
The educa onal program is based on preparing students for con nuing educa on (2- or 4-year college)
by ensuring they are college-ready, which includes preparing them with 21st Century Skills
(communica on, collabora on, crea vity, cri cal thinking, and technology skills). At New Legacy Charter
High School, language arts and social studies are combined into integrated theme-based humani es
courses; math is taught in a blended environment that enables teachers to eﬀec vely support and
challenge a diverse group of learners; and science is taught in six-week modules that focus on scien ﬁc
inquiry and the scien ﬁc process. Other required aspects of the academic program include health and
wellness, paren ng and child development, and art. Technology, reading, and wri ng are integrated
across in the school – in all unit plans across all subjects. All instruc onal staﬀ (from the core academic
subject teachers to the paren ng educator) receive training and support on how to integrate
technology, reading, and wri ng across the curriculum.
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When a student enrolls at New Legacy Charter High School, the student and his or her advisor
collabora vely develop an Individual Gradua on Plan (IGP) based on what the student needs to
graduate college ready. This document serves as a roadmap for the student’s me at the school. The IGP
may include a planned maternity leave (for a pregnant student) that incorporates a reduced course load
for a period of me (typically no more than six weeks). NLCHS does not have tradi onal grade levels.
Instead, the IGP maps out the gradua on requirements, which align with two- or four-year college
entrance requirements, and the student works towards mee ng those requirements. The absence of
grade levels removes any nega ve s gma an over-age, under-credited student might feel when
enrolling. Rather than semesters or quarters, NLCHS has a schedule based on six-week blocks designed
to oﬀer more frequent points of entry for students enrolling mid-year.
NLCHS uses a number of best prac ces proven successful in highly eﬀec ve schools, including six-week
data cycles. In each six week cycle, teachers give interim assessments followed by a data day at which
teachers analyze student performance data, iden fy areas where growth is needed, and then plan for
the upcoming six-week block accordingly. Other best prac ces include backwards planning using the
Understanding by Design framework (developed by Grant Wiggins and Jay McTighe). All units are
aligned with the Colorado Academic Standards and Common Core State Standards, as well as the “four
C’s” of 21 st Century Skills: communica on, collabora on, crea vity, and cri cal thinking.
The school culture is based on developing students as leaders – leaders of their lives with a posi ve
vision for their future, leaders in their families, leaders in the school, and ul mately, leaders in their
communi es. Other cultural values include high expecta ons, rela onships, and celebra on. The
support component of the school’s program includes academic support and interven on, exposure and
access to community resources (such as healthcare, housing services, and other social services), mental
health support services, and paren ng support.

Need and Target Student Population
New Legacy Charter High School will address an urgent need – the need for a school with an educa onal
program and services tailored speciﬁcally for pregnant and paren ng teens in northwest Aurora. The
school seeks to serve male and female students ages 14 to 21 who want to earn a high school diploma
that prepares them for further educa onal opportuni es and successful paren ng. In the four zip codes
that the school hopes to serve (80010, 80011, 80012, and 80239), there were 301 births to 14 to 17 year
olds and 572 births to 18 and 19 years olds over the past two years for which there is data through the
Colorado Department of Public Health and the Environment (2010 and 2011). It is diﬃcult to then
correlate these birth rates with school enrollment, gradua on, or drop-out data because teen
pregnancies are not always reported to the schools. And if a student drops out of school, the school
district does not know if this is correlated with pregnancy or paren ng status. Na onally, only about
51% of teen mothers receive a high school diploma by age 22, versus nearly 90% of women who had not
given birth during adolescence.3 Applying this 50% sta s c to the 873 teen births in 2010 and 2011 in
the targeted zip codes would mean that approximately 436 students dropped out.

3

Child Trends (www.childtrends.org), Diploma A ainment Among Teen Mothers:
h p://www.childtrends.org/Files/Child_Trends-2010_01_22_FS_DiplomaA ainment.pdf
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Aurora Public Schools currently has a Young Paren ng Program (YPP) at William Smith High School,
located at Airport Road and 4th Avenue. While this is a quality program with a beau ful childcare facility,
its loca on does not enable it to fully meet the need that exists in the northwest part of the district. In
addi on, while William Smith High School is an excellent school (and New Legacy Charter High School
will adopt many of its best prac ces), it is not designed speciﬁcally to meet the unique needs of teen
parents. Currently, the majority of children served at the First Steps Childcare Center at the Young
Paren ng Program/William Smith High School are children of district employees. The Young Paren ng
Program and its staﬀ have been a wonderful resource in the planning for NLCHS. We look forward to
con nuing to work with them to best meet the needs of all students in Aurora.

Leadership and Governance
New Legacy Charter High School’s development eﬀorts are being led by Jennifer Douglas, the school’s
future leader. Jennifer has worked in the field of education for 16 years, approximately 14 of which have
been within the charter school sector. She has served as an assistant principal in two different charter
schools, one of which she helped start (Highline Academy in Denver), and has served as a charter school
board member. Jennifer just completed her first year of the Get Smart Schools Fellowship, a leadership
program designed for autonomous school developers. Until recently, Jennifer worked at the Colorado
League of Charter Schools where she held a number of positions including Director of New School
Development and Director of Operations. Before joining the charter school world in 1999, Jennifer
worked as a technical writer and taught English as a Foreign Language in Asia. Jennifer holds a B.A. in
English and Education from St. Olaf College in Minnesota and is currently pursuing an M.A. in
Administrative Leadership and Policy Studies from the University of Colorado at Denver (expected
completion in May 2014).
New Legacy Charter High School is building a strong governing board with the capacity to effectively
lead the school. The board development effort is being led by Board President Taishya Adams. Taishya
just began work for the Na onal Charter School Resource Center (NCSRC), which is a program facilitated
by the American Ins tutes for Research for the U.S. Department of Educa on’s Charter School Program.
Prior to her work at NCSRC, she worked as the Director of State Services at the Na onal Alliance for
Public Charter Schools where she advised over 35 state Charter Support Organiza ons (CSOs) on day-today opera ons in core areas to strengthen their programs, outcomes, and ability to provide high-quality
support in the areas of new school development and governance to over 6,000 charter schools. Prior to
coming to the Alliance in 2010, Taishya served as a Performance Oﬃcer at the District of Columbia
Public Charter School Board. In that role, she evaluated charter applica ons and provided oversight and
guidance on accountability prac ces for a por olio of over 15 charter schools. Taishya’s previous work
included Director of Global Classrooms for the United Na ons Associa on – Na onal Capital Area;
Na onal Leader, United States Delega on of Ship for World Youth; Associate Director of MHz Networks;
Program Director for Learning through an Expanded Arts Program (LEAP) A er School; and Na onal
Trainer and Program Director/Supervisor for the Children’s Defense Fund’s Freedom School Program.
Taishya has a B.A. in Poli cal Science and Film Produc on from Vassar College and an M.A. in
Interna onal Educa on and Interna onal Aﬀairs from George Washington University.
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The full governing board is being developed, but current board members4 include:
· Taishya Adams, Senior Technical Consultant, National Charter School Resource Center at the
American Institutes for Research
· Maisha Fields Pollard, Executive Director, Fields Wolfe Memorial Fund
· Ryan Harrison, Professional Learning Program Manager, Colorado Association of School
Executives
· Dayna Norman, Teacher, Highline Academy Charter School
· Jessica Gutknecht, Co-Owner and Vice-President, Continental Sausage and Deli
· Chelsea Yost, Bilingual Care Coordinator for Adolescent Services/Healthy Start Project, Metro
Community Provider Network; Volunteer Labor Doula
We con nue to seek individuals who are commi ed to the school’s mission and have the needed skill
sets to create a diverse and high-func oning board. Training for board members has already begun and
will con nue as the school development eﬀort progresses. Board members understand that as the
school’s public agents, the Board is legally and ethically responsible for ensuring the school’s academic
achievement, organiza onal viability, and adherence to the terms of its charter. The NLCHS Board
asserts much of its leadership through its policy-se ng responsibili es. Board-level policies allow the
school to operate eﬀec vely and eﬃciently in pursuit of its mission by establishing clear frameworks for
the implementa on of the school’s work. All powers of the Board lie in its collec ve ac on. Board
members are commi ed to mee ng standards of conduct, including the duty of care, the duty of loyalty,
and the duty of obedience. All board members are also commi ed to the school’s conﬂict of interest
policy and their individual and collec ve responsibili es.
In addi on to the governing board, New Legacy Charter High School already has an advisory board and
several ac ve commi ees in place. These bodies all serve in an advisory capacity, but each includes
individuals with exper se relevant to the school and its target student popula on.

Facilities and Childcare
New Legacy Charter High School seeks a facility in northwest Aurora. To most eﬀec vely meet students’
needs, the school must be north of 6th Avenue (and ideally only a block or two oﬀ Colfax) and west of
Peoria Street. Our search is focused on facili es close to the Jamaica Child Development Center (CDC)
located at 8th Avenue and Jamaica. Proximity to the Jamaica CDC is important because the school
intends to partner with the Jamaica CDC as the primary learning center for the children of New Legacy’s
students. A co age program is being built at the Jamaica CDC (a collabora on between the Piton
Founda on, the Jamaica CDC, and Aurora Public Schools). The co age will serve children down to sixweeks-old and will have some priori zed seats for children of teen parents.

4

These board members are volunteers for New Legacy Charter High School. Their involvement in the school is not
as a representa ve of their employer, nor does it reﬂect a partnership between the school and the individuals’
employers.
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Section A:
Mission, Vision, Statements of Principle,
and Core Values
Mission
The mission of New Legacy Charter High School is to oﬀer young parents a rigorous, relevant, and
engaging educa on so they are empowered with the skills needed to raise healthy children and
graduate prepared for success in college and careers.

Vision
Young families crea ng a legacy of educa on leading to compelling careers, ﬁnancial independence, and
posi ve paren ng.

Statements of Principle
These statements are designed to clarify our mission and vision, as well as provide informa on about
the core beliefs that drive our work and priori es.
·

Building a New Legacy: We believe teen parents can build a legacy of financial independence
and personal success through high-quality education and healthy parenting.

·

Access: We believe all students -- regardless of background, financial circumstances, or
parenting status -- deserve access to a high-quality high school and college education,
followed by meaningful careers.

·

Quality Instruction: We believe that instruction is most effective when the student is an active
participant in the learning process. Building on a strong foundation of literacy, we work to
create relevant, engaging learning opportunities and internships to ensure that all students
have the critical thinking, collaboration, communication, and creative skills needed to succeed
in college and beyond.

·

Innovation and Flexibility: We believe an innovative and flexible educational program is
needed to support non-traditional students in achieving academic success.

·

Relentless Support: We believe it is the school’s obligation to provide relentless support to
teen parents to ensure their success.

·

Positive Parenting: We believe that in order to support the healthy development of students’
children, parenting skills must be explicitly taught and mentorship provided.
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·

World-Class Early Childhood Education: We believe the children of teen parents should have
access to a high-quality, research-based learning environment where their educational, social,
emotional, and physical well-being is nurtured and developed.

·

Personal Relationships: We believe that to best meet students’ academic and parenting
needs, the school community must be safe, personal, and caring; built upon respect; and
value each student as an individual of great potential.

·

Diversity: We embrace diversity as an asset. We provide a culturally-relevant curriculum and
employ culturally-responsive teaching strategies to ensure each student’s success.

·

Partnerships: We believe family and community partnerships are essential for the success of
the school’s students.

Core Values
Our core values are built around the acronym LEADER because we believe teen parents have a great
opportunity to be leaders – in the direc on of their lives, in their families and with their children, and in
their communi es (star ng at school, but extending beyond that). The values that we expect all
students, staﬀ, faculty, board members, parents, and community partners to exhibit are as follows:
· Leadership: We value personal leadership through self-advocacy, family leadership through
building a legacy for the next generation, and community leadership through giving students
a voice in the world around them.
· Empowerment: We value partnering with students and supporting them as they take control of
their futures.
· Achievement: We value achievement and excellence in academics, personal development, and
parenting.
· Determination: We value hard work knowing that intelligence is gained incrementally through
concerted, intentional effort. People are not born innately “smart;” instead, people get
smart through hard work.
· Enthusiasm: We value pursuing our work with enthusiasm. We focus on learning that provides
inspiration and brings joy. We value creating dreams for the future and action plans to get
there.
· Respect and Responsibility - We value words, actions, and attitudes that reflect the inherent
value of all people. We show respect for ourselves in our words, actions, and attitudes. We
also value individuals taking ownership for their actions, making choices that lead to desired
outcomes, and taking control of their future.
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Section B:
Need, Target Student Population, and
Evidence of Support
New Legacy Charter High School addresses an urgent need – the need for a school with an educa onal
program and services tailored speciﬁcally for pregnant and paren ng teens in northwest Aurora. We
also believe the need is high in northeast Denver and the school is likely to draw students from that
community as well. The school seeks to serve male and female students ages 14 to 21 who want to earn
a high school diploma that prepares them for further educa onal opportuni es and successful
paren ng. While we are open to serving students up to the age of 21, our recruitment eﬀorts will be
focused on students ages 14 to 18 who are most likely to engage in and beneﬁt from this type of
educa onal program.

Data on Teen Birth Rates and Graduation Rates
In the four zip codes that the school hopes to serve (80010, 80011, 80012, and 80239), there were 301
births to 14 to 17 year olds and 572 births to 18 and 19 years olds over the past two years for which
there is data through the Colorado Department of Public Health and the Environment (2010 and 2011).
It is diﬃcult to then correlate these birth rates with school enrollment, gradua on, or drop-out data
because teen pregnancies are not always reported to the schools. And if a student drops out of school,
the school district does not know if this is correlated with pregnancy or paren ng status. Na onally, only
about 51% of teen mothers receive a high school diploma by age 22, versus nearly 90% of women who
had not given birth during adolescence.5 Applying this 50% sta s c to the 873 teen births in 2010 and
2011 in the targeted zip codes would mean that approximately 436 students dropped out.

Outcomes for Children of Teen Parents
Children of teen parents are more likely to have lower school achievement and drop out of high school,
have more health problems, be incarcerated at some me during adolescence, give birth as a teenager,
and face unemployment as a young adult.6 A recent report from the Colorado Children’s Campaign
notes: “Children of teen mothers also face an increased risk of a number of adverse long-term
outcomes, including becoming teen parents themselves.”7 This same report includes a call for ac on to
address these cri cal statewide health issues:
Although the number of Colorado children living in single-parent families is below the na onal
average and Colorado has seen a decline in teen pregnancy rates in recent years, these two
issues remain important ones for the state to address. Eﬀorts to prevent unintended teen
5

Child Trends (www.childtrends.org), Diploma A ainment Among Teen Mothers:
h p://www.childtrends.org/Files/Child_Trends-2010_01_22_FS_DiplomaA ainment.pdf
6

Centers for Disease Control and Preven on: h p://www.cdc.gov/teenpregnancy/abou eenPreg.htm
Healthy Moms, Healthy Kids: A Series on Maternal and Child Health in Colorado.
h p://www.coloradokids.org/data/publica ons/healthymomshealthykids.html
7
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pregnancies, help teen mothers ﬁnish their educa on and provide support for low-income single
mothers as they work to achieve self-suﬃciency are important tools for ensuring the long-term
health and well-being of Colorado mothers and their children.8 (Emphasis is ours.)
The data on the children of teen parents leads to one of NLCHS’s key focus areas – an onsite or nearby
quality childcare center and paren ng educa on for the teen parents.

Other Risks
NLCHS also works to combat two other signiﬁcant challenges for teen parents – a second pregnancy as a
teenager and prenatal health risks. About one in four teen mothers under age 18 have a second baby
within two years a er the birth of their ﬁrst baby.9 A second child makes the possibility of con nuing
educa on and a viable career path even harder for a teen parent so pregnancy preven on and sexual
health educa on will be an integrated and required component of the academic program.
Proper prenatal care is also cri cal for teenage mothers. Teens are more likely to smoke during
pregnancy, less likely to get early and regular prenatal care, and at greater risk for pregnancy
complica ons including low birth weight.10 The University of Wisconsin Popula on Health Ins tute notes
the following informa on on health risk factors for teen parents and repeat pregnancies:
Evidence suggests teen pregnancy significantly increases the risks for repeat pregnancy and for
contracting a sexually transmitted infection (STI), both of which can result in adverse health
outcomes for mother and child as well as for the families and community. A systematic review
of the sexual risk among pregnant and mothering teens concludes that pregnancy is a marker
for current and future sexual risk behavior and adverse outcomes. The review found that nearly
one-third of pregnant teenagers were infected with at least one STI. Furthermore, pregnant and
mothering teens engage in exceptionally high rates of unprotected sex during pregnancy and
postpartum, and are at risk for additional STIs and repeat pregnancies.
Teen pregnancy is associated with poor prenatal care and pre-term delivery. Pregnant teens are
more likely than older women to receive late or no prenatal care, have gestational hypertension
and anemia, and achieve poor maternal weight gain. They are also more likely to have a preterm delivery and low birth weight, increasing the risk of child developmental delay, illness, and
mortality.11
Considering this collec ve data on teen parents can be incredibly discouraging; however, it can also be
powerfully mo va ng. NLCHS is driven by a strong desire to turn these sta s cs upside down for
students in Aurora – to see strong gradua on rates for teen parents, followed by college enrollment and
persistence for the school’s graduates.

8

Ibid.
March of Dimes: h p://www.marchofdimes.com/professionals/medicalresources_teenpregnancy.html
10
March of Dimes: h p://www.marchofdimes.com/professionals/medicalresources_teenpregnancy.html
11
Taken from the University of Wisconsin’s Popula on Health Ins tute’s County Health Rankings – “Health Factors:
Sexual Ac vity.” h p://www.countyhealthrankings.org/health-factors/sexual-ac vity.
9
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The Importance of College Access
The Pew Charitable Trust (PCT) released a study in July 2012 called Pursuing the American Dream:
Economic Mobility Across Genera ons. Several of PCT’s ﬁndings are relevant to this work. They iden fy a
phenomenon called “s ckiness at the ends,” which found that people raised at the top and bo om of
the income scale remain “stuck” there. 12 Speciﬁcally, they found:
1. 43 percent of Americans raised in the bottom quintile of the family income ladder remain stuck
there as adults, and 70 percent remain below the middle.
2. African Americans are more likely to be stuck at the bottom and fall from the middle of the
economic ladder across a generation.
3. A four-year college degree promotes upward mobility from the bottom and prevents downward
mobility from the middle and the top. Almost half (47 percent) of those raised in the bottom
quintile of the family income ladder who do not earn a college degree are stuck there as adults,
compared with 10 percent who do earn a college degree. Similarly, 39 percent of people who are
raised in the middle of the family income ladder who do not get a college degree fall from the
middle, compared with 22 percent of those with a degree.
With this data in mind, NLCHS is designed around preparing students for college and suppor ng them in
accessing and persis ng through college. We believe further educa on is the most powerful tool teen
parents can leverage to be ﬁnancially independent. According to data released by the Census Bureau, a
student with a high school diploma will earn an average of $8,000 more per year than a student who
didn't complete high school. Students who go on to earn a bachelor's degree more than triple that
number to earn roughly $31,000 more each year than someone without a high school diploma. This
accounts for nearly $1 million more in earnings over the life me of a college graduate versus someone
who dropped out of high school.**13 This data is supported by average salaries in the 80010 zip code as
shown in the chart below:14
Job

Education Needed

Average Annual Salary

Fast food cook

None

$14,000

Daycare worker

High school diploma

$28,000

Nurse

College degree

$64,000

12

To view the Pew Charitable Founda on’s complete report Pursuing the American Dream: Economic Mobility
Across Genera ons, see:
h p://www.pewstates.org/uploadedFiles/PCS_Assets/2012/Pursuing_American_Dream.pdf.
13
h p://communica ons.dpsk12.org/announcements/dps-sees-42-reduc on-in-drop-out-rate-since-2006-. The
DPS website sites this source: *Source: Educa onal A ainment in the United States: 2007
h p://www.census.gov/prod/2009pubs/p20-560.pdf
**Calculated over a 30-year career. Exact diﬀerence is $934,620 of life me earnings of a college degree-holder
versus someone with no high school degree.
14
Data based on average salaries in the 80010 zip code on Indeed.com: h p://www.indeed.com/.
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The following quote comes from a Denver Post article published April 10, 2011:
Lisa Piscopo, a Colorado Children's Campaign researcher, said she suspects many teen pregnancies
among disadvantaged kids aren't accidents. "I believe girls choose to have babies when they don't
have a vision of any other options," she said. The answer, Piscopo said, is neither handing out
condoms nor preaching abstinence. "You have to offer more of a vision for other options, and kids
need to believe in it," she said.15
We agree that a number of planned teen pregnancies happen because students do not have a vision for
their future beyond paren ng. Giving students this vision – for a career path, for ﬁnancial independence,
for self-care, and for a healthy environment for their children – is what drives every decision made at
New Legacy Charter High School. The weekly schedule includes dedicated me for college and career
planning, which includes researching careers of interest (including educa onal requirements and
average salaries), visi ng college campuses, and receiving support with college applica ons and ﬁnancial
aid paperwork.

Student Interest
Over the past six months, the founding commi ee has been able to administer a brief survey to current
pregnant and paren ng teens to gauge their interest in diﬀerent aspects of the school design. While
these results only reﬂect the perspec ve of 12 students, they are telling nonetheless:

College access and support
Internship opportunities as a way to connect with the
“working world” and gain job experience
Opportunity to take community college classes and
graduate from high school with college credits
Flexible scheduling
“Real world” authentic learning
High-quality daycare on site
Being close to your little one (e.g. nursing, eating
breakfast with your child, etc.)
Opportunity to learn about child development, and
play and have fun with your child
Parenting support
Learning “habits of mind” and skills that help you
succeed in school, college, and work
Tutoring
Daily advisory groups focused on individualized
support.
15

Not
Very
Somewhat
Slightly
Important
Important Important Important
at All
91.7%
8.3%
0.0%
0.0%
66.7%

33.3%

0.0%

0.0%

75.0%

16.7%

8.3%

0.0%

75.0%
66.7%
83.3%

25.0%
33.3%
8.3%

0.0%
0.0%
8.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

91.7%

8.3%

0.0%

0.0%

75.0%

16.7%

8.3%

0.0%

58.3%

33.3%

8.3%

0.0%

16.7%

58.3%

25.0%

0.0%

41.7%

50.0%

8.3%

0.0%

Read more: Colorado's poorest coun es face the highest rate of teen pregnancy - The Denver Post
h p://www.denverpost.com/ci_17811461#ixzz1tGDJWZDq
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Anticipated Student Demographics
Racial/Ethnic Composition

Socio-economic Status
English Language Learners
Special Education Students

% African-American: 15%
% Asian: 8%
% Caucasian: 7%
% Latino: 67%
% Native American: 1%
% Other – Two or More Races: 2%
% Qualifying for Free/Reduced Price Lunch: 75%
% Qualifying for ELL Services: 40%
% Receiving Special Education Services: 12%

Evidence of Support
As evidence of support, we include le ers of support from a variety of individuals and organiza ons as
shown below. The actual le ers of support are a ached in Appendix A.
New Legacy Charter High School is supported by:
· Aurora Mental Health Center
· Colorado Adolescent Maternity Program (CAMP) at University Hospital
· Colorado Association of School-Based Health Care
· Colorado Youth for a Change
· Colorado Youth Matter
· Get Smart Schools
· Young Aspiring African-Americans for Political and Social Activism (YAASP)
· Young Mother’s Clinic at Children’s Hospital

Marketing and Outreach Plan
NLCHS plans to begin ac ve student outreach in September 2013 when Aurora Public Schools are fully
back in session. Our most powerful tool in marke ng New Legacy Charter High School will be regular
communica on with social workers and nurses in the nearby large tradi onal high schools. These staﬀ
members are most likely to encounter teen parents in their work and we an cipate them providing
referrals to NLCHS. We have already begun establishing these rela onships and they will con nue to be
developed as the school works towards opening. Similarly, we are developing rela onships with
healthcare providers who frequently see teen parents and can provide referrals. These include the
Colorado Adolescent Maternity Program at University Hospital, the Young Mothers Clinic at Children’s
Hospital, Metro Community Provider Network, and Rocky Mountain Youth Clinics. We are also working
with other organiza ons that support teen parents such Colorado Youth for Change (that helps students
who have dropped out get back into school), Urban Peak (for homeless youth), Bright Beginnings, Nurse
Family Partnership, pregnancy support centers, and social service agencies (WIC, TANF, CCCAP). In
addi on, to eﬀec vely reach out to young fathers, we intend to connect with local fatherhood ini a ves
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including Fatherhood Support Services, the Lowry Family Center, and the Brotherhood of Extraordinary
Men (Be Men).
When the school ini ally makes contact with students who are interested in NLCHS, we will conduct a
home visit when possible. This is an important way to connect with the student and his or her family,
answer ques ons, gain understanding of the student’s culture and home life, and learn about the
student’s hopes and dreams for the future.
Another important outreach strategy involves the Youth Leadership Council, a team of students (current
teen parents) who provide input during the school’s planning and startup phases. This is a standing
commi ee that will con nue to provide a forum for student voice in leadership decisions when the
school opens. The students who are involved in the Youth Leadership Council will help the planning
team conduct outreach mee ngs at APS schools and with the organiza ons iden ﬁed in this sec on.
NLCHS will provide marke ng and outreach materials in both English and Spanish. When students wish
to enroll, they complete an Intent to Enroll form (see example in Appendix B).

Anticipated Partnerships
Community members and potential partners have been involved in the development of New Legacy
Charter High School. Individuals who support the school’s development have participated on
committees that have provided input and feedback on the school design, on a consultation basis as
members of the advisory board, and on the founding board of directors. For more information on the
school’s committees and committee members, see Appendix C. For more information on the advisory
board and founding governing board, see Section H: Governance and Operations.
In addition, New Legacy Charter High School recognizes the importance of partnering with other
community organizations in our mutual efforts to support teen parents. While we have not entered into
formal partnerships with any of these organizations, we have had initial meetings with each of them and
will work to develop and maintain ongoing relationships once the charter is approved.

Colorado Adolescent Maternity Program (CAMP),
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
CAMP is a University of Colorado Hospital program for young pregnant women under the age of 21 that
meets their unique medical, emotional and nutritional needs. CAMP is dedicated to supporting young
mothers throughout their pregnancy and birth process to help them become successful parents and
create a healthy family. Services include:
· Prenatal and birth care from cer ﬁed nurse midwives who specialize in adolescent maternity care
· Access to specialists if high-risk care is needed
· Nutri onal support from a registered die cian
· Breas eeding assistance
· Counseling
· Series of four prenatal educa on classes
· Help ge ng assistance from WIC, Medicaid and other social support agencies
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New Legacy Charter High School an cipates referring pregnant students to CAMP and receiving
referrals from CAMP for pa ents who may not know about New Legacy.

Young Mother’s Clinic, Children’s Hospital
The Young Mother’s Clinic provides healthcare services to young mothers and their children. This
includes the following:
· Infant and child care provided by prac oners who know the needs of the young mothers and their
babies.
· Birth control management tailored to each young mom’s needs.
· Resources available to cope with family, friends, and parenthood stresses.
· Advoca ng for young parents and pa ents.
· Same day appointments available for sick children or mothers.
· Counseling with staﬀ that understands young mother’s concerns.
· Nutri on support by a registered die an.
New Legacy Charter High School an cipates referring paren ng students and their children to the Young
Mother’s Clinic. This clinic can address the health needs of both the young parents and their children.
We also an cipate receiving referrals from the Young Mother’s Clinic for pa ents who may not know
about New Legacy.

Aurora Mental Health
Aurora Mental Health Center is a private, nonproﬁt community mental health organiza on serving
people with a wide range of mental health needs. Aurora Mental Health Center’s goal is to promote
mental health to enable people to truly live their life to the fullest, and to treat those who are aﬀected
by mental illness. Aurora Mental Health Center has staﬀ members that have been facilita ng teen
parent support groups at William Smith High School’s Young Paren ng Program and New America
School. We look forward to partnering with Aurora Mental Health to provide mental health support for
New Legacy Charter High School’s students.

Downtown Aurora Visual Arts (DAVA)
DAVA has been providing high-quality arts programming in the Aurora community since 1993. DAVA
programs are designed to provide young people with the tools necessary to ac vate a new vision for
community through the arts. Projects encourage youth to develop their imagina ons and character, and
to step up as future leaders. DAVA has a Portable Arts School (PASch) that seeks to extend arts learning
to local schools and community organiza ons, complete with art supplies and professionally trained art
teachers. New Legacy Charter High School intends to contract with DAVA for part- me arts instruc on
at the school. DAVA has done this successfully with William Smith High School which houses the
district’s Young Paren ng Program.

Girls Incorporated of Metro Denver
The Girls Incorporated mission is to inspire all girls to be strong, smart and bold.SM The vision of Girls
Incorporated is empowered girls and an equitable society. Since its founding as a na onal organiza on
in 1865, Girls Incorporated has expressed its values through a Girls' Bill of Rights. The document has
changed over me but has always expressed girls' rights to develop skills for their own success and the
community's beneﬁt. We have talked with Girls Inc. about providing some courses at New Legacy
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Charter High School using their established curriculum on topics such as peer and media pressure, safe
rela onships, pregnancy preven on, leadership, and more.

Colorado Youth for a Change (CYC)
The mission of Colorado Youth for a Change is to solve the dropout crisis in Colorado. CYC is commi ed
to this work through though ul partnerships, early interven on, late interven on, and an expansion of
school op ons. The unemployment rate for those individuals without a high school diploma is nearly
double that of the general public, and those that have dropped out of school are more likely to live in
poverty, commit crimes, and become teenage parents. New Legacy Charter High School an cipates
partnering with Colorado Youth for a Change as a source of referrals for students who have dropped
out, have children (or are pregnant), and are looking for a quality school op on that can accommodate
their needs.

Nurse-Family Partnership
The Nurse-Family Partnership helps transform the lives of vulnerable ﬁrst- me moms and their babies.
Through ongoing home visits from registered nurses, low-income, ﬁrst- me moms receive the care and
support they need to have a healthy pregnancy, provide responsible and competent care for their
children, and become more economically self-suﬃcient. From pregnancy un l the child turns two years
old, Nurse-Family Partnership Nurse Home Visitors form a much-needed, trus ng rela onship with the
ﬁrst- me moms, ins lling conﬁdence and empowering them to achieve a be er life for their children –
and themselves. New Legacy Charter High School will encourage its students to par cipate in the NurseFamily Partnership beginning with pregnancy. We believe this extra one-on-one support can be very
powerful for teen mothers.

Colorado Association of School-Based Health Centers (CASBHC)
CASBHC builds capacity for the provision of integrated physical, behavioral and oral health care to
children and youth in Colorado schools. As a non-proﬁt organiza on, CASBHC supports exis ng and
emerging school-based health centers through policy development and advocacy, training and technical
assistance, and quality improvement projects. New Legacy Charter High School has begun conversa ons
with CASBHC about what would be involved in development a school-based health center. While we
don’t an cipate doing this un l year two or three, it is something we are exploring and would ideally like
to oﬀer students.

Colorado Youth Matter
Colorado Youth Ma er (CYM) ac vely engages Colorado communi es to promote the healthy sexual
and reproduc ve development of all teens and advance the well-being of paren ng teens. CYM has
been suppor ng New Legacy Charter High School through providing informa on, data, and research on
pregnant and paren ng teens and their needs. CYM staﬀ have also been providing guidance as New
Legacy has been developing a health and wellness program for students, including comprehensive
sexual health educa on.
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Section C:
Leadership
Leadership Values
New Legacy Charter High School values leadership at all levels including the board of directors, principal,
other administra ve staﬀ, teachers, students, and community partners. The school’s leadership values
include the following:
· Rela onal – Invests with inten on and quality into building rela onships with an understanding of
the emo onal context and inﬂuence.
· Transparent – Communicates and operates with openness and honesty; models abundant and clear
communica on; solicits input.
· Humble – Models servant leadership; provides encouragement and construc ve feedback; values
ideas and sugges ons.
· Inclusive – Taps into the wisdom and talents of aﬀected staﬀ in the planning and decision-making
process. Creates an equitable and responsive work environment.
· Empowering – Equips and trusts staﬀ to make decisions within the scope of their job descrip ons.
· Standards-Based – Communicates with the end in mind. Sets standards and expecta ons, and then
plans backwards to ensure the successful fulﬁllment of the desired outcome.
· Focused on Con nual Learning — Models the most fundamental component of an educa onal
system—teaching and learning. Engages in con nuous self-reﬂec on and learning.

School Developer and Future Leader
New Legacy Charter High School’s development eﬀorts are being led by Jennifer Douglas, the school’s
future leader. Jennifer has worked in the field of education for 16 years, approximately 14 of which have
been within the charter school sector. She has served as an assistant principal in two different charter
schools, one of which she helped start (Highline Academy in Denver), and has served as a charter school
board member. Jennifer just completed her first year of the Get Smart Schools Fellowship, a leadership
program designed for autonomous school developers. Until recently, Jennifer worked at the Colorado
League of Charter Schools where she held a number of positions including Director of New School
Development and Director of Operations. Before joining the charter school world in 1999, Jennifer
worked as a technical writer and taught English as a Foreign Language in Asia. Jennifer holds a B.A. in
English and Education from St. Olaf College in Minnesota and is currently pursuing an M.A. in
Administrative Leadership and Policy Studies from the University of Colorado at Denver (expected
completion in May 2014).

Principal Job Description
Posi on Overview: Repor ng directly to the New Legacy Charter High School Board of Directors, the
principal serves as highest administrator of New Legacy Charter High School. The principal is
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cumula vely responsible for all aspects of organiza onal health, including fulﬁllment of the school’s
vision/mission, achievement of the school’s academic goals, development of the school’s professional
culture, and management of ﬁnance and human resources. The principal is responsible for developing
and implemen ng all programs and procedures in alignment with the school’s mission and values, and
with input from a broad range of cons tuents.
Supervises: Director Curriculum and Instruc on/Humani es Teacher, Director of Health and Wellness,
Oﬃce Manager/Bookkeeper, Paren ng Educator
1. OVERALL LEADERSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES: As the chief executive of NLCHS, many of the principal’s
responsibilities are cumulative and related more to “leading” than to “doing.”
A. Organizational Leadership: Develops, oversees, and supervises all aspects of New Legacy
Charter High School to ensure school success and positive outcomes for students. Provides
leadership in keeping with New Legacy Charter High School’s leadership and management
values and style. Ongoing cumulative and direct responsibilities include:
· Vision Cas ng: Imagines probable future scenarios and translates them to preferred future
states for the organiza on as a whole as well as for academic programs speciﬁcally.
Maintains alignment between all programs and the overall vision, mission and core values of
New Legacy Charter High School.
· Strategic Planning and Implementa on: Consistently plans for eﬀorts to achieve the
strategic outcomes of all aspects of organiza onal health and growth, including but not
limited to academics, health and wellness, support services, organiza onal and ﬁnancial
strength. Maintains alignment with the policies of the New Legacy Charter High School
Board of Directors. Iden ﬁes key leverage points and directs team eﬀorts accordingly to
achieve the strategic outcomes of the school.
· Enforcement of Rules and Regula ons – Obtains willing conformance with safety and
health rules, regula ons, and instruc ons. Appropriately and directly responds when
infrac ons occur.
B. Supervisory Responsibility: Supervises direct reports in manner that promotes success,
efficiency, and on-going development. This include effective delegation; training, development,
and counseling of staff; motivating staff supervised; establishing performance requirements;
and evaluating staff supervised.
C. Leadership Team Development: Develops, oversees, and supervises the school’s leadership
team, ensuring the team’s fulfillment of NLCHS’s internal and external commitments while
effectively utilizing team decision-making principles.
2. CORE COMPETENCIES: Core competencies are those key outputs that flow from our mission and are
the central, measurable things New Legacy Charter High School will do to see our vision become a
reality. They point to the strategic outcomes toward which all our efforts should contribute and
against which our collective effectiveness will be measured.
A. Academic Success: Responsible for partnering with the director of curriculum and instruction
and leadership team in designing, overseeing and ensuring the successful implementation of
academic programs in a manner that supports the academic/intellectual development of both
students and adults.
i. Instructional Leadership
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·

Serves as the school’s chief instruc onal leader, se ng direc on for curriculum,
instruc on and assessment methodologies and implementa on in partnership with the
director of curriculum and instruc on.
· Leads in manner that creates engaging, culturally-relevant, diﬀeren ated classrooms
where high expecta ons are held for all students.
· In collabora on with faculty, sets rigorous and realis c annual goals for academic
growth in alignment with the school’s Uniﬁed Improvement Plan and the Board’s
established priori es and strategic plan.
· Provides an on-going presence in classrooms.
· Remains apprised of current best prac ce research and disseminates to faculty as
appropriate.
· Ensures adequate resources for curricular and instruc onal excellence.
· Partners with director of curriculum and instruc on to plan and deliver faculty mee ngs.
ii. Academic Accountability
· Monitors progress on the school’s academic goals—academic achievement, academic
growth (including both catch up growth and keep up growth), and the achievement gap.
· Analyzes data to assess success of school’s chosen curriculum; u lizes assessment data
to drive the con nuous improvement of curriculum and student outcomes.
· Analyzes data to assess impact of instruc onal methodology; u lizes data to plan
professional development and coaching opportuni es.
· Keeps cons tuents, including faculty, Board, and parents/guardians, informed of data
trends.
B. Health and Wellness: Responsible for ensuring successful implementation of a Coordinated
School Health model that addresses all eight critical components of integrated health.
· Ensures implementa on of quality health and wellness programming to meet the needs
of pregnant and paren ng teens and their children.
· Monitors progress on the school’s key goals for health and wellness—including
individual student growth on health indicators.
· Analyzes data to assess impact and success of school’s chosen programming for health
and wellness; u lizes data to drive the con nuous improvement of student programs.
· U lizes data to plan professional development and coaching opportuni es for staﬀ on
issues of health and wellness.
· Keeps cons tuents, including faculty, Board, and parents/guardians, informed of data
trends and best prac ces in the ﬁeld of health and wellness as it pertains to teen
parents.
C. Parenting Support: Responsible for development of effective parenting supports for parents
including access to high-quality childcare and parenting education for students.
· Develops a working relationship with a nearby childcare center that provides quality
care for the school’s students or develop an on-site high-quality childcare center.
· Develops quality programming in support of the school’s goals for pregnant and
parenting students.
· Monitors progress on the school’s key goals for paren ng students.
· Analyzes data to assess impact and success of school’s chosen programming for
paren ng; u lizes data to drive the con nuous improvement of student programs.
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·

U lizes data to plan professional development and coaching opportuni es for staﬀ on
student paren ng issues.
D. School Culture: Responsible for development of a school culture that embodies the school’s
core values.
· Develops school culture that supports the school’s mission, vision, and core values.
· Sets the tone for a school environment where relationships are positive, open and
honest, and healthy; implements an advisory structure to support this aspect of the
school’s culture.
· Creates frequent opportunity for student and staff leadership and ownership leading to
empowerment.
· Cultivates, stewards, and manages all community partnerships, including setting
strategic direction for community partnerships.
3. OPERATIONAL OUTCOMES: New Legacy Charter High School must do certain things extremely well
in order to accomplish the above Core Outcomes. The following areas are of vital importance for
NLCHS as we pursue our Vision and Mission.
A. General Administration: Ensures a high level of quality, professionalism and competency of
administration and office functions to effectively support the operations of NLCHS and to
provide clear, friendly, accurate, communication between NLCHS and the public.
B. Financial Management: Ensures accurate financial management and oversight to ensure that
NLCHS stays within the board-approved budget and effectively protects assets.
C. Human Resources: Establishes systems that ensure that recrui ng / selec on processes beneﬁt
NLCHS; ensure that employment legal requirements are met; and ensure ongoing care and
overall HR administra on meets the needs of employees and NLCHS.
C. Communica on: Implement quality and eﬀec ve communica on from New Legacy Charter High
School leadership to the staﬀ, board, community, and other key stakeholders.
D. Facilities/Equipment Management: To build/maintain facilities and purchase/maintain
equipment that support and enhance New Legacy Charter High School’s vision and mission.
4. FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS: Foundational skills are those key skills that are necessary to achieve the
responsibilities and outputs noted above. They support the success of those responsibilities and
outputs. Additionally, they can be used as more specific diagnostic measures in determining areas
of needed growth.
· Communication Skills: Appropriately communicates in writing and orally, using organization,
clarity and conciseness to create impact of presentation.
· Motivation: Pursues job objectives with steadfast determination, even when faced with
unexpected obstacles. Relentlessly prioritizes excellence over ease.
· Productivity: Successfully meets goals, objectives, and time limits.
· Quality: Performs at a consistent level, achieving high quality work while managing high-quality,
values-driven processes.
· Critical Thinking: Recognizes problems; chooses and puts into action appropriate solutions using
available materials and methods, as well as by devising continuous improvement strategies.
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School Leader Evaluation
Included here is an overview of the principal evaluation process. For the draft evaluation tool, see
Appendix D.

General Principles to Guide the Performance Evaluation Process
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Process and evalua on should be easy to administer, and measure and advance New Legacy
Charter High Schools’ Vision/Mission and unique culture
Intended to capture and acknowledge results and accomplishments, as well as to iden fy
development opportuni es
Strive to be a fair process, data/fact-driven, no big surprises
Collabora on and shared ownership with school leader for performance and development
School leader has opportunity for input into evalua on process
Self-assessment process
Seek con nuous improvements based on learning, and researched-based data

Process and Timeline
Late Summer/Prior to Start of School - Set Performance Goals for School Year.
1. Board Annual Summer Retreat/Strategic Planning Session
2. School leader develops goals against strategic plan focus areas and job descrip on
3. Board reviews and approves plan
4. Board President communicates any changes and approval of plan
5. School leader development planning begins
January - Mid-Year Evalua on: A “check-in” on progress of performance. May re-assess and re-assign
goals at this me.
1. School leader writes Mid-Year Self-Assessment against pre-set goals
2. Board reviews, gives performance feedback, approves
3. Decision for contract renewal
4. Board President provides collec ve board feedback, delivers mid-year performance evalua on
5. Check-in on school leader development plan progress
Late Spring/Early Summer - Year-End Evalua on: A review of full-year performance.
1. School leader writes year-end self-assessment
2. Feedback is collected
3. Board reviews, gives performance feedback, approves
4. Board President provides collec ve feedback, delivers performance evalua on, discussion and
review of development plan
Ongoing – Con nuous feedback: Opportunity for posi ve reinforcement on good results and/or coursecorrect throughout the year.
1. Dashboard report-outs on policy compliance, school accountability commi ee, other commi ee
report outs, progress monitoring of cri cal data
2. Board President provides any feedback, as needed, throughout the school year
3. Con nue development plan work throughout the school year
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Section D: Education Program
Philosophy
The educa onal program at New Legacy Charter High School must simultaneously address two essen al
needs: 1) an educa onal program that will provide students with the skills they need to graduate and
con nue their educa on in college; and 2) ﬂexibility to meet students where they are academically
when they enroll in the school. NLCHS addresses the need for ﬂexibility through an Individual
Gradua on Plan (IGP) for each student and six-week blocks of instruc on that allow frequent points of
entry and ﬂexibility in scheduling. These structures are more fully deﬁned in the sec ons that follow. In
terms of oﬀering an educa onal program with high expecta ons that prepares students for college, four
core educa onal beliefs guide the development of the academic program.

Foundational Skills
Students must have a strong founda on in reading, wri ng, speaking, and math. While many students
will enter NLCHS with strong literacy and math skills in place, some will not. NLCHS is commi ed to
oﬀering students a challenging program designed to develop cri cal thinking and technology skills;
however, for students to ul mately be successful in college prep coursework, they must develop solid
founda onal skills. As a result, the school meets students where they are academically and ensures that
adequate interven ons are in place for students who might need extra support in reading, wri ng,
speaking, and math. NLCHS ensures that students are not pushed ahead without targeted instruc on in
founda onal skills, if that is what they need. Teaching of founda onal skills is embedded in all regular
classes. Some founda onal skills are taught or reinforced through online programs such Read 180.
In addi on, all students have an Academic Support class daily (see the sample daily schedule shown in
the Educa onal Program: Daily Schedule and Calendar sec on). For students who are struggling, the
Academic Support class is an opportunity for reinforcement of founda onal skills, interven on,
individual tutoring, and addi onal diﬀeren a on as needed. For students who are on grade level, the
Academic Support class follows a “study hall” format in which students can take online foreign
languages classes, other online elec ves, do college planning, read independently, or work on extended
projects. All core academic instructors teach an Academic Support class. The Academic Support class is
also when the special educa on teacher works with students who need pull-out support and when the
English language development (ELD) teacher teaches the ELD class. The Academic Support period is
designed to be ﬂexible so students can receive the support they need on an on-going basis. For example,
if a student is struggling in math, he or she might a end Academic Support with the math teacher for a
week, but then return to a more “study hall” focused Academic Support class.

21st Century Skills
To be college ready at the point of gradua on, students must be proﬁcient in the four “C’s” of 21 st
Century Skills, which are deﬁned by the Partnership for 21st Century Skills as collabora on,
communica on, cri cal thinking, and crea vity.16 Collabora on includes working in diverse teams,
ﬂexibility, and shared responsibility. Communica on includes ar cula ng ideas eﬀec vely using oral,
16

Taken from the Partnership for 21st Century Learning website: h p://www.p21.org/overview.
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wri en, and nonverbal communica on skills, and using communica on for a range of purposes. Cri cal
thinking includes the ability to reason eﬀec vely, use systems thinking, make judgments and decisions
a er cri cal analysis, and solve problems. Crea vity includes thinking crea vely, working crea vely with
others, and implemen ng innova ons. For more speciﬁc informa on on what the four “C’s” look like in
prac ce, see Appendix E that comes from the Partnership for 21st Century Skills.
All assessments given by teachers at NLCHS inten onally integrate and measure at least three of these
four components. In addi on, the components are built into daily lessons and ac vi es. When staﬀ uses
the Tuning Protocol (see Appendix F) for providing feedback and support on unit plans and student
work, they reﬂect on whether the unit being reviewed provides adequate evidence that students are
learning and applying these 21st Century Skills. NLCHS believes that by building the 4 “C’s” into all
schoolwork, students are ul mately more prepared for success in college and careers. For more
informa on on NLCHS’s deﬁni on of “college readiness,” see Curriculum for College Readiness.

Engaging Instruction and Content
NLCHS believes that in designing a small innova ve high school, instruc on and content must be
deliberately designed to engage students. This means crea ng units on topics and themes of interest for
students, choosing texts that are culturally relevant, and always helping students make connec ons
between learning and relevance in their lives. As much as possible, learning will be hands-on and include
project-based elements where students work collabora vely to tackle real-world problems or
challenges. NLCHS believes that oﬀering engaging curriculum and instruc on is the best way to mo vate
students to come to and stay in school.
One way NLCHS builds engaging instruc on and content is through the use of culturally-responsive
pedagogy. This means teachers ﬁrst work to understand students’ culture, core beliefs, and experiences.
Then, with this understanding in place, the teacher can develop an instruc onal program that is relevant
and meaningful to students. When students’ cultures are respected and valued, they are empowered to
learn, and ul mately, this enables teachers to address students’ academic and aﬀec ve needs. 17 The
Na onal Center for Culturally Responsive Educa on Systems explains, “Culturally responsive teachers
make connec ons with their students as individuals while understanding the socio-cultural-historical
contexts that inﬂuence their interac ons and prac ces.18 The norms of school may be greatly diﬀerent
from the cultural and linguis c norms of students’ homes; by using culturally-responsive pedagogy,
teachers and staﬀ help students bridge this gap, thereby increasing the likelihood that students will stay
in school. For more informa on on culturally-responsive pedagogy, see Educa onal Program:
Instruc on.

Information, Media, and Technology Skills
We live in a technology- and media-driven world. Now more than ever, students need to have excellent
skills in using media and technology to access, analyze, and present informa on. These are skills that will
undoubtedly support college readiness and job success. “To be eﬀec ve in the 21st century, ci zens
17
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Taken from “Cultural Considera ons and Challenges in Response-to-Interven on Models: An NCCRESt Posi on
Statement.” Fall, 2005. Available at:
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and workers must be able to exhibit a range of func onal and cri cal thinking skills related to
informa on, media and technology.”19 Teaching these skills is infused into the school’s courses. For
example, students will use technology to do research, create presenta ons, prepare essays, and more.
All students have access to a full set of laptop computers in all their classes.
Students collect their work in an electronic por olio that is publicly shared as a gradua on requirement.
The e-por olios are very student-driven and managed. Students begin these at the point of enrollment
and maintain them throughout their me at NLCHS. The por olios contain work products, student
reﬂec ons on work products, and student reﬂec on on personal growth. These provide a powerful tool
for students to use in seeking internships, college admissions, and job opportuni es. Informa on,
media, and technology literacy skills are further deﬁned in Appendix E.

Key Structural Elements
The educa onal program at New Legacy Charter High School is built around preparing students for
success in college and providing ﬂexibility to address students entering the school at a variety of levels
and with diverse academic needs. As a result, we iden fy here some key features of the educa onal
program.

Weekly Schedule
The weekly schedule at NLCHS is based on four 8-hour days (Monday through Thursday) and one halfday (Friday). This provides beneﬁts to both students and staﬀ. For students, it enables them to schedule
appointments (e.g. doctor’s appointments, social services appointments, etc.) on Friday a ernoons so
they do not have to miss school during the week. For staﬀ, the early release on Friday allows dedicated
me for professional development, academic data analysis, and instruc onal planning. For more speciﬁc
informa on on the daily and weekly schedule, see Educa onal Program: Calendar and Schedule.

Annual Schedule
The annual schedule at NLCHS revolves around six blocks of instruc on that are six to seven weeks each.
The primary purpose is to provide frequent points of entry or re-entry. For example, if a student takes
four weeks oﬀ a er having a child, she does not have to wait un l the start of a new semester to reenter. Similarly, if a student “absents out” of a block due to having six or more unexcused absences, he
or she will be able to re-enter sooner. The six- to seven-week structure also oﬀers appropriate blocks of
me for discrete units in various content areas and an appropriate meline for a con nuous data cycle.
Each block concludes with a data-day in which teachers grade and analyze the block’s culmina ng
assessment, then use that analysis to inform instruc on during the next block. See the Evalua ng Pupil
Performance sec on for more informa on on the school’s data cycles.

No Grade Levels and Individual Graduation Plans
Knowing that NLCHS may serve students who have previously dropped out or are over-age and undercredited, the school will not use tradi onal grade levels (9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th). Instead, at the point of
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enrollment, the student meets with his or her advisor and creates an Individual Gradua on Plan (IGP).20
This includes the following steps: review of entrance assessments designed to gauge the student’s skill
levels in reading, wri ng, and math; review of credits previously earned at other schools; student
selec on of a 2- or 4-year college plan and review of gradua on requirements for either plan;
iden ﬁca on of credits needed to meet the requirements of the selected plan; year-by-year course
planning map developed; an cipated gradua on date iden ﬁed; op ons for accelera on iden ﬁed. A
sample IGP is provided in Appendix G. Once a plan is developed, it is reviewed and approved by the
Director of Curriculum and Instruc on, then shared with the student’s parents in a conference that is led
by the student.
Plans will be formally monitored and reviewed every two blocks by the student and advisor to ensure
adequate progress. As part of its focus on developing leadership, these processes are student driven as
much as possible. Students new to the school need more support in this area, but by the me a student
is in his or her ﬁnal year he or she will be leading the conversa on in which the IGP is reviewed and
progress evaluated.
NLCHS’s Individual Gradua on Plans are designed to provide guidance on coursework needed to
graduate from high school prepared to enter college. This is diﬀerent than the Individual Career and
Academic Plans (ICAP) required by the state. The ICAP is designed to help students think about career
opportuni es (and educa onal opportuni es needed to meet career goals), align high school
coursework to career goals, apply to postsecondary educa onal ins tu ons, secure ﬁnancial aid, and
ul mately enter the work force. NLCHS intends to fully comply with ICAP requirements for students. The
ICAP will be used by NLCHS advisors to facilitate conversa ons about career possibili es, track students’
college applica ons, and more.

Data-Driven Culture and Standards-Based Backwards Planning21
In planning for NLCHS, the founding team visited a number of schools – both alternative schools and
high-performing traditional schools. A practice consistently used in the highest performing schools is
data-driven instruction with frequent cycles of standards-aligned assessment, data analysis, and
planning. While these practices are not as prevalent in alternative schools, we believe they are just as
applicable and necessary – if not more so because alternative schools typically serve students with a
very wide range of skill levels and educational backgrounds. More information on how NLCHS plans to
do this work is detailed in the Evalua ng Pupil Performance sec on.

20

The concept of no grade levels and individual gradua on plans comes largely from Phoenix Charter Academy
(PCA) in Boston, Massachuse s. PCA is a successful alterna ve school that works to graduate previously
disengaged students college-ready. Similar to NLCHS, PCA does not use tradi onal grade levels to avoid the
nega ve s gma students might feel if they have dropped out and are coming back to school a year or two later.
They also are commi ed to college readiness and believe that an individual gradua on plan is a more accurate
indicator of readiness than seat me in diﬀerent grade levels. PCA outperforms all other local alterna ve schools
and three of the sending school districts. For informa on on PCA’s students’ performance, go to:
h p://phoenixcharteracademy.org/impact/mcas/.
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Two key resources that have impacted our work in this area are: Driven by Data: A Prac cal Guide to Improve
Instruc on by Paul Bambrick-Santoyo (2010), and Understanding by Design by Grant Wiggins and Jay McTighe
(2005).
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Presentations of Learning
A key 21st Century Skill is communica on. Most high school instruc on focuses on wri en
communica on, but we believe verbal communica on is just as important. To this end, NLCHS builds in
an expecta on that all students par cipate in frequent presenta ons of learning. This happens
informally each block in each student’s advisory class. At the end of each year, there are formal
presenta ons of learning in which students share their best work with an audience of peers, staﬀ, family
members, and community members.
The purpose of integrated presenta ons of learning is threefold: 1) it allows us an opportunity to
celebrate student work and achievement (one of the pillars of the NLCHS school culture); 2) it helps
students work on public presenta on skills that build self-conﬁdence; and 3) it addresses Common Core
State Standards in speaking and listening.

Instruction
New Legacy Charter High School adheres to a “cogni ve appren ceship” model of instruc on in which
learning of concepts and skills is more eﬀec ve when embedded in real-world contexts. This theory of
instruc on holds that teachers o en fail to explain implicit processes needed to develop complex skills
or solve complex problems. As a result, in our model, processes are modeled, explicitly described, and
then students have opportunity for authen c prac ce with teacher support un l high-quality
independent work is achieved. This model gains its name from the more tradi onal appren ceship
model in which students learn from a master, then have ample opportunity to prac ce the skill or trade
in an authen c way with guidance and support un l independent competency is achieved. As Brown,
Collins, and Duguid note, the cogni ve appren ceship model relies on methods to “enculturate students
into authen c prac ces through ac vity and social interac on in a way similar to that evident—and
evidently successful—in cra appren ceships.”22 There are six primary teaching methods rooted in
cogni ve appren ceship theory: modeling, coaching, scaﬀolding, ar cula on, reﬂec on, and
explora on.23
In alignment with cogni ve appren ceship theory, instruc on at NLCHS is hands-on and grounded in
authen c learning exercises as much as possible. This requires teachers to iden fy issues, content, texts,
and topics that are relevant to students. The school also works to ensure that content taught is
culturally relevant to the students. When the real-world applica on of learning is readily apparent to
students, they are much more likely to be ac vely engaged. See the a ached sample unit plans in
Appendix H for an example of how each learning unit integrates founda onal skills, 21st Century Skills,
standards, and authen c, culturally-relevant learning.
NLCHS relies on several prac cal tools for eﬀec ve instruc onal planning. This includes Madeline
Hunter’s basic lesson plan template, which includes the following components that align well with the
cogni ve appren ceship model: ge ng students set to learn; instruc on (including modeling); checking
22

Brown, J. S., Collins, A., & Duguid, P. (1989). Situated cogni on and the culture of learning. Educa onal
Researcher, 18, 32-42.
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Collins, A., Brown, J. S., & Newman, S. E. (1987). Cogni ve appren ceship: Teaching the cra of reading, wri ng
and mathema cs (Technical Report No. 403). BBN Laboratories, Cambridge, MA. Centre for the Study of Reading,
University of Illinois. January, 1987.
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for understanding; independent prac ce; and forma ve assessment. For the full lesson planning
template, see Appendix I.
In addi on to instruc onal planning, NLCHS relies on research- or evidence-based strategies for
classroom management, student engagement, and impac ul instruc onal strategies. Some of these
strategies come from the following resources:
· Classroom Instruction that Works: Research-Based Strategies for Increasing Student
Achievement by Robert J. Marzano, Debra J. Pickering, and Jane E. Pollack (2004). This text on
quality instruction identifies nine strategies proven to be effective in improving student
academic outcomes. It provides information on each strategy and how to incorporate them
into lesson planning. The strategies are identifying similarities and differences; summarizing
and note taking; reinforcing effort and providing recognition; homework and practice;
nonlinguistic representations; cooperative learning; setting objectives and providing feedback;
generating and testing hypotheses; and cues, questions, and advance organizers.
· Classroom Instruction that Works with English Language Learners by Jane D. Hill and Kathleen
M. Flynn (2006). This book aligns with Marzano’s book above, but provides research-based
strategies through the lens of serving English language learners. The strategies provided in the
book include those identified above, but also includes detailed examples of how to modify the
strategies for use with ELLs in mainstream classrooms.
· How to Differentiate Instruction in Mixed Ability Classrooms by Carol Ann Tomlinson (2001).
Tomlinson is a well-respected expert when it comes to differentiation and this particular book
provides great strategies that will be relevant at NLCHS where we will undoubtedly have
classrooms where students are performing at a variety of levels.
· Teach Like a Champion: 49 Techniques that Put Students on the Path to College by Doug
Lemov (2010). While not all of the techniques in this book are applicable to NLCHS (many are
geared towards more structured, elementary/middle school classrooms), there are some
impactful strategies that we anticipate would be effective at NLCHS. This book is based on
practices at the Uncommon Schools, a network of successful charter schools in New Jersey,
Massachusetts, and New York.

Culturally-Responsive Pedagogy
NLCHS an cipates serving a culturally and linguis cally diverse student body. As a result, we dedicate
considerable me to training and providing on-going professional development for culturally-responsive
pedagogy. A culturally-responsive classroom is described as a place where “eﬀec ve teaching and
learning occur in a culturally supported, learner-centered context, whereby the strengths students bring
to school are iden ﬁed, nurtured, and u lized to promote student achievement.”24
The Na onal Center for Culturally Responsive Educa onal Systems (NCCREST) deﬁnes three dimensions
of culturally-responsive pedagogy: 1) ins tu onal; 2) personal; and 3) instruc onal. The ins tu onal
dimension involves the school- or district-level systems, policies, and prac ces. The personal dimension
involves the thinking and reﬂec on teachers must engage in to become culturally responsive. And the
24
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instruc onal dimension is the materials, curricula, and teaching strategies educators use in the
classroom.25 For more informa on on how the three dimensions of culturally-responsive pedagogy are
implemented at NLCHS, see Appendix J.
NLCHS is commi ed to making culturally-responsive instruc on a priority through facilitated training
and support, and on-going professional dialogues among ourselves about what it means to be
responsive to a culturally diverse group of individual students’ needs.

Technology
Technology skills are cri cal for success in college and professional careers and are an integral part of
instruc on and the school’s academic expecta ons. All classrooms will have a full set of computers.
Computer-based research and projects (such as blog posts, Power Point presenta ons, e-por olio, etc.)
will be integrated into unit plans as much as possible. The school will have a server that is set up with a
protected folder for each student so they can store their work. The server will be available oﬀ-site (e.g. a
web-based server or cloud storage) so students can access their work from home. Eligible students who
have a track record of success and a strong a endance record will be given the opportunity to check out
a laptop and work from home. This will be a way to accelerate progress in math or online elec ves.

Academic Support and Intervention
An hour-long Academic Support period is built into each student’s schedule four days a week. All core
academic teachers will teach an Academic Support class. For students that are mee ng standards, the
Academic Support period takes the format of a tradi onal “study hall” where students can focus on
extended projects, independent reading, college applica ons, or taking online classes (such as foreign
language, math, or other elec ves) to accelerate their path to gradua on. For students who are
struggling, this is an opportunity to receive one-on-one tutoring and support. For students who have
addi onal needs (e.g. students with IEPs, English Language Learners), this period allows me for the
special educa on teacher and English language development teacher to provide appropriate
interven ons and individual support. Students who are gi ed and talented (and have an Advanced
Learning Plan) receive enrichment opportuni es during this class. We also plan to oﬀer “boot camp”
style classes during Academic Support designed to quickly boost academic skills for new students.
A tool that can be used by many students during this block is Read 180, a reading support program
developed by Scholas c that has a strong evidence base for its impact on student achievement.26 It is
designed for students who are two or more years below grade level. It oﬀers adap ve technology to
individualize instruc on for students. Read 180 may also be incorporated into some humani es blocks,
depending on the needs of the students.

25
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Ibid. Most of the informa on in this sec on comes from the NCCREST report iden ﬁed in the previous footnote.
Read 180 research and results: h p://read180.scholas c.com/reading-interven on-program/research.
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Curriculum
If the ul mate goal of NLCHS is to prepare students for success in college leading to viable careers and
ﬁnancial independence, then we must have a clear and shared understanding of what it means to be
“college ready.” When that is well-deﬁned, it becomes simpler to develop curriculum that supports this
overarching objec ve.

College Readiness
College readiness has historically been deﬁned by high school courses taken, a student’s grades, and
scores on na onal tests such as the ACT and SAT. However, in recent years, as people have become
more aware of college remedia on rates, there has been an increasing focus on redeﬁning college
readiness. In other words, K-12 educa on is shi ing its focus to ensure students have the skills to
succeed and persist through college (ideally without remedia on, as the need for remedia on is
inversely correlated with college comple on rates). This aligns with Aurora Public Schools’ vision, which
is to graduate every student with the choice to a end college without remedia on. This shi is also
reﬂected in the Common Core State Standards (see next sec on for more informa on). It is important to
note that the skills students need for college success have become increasingly indis nguishable from
the skills needed to be successful in the workplace.27 So regardless of students’ post-secondary plans,
college readiness skills are essen al. NLCHS promotes a college-going culture because we believe further
educa on provides our students with the most opportunity for their futures.
In his publica on, “Redeﬁning College Readiness,” David Conley challenges educators to consider a
broader deﬁni on of college readiness.28 Speciﬁcally, he references the importance of “key cogni ve
strategies” that have been iden ﬁed by college professors as being essen al for success in entry-level
college courses. These strategies include analysis, interpreta on, precision and accuracy, problem
solving, and reasoning. A er “key cogni ve strategies,” college success is dependent on speciﬁc types of
content knowledge. Conley notes, “Wri ng may be by far the single academic skill most closely
associated with college success, but the ‘big ideas’ of each content area are also very important building
blocks.” Conley iden ﬁes the importance of a tudes and behaviors that contribute to college success.
These include study skills, me management, awareness of one’s performance, persistence, and
u liza on of study groups to support academic success.
With this informa on in mind, all courses at NLCHS are based on rigorous academic content, including a
diverse body of texts that challenges students at all levels. In addi on, all teaching at NLCHS includes a
focus on key cogni ve strategies and academic behaviors. These must be taught explicitly in core
academic subjects and non-academic subjects, and then are reinforced during advisory. To address
contextual skills and awareness, NLCHS includes at least two trips per year to Colorado two- and fouryear colleges and universi es.

Common Core State Standards
In alignment with this redefined understanding of college readiness, the Common Core State Standards
(CCSS) define College and Career Readiness (CCR) standards. These address general, cross-disciplinary
27
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literacy expectations that must be met for students to be prepared for college. The grade-specific
standards define end-of-year expectations and a cumulative progression designed to enable students to
meet college and career readiness expectations no later than the end of high school. The CCR and high
school (grades 9–12) standards work in tandem to set the bar for college and career readiness—the
former providing broad standards, the latter providing additional specificity.
It is important to note that the CCSS focus is on results and not means, which leaves room for teachers
and administrators to determine how those outcomes should be reached and what additional topics
should be addressed. Much of this work at NLCHS will be done post-approval after the hiring of the
Director of Curriculum and Instruction. NLCHS will work to identify content that provides students with
the knowledge needed to be successful in college, grounded in culturally relevant topics, texts, and
activities.
In addition, the CCSS promotes an integrated model of literacy in which reading, writing, speaking, and
listening are taught simultaneously through one humanities unit (that also incorporates history and
geography). While the standards are presented in these four discrete areas, it is primarily for conceptual
clarity and they are intended to be taught in an integrated manner. Similarly, NLCHS students write
about what they read; speak about what they learn; and listen to what others have learned. For more
information on literacy across the curriculum, see Appendix K.
In alignment with the NLCHS value around teaching information technology and media skills, the CCSS
blends these skills into the standards as a whole. Like CCSS, NLCHS believes that to be ready for college,
students need the ability to gather, comprehend, evaluate, synthesize, and report on information and
ideas; to conduct original research in order to answer questions or solve problems; and to analyze and
create a high volume and extensive range of texts. As a result, research and media skills are embedded
throughout both the standards and in all classes at NLCHS.

Six Week Curricular Units Aligned with Standards
New Legacy Charter High School is commi ed to helping each student meet the Colorado Academic
Standards (CAS) and Common Core State Standards (CCSS). This is done through six-week, standardsaligned curricular units as deﬁned below.
Backwards Planning and Understanding by Design
Before we design any lesson or deliver any instruc on, we must ﬁrst deﬁne speciﬁcally what a student
needs to know, understand, and be able to do to be considered successful. As such, we employ a
“backwards design” process as deﬁned by Wiggins & McTighe29 and begin all curricular and unit design
by deﬁning speciﬁc academic standards and expected outcomes. Once the desired end results have
been deﬁned, then the educator determines what evidence is needed to demonstrate that the student
has met that outcome. Only then can the educator begin to iden fy the needed learning ac vi es that
will lead to the desired outcome.

29
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Wiggins and McTighe oﬀer this example that illustrates the logic of backward design:
Stage 1
If the desired end result is for
learners to…
Drive in heavy trafﬁc with
aggressive and ina en ve
drivers without accident or
anger.

Stage 2
Then you need evidence of the
learners’ ability to…
Handle real as well as simulated
driving condi ons in which
defensive driving is required by
trafﬁc and behavior of other
drivers.

Stage 3
Then the learning events need
to…
Help novices become skilled in
handling the automobile; help
them learn and prac ce
defensive driving in a variety of
situa ons; help them learn to
defuse anger using humor and
diﬀerent thought pa erns, etc.

NLCHS relies on the Understanding by Design (UbD) template for unit planning. It is worth no ng that
Wiggins and McTighe do not take the term “understanding” lightly. It means depth of knowledge that
enables the students to transfer concepts and processes, as well as apply their learning in meaningful,
relevant ways. As a result, the UbD curriculum planning tools are designed to take students beyond just
“knowing” to deep understanding and applica on. See Appendix H for several sample UbD unit plans.
Standards and Curriculum Planning
The standards or desired end results are ed to speciﬁc content associated with each unit. Teachers will
iden fy texts and core content in each unit that are of interest to students and that will have relevance
to students’ lives. Teachers will spend me the summer before the school opens aligning year-long
curriculum and instruc onal plans with the Colorado Academic Standards and the Common Core State
Standards. The en re process of curriculum mapping is done backwards – star ng ﬁrst with what
students must be able to demonstrate at the point of gradua on to be college-ready, then working
backwards through required coursework to build these academic skills as needed. This process will help
us ensure that all instruc on and curricular choices are preparing our students to be successful in
college.
Each standard contains within it a number of more speciﬁc benchmarks which ar culate me-speciﬁc
sub-standards that must be mastered along the path to mastering each standard. For example, in the
area of Reading, Wri ng, and Communica ng, Standard 2: Reading for All Purposes, the standard reads:
“Prepared graduates demonstrate comprehension of a variety of informa onal, literary, and persuasive
texts.” Evidence of this standard at the 9th grade level includes a number of benchmarks that are ed to
the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), such as, “Students can determine a central idea of a text and
analyze its development over the course of the text, including how it emerges and is shaped and reﬁned
by speciﬁc details; provide an objec ve summary of the text” (CCSS.RI.9-10.2). Then, when mapping out
curriculum and instruc on, teachers determine what assessments are used to determine if students
have met the standard and reference each of the sub-standards in their plans.
From these standards and benchmarks, we develop assessments and associated rubrics (when
appropriate) that iden fy performance criteria which ar culate the quality or degree with which skills or
knowledge must be demonstrated for the student to be considered proﬁcient. With some assessments
and subjects (such as math), proﬁciency is determined by the number of responses on an assessment
that are correct. Teachers link each assessment ques on with a standard so they can determine which
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speciﬁc standards students have mastered. With other assessments (such as wri ng projects), teachers
create rubrics so that students understand the levels of performance and what demonstrates
proﬁciency. To pass a class, students must demonstrate 70% proﬁciency on all benchmarks. As opposed
to grading students “on a curve,” or in rela onship to one another, students at New Legacy Charter High
School are evaluated on their progress towards gaining proﬁciency for each standard and benchmark.
This system allows us to pinpoint precisely what each student knows and is able to do, and in which
areas they s ll need addi onal instruc on or support.
In this standards-based model, if students fail to meet a standard, new instruc onal strategies are used
and proﬁciency is re-assessed. This cycle is repeated un l all students are successful in mee ng all
standards and benchmarks. This model of frequent assessment and mul ple opportuni es for reteaching is one of the hallmarks of urban schools that successfully raise student achievement levels.
Six-Week Data Cycles
The most successful schools focus relentlessly on data around student outcomes.30 In instruc onal
prac ce, rather than asking whether a lesson was interes ng, the ques on is, did students learn and
meet expected outcomes? Crea ng a data-driven culture will be cri cal to our school’s success. Because
of the early release day on Fridays, teachers have weekly dedicated me for data analysis, as well as
professional development on data analysis and other areas of focus. For more informa on on the data
cycle, see the Evalua ng Pupil Performance sec on.
Each six-week unit is deﬁned by a theme or topic and focused on in-depth study of that topic. NLCHS
values depth over breadth and expects each six-week unit to take students on an in-depth journey
through engaging, culturally-relevant, and/or high-interest content. This six-week framework is used
across all academic and non-academic subjects, but may be modiﬁed based on the content area. For
more informa on, see speciﬁc subject area informa on below.

Core Academic Subject Area Speci cs
The curricular elements deﬁned above are consistent across subject-areas: a focus on college readiness,
alignment with Common Core State Standards and Colorado Academic Standards, and six-week in-depth
units using the Understanding by Design framework. Beyond these characteris cs, the learning
environment at New Legacy Charter High School will look slightly diﬀerent depending on the subject
area as described below.
Because New Legacy does not have tradi onal grade levels (9th, 10th, 11th, 12th), it uses a level system to
iden fy the rigor of humani es and sciences classes. Level 1 is the easiest level (comparable to 9th/10th
grade rigor), level 2 is the moderate level (comparable to 10th/11th grade rigor), and level 3 is the hardest
level (comparable to 12th grade rigor). A student’s advisor will monitor the classes being taken to ensure
that the student is progressing appropriately through the levels. Gradua on requirements mandate that
students take a certain number of level 3 courses to graduate. Each humani es and science class will be
either a level 1/2 class or a level 2/3 class. The teacher (with consulta on from the director of
curriculum and instruc on and the student’s advisor) will determine the appropriate level of work for
30

For more informa on on 90/90/90 Schools™, see the Leadership and Learning Website:
h p://www.leadandlearn.com/services/school-improvement/90-model.
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each student in a class. Teachers are expected to diﬀeren ate texts and assessments for students in the
class at these two levels to ensure that all students are being challenged appropriately. In a 1/2
Humani es class, for example, ten students might be taking it as a level 1 class and ﬁ een students
might be taking it as a level 2 class. While content and skills taught would be the same, students taking
the class at level 2 would have more complex texts to read and an assessment that oﬀers greater
challenge.

Mathematics
All math courses are oﬀered in a blended environment, which means some instruc on is delivered by a
teacher and some instruc on is delivered online. The blended environment for math provides several
beneﬁts. First, it allows the school addi onal ﬂexibility in mee ng the academic needs of students who
enter at a variety of skill levels. In addi on, blended learning creates opportunity for students to
accelerate their learning if they choose (or con nue math instruc on a er having a baby but before
returning to school).31 The blended learning environment also creates ﬂexibility with scheduling. Last,
use of online programs creates opportunity for guided prac ce as much (or li le) as needed.
NLCHS plans to use the Rota on: Classroom model of blended learning in which students rotate
between tradi onal classroom instruc on and instruc on delivered online as shown in the illustra on to
the right32.
Each math class is broken into three ﬂexible groups based on
students’ academic skill level in math. The three groups then
rotate between three sta ons in the classroom: 1) direct
instruc on and guided prac ce with the math teacher; 2)
guided and independent prac ce using an online program;
and 3) group work and individual support provided by a partme math fellow. The math fellow will work approximately
ﬁve hours per day, four days per week. This is likely to be a
graduate student who values an opportunity to directly
support student learning under the mentorship of the math
teacher.
The math teacher uses math content provided by the
eLearning Network of Colorado (eLNC) to guide instruc on and ensure that all math standards are being
covered.33 All eLNC content is aligned with Colorado Academic Standards and the Common Core State
Standards. The student does guided and independent prac ce online (with support from the math
teacher and math fellow) un l a skill is mastered.
NLCHS has iden ﬁed this method of blended instruc on because it is proven to have the strongest
academic results. The Center for Data-Driven Reform in Educa on at John Hopkins University found that
of three types of educa onal technology – computer-managed learning, comprehensive models, and
31

Students who have successfully completed one block and take maternity leave may check out a laptop computer
for this purpose.
32
Image created by Educa on Elements: h p://educa onelements.com/our-services/blended-learning-modelschools.
33
For more informa on about eLNC, see their website: h p://elnco.org/.
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supplemental, individualized computer-assisted instruc on (CAI) – CAI had the largest eﬀect on
mathema cs achievement.34
The math teacher frequently evaluates student work and assessments (taken online and with paper and
pencil) to ensure that students are mastering math standards and moving through the curriculum at an
appropriate pace. For each block, students must pass a certain number of math modules to get credit
for the course. Because of the self-paced focus on the blended environment, students could move
ahead at faster rate if they are successful with the modules. This online component would also allow
students to do work at home on days when children are sick or a er giving birth.
Math courses currently available through eLNC include the following:
· Algebra 1: Algebra 1 is an introduction to abstract reasoning and algebraic symbolism. Students
solve equations and systems of equations and use functions to represent patterns and make
predictions. The focus is on linear, exponential, and quadratic functions. Students also employ
algebraic methods to summarize data and to compare data sets.
· Geometry (Prerequisite: Algebra 1): Geometry presents a thorough study of the structure of the
postulation system and development of formal synthetic proof. It considers the topics of
congruence, parallelism, perpendicularity, properties of polygons, similarity, and the relationships
of circles, spheres, lines, and planes with respect to space as well as the plane. Basic principles of
probability are introduced. The maintenance of algebraic skills is emphasized.
· Algebra 2 (Prerequisites: Algebra 1 or Geometry): Algebra 2 emphasizes the structure of algebra.
The students study complex numbers, relations and functions, solutions to polynomial, radical,
exponential and logarithmic functions. Statistics are also covered. They will apply their studies to
develop understandings of how these topics relate to one another.
· Pre-Calculus (Prerequisites: Algebra 2): Mathematics at the pre-calculus level focuses on
exponential, logarithmic, and trigonometric functions, conic sections, systems of equations solved
by matrices and limits of functions as a precursor to the study of calculus. Problem solving,
representations, reasoning, communication, and connections within and outside of mathematics
underline all of the teaching and learning at the pre-calculus level.
Because eLNC does not currently have a pre-algebra course, NLCHS recognizes that the math teacher
will need to develop this content if there are students not yet ready to start algebra. All math classes
emphasize 21st Century Skills (communica on, collabora on, cri cal thinking, crea vity, and technology
skills).

Science
Science classes are based on six-week inves ga ve modules on speciﬁc topics and align with Colorado
Academic Standards for science. Inves ga ons are available in a variety of ﬁelds – earth science,
biology, chemistry, physics, and engineering. Students have some ﬂexibility in determining which
inves ga on they study each term and schedule accordingly, so long as a certain number of
inves ga ons in each ﬁeld and at each level are completed mee ng gradua on requirements. Some
science blocks have a prerequisite course due to spiraling content. As much as possible, topics of health
and wellness are incorporated into science inves ga ons. For example, physiology inves ga ons could
easily incorporate issues of disease, drugs, exercise, obesity, etc. All science inves ga ons incorporate
34

h p://www.bestevidence.org/math/tech/tech_math.htm
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reading informa onal text, wri ng, and an understanding of the scien ﬁc process with a lab-based
component.
Sample unit topics in a variety of categories are shown below:
Earth Science
· Weather and Climate
· Ecology and Human Impact on the
Environment
· Global Warming and Atmospheric Science
· Energy in Ecosystems
· Astronomy and Space Travel
Biology
· Forensic Science
· Disease and Disease Control
· Human Body Systems
· Principles of Biomedical Sciences
· Biomedical Interventions
· Nutrition and Digestion
· Reproduction and Growth
· Biology and Space Travel
· Genetic Engineering

Chemistry
· Introduction to Chemistry
· Properties of Matter
· Bonds and Molecules (Combination of
Elements)
· Reaction Chemistry
· States of Matter and Changes of State
· Applied Chemistry
Physical Science and Physics
· Physics of Sports (Motion and Force)
· Physics of Music and Sound
· Circuitry, Electricity, and Magnetism
· Physics of Cooking (Changes in Matter)
· Simple Machines (Work and Energy)
· Atoms, Elements, and Compounds

Just as with all classes at NLCHS, science courses include integra on of reading and wri ng, as well as
the 21st Century Skills of technology, cri cal-thinking, crea vity, collabora on, and communica on.
Science classes are not taught in a blended environment; however, the science teacher has access to all
science content available through eLNC to assist with planning and unit development. Science content
available through eLNC includes:
· Physical Science: Physical Science is a lab-based, inquiry-oriented course involving principles and
concepts concerning the physical world. Content areas explored include nature and behavior of
matter, atomic theory, chemical and physical changes including bonding and reactions, mechanics,
electricity and magnetism, light and sound, and energy. The course emphasizes the study and
proper use of fundamental science tools including the metric system, periodic table, and graphing.
· Biology: In this college preparatory class, students explore relationships between structure and
function in organisms and the interaction of cells and organisms with each other and their
environments. Units of study include: use of the microscope, cell structure and function,
biochemistry, microbiology, classification, human physiology, genetics, evolution, botany and
ecology. Laboratory activities reinforce concepts and principles presented.
· Chemistry: This course provides the opportunity to develop knowledge and understanding about
the relationships between the structure and properties of matter and the interaction of matter
and energy. Units of study include: matter and its changes, atomic structure, chemical
composition, nomenclature, reactions, stoichiometry, gas laws, periodicity, bonding, molecular
geometry, and thermochemistry. Laboratory activities reinforce concepts and principles presented
in the course.
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·

Physics: This course helps students understand the basic physical laws of our world. The course
includes: scientific methods and measurement, forces, motion, energy, light, waves, electricity
and magnetism. Laboratory work serves to promote understanding and to illustrate the
experimental nature of physics. Mathematics is used every day in this course.

Humanities (Language Arts and Social Studies)
Language arts and social studies are combined into humani es classes at NLCHS. All students have a
two-hour humani es block four days a week that incorporates literacy and wri ng skills; literature,
drawing especially on culturally relevant literature as well as some classics; history and geography;
contemporary social issues; and leadership (including a focus on leaders who reﬂect the school’s
demographics). Humani es classes have a focus on either American history and literature or world
history and literature.
When a student ﬁrst enrolls at the school, he or she takes an assessment to determine reading and
wri ng level, which then determines the appropriate humani es class (a level 1/2 class or a level 2/3
class). Depending on a student’s performance level, the humani es block may have a stronger focus on
basic literacy and wri ng skills. In all cases, the humani es block has a heavy emphasis on reading,
wri ng, and speaking. Opportuni es to learn and prac ce 21st Century Skills (cri cal thinking,
communica on, crea vity, collabora on, and use of technology) will also be inten onally integrated
into all humani es unit and lesson plans.
There will be four diﬀerent humani es classes taught during each block. The humani es teacher will
teach two classes, the director of curriculum and instruc on will teach one class, and the English
language development teacher will teach one class. (See the sample teacher schedules in the Staﬃng,
Management, and Evalua on sec on.) These three teachers will do common planning under the
leadership of the director of curriculum and instruc on. While instruc on and assignments will need to
be diﬀeren ated, teachers can plan thema c units together and share resources.
The humani es block follows a workshop format that emphasizes hands-on, interac ve learning, which
makes content and skills more accessible to students. In the workshop model, the teacher always begins
with an iden ﬁed objec ve or learning target for the day followed by a 10-15 minute mini-lesson. The
majority of the class me is then spent on independent work me, project-based research, or
coopera ve learning. During this independent work me, the teacher is conduc ng individual reading or
wri ng conferences, assessing and teaching to student needs; pulling small groups for guided reading or
wri ng instruc on; and pulling individual students for targeted instruc on. The class concludes with an
all-class “share out” where the teacher might do an informal assessment, re-teach the day’s teaching
point, brieﬂy highlight student work, have students reﬂect on way they were able to incorporate the
mini-lesson into their reading or wri ng, or preview an upcoming strategy or skill.
Key resources for the humani es block are various literary texts. Students read at least one full novel or
book each block (or a comparable number of essays, short stories, poetry, etc.). Each block has a theme
that incorporates reading, wri ng, literature, history, and geography. For example, all students may
complete a block on World War II and the Holocaust. In addi on to studying the war and poli cs of that
period, they might also read Elie Wiesel’s Night and learn European geography.
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NLCHS also plans to use Facing History and Ourselves as part of the humani es block. Facing History and
Ourselves is a well-established educa onal organiza on that provides educa onal resources designed to
combat racism, an -Semi sm, and prejudice, as well as nurture democracy around the world.
Each Facing History unit follows a similar scope and sequence that involves
a journey of discovery of both historical events and a personal journey for
the student. This is illustrated in the diagram to the left. Each case study
focuses on an historical event or period; these often involve atrocities
committed by humans, violence, conflict and other challenging realities of
human history. However, the journey through the case study also
showcases some examples of extraordinary human courage and
compassion. The purpose of Facing History is to take students on this
journey – highlighting both the good and the bad – and then bring it back
to each student’s personal experience. Students discover and have
personal realizations on how we can all learn from history – how to treat people, how to understand our
own identities, what it means to be a part of a group, and how to stand up for what is right or speak out
against what is wrong. The stages in the scope and sequence as shown in the illustration are further
articulated in Appendix L.35
This scope and sequence can be applied to any number of historical studies that are developed by
teachers and align with the school’s standards. A sampling of what is available through Facing History
(and likely of interest to NLCHS students) includes: Holocaust and Human Behavior; Choices in Little
Rock: a Case Study of the U.S. Civil Rights Movement; Questions of Religion, Migration, and Democracy;
and Identity and Community.

Internships Based on Student Strengths and Career Aspirations
NLCHS is commi ed to providing students with relevant learning opportuni es. One important way we
accomplish this is through six-week student internships based on student strengths and career
aspira ons. To be eligible for an internship, a student must meet eligibility criteria, including successfully
earning one year’s worth of credits at NLCHS, receiving all passing grades in the previous block, and
being less than one year from gradua on according to his or her Individual Gradua on Plan.
An internship takes the place of two or three non-core academic courses in the student’s schedule,
typically in the a ernoon. Core classes would be scheduled in the morning so the internship would take
the place of the student’s paren ng, health and wellness, academic support, art, and ﬁtness classes. The
internship program is modeled a er other successful internship programs, including the Corporate Work
Study Program common to all Cristo Rey-model high schools36 (including Arrupe Jesuit High School in
Denver) and the Learning through Internship/Interest (LTI) component of Big Picture Schools. 37 By
helping students make connec ons to career aspira ons, gradua on becomes a worthwhile endeavor
and mo va on increases.
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Taken from: h p://www.facing.org/resources/scopeandsequence.
See: h p://www.cristoreynetwork.org/page.cfm?p=372
37
See: h p://www.bigpicture.org/2008/11/learning-in-the-real-world-l /
36
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There are numerous beneﬁts to providing students with internship opportuni es in high schools. It
opens the students’ eyes to the plethora of career opportuni es beyond high school and creates
mo va on to stay in school to work towards a career goal. The Cristo Rey Network notes these beneﬁts:
“It reinforces in them the thinking strategies and lifelong learning behaviors emphasized in the
classroom. The workplace experience allows students to apply and make connec ons from the
classroom to the world of work.”38
Eligible students begin planning for an internship by exploring their own interests, strengths, and career
aspira ons. The students then do research to iden fy people, organiza ons, and companies in Denver
that are connected to their interests. Before a formal internship is established, students conduct an
interview and spend at least one day shadowing with a poten al mentor. To ensure that internships are
directly connected to learning goals and 21st Century Skills, each student works with his or her school
advisor to establish a work plan and goals associated with the internship. This might include a research
study, data analysis, or a project that is of interest to the host site. NLCHS will also work to establish
partnerships with poten al internship sites. These will oﬀer star ng points for students who do not
know exactly what type of internship they would like to do.

Concurrent Enrollment at a Local Community College
Students who graduate with college course credit through Colorado’s concurrent enrollment system
(C.R.S. 22-35-101 et seq.) are more likely to go on to further college. To this end, NLCHS intends to
provide concurrent enrollment opportuni es for students so they can graduate with college credits. The
school will likely wait un l year two or three to establish concurrent enrollment opportuni es – a er
NLCHS’s core academic program is ﬁrmly established. A er a year or two of opera ons, we hope to have
enough students who would be eligible for college-level coursework that we could bring a professor to
NLCHS, rather than sending students to a local community college.
The Early College High School Ini a ve describes the beneﬁts of concurrent enrollment as follows: “Early
college high school is a bold approach, based on the principle that academic rigor, combined with the
opportunity to save me and money, is a powerful mo vator for students to work hard and meet
serious intellectual challenges. Early college high schools blend high school and college in a rigorous yet
suppor ve program, compressing the me it takes to complete a high school diploma and the ﬁrst two
years of college.39
NLCHS will seek a partnership with a local community college, possibly the Community College of
Aurora, to ensure that eligible students can take advantage of concurrent enrollment opportuni es.
NLCHS will ensure that all Colorado Department of Educa on concurrent enrollment requirements are
met and appropriately followed.40 The school will establish course comple on eligibility requirements,
as well as use Accuplacer results to ensure that students are prepared for college-level courses.
NLCHS also intends to explore crea ng a program similar to ASCENT in APS where students can stay for
one addi onal year in order to earn addi onal college credits free of charge. Depending on their
38
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academic skills upon entry to the school, students who take advantage of this program could graduate
from NLCHS with a two-year associate’s degree.

Individualized Graduation Plan
The ul mate goal for all NLCHS graduates is to go on to further educa on – either at a two-year
community college or a four-year college. To this end, NLCHS’s gradua on expecta ons are directly
aligned with college admissions requirements. A er doing ini al assessments and review of the
student’s transcript of high school course comple on prior to enrolling at NLCHS, the student’s advisor
works with the student and his/her parents/guardians to develop an Individualized Gradua on Plan. See
Appendix G for an example of an Individual Gradua on Plan.
The length of me that a student is at NLCHS depends on several factors: academic proﬁciency, courses
taken at previous schools, future plans (two-year versus four-year college), and mo va on. In some
subject areas such as math or other classes taken in a blended environment (e.g. foreign language and
other elec ves), a mo vated student could move towards gradua on requirements faster than usual. In
other cases, a student may have taken a number of courses at previous schools, but s ll not meet
standards of academic proﬁciency needed for college readiness. For example, if a student has two years
of life science credits from a previous school, that student would s ll be required to take the required
number of courses in biology, chemistry, and physics to meet college entrance requirements.
NLCHS requires all students to earn the equivalent of at least 22 units of credit, which is iden cal to the
Aurora Public Schools’ total gradua on requirements. Six blocks at NLCHS equate to one year’s full
credit in APS; conversely, a full credit year completed at an APS school (or in another school district)
equates to six blocks at NLCHS. This “transla on” process happens when a student ﬁrst enrolls and is
mapped out in the Individual Gradua on Plan. It is important to note that because humani es is 2 hours
per day and encompasses both language arts and social studies, each block of humani es is worth two
block credits. The other required courses for NLCHS students – health and wellness, paren ng, ﬁtness,
and art – are each worth half a credit per block (since they are each only oﬀered twice a week).
The speciﬁcs of the gradua on requirements are shown in the table below:
Subject Area

Credits Required for Gradua on
and entry into a FOUR Year
College41

Credits Required for Gradua on
and entry into a TWO Year College

Humani es

48 block credits and comple on
of four level 3 blocks
24 block credits and comple on
of Pre-Calculus
24 block credits and comple on
of two (2) level 3 blocks in
biology, chemistry, and physics.
3 block credits
3 block credits

42 block credits and comple on of
two level 3 classes
24 block credits and comple on of
Algebra II
24 block credits and comple on of
one (1) level 3 blocks in biology,
chemistry, and physics.
3 block credits
3 block credits

Math
Science

Health/Wellness
Paren ng
41

APS Gradua on Requirements
(Eﬀec ve gradua ng class of
2015)
4 years of English credit /
3 years of social studies credit
4 years of credit
3 years of credit

These requirements meet all higher educa on entrance requirements deﬁned by the Colorado Department of Higher
Educa on. See: h p://highered.colorado.gov/Academics/Admissions/coursecomple on.html.
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Personal Finance
Fitness
Art
Foreign Lang.
Other Elec ves
TOTAL

1 block credits
3 block credits
3 unit of credit
6 block credits
17 block credits
132 block credits, which is the
equivalent of 22 APS units of
credit.

1 block credits
3 block credits
3 unit of credit
29 block credits
132 block credits, which is the
equivalent of 22 APS units of
credit.

1 year of credit
7 years of credit
22 units of credit (each credit
being earned during one fullyear course or a comparable
number of half-year courses)

Because every student has to earn three block credits for the four non-academic required courses –
health and wellness, pregnancy/paren ng, ﬁtness, and art – and each of these courses is worth .5 block
credits per block, all student must a end NLCHS for at least one full year in order to graduate. In other
words, earning the three required credits for each of these four classes requires passing these courses in
six blocks. While students may come to NLCHS with earned credit in art and ﬁtness, it is unlikely that
they would have credit in health and wellness and paren ng.

Homework
All NLCHS students have homework that takes approximately one hour. Homework includes the
following four nights a week (Monday through Thursday):
· Reading with your child – 15 minutes (the nature of this activity will vary with the age of the child).
The Raising a Reader program is being explored to support this work; it helps families of children
birth to 8 develop, practice, and maintain home-based literacy routines critical for school success.
· Eating dinner with your child and other family (without TV) – approximately 20 – 30 minutes
· Reading independently after your child has gone to bed – 15 minutes
· Journaling – 15 minutes
New Legacy Charter High School provides all students with a journal for managing homework. There is
an area where students note what they read to their child, what they read independently (this should be
a book of choice, not a book as required in humani es or another class), an area for keeping a gra tude
journal, and an area for free wri ng. Free wri ng might be student-directed or students’ advisory
teachers may give them a wri ng prompt for homework. Advisory teachers will be responsible for
checking to make sure students are doing homework.
Tradi onal homework is typically not assigned. Instead, students have me during the hour-long
Academic Support period to complete work and focus on projects. Occasionally, a student may be
working on an extended cumula ve project that requires work outside of school. This is especially true
at year-end when students are preparing their Presenta ons of Learning. In addi on, level 3 classes
typically taken the year prior to gradua on may have some homework. However, for the most part,
NLCHS wants to encourage parents to spend their me at home engaged in healthy and fun ac vi es
with their child and families.
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Health and Wellness
In order to meet New Legacy Charter High School’s mission of empowering teen parents with the skills
needed to raise healthy children and graduate prepared for success in college and careers, addressing
health and wellness within the school is essen al. Health and wellness cannot be a single “program,” but
rather it must be a philosophy and core value of our school with mul ple programs integrated across all
aspects of the school design. New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS) intends to u lize the Centers for
Disease Control and Preven on’s (CDC) Coordinated School Health Model, which addresses all eight
components of a healthy school.42 These components include health educa on; physical educa on;
health services; nutri on services; counseling, psychological, and social services; healthy school
environment; health promo on for staﬀ; and family/community involvement. The Coordinated School
Health Model provides a framework to support integra on of all components rather than having them
managed in isola on. They are cohesively designed and managed.
There are a number of beneﬁts of Coordinated School Health Programs. 43 These include reduced school
absenteeism and dropout rates; fewer behavior problems in the classroom; improved student
performance; coopera on among parents, teachers, health oﬃcials, and community organiza ons;
posi ve a tudes among educators and their students; broader awareness of health issues and needs;
prepara on of students to be healthy members of their communi es; and improved staﬀ morale.
Just as we are commi ed to using data in academic decision-making, we are similarly commi ed to
collec ng, analyzing, and responding to student data when it comes to health and paren ng. When
students enroll at NLCHS, the school will do a baseline assessment and in-take interview to understand
students’ health and paren ng knowledge and needs. With this informa on in hand, we can create
measurable goals and outcomes for students’ health and paren ng behaviors. The school then collects
informa on on students’ health and paren ng needs on an ongoing basis to create a cumula ve health
and paren ng record, similar to a cumula ve academic record. More formal assessments will be done
three mes per year and a er a student returns from maternity leave. This enables us to ensure we are
eﬀec vely suppor ng students’ growth and development in non-academic areas, as well as report our
success to external stakeholders. All data will be cataloged in the school’s data management system,
which ensures conﬁden ality and protec on of privacy. The health educator is responsible for managing
data collec on and analysis with support from the paren ng educator and social worker.
NLCHS has an ac ve health and wellness commi ee that provides support and guidance in this
important aspect of our work. This commi ee plays an ongoing role in ensuring that health and wellness
goals are met and that health remains a top priority in school programming. We an cipate building the
commi ee so a representa ve from each of the eight components of the Coordinated School Health
model ac vely par cipates in mee ngs and planning. When board policies are fully developed, the
health and wellness commi ee will provide input to the board on a comprehensive wellness policy to
ensure the sustainability of this work.

42

For more informa on, see: h p://www.cde.state.co.us/HealthAndWellness/CSH_home.htm.
Summary of Selected Evidence-Based Research from Healthy Kids Learn Be er and Making the Connec on:
Health and Student Achievement compiled by the Center for Research Strategies LLC (www.crsllc.org). Fact sheet
found at: h p://www.cde.state.co.us/HealthAndWellness/CSH_Results.htm.
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Included below is informa on on health and physical educa on, two of the eight components of the
coordinated school health model. Informa on on how NLCHS implements the other six components is
included in Appendix M.

Health Education
Health educa on at New Legacy Charter provides students with opportuni es to acquire the knowledge,
a tudes, and skills necessary for making health-promo ng decisions, achieving health literacy, adop ng
health-enhancing behaviors, and promo ng the health of others (especially their children). All students
take a required Health and Wellness class that meets two days per week during each block. 44 Each of
these classes includes a strong focus on personal responsibility and the other leadership values of the
school. The instructors of these classes have a weekly mee ng to discuss alignment of topics as much as
possible. In addi on, each of the instructors will involve special guest speakers and instructors when
possible (for example, healthcare professionals, athletes, etc.).
Health and Wellness
At NLCHS, a two-day-a-week health and wellness class will be a mandatory requirement for all students
during each six-week block. These classes will be taught by the school’s director of health and wellness.
The director of health and wellness will create a series of six-week units that align with Colorado’s
Comprehensive Health Educa on Standards for high school students. The standards-aligned topics
address Physical and Personal Wellness, Emo onal and Social Wellness, and Preven on and Risk
Management. The school’s director of health and wellness iden ﬁes and reviews health educa on
resources, such as evidence-based curriculum and interven ons. As much as possible the focus of these
classes is overall wellness, as opposed to just focusing on risk behaviors. The topics covered within these
content standards include: nutri on; body image, including media and cultural inﬂuence; personal goal
se ng; substance use and abuse; healthy rela onships; peer pressure issues; self-care and selfadvocacy; and sexual health educa on
While NLCHS has not yet chosen a curriculum for health educa on, we are commi ed to using the CDC’s
Health Educa on Curriculum Analysis Tool (HECAT) to ensure use of health educa on curriculum based
on the Na onal Health Educa on Standards and the CDC’s Characteris cs of an Eﬀec ve Health
Educa on Curriculum.45 Using this tool will help us iden fy eﬀec ve curricula and ensure quality delivery
of the program.
New Students and Sexual Health Education
In students’ ﬁrst six-week block at the school, new students are required to take a comprehensive sexual
health course, also aligned with the Comprehensive Health Educa on Standards. This takes the place of
the regular health and wellness class for the new student’s ﬁrst block at the school. Therefore, it is
oﬀered every block in which the school has new students. This class includes informa on on birth
control/second pregnancy preven on, sexually transmi ed infec ons (STIs), healthy rela onships, and
dealing with sexual assault and violence. Student leaders who have been at the school for at least a year
and can handle the content appropriately may help teach this class.
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The only excep on would be for students who are par cipa ng in an internship or concurrent enrollment. These
would be students who have met the eligibility criteria, including successfully taking a full year of classes at NLCHS
during which they would have already taken the Health and Wellness classes.
45
See h p://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sher/characteris cs/index.htm for the characteris cs of an eﬀec ve
health educa on curriculum.
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The University of Wisconsin Popula on Health Ins tute notes the following informa on on health risk
factors for teen parents and repeat pregnancies:
Evidence suggests teen pregnancy significantly increases the risks for repeat pregnancy and for
contracting a sexually transmitted infection (STI), both of which can result in adverse health
outcomes for mother and child as well as for the families and community. A systematic review
of the sexual risk among pregnant and mothering teens concludes that pregnancy is a marker
for current and future sexual risk behavior and adverse outcomes. The review found that nearly
one-third of pregnant teenagers were infected with at least one STI. Furthermore, pregnant and
mothering teens engage in exceptionally high rates of unprotected sex during pregnancy and
postpartum, and are at risk for additional STIs and repeat pregnancies.46
Addressing these health issues as soon as a student enrolls is cri cally important. NLCHS recognizes that
second pregnancy rates are high among teen parents and that a second child makes comple on of
school even more challenging. As a result, NLCHS strongly advocates for second pregnancy preven on
and provides students with access to educa on and resources to delay addi onal pregnancies un l a er
students have completed their educa on (including college).
NLCHS hopes to partner with a local healthcare provider such as Children’s Hospital, Metro Community
Provider Network, or Rocky Mountain Youth Clinics to bring a prac oner to the school at least weekly
to provide students with resources needed to prevent future unintended pregnancies and address any
health needs.
This six-week class is taught by the Health Educator. A er comple on of this class, new students take
the regular health and wellness course.

Physical Education & Physical Activity
New Legacy Charter provides students with the knowledge, skills, and conﬁdence to enjoy a life me of
healthful physical ac vity, as well as providing regular opportuni es for moderate to vigorous ac vity at
least twice a week at school. This is of par cular importance with the popula on served at the school, as
research shows that a parent’s level of physical ac vity impacts the ac vity levels of their children.
A ﬁtness and movement class is a required twice-a-week class during each six-week block. This class will
include yoga, dance, and other op ons of interest to the students. NLCHS plans to hire a part- me
ﬁtness instructor, as well as work with community organiza ons that would be willing to teach classes
on a pro bono basis (e.g. YMCA, local recrea on centers, local yoga studios, dance studios (hip hop,
Zumba, ballet), and mar al arts organiza ons (karate, Muay Thai). Fitness classes would be modiﬁed for
postpartum students as needed.
NLCHS also plans to incorporate regular “brain breaks” into all classes. These are short kinesthe c
ac vi es designed to refocus and reenergize a class. Research shows that these brain breaks provide a
great means for keeping students engaged. Numerous resources exist to support teachers in crea ng
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See h p://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/index.htm.
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brain breaks. One of the ﬁtness teacher’s responsibili es will be providing simple ideas and resources to
the teaching staﬀ and suppor ng teachers in implementa on of brain breaks.
Our goal is to create fun ﬁtness and movement classes so students learn to love physical ac vity,
ul mately resul ng in a physically ac ve lifestyle that extends beyond the school. In addi on, we
recognize the connec on between exercise, academic achievement, and mental health. We see
opportunity for physical ac vity as a great way for both students and staﬀ to engage mentally and
manage stress. NLCHS is also exploring opportuni es for recrea on therapy for students and their
children.
The nature of ﬁtness and movement classes depends on the facility NLCHS secures. We intend to have a
common space where ﬁtness and movement classes can occur, as well as nearby access to a park for
outdoor ac vi es. The physical ac vi es will be modiﬁed as needed to accommodate students who are
at diﬀerent stages of pregnancy.
All ﬁtness and movement classes align with the Colorado Standards for Comprehensive Health and
Physical Educa on. The ﬁtness teacher has access to professional development for quality physical
educa on and physical ac vity. It is important to note that the ﬁtness and movement class will include
both physical ac vity and physical educa on, which includes instruc on on what it means to be ﬁt and
live a physically ac ve lifestyle. Students will be encouraged to make family rituals a part of a healthy
lifestyle, for example through family bike rides, walks to the park, and more. We plan to oﬀer an annual
ﬁeld day for teens and their children as a fun way to celebrate physical ac vity and build community.
The school will also work to make community opportuni es known to students (e.g. free days at the
zoo, parent/child programs at local recrea on centers, family fun runs, etc.).

Parenting Education
Learning starts at birth and the ﬁrst three years of a child’s life are crucial when it comes to healthy
development. As a result, all students at NLCHS take a twice-a-week pregnancy or paren ng class during
each six-week block.47 Students earn credit for these classes.

Parenting Classes
The primary focus of all paren ng classes will be developing a nurturing rela onship between the parent
and child. Other topics include crea ng a nurturing environment, child development, promo ng
learning/reading in the home, child safety, healthcare for children, and having fun with your child.
A signiﬁcant component of this class is hands-on and the class is taught at the Jamaica Child
Development Center. Students interact with their child (and other children) as they are mentored by
teachers and learn about mee ng their children’s physical, emo onal, and developmental needs.
Classes will be diﬀeren ated based on students’ needs and stages of paren ng. For example, students
might be divided into four groups for purposes of this class as follows: parents of newborns (three
months or younger), parents of infants (four months to one year), parents of toddlers (one year to three
years); and parents of preschoolers (three years and older). The curriculum will be adjusted according to
47

The only excep on to the ongoing paren ng class requirement would be for a student who is doing an internship
and has met certain eligibility requirements.
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the students’ needs and children’s developmental needs. For example, the support provided for parents
of newborns would include breas eeding support, postpartum screening, and educa on on newborn
care and development. Student leaders who have successfully been through a full year of paren ng
classes may help facilitate one of the classes for newer parents. This class is taught by the Paren ng
Educator with support from the Jamaica Child Development Center teachers and staﬀ. Paren ng classes
are scheduled for the ﬁrst and last periods of the day so students can spend this me at the Jamaica
Child Development Center either right a er drop-oﬀ or right before pick-up.
There are a number of useful tools to support the paren ng educa on NLCHS provides. Bright
Beginnings oﬀers free tools for new parents on babies’ developmental needs up through age three.
NLCHS is also exploring The Ounce Scale, which helps parents become keen observers of developmental
milestones. It goes beyond the more obvious milestones (e.g. ﬁrst step, ﬁrst word, etc.) to more subtle
but very important indicators of children’s growth. The tool is organized around these six major
developmental areas:
· Personal connections: How children show they trust you
· Feelings about self: How children express who they are
· Relationships with other children: What children do around other children
· Understanding and communicating: How children understand and communicate
· Exploration and problem solving: How children explore and figure things out
· Movement and coordination: How children move their bodies and use their hands to do things
NLCHS is exploring other curricular resources that the paren ng educator could use for this class.
Materials being reviewed include You Are Your Child’s First Teacher: Encouraging Your Child’s Natural
Development from Birth to Age Six by Rahima Baldwin Dancy; the Nurturing Paren ng Program; Ac ve
Paren ng Now; and Parents as Partners in Educa on.
This class involves regular homework as parents are expected to read to their children for 15 minutes
per night beginning at birth. The Paren ng Educator is responsible for checking students’ reading logs
and providing support in this area. Children’s books will be available for students to check out from the
school and public library visits will be encouraged (and possibly facilitated through the school).

Pregnancy Classes
Instead of taking the paren ng class, all pregnant students take a twice-a-week prenatal and paren ng
prepara on class for the blocks prior to their delivery. These classes are focused on diﬀerent topics
related to healthy pregnancy including prenatal care, healthy ea ng, labor and delivery, breas eeding,
and preparing for baby. This class is taught by the Paren ng Educator. NLCHS also hopes to partner with
the Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) or other pregnancy/paren ng educa on partners for the teaching of
this class. Students will be strongly encouraged to par cipate in the NFP program or other paren ng
support programs.
In alignment with the school’s focus on developing students as leaders, mature students who have
demonstrated strong skills in paren ng will be involved in teaching and mentoring other students in
these classes. Any teaching by students would be done under the coaching and supervision of the
Paren ng Educator.
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Other Programs
Art
There is plenty of research to support the importance of arts in educa on. Common sense tells us that
arts are a great way for students to express themselves, be crea ve, and engage in school. This is backed
up by data: Students who are involved in the arts are four mes more likely to par cipate in a math and
science fair, three mes more likely to win an award for a endance, and four mes more likely to be
recognized for academic achievement. In addi on, 72% of business leaders say that crea vity is the
number one skill they are seeking when hiring. Most compelling, low socioeconomic status (SES)
students with a high rate of par cipa on in the arts have a dropout rate of 4 percent, but their peers
with a low rate of par cipa on in the arts have a dropout rate of 22 percent. 48
With this informa on in mind, all NLCHS students will take a twice-a-week hour long art class. The
school will contract with Downtown Aurora Visual Arts (DAVA) to provide art classes. DAVA has 20
years of proven success keeping Aurora students crea ng, learning, and achieving. DAVA classes
emphasize project-based, experien al learning, where students engage in crea ve problem-solving
and apply what they learn through prac cal experiences. The arts prepare individuals with tools to
succeed in the 21st century workforce, including crea vity, innova on, problem solving, and thinking
“outside of the box.” Students develop crea vity, mul modal communica on, and cri cal thinking
skills to help improve their opportuni es for the future. DAVA has provided NLCHS with a proposal
for providing art classes and this amount is included in the budget.

Advisory Groups
NLCHS has built an advisory group structure into the weekly schedule. Advisory groups meet 30 minutes
a day all ﬁve days a week. In an advisory structure, a primary teacher oversees the learning of a small
group of students for the dura on of their high school experience. In his book, One Kid at a Time: Big
Lessons from a Small School, Eliot Levine notes, “The advisory is designed to be a small, suppor ve
group of learners and an extended family in which all students feel well known both personally and
academically.”49 The advisory structure assists New Legacy Charter High School in establishing
partnerships, crea ng a family-like school environment where the school recognizes individual students
and builds rela onships that help students feel known and valued.
Educators for Social Responsibility note: “The beneﬁts of implemen ng school-wide advisory programs
are well documented. Advisory programs can play a cri cal role in a school’s overall academic and
student support services plan. Advisories are a primary way to create a more personalized learning
environment where all students are well known by at least one adult. Moreover, advisory provides a
structure and a set of prac ces for monitoring and suppor ng students’ academic progress and college
and career readiness throughout their me in high school.”50 The posi ve advisor and peer rela onships
that are developed through advisory groups help students feel more a ached to school and decrease
the likelihood for failure or dropping out.
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h p://www.americansforthearts.org/pdf/networks/arts_educa on/AFTA_Navigator_Facts-and-Figures_lo.pdf.
Levine, E. (2002). One Kid at a Time: Big Lessons from a Small School. New York, NY: Columbia University
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To be eﬀec ve, advisory groups must be structured and planned. We have learned from other schools
that advisory is most eﬀec ve when there is one “point person” for ques ons, planning, and
professional development. One teacher will receive a small s pend to provide advisory plans and ideas
for other teachers and staﬀ throughout the year. The person responsible for this work may rotate,
depending on teacher interest. What happens in advisory groups will be fairly consistent across the
school. For example, when students return from winter break in January, all advisory groups would be
focused on goal-se ng with students. The ac vi es of advisory may vary, but they include: monitoring
of homework (student reading logs and journals), monitoring of students’ academic progress, team
building, social/emo onal support, college planning, teaching habits of mind, and more.
The teaching of habits of mind (some mes called non-cogni ve skills or character traits) is worth
underscoring. There is a great deal of research that supports the fact that these habits of mind are more
o en connected with future success than tradi onal academic indicators such as grade point average.
Some examples of habits of mind include self-control, social intelligence, curiosity, grit, zest, op mism,
perseverance, and gra tude.
To make planning of advisory easier, NLCHS intends to invest in advisory resources. Curricula of interest
include those developed by Educators for Social Responsibility, the Search Ins tute, and Taking Charge:
A School-Based Life Skills Program for Adolescent Mothers by Mary Beth Harris and Cynthia Franklin.
Advisors are also responsible for doing home visits to each advisee’s home once a year. When students
have a child mid-year or if a student is having a endance challenges, an addi onal home visit or two
may be needed. See the Home Visits sec on for more informa on.

Other Electives
Students have the opportunity to take other elec ves, including online courses or courses oﬀered at a
nearby high school (assuming a partnership is established). Some examples of online elec ves are as
follows:
· Business Foundations (3 blocks or half-year): Design a business in project form and attempt to
make profitable decisions. Learn how to use the computer as a tool as you formulate and present
your business decisions.
· Internet/Web Page Design (3 blocks or half-year): This course is designed to provide students the
opportunity to apply programming skills to web development.
· World Languages: Foreign language classes will be offered online through Rosetta Stone or eLNC.
Because these courses are entirely student-directed, there are prescribed benchmarks that
students must meet throughout the program to get credit for a block completion in foreign
language. The school will purchase headphones for student use in foreign language courses.
· Work Skills Courses: NLCHS is exploring several online career skills courses offered through ACT.
These include KeyTrain, which is a targeted curriculum designed to help students master applied
workplace skills as defined by the WorkKeys system. Career Ready 101 is another ACT program,
which is a comprehensive career training course that allows students to explore careers and their
skill requirements.

Friday Classes
Fridays at New Legacy Charter High School look diﬀerent than Monday through Thursday. First, the day
begins with an all-school mee ng in which successes are celebrated and awards for leadership and
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academic achievement are given. Students then have four 45-minute blocks, which include a series of
elec ves such as ACT prepara on, college and career research, ﬁnancial literacy, e-por olio
development, cooking class, individual project work, or other online elec ves (such as foreign language
classes, ACT prep courses, or other elec ves). Some mes, Friday mornings will be used for guest
speakers.

Child Development Center
Childcare is a real challenge for teen parents and leads many to drop out of school. As a result, having
on-site or nearby childcare is essen al for NLCHS to serve students eﬀec vely. The Piton Founda on is
partnering with Aurora Public Schools to build a new co age program at the Jamaica Child Development
Center in northwest Aurora. The co age will serve children from birth through age 5 and will include
some priority spots for children of teen parents. Because of this focus, a partnership between the
Jamaica CDC and NLCHS has naturally developed. While not completely formalized, NLCHS and Jamaica
CDC are con nuing conversa ons about how their mission-aligned work might con nue into the future.
Jamaica CDC would operate completely independently from NLCHS. For this reason, we have not
included here a plan or budget for the child development center.
Jamaica Child Development Center is commi ed to providing high-quality childcare based on
developmentally appropriate prac ces. They use the Crea ve Curriculum developed by Teaching
Strategies for Early Childhood. This is a curriculum for infants through preschoolers that supports ac ve
learning and promotes children’s progress in all developmental areas.

Maternity/Paternity Leave
Enrolled female students who have a child midyear will be encouraged to take three to six weeks of
maternity leave. Enrolled male students whose partner gives birth will be encouraged to take paternity
leave of the length that feels appropriate to the student and his partner. The educa onal needs of the
father, the support needed by the mother, and the opportunity to bond with the child must all be
considered in determining the length of paternity leave. This is a very important me for parent/child
bonding and is a cri cal period in a child’s development; the nurturing and care that takes place during
this period should not be compromised. At the same me, NLCHS recognizes the importance of keeping
students par ally engaged in school during this period. This keeps students moving towards gradua on
and also increases the likelihood of their return to school. To address these dual needs ( me at home
bonding with baby and con nued engagement with school), NLCHS oﬀers students on
maternity/paternity leave a specialized class opportunity.
NLCHS will develop a curriculum that students can do independently at home while on leave. This will
focus on paren ng skills; child development; health and wellness, including nutri on, movement, and
mental health; and self-care. The curriculum will include readings and daily wri ng opportuni es.
Students will have an opportunity to write their birth story and share it with the school community.
Students who complete the curriculum and submit all assignments at the end of their leave will receive
one block credit for paren ng and one block credit for health and wellness.
Students who have successfully completed one full block at NLCHS prior to taking leave can check out a
computer to use during the leave. Students may choose to take addi onal online classes (math and/or
other elec ves) during leave if they would like to earn more than the two block credits described above.
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All students on leave will receive at least one home visit (and ideally two). The focus of these home visits
will be to provide support to the student, iden fy any needs that the school can help address, maintain
rela onships, check in on the schoolwork described above, and begin planning for the return to school,
including addressing childcare needs.

Annual Calendar and Daily Schedule
The proposed annual calendar for New Legacy Charter High School includes 184 student contact days
broken into six blocks as shown below. This exceeds the Aurora Public Schools calendar of 176 student
contact days. However, because of its early release schedule on Friday, NLCHS has 70 fewer minutes in
the weekly schedule than APS. This diﬀerence in the weekly schedule is fully covered through the extra
days in the annual calendar. The school’s proposed annual calendar and daily schedule also exceeds the
minimum number of hours required by state statute (C.R.S. 22-33-104 et. seq. and 22-32-109(1)(n)(III)(A&B) ), which is 1,056 hours for secondary students and no fewer than 160 days per year for all
students.
NLCHS will follow a schedule that includes six blocks that are six- to seven-weeks each. Each block will be
followed by a data day where teachers analyze interim assessments and plan for the coming block. Data
days are non-student contact days.
Summer Ins tute for Staﬀ Members: July 28 – August 13, 2014
Block 1: August 14 - September 25, 2014 (30 days); September 26 – Data Day
Block 2: September 29 – Nov. 7, 2014 (30 days); November 10 – Data Day
Block 3: November 12 – December 19, 2014; January 5 – 15, 2015 (34 days); January 16 – Data Day
Block 4: January 20 – March 5, 2015 (32 days); March 6 – Data Day
Block 5: March 9 – April 23, 2015 (29 days); April 24 – Data Day
Block 6: April 27 – June 5, 2015 (29 days); June 8 – Data Day
Teacher Wrap-Up: June 9 – 10
For more informa on, see the Dra 2014-15 Annual Calendar in Appendix N.
The daily schedule is based on four 8-hour days (Monday through Thursday) and one 5-hour day
(Friday). All students take the following classes four days a week: a 2-hour humani es class, a 1-hour
math class, a 1-hour science class, a 1-hour academic support or foreign language class; a 30-minute
advisory group class. All students take the following classes two days a week: a 1-hour health and
wellness class, a 1-hour paren ng (or pregnancy) class, a 1-hour art class, and a 1-hour ﬁtness class.
Fridays include a 30-minute all school mee ngs and other elec ves. See Appendix O for a sample
student schedule.

Professional Development
New Legacy Charter High School’s ability to achieve its ambitious mission is fully dependent upon the
school’s ability to create a high-quality professional culture. Our staff is our greatest resource and so
investing adequately in this resource will ensure ongoing success for NLCHS and its students. NLCHS
places great value on the continual learning and growth of its employees. We also believe in cultivating
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leadership at all levels of our organization. This includes building leadership capacity among teachers by
honoring their input in professional development planning and delivery. This section details the school’s
professional development plans; staff evaluation plans are included in Section H: Governance and
Operations.
A review of professional development literature reveals several common quali es of meaningful and
produc ve professional development; it is results-driven, school-based, focused on collabora on,
ongoing, incremental, and part of an integrated change strategy. Most importantly, impac ul
professional development measures its success by the success of the school’s students and by whether
or not the professional development alters instruc onal prac ce in a manner that boosts student
achievement.51
Because we place such value on professional learning and growth, we allocate substan al me and
resources towards suppor ng professional development. This includes professional development two
weeks prior to the start of each school year, early release days on Fridays for professional development,
diﬀeren ated professional support based on individual teacher needs, and use of Cogni ve Coaching.

Summer Institute
Each year NLCHS holds a Summer Ins tute for the two weeks prior to students returning to the school.
(This will likely be three or four weeks in year-one.) All staﬀ members are required to a end the
Summer Ins tute as it is a cri cal me for team building and preparing for the year ahead. The focus of
the Summer Ins tute is always professional development and planning, and includes the following
topics: student culture; teacher culture; interim assessments; year-long maps; unit planning and
alignment with standards; room set-up; student scheduling; team mee ngs; Cogni ve Coaching
rela onship building; new teacher orienta on; professional development in Student Interven on Team
(SIT) process, Response to Interven on, ELA strategies such as sheltered instruc on and eﬀec ve
general instruc onal strategies; protocols for home visits; and training in speciﬁc curricular programs
when needed (such as Read 180, blended math program, etc.). Teachers will also use this me to work
with the director of curriculum and instruc on (DCI) and principal on development of a Professional
Growth Plan.
Time will also be allocated during the Summer Ins tute for advisors to be trained and begin doing home
visits to each of their students. There will be protocols around home visits based on the guidance of the
Parent Teacher Home Visit Project.52 This is a model that was developed in Sacramento, California, but is
now being used around the country. It includes strategies for engaging parents and families, as well as
safety protocols (such as always going in pairs, arranging home visits in advance, and doing home visits
early in the day). More informa on on home visits is included in the School Culture sec on.

Professional Growth Plans
Each teacher’s individual Professional Growth Plan (PGP) must be completed within one month of
school opening. The PGP is based on a conversa on with the director of curriculum and instruc on and
the principal about how the teacher hopes to advance his or her prac ce, and includes personal
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For access to research on the connec on between professional development and student learning, go to the
Na onal Staﬀ Development Council research page: h p://www.learningforward.org/evidence/search.cfm.
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Parent Teacher Home Visit Project Website: h p://www.pthvp.org/index.php/home.html.
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professional growth goals and a plan for mee ng those goals. Each teacher receives a small professional
development budget to par cipate in visits to other high-quality schools, classes, or conferences that
support the employee in mee ng his or her ar culated PGP goals. Faculty members also receive two
days for individualized professional development. Professional development days and funds must be
spent on school visits, classes, conferences, materials, travel, or other ac vi es that the teacher and the
DCI jointly agree support the school’s goals and the individual’s goals.
Professional Growth Plans are reviewed at least twice a year during evalua on mee ngs. Employees
provide evidence of growth connected to student and classroom outcomes during these reviews. It is
worth no ng that all school employees will have a PGP, including the principal, DCI, oﬃce manager, and
social worker.

Weekly Professional Development
Each Friday, NLCHS has early release (at 1:00pm) to allow teachers me for professional development
and planning. Teachers have lunch together as part of inten onal community-building and professional
development sessions are two hours long (2:00 – 4:00pm). With approximately 37 Fridays in the
academic year, this amounts to about 74 hours of structured school-based professional development.
The Friday following the end of each block will always be a “data day” dedicated to individual review of
the block’s culmina ng assessment. The speciﬁc steps involved in data days are explained in the Plan for
Evalua ng Pupil Performance Sec on.
Because all professional development is based on school goals (as determined by student performance)
and teacher needs (as determined by classroom observa ons, coaching sessions, and analysis of student
assessment data), it is diﬃcult to deﬁne exactly what the annual professional development calendar will
be at this point. However, most importantly, it will always be driven by need. At the beginning of each
year, school leadership and teachers collabora vely develop learning targets for professional
development. Some examples of these are as follows:
· I can analyze student work to inform and guide instruction.
· I can build routines and protocols for practice and assessment of writing across the curriculum.
· I can incorporate engaging, culturally relevant content into my unit plans.
Some examples of the agenda for Friday PD sessions include sharing and analysis of school-wide data
(such as NWEA MAP results); strategies for improving instruc on and modeling of eﬀec ve instruc onal
strategies; group reading of research ar cles and discussion about the implica ons for the school;
training on speciﬁc topics such as Response to Interven on, sheltered instruc on, cultural competency,
etc.; Tuning Protocol for collabora vely reviewing student work53; sharing of “take-aways” from oﬀ-site
professional development sessions a ended by staﬀ members; suppor ng students with special needs
(such as students with IEPs, English language learners, and gi ed learners) and much more. We will oﬀer
professional development designed speciﬁcally for non-core academic teachers on how they can
incorporate reading, wri ng, technology, and 21st Century Skills in their classrooms.
NLCHS’s evaluation of professional development has one simple measure: the academic success of our
students. If our students are not showing strong growth or achievement, our professional development
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is not working. Our year-end evaluation and analysis of student outcomes is the largest driving factor
behind our annual professional development schedule for the coming year.
Because NLCHS will only have one teacher in most content areas, common planning and review of
assessment will be challenging. However, NLCHS is committed to creating meaningful opportunities for
teachers to provide feedback on each other’s work. A key tool for this will be the Tuning Protocol (see
Appendix F for the full detail). In the Tuning Protocol, a teacher presents a project or assessment to his
or her colleagues along with a key question on which the teacher seeks feedback. For example, do you
see evidence of persuasive writing in the students’ work? The teacher presents the project, and then the
group of “critical friends” have opportunity to ask clarifying questions and review student work samples.
The critical friends reflect on the project and then provide “warm” and “cool” feedback to the teacher.
Finally, the protocol ends with reflection and debrief. The Tuning Protocol is powerful in any context,
but especially effective in facilitating teacher feedback and collaboration across content areas in a small
school environment.

Coaching
In their well-respected book, Trust in Schools: a Core Resource for Improvement, Bryk and Schneider
provide a compelling case for the importance of trust in building school community and ul mately
crea ng posi ve academic outcomes for students. This is supported by work done by Peter Senge,
Steven Covey, Tom Sergiovanni, and more who have all iden ﬁed the need for organiza ons to focus on
personal growth of individuals within the organiza on.54 One tool o en used to create a trus ng and
collegial rela onship between school employees is coaching. NLCHS plans to incorporate cogni ve
coaching into its daily and weekly prac ce; this is one of the primary responsibili es of the director of
curriculum and instruc on who conducts one coaching session with each teacher during each six-week
block. The director of curriculum and instruc on will receive cogni ve coaching training so these
prac ces can be implemented in the school’s day-to-day work.55

School Culture
Deal and Peterson have described school culture as follows: “This invisible, taken-for-granted ﬂow of
beliefs and assump ons gives meaning to what people say and do. It shapes how they interpret
hundreds of daily transac ons….Culture consists of the stable, underlying social meanings that shape
beliefs and behavior over me.”56 A large body of research exists to support the cri cal role culture plays
in eﬀec ve teaching and learning. The culture reﬂects what the school values. Development of culture
takes mes and requires great inten onality on the part of the school leader. The culture at NLCHS is
based on student leadership, rela onships, high expecta ons, and celebra on and fun. More
informa on on how these cultural values will be implemented are detailed in Appendix P, as well as
informa on on an -bullying and classroom expecta ons.
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Costa, Arthur & Garmston, Robert. (2002). Cogni ve Coaching: A Founda on for Renaissance Schools. Page 26
We are very interested in the cogni ve coaching model as deﬁned in the book, Cogni ve Coaching: A Founda on
for Renaissance Schools by Arthur L. Costa and Robert J. Garmston (2002). Addi onal informa on on Cogni ve
Coaching is available at h p://www.cogni vecoaching.com/.
56
Deal, T. and Peterson, K. (2009). Shaping school culture: pi alls, paradoxes, and promises. San Francisco, CA:
Jossey-Bass Publishing.
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Section E:
Serving Students with Special Needs
New Legacy Charter High School is commi ed to serving all pregnant and paren ng students who want
to enroll, including those with disabili es, English language learners, and students with other special
needs.

Special Education Overview
NLCHS an cipates a special educa on popula on around 12%, similar to the percentage of students at
Aurora Central High School with IEPs. This would be approximately 10 students in year one. We
an cipate hiring special educa on staﬀ, including a part- me (.5 FTE) cer ﬁed special educa on teacher
and a part- me (.5 FTE) licensed clinical social worker. We plan to contract with Aurora Mental Health
Center for mental health needs and the services of a licensed psychologist (10 hours per week). We also
an cipate contrac ng for support services including speech, occupa onal, and physical therapy. The
school’s director of health and wellness may have a nursing background to meet nursing needs. If this is
not the case, nursing services would also be contracted. We look forward to working with CSI’s special
educa on staﬀ to ensure that all students’ needs are met.
NLCHS is commi ed to providing students with a free appropriate public educa on (FAPE) in compliance
with special educa on laws. We are also commi ed to serving students in the least restric ve
environment, providing as much push-in support as possible to meet students’ needs. We understand
the requirements of important federal laws including the Individuals with Disabili es Educa on Act
(IDEA), Sec on 504 of the Rehabilita on Act, and the Americans with Disabili es Act (ADA). We also
understand the requirements of Colorado’s Excep onal Children’s Educa on Act.
NLCHS an cipates spending me during the two-week Summer Ins tute (prior to school star ng)
reviewing all enrolled students’ IEPs and 504 plans and making sure teachers understand all needed
modiﬁca ons and accommoda ons. Training will also be provided on general educa on classroom
strategies that can used to ensure that all students with special needs are successful. The Response to
Interven on (RTI) process is the main vehicle for this.

Response to Intervention (RTI)
NLCHS does not view Response to Interven on (RTI) as something speciﬁc to special educa on services;
rather, it is a whole-school interven on model that improves educa onal outcomes for all students
(including English Language Learners, at-risk students, underperforming students, and gi ed and
talented students). If RTI is being implemented eﬀec vely, students will not be tested unnecessarily or
misiden ﬁed for special educa on services. With RTI, there is a con nuum into which students fall
based on the number and level of interven ons they need to be successful both academically and
behaviorally:
· Tier 1: Universal Level – approximately 80% of students fall into this level and their needs are
typically met in the mainstream classroom through NLCHS’s continuous cycle of standards-based
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·

·

instruction, assessment, analysis, re-teaching using different strategies when needed, reassessment, etc. We expect teachers to differentiate lessons, adapt learning targets, model
concepts, provide instruction, and develop activities to address a range of learning styles and
educational needs. Teachers assess student progress regularly and identify those struggling to keep
up, in which case, they are placed in Tier 2 (Targeted Level).
Tier 2: Targeted Level – approximately 5 – 15% of students fall into this level and they need more
targeted, specific interventions to find academic and behavioral success. Students needing
intervention at this level are placed in small working groups within the classroom to focus three or
four times a week on more targeted intervention by the teacher, which might include one-on-one
tutoring, small group support, appropriate modifications to assignments, and other supports. If a
student continues to not make sufficient academic progress, a more intensive intervention plan will
be put in place with the assistance of the school’s Student Intervention Team (SIT).
Tier 3: Intensive Level – approximately 5% of students fall into this level and they require the most
intense level of interventions because their actual performance is significantly below their expected
benchmarks. These interventions usually involve one-on-one support, push-in support, pull-out
support, or small group support. When learning objectives are met through intensive interventions,
the student may be moved back into tier 2 supports. Students who remain unresponsive to tier 3
interventions will be referred to the SIT for clinical evaluation to determine the presence of any
learning disabilities.

There are no lines between the three
levels as they are designed to be ﬂuid.
With all three ers, teachers are
constantly re-assessing students to
determine whether interven ons are
successful or whether new strategies
should be used. This is reﬂected in the
wheel at the center of the diagram to
the le with the cyclical tasks of
analyze, implement, evaluate, and
deﬁne. This aligns well with NLCHS’s
six-week data analysis process. In order
for RTI to truly be successful, there are
six components to the model that must
be in place: leadership, problemsolving, curriculum and instruc on,
assessment and monitoring, posi ve
school climate, and family/community.
Each of these six components will be in place at NLCHS, resul ng in climate where RTI permeates the
school’s culture and prac ces, ensuring that all students are learning.
NLCHS’s special educa on teacher must be trained in RTI (this will be a prerequisite for hiring). That
individual, in turn, provides training and ongoing support for all of NLCHS’s regular classroom teachers.
The special educa on team also uses the Colorado Department of Educa on’s Fidelity of
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Implementa on Classroom-Level Rubric to do an annual internal self-evalua on of how well RTI is being
implemented across the school.57

Identi cation of Students with Special Education Needs
As a high school, NLCHS an cipates that most students with special educa on needs will have already
been iden ﬁed prior to enrolling in the school and will have an IEP in place. However, we believe it is
s ll our obliga on to ensure that we have a strong process in place for iden fying students who might
be in need of addi onal services. The Student Interven on Team helps manage this process.
If a student is struggling in the classroom and the teacher has already tried a number of er 3
interven ons that have not been successful, then the teacher no ﬁes the Student Interven on Team
(SIT). The SIT Team includes the school leader, the director of curriculum and instruc on, the school
social worker, and one teacher. The student’s teacher who has made the referral meets with the SIT and
explains the challenges the student is having, along with the diﬀerent interven ons that have been tried
and the impact of those interven ons. One member of the SIT is assigned to be the “case manager” for
that student, typically the director of curriculum and instruc on; the case manager spends me
observing the student in class, working with the special educa on teacher, recommending addi onal
interven ons, and then monitoring implementa on of those interven ons for 30 to 45 days. The SIT
tries to implement between 3 to 5 diﬀerent interven ons during the observa on period. At the end of
the observa on period, if the interven ons are s ll not working, the student is referred to the special
educa on team for tes ng.
At that me, the special educa on team conducts its own observa ons and begins tes ng. To determine
eligibility, the special educa on team must conduct a full evalua on of the child in all areas of the
suspected disability. The type of tes ng and who administers the tests depends on the type of struggles
the student is having. The tes ng process is based on collec ng the broadest base of data possible to
ensure that any diagnosis is accurate.

IEP Development
If the body of evidence indicates that the student has a disability that is having an adverse eﬀect on his
or her educa onal progress, then the student is eligible for special educa on services. At this me, the
child’s family and the special educa on team meet to review the tes ng results and begin development
of an IEP for the student. The IEP should be developed and implemented as soon as possible following
the determina on of eligibility for special educa on services. When developing an IEP, the team
considers the strengths of the student; the concerns of the parents/guardians for the student’s
educa on; results of the evalua on; and the academic, developmental, and func onal needs of the
child. The IEP should include the following:58
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The rubric is available here: h p://www.cde.state.co.us/RTI/downloads/PDF/Rubrics_Classroom.pdf.
Taken from the Na onal Dissemina on Center for Children with Disabili es:
h p://nichcy.org/schoolage/iep/mee ngs.
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The student’s present levels of academic achievement and functional performance, describing
how the student is currently doing in school and how the student’s disability affects his or her
involvement and progress in the general curriculum
Annual goals for the student, meaning what parents and the school team think he or she can
reasonably accomplish in a year
The special education and related services to be provided to the student, including
supplementary aids and services (such as a communication device) and changes to the program
or supports for school personnel
How much of the school day the student will be educated separately from nondisabled students
or not participate in extracurricular or other nonacademic activities such as lunch or clubs
(called extent of nonparticipation)
How (and if) the student is to participate in state and district-wide assessments, including what
modifications to tests the student needs
Service delivery details, such as when services and modifications will begin, how often they will
be provided, where they will be provided, and how long they will last
How school personnel will measure the student’s progress toward the annual goals.

Once the IEP has been fully developed, the school will share the IEP with all of the student’s teachers.
IEPs are reviewed annually and are thoroughly re-evaluated triennially.

Instructional Programs and Practices
In full compliance with the Individual with Disabili es Educa on Act (IDEA), NLCHS is commi ed to
providing a con nuum of services in the least restric ve environment that is appropriate to the
individual student’s needs. This means that students are kept in the mainstream classroom as much as
possible. The special educa on coordinator and teachers work with regular classroom teachers so they
know how to provide eﬀec ve accommoda ons and modiﬁca ons for students. For example, depending
on the disability, a student’s IEP might include strategies such as oral tes ng, extended me, alterna ve
formats, using computers rather than wri ng, scribes, and assis ve technology such as the Drag and
Speak for dyslexia and the Alphasmart for students with graphi-motor challenges. The special educa on
teacher might work with general educa on teachers for inclusion support, co-teaching, support in
designing instruc on, and more.
Some students do require pull-out support and in these situa ons, the student works with the special
educa on teacher individually or in a small group. The instructors use a variety of tools to support
students’ learning needs depending on the disability and iden ﬁed strategies. Pull-out support might
also come from other i nerant service providers such as occupa onal, physical, and speech therapy.
NLCHS an cipates managing IEPs and progress monitoring through the online system used by CSI. We
trust that this system facilitates eﬃcient and easy communica on with CSI personnel on special
educa on issues.
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Evaluating and Monitoring the Progress of Special Education
Students
In addi on to the IEP and the CSI so ware system, which is used to track progress made towards goals
and the eﬀec veness of various accommoda ons and modiﬁca ons, NLCHS an cipates using Alpine
Achievement, a web-based assessment and data management tool that can be used with RTI. The three
types of monitoring align with the three RTI levels:
1. Tier 1: Benchmarking – Assess all students three mes per year for universal screening (early
iden ﬁca on) and general educa on progress monitoring.
2. Tier 2: Strategic Monitoring – Monitor at-risk students monthly and evaluate the eﬀec veness of
instruc onal changes.
3. Tier 3: Intensive Progress Monitoring – Write individualized annual goals and monitor more
frequently for those who need intensive instruc onal services.
All students with IEPs have an annual meeting (which includes the parents, special education teacher,
the general ed teacher, and school leader). At the annual meeting, the student’s IEP is reviewed to
ensure that the student is meeting the IEP goals or making appropriate progress. Strategies may be
refined or modified based on the student’s progress. A parent can submit a special request to have a
student’s IEP reviewed or modified before the annual evaluation is scheduled. In addition, any time a
change is made to an IEP, the special education team must call a formal meeting that involves the
student’s parents/guardians, general education teacher, and an administrator.

Professional Development – Serving Students with Special Needs
Much of the professional development and training received by NLCHS’s general educa on teachers
around data-driven decision-making applies to serving students with learning challenges. The school’s
special educa on teacher par cipates in these trainings to ensure eﬀec ve alignment of prac ce. In
addi on, the special educa on teacher would also be receiving more specialized training through the
district and the Colorado Department of Educa on. This teacher can then use this learning to train and
support the general educa on teachers in how to eﬀec vely support all students and implement RTI.

Serving English Language Learners
Based on demographic data of students at Aurora Central High School, NLCHS an cipates that 40
percent of students will qualify for English language learner (ELL) services. We understand that this
includes a signiﬁcant number of students who speak Spanish, but also a number of refugees and
immigrants from other countries who speak other languages. The budget includes a part- me English
Language Development (ELD) teacher to provide push-in support for English language learners, as well
as a one-hour English Language Development block four days per week for students whose English
language level requires pull-out targeted support. The ELD Teacher also teaches one humani es class
four days a week. The other primary focus of the ELD teacher is providing support to the general
educa on teachers in diﬀeren a ng their instruc on to meet the needs of ELLs. The ELD teacher will be
LDE-cer ﬁed (Linguis cally Diverse Educator Cer ﬁcate) and ﬂuent in Spanish so some instruc on can
be delivered in Spanish if needed.
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NLCHS will develop marke ng materials in Spanish to ensure that families have access to informa on
about the school. The oﬃce manager will also be bilingual so the ﬁrst point of contact with the school is
with someone who speaks both Spanish and English.

Identi cation of English Language Learners
NLCHS requires that every student’s parent or guardian completes a Student Language Data
Form/Parent Home Language Ques onnaire as part of the enrollment process. This form iden ﬁes
students whose Primary or Home Language is Other Than English (PHOLTE). If a student’s ﬁrst language
is not English or if the language regularly used by the student’s parent or guardian is not English, then
the English language development (ELD) teacher gives that student the WIDA-ACCESS Placement Test
(W-APT) to determine appropriate placement. The W-APT is administered within 10 days of the student
star ng school. The student’s score on the W-APT determines the ini al level of English Language
Development (ELD) support he or she will receive. When a student qualiﬁes for ELD services, NLCHS
sends a le er home to the family (in both English and the na ve language) no fying them that the
student will be receiving ELD services.
The student’s score on the W-APT determines the level of services and the speciﬁc strategies in the ELD
Plan. The student’s ELD Plan will be developed and shared with the student’s family within 30 days of
the start of the school year. Students who are iden ﬁed as not English proﬁcient (NEP) receive the most
intense level of services: one hour of pull-out instruc on four days a week. The pull-out instruc on will
be provided by the ELD Teacher. Students who are iden ﬁed as limited English proﬁcient (LEP) would
likely receive one hour of pull-out instruc on twice a week. Regardless of the student’s ELD level, the
ELD teacher works with the regular classroom teacher on best prac ces for ELD instruc on and
strategies to diﬀeren ate for these students. The speciﬁc strategies are discussed in the next sec on. All
strategies and support services must begin within 30 days of the student’s start date at the school.
Once a student has been designated an ELL, he or she will be assessed annually (using WIDA’s ACCESS
for ELLs®) to assess growth and to ensure that he or she is s ll receiving the appropriate level of services
for their language needs. The ELD teacher iden ﬁes the appropriate ACCESS for ELLs assessment based
on the student’s language skills (Tier A for beginning; Tier B for intermediate; and Tier C for advanced).

Instructional Programs & Practices for English Language Learners
In all ELD instruc on, whether in the regular classroom or pulled out with the ELD teacher, the following
essen al components of ELD instruc on are followed:59
· Explicit language objectives are provided during instruction that incorporate listening, speaking,
reading and writing skills that are appropriate for each student’s language proficiency level.
· Instruction incorporates appropriate school-adopted texts and materials as well as specific
supplemental resources.
· Instruction and strategies are interactive and provide an open environment that allows ELLs to feel
safe to experiment with English.
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This informa on is taken from the Leadership and Learning Center’s Accelera ng Academic Achievement for
English Language Learners, p. 25.
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Instruction provides ample practice and reinforcement activities that are appropriate for each
student’s proficiency level.
Student instructional needs are determined by ongoing formative assessments; common formative
assessments; and analysis of student writing, reading, and speaking samples.
Differentiated instruction is evidenced by teaching strategies as well as questioning strategies that
are based upon students’ proficiency levels.
Differentiated instruction is evidenced by intentional grouping of students according to proficiency
levels, as appropriate for the activity (homogeneous/heterogeneous grouping).
Classroom assignments are differentiated based upon students’ language proficiency levels.
Vocabulary instruction and practice is part of ongoing language objectives assessed by
comprehension checks (both oral and written).

NLCHS uses Sheltered Instruc on with English Language Learners during pull-out and in the mainstream
classroom. This means that the school uses teaching objec ves, instruc on and strategies that are
determined by the student’s English literacy proﬁciency and that are designed to develop content
understanding and access to the core curriculum. Sheltered Instruc on focuses on how we teach so that
content and skills are accessible for all students. It focuses on eﬀec ve teaching strategies for English
Language Learners in all content areas.
The ra onale behind Sheltered Instruc on is that it provides students with opportuni es to learn
academic content, while simultaneously providing learning opportuni es with language, literacy, and
social interac on skills. In addi on, when comprehensible input and social interac on opportuni es are
combined, learning tends to be deeper and students retain more informa on. For teachers, Sheltered
Instruc on requires planning that involves content objec ves, a focus on language, and social
objec ves.60
At the start of the school year, all NLCHS classroom teachers receive training in Sheltered Instruc on
strategies and they receive ongoing coaching from the ELA teacher throughout the year. Teachers learn
the following essen als of Sheltered Instruc on:61
1. Tap students’ prior knowledge and build background knowledge.
· Tap students’ prior knowledge.
· Build a knowledge base that prepares students for instruction.
2. Use flexible grouping and cooperative learning strategies.
· Group students to facilitate cooperation, exploration, practice and demonstration of both
language and content skills and understanding.
· Use both homogeneous and heterogeneous grouping for instruction.
3. Use active participation and interactive learning strategies throughout instruction.
· Give students opportunities to observe, experiment with, build, assemble, disassemble, and
manipulate physical objects while developing language skills and content understanding.
· Move from the concrete to the abstract when presenting lessons.
4. Differentiate instruction by addressing diverse learning style and developing multiple
intelligences.
60
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Leadership and Learning Center’s Accelera ng Academic Achievement for English Language Learners, p. 39.
Leadership and Learning Center’s Accelera ng Academic Achievement for English Language Learners, p. 39.
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5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

Develop the intellectual capacity of all students.
Modify your teaching style to match students’ learning styles. If students are not learning the
way you teach, then teach the way that students learn.
Address listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills throughout instruction.
· Give students multiple opportunities to “take risks” with language by providing multiple
opportunities for listening, speaking, reading and writing throughout the learning process.
Provide access to texts.
· Adapt the text to match student language acquisition levels.
Address students’ language acquisition levels through instruction and assessment.
· Identify the language levels of your students.
· Differentiate instruction based on the language acquisition levels in your class.
Create a safe learning environment.
· Provide students with environments and situations that are nonthreatening.
· Lower the affective filter in order to provide students with a safe environment in which to think
and learn.
Connect with students’ home languages and cultures.
· Strengthen ties between the home and school.
· Connect the student’s home language and culture with school.
Maintain high expectations and then help students reach them.

The concept of tapping into what students already know so that they have some context onto which
they can a ach new informa on is based on Schema Theory. “Researchers believe that what we know is
stored in knowledge frameworks called ‘schemata.’ Learners draw on schemata to make inferences and
predic ons, organize and reﬂect on new informa on, and elaborate on it (Vacca and Vacca, 2007).
When learners are confronted with ‘new’ informa on, they try to make sense of it by seeing how it ﬁts
with what they already know. In other words, they try to match this new informa on with exis ng
schemata so that it can be understood.” 62 With English Language Learners, teachers o en must make
extra eﬀorts to make connec ons and create context across cultures; in some cases, background
knowledge must ﬁrst be taught. Teachers learn prac cal strategies for tapping into students’ exis ng
knowledge bank: using graphic organizers, helping students engage in visual thinking through the use of
mind maps and quick draws, using visual aids to access and reinforce understanding (such as videos,
maps, graphs, posters, charts, etc.), implemen ng explicit listening ac vi es, using ac ve oral language
ac vi es (such as think-pair-share exercises, songs and poetry, discussions, presenta ons, etc.), using
ongoing wri ng ac vi es throughout instruc on (such as journaling and quick writes), and iden fying
words that are similar in both languages (such as bank and banco, triangle and triangulo) and words that
look alike but have diﬀerent meanings (such as embarrassed and embarazada, which means pregnant).
Other key Sheltered Instruc on strategies include an cipa on guides to help students prepare to
engage in content knowledge, coopera ve learning, and graphic organizers. Teachers receive prac cal
tools, such as various models and examples of graphic organizers, to support their eﬀorts to make
content available to English Language Learners.
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Leadership and Learning Center’s Accelera ng Academic Achievement for English Language Learners, p. 45.
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Other strategies for suppor ng English language learners comes from Classroom Instruc on that Works
with English Language Learners by Jane D. Hill and Cynthia L. Bjork. Hill and Bjork oﬀer nine categories
of instruc onal strategies (aligned with Marzano’s research-based instruc onal strategies) for mee ng
the needs of English language learners:
Category
Similari es and
Diﬀerences
Summarizing and Note
Taking
Reinforcing Eﬀort and
Providing Recogni on
Prac ce and
Homework
Nonlinguis c
Representa on
Coopera ve Learning
Se ng Objec ves and
Providing Feedback
Genera ng and
Tes ng Hypotheses
Cues and Ques ons
and Advance
Organizers

Deﬁni ons of Categories of Instruc onal Strategies
Strategies that enhance students’ understanding of and ability to use
knowledge by having them iden fy similari es and diﬀerences among items.
Strategies that enhance students’ ability to synthesize informa on and
organize it in a way that captures the main ideas and key suppor ng details.
Strategies that enhance students’ understanding of the rela onship between
eﬀort and achievement by addressing students’ a tudes and beliefs about
learning. Strategies that reward or praise students for a aining goals.
Strategies that encourage students to prac ce, review, and apply knowledge.
Strategies that enhance students’ ability to reach the expected level of
proﬁciency for a skill or process.
Strategies that enhance students’ ability to represent and elaborate on
knowledge using images.
Strategies that provide a direc on for learning and encourage students to
interact with each other in groups in ways that enhance their learning.
Strategies that help students learn how well they are performing rela ve to a
par cular learning goal so that they can improve their performance.
Strategies that enhance students’ understanding of and ability to use
knowledge by having them generate and test hypotheses.
Strategies that enhance students’ ability to retrieve, use, and organize what
they already know about a topic.

Pull-Out Support for English Language Learners
Students who test at levels one through four on the WIDA ACCESS Placement Test are pulled for an
English Language Development (ELD) block either two or four days per week (based on need). During
this block, the ELD teacher primarily uses the Edge curriculum, published by Na onal Geographic School
Publishing/Hampton-Brown. Edge is a core reading/language arts program designed for high school
students who have not mastered essen al reading, wri ng, and language skills. The students for whom
Edge is intended are typically reading two or more years below grade level. Edge is designed for both
striving readers who are na ve English speakers as well as English language learners (ELLs).
Edge is designed to mo vate adolescent readers by including engaging, high-interest, mul cultural
literature selec ons, both ﬁc on and nonﬁc on, presented in thema c units organized around Essen al
Ques ons—big ideas that are relevant to high school students and are worth speaking, listening,
reading, thinking, and wri ng about. The Edge program presents a wide variety of classic and
contemporary texts—literary, informa onal, persuasive, and func onal. Edge equips students with the
skills they need to succeed in an academic environment through use of systema c teaching and ac ve
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par cipa on. Edge employs scaﬀolding techniques such as using the text to teach the text, specialized
in-book reading supports, showing rather than telling, unpacking the thinking process, and helping
students set literacy goals. Strategies and skills are taught with focus and repe on across genres to
promote transfer.
A 2007-08 study of Edge examined performance of both striving readers and English language learners
and found that both popula ons of students using Edge as a core interven on reading/language arts
program made signiﬁcant improvement during one school year’s me as compared to students using
other interven on programs.63

Assessing and Monitoring the Progress of ELL Students
NLCHS creates an ELD Plan for each English language learner at the school. This plan includes annual
goals and benchmarks for the student, as well as strategies for pull-out support and instruc onal
techniques that will be used in the regular classroom. These plans are developed in collabora on with
the parents or guardians and regular classroom teachers. Once an ELD Plan is in place, the ELD teacher
also develops and maintains a por olio of each English language learner’s work. The por olio includes
examples of student work that oﬀer evidence of learning; the por olio becomes a great tool for
communica ng with parents on the student’s progress. The por olio also includes the student’s
assessment results from other tes ng that happens in the regular classroom, including the NWEA MAP
(three mes per year) and interim assessments (six mes per year). These assessment results, along
with WIDA’s ACCESS for ELLs® and other examples of student work, provide a comprehensive picture of
the student’s progress in developing English language skills.
If an ELL is struggling to meet benchmarks, the ELD teacher and the regular classroom teacher(s) will
collabora vely discuss addi onal interven ons that can be used to support the student’s learning. This
process would be similar to the Response to Interven on process that is used for all students.
When a student reaches proﬁciency (level 6) on WIDA’s ACCESS for ELLs® and all other assessment data
indicates strong English language skills, then the student exits the school’s ELD program.

Professional Development for Serving English Language Learners
At the beginning of each school year, all teachers receive the ELD Plan for each English Language Learner
enrolled in the school. This provides the teacher with context on the student’s goals, strategies towards
meetings those goals, and samples of their past work. Teachers often communicate and collaborate to
understand practical strategies for differentiation and sheltering instruction that worked well for that
individual student the previous year, in addition to any social challenges that the student may have
faced.
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See “Improving the reading and language skills of high school striving readers and English language learners: A
study of the eﬀec veness of Hampton-Brown Edge:” h p://www.ngsp.com/Portals/0/Downloads/SLL130420A.pdf.
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Because NLCHS anticipates that approximately 40% of students will be English language learners, a
significant amount of ongoing professional development time is dedicated to supporting teachers in
meeting the needs of ELLs. This happens primarily in Friday afternoon professional development
sessions. During these PD sessions, regular classroom teachers are coached in how to shelter instruction,
which requires them to look at teaching through a different lens. The ELD teacher helps the regular
classroom teachers become more aware of what background knowledge must be built for them to hook
new information to in order for content to be delivered and skills to be developed effectively. Perhaps
most importantly, regular classroom teachers are constantly reminded that English Language Learners
are capable of higher-level thinking, but often struggle to communicate their thoughts and ideas in
spoken or written English. As a result, teachers have to strategically overcome these language barriers
so students not only learn English but receive the same levels of intellectual challenge as the students
who are native English speakers.

Serving Students Who Are Performing Below Grade Level
Iden fying and mee ng the needs of students who are performing below grade level happens on an
ongoing basis through several inter-related processes: the ongoing data cycle and use of interim
assessments every six weeks, as well as the ongoing RTI process. Teachers are constantly evalua ng
student data and drawing conclusions that inform how they can best meet students’ needs. The data
might tell them that a student needs a bit of re-teaching, that a whole class needs re-teaching, that
spiraling of instruc on will reinforce learning, that a handful of students need some pull-out support,
that an individual student needs more targeted interven ons, etc. The strategies will vary based on the
skills and content, the students who are struggling, and the severity of the challenge. Once a student has
been iden ﬁed as performing below grade level, the teacher will con nue to monitor that student even
more closely to ensure that strategies and interven ons are working.

Serving Gifted and Talented Students
NLCHS believes that all students should be treated like they are “gi ed and talented” (GT) by holding
them to high standards, providing support to ensure success, and providing access to as much
educa onal enrichment as possible. NLCHS is able to appropriately challenge all students, including
gi ed and talented (GT) students, through the ﬂexibility of its program, as well as through the
diﬀeren a on that happens in all classrooms. If a student is iden ﬁed and meets the threshold for the
crea on of an Advanced Learning Plan (ALP), NLCHS would work ac vely to develop an ALP designed to
accommodate the student’s needs. This would include student-speciﬁc strategies that teachers would
use to ensure that the student was being appropriately challenged and s mulated. Students iden ﬁed
as GT would be placed in an Academic Support class four days a week that would provide extra
enrichment designed to appropriately challenge gi ed learners.
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Section F: Goals, Objectives, and
Pupil Evaluation
New Legacy Charter High School is commi ed to accountability and demonstra ng strong academic
results. If we are to empower students to create a posi ve legacy for their own families, we must meet
students’ academic needs (in addi on to their social/emo onal, health, and paren ng needs). The
school uses mul ple measures to determine whether we are eﬀec vely mee ng students’ academic
needs.
A few important notes about the goals and objec ves iden ﬁed here:
· Knowing that the student population is likely to be somewhat transient, our goal is provide
relentless support to ensure strong student retention from the point of enrollment all the way
through to graduation from NLCHS.
· We also recognize that students are likely to enroll with a variety of educational backgrounds
and academic skill levels. With this in mind, our goals are largely focused on growth with an
ultimate goal of graduating students college-ready.
· Many of the goals identified in this section are based on the Transitional Colorado Assessment
Program (TCAP). This assessment will be replaced by the PARCC Assessment (Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers) in 2014-15 and the TCAP-based goals
identified here will then need to be updated.
· Many of the goals identified here are based on the State Performance Framework (SPF) for
Alternative Education Campuses (AECs). As a school serving pregnant and parenting teens,
NLCHS will meet the eligibility requirements for classification as an AEC. 64 It is difficult to define
realistic and rigorous academic targets without more knowledge of our student population and
baseline data. As a result, we include here academic goals that would align with NLCHS receiving
a “meets” or “exceeds” rating on the SPF for AECs. We aim to far exceed these goals, but they
provide an appropriate starting point for purposes of the state’s accountability and accreditation
system.
The goals included below have also been provided in the Baseline Targets Template found in Appendix
Q.
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For more informa on on state accountability for Alterna ve Educa on Campuses, see:
h p://www.cde.state.co.us/Accountability/StateAccountabilityAECs.asp.
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Overall School Performance Goals
·

NLCHS will receive a Performance Plan rating from the Colorado Department of Education each
year on the AEC SPF.

Academic Achievement
NLCHS’s goals for academic achievement are based on mee ng or exceeding the norms used on
Alterna ve Educa on Campus (AEC) accountability framework.
· In year one, NLCHS will receive a “meets” rating or above for Academic Achievement on the AEC
State Performance Framework by having student proficiency levels at or above the 60 th
percentile of all AECs in reading, writing, math, and science. Reference table below for specific
percent proficient and advanced goals by subject level.
· By year three, NLCHS will receive an “exceeds” rating for Academic Achievement on the AEC
State Performance Framework by having student proficiency levels at or above the 90 th
percentile of all AECs in reading, writing, math, and science. Reference table below for specific
percent proficient and advanced goals by subject level.
Current cut point values to receive a “meets” or “exceeds” rating, as well as average recent
values for two comparison schools* (Aurora Central High School and New America School –
Aurora), are as follows:

Reading
Writing
Math
Science

NLCHS Goals
Year 1 Goal:
Year 3 Goal:
Percent of students Percent of
that must be
students that
proficient or
must be
advanced on TCAP
proficient or
to receive a
advanced on
“meets” rating or
TCAP to receive
higher on the AEC
an “exceeds”
SPF.
rating on the AEC
SPF.
35.4%
54.8%
14.6%
28.6%
4.4%
9.4%
16.4%
30.3%

Comparison Schools
Percent of
Percent of
students
students
proficient or
proficient or
advanced on
advanced on TCAP
TCAP at Aurora
at New America
Central High
School in Aurora
School in 2012.
in 2012.

33%
15%
13%
15%

19%
5%
0%
1.5%

*We oﬀer two comparison schools to show the performance of other schools compared to NLCHS’s goals.
Aurora Central is chosen because it is likely the closest large tradi onal high school and we an cipate a
number of our students coming from Central. New America School is an alterna ve school in northwest
Aurora that serves a signiﬁcant number of pregnant and paren ng students (as well as recent immigrants,
its primary targeted popula on).
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Academic Growth
·

·

In year one, NLCHS will receive a “meets” rating or above for Academic Growth on the AEC State
Performance Framework by having student proficiency levels at or above the 60 th percentile of
all AECs in reading, writing, math, and science. Reference table below for specific median
growth goals by subject level.
By year three, NLCHS will receive an “exceeds” rating for Academic Growth on the AEC State
Performance Framework by having student proficiency levels at or above the 90 th percentile of
all AECs in reading, writing, math, and science. Reference table below for specific median
growth goals by subject level.
Current cut point values to receive a “meets” or “exceeds” rating, as well as average recent
values for two comparison schools are as follows:

Reading
Writing
Math
·
·
·

NLCHS Goals
Year 1 Goal:
Year 3 Goal:
Median growth
Median growth
percentile on
percentile on TCAP
TCAP to receive a to receive an
“meets” rating or
“exceeds” on the
higher on the AEC AEC SPF.
SPF.
47th percentile
57th percentile
rd
43 percentile
57th percentile
42nd percentile
51st percentile

Comparison Schools
Median growth
Median growth
percentile on
percentile on
TCAP on TCAP at
TCAP on TCAP at
Aurora Central
New America
High School in
School in Aurora
2012.
in 2012.
46th percentile
51st percentile
52nd percentile

52nd percentile
32nd percentile
38th percentile

Students who are not proficient will have growth higher than the state average (above the 50 th
percentile); students who are proficient will meet their growth percentiles to “keep up” or
“move up” as measured by the Colorado Growth Model.
90% of students will exceed their RIT (Rasch Unit) point growth target on the NWEA Measures of
Academic Progress (MAP) assessment from the beginning of the year to the end of each year.
Students will make a minimum of 2.0 point gains on the math, science, reading, and writing
sections of the EXPLORE, PLAN, or ACT from the beginning of the year to the end of the year.

Academic Growth Gaps
·
·

·

Subgroups will achieve a median growth percentile of 50%ile or higher in reading, mathematics,
and writing. Subgroups include students eligible for the free/reduced lunch program, minority
students, students with disabilities, English language learners, and students needing to catch up.
Decrease the gap in the percent proficient and advanced among students eligible for the free
and reduced lunch (FRL) program compared to those who are not FRL-eligible by 10% annually.
The reduction in the gap is a result of increased proficiency for FRL-eligible students and not a
decrease for those who are not eligible.
Decrease the gap in the Median Student Growth Percentile (MGP) among FRL-eligible students
compared to those who are not eligible by 10 percentiles annually, as measured by the Colorado
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Growth Model. The reduction is a result of larger Median Growth Percentiles for FRL-eligible
students, and not a decrease in MGPs for those who are not eligible.

Postsecondary and Workforce Readiness
The goals in this sec on will be based on the required and op onal postsecondary and workforce
readiness indicators included in the AEC School Performance Framework. These include comple on rate,
dropout rate, average Colorado ACT composite score, gradua on rate, and credit/course comple on.

Completion Rate
In year one, NLCHS will receive a “meets” ra ng or above for the 4-, 5-, 6-, or 7-year Comple on Rate on
the AEC State Performance Framework by having comple on rates at or above the 60th percen le, which
is a 55.8% comple on rate. In year three, NLCHS will receive an “exceeds” ra ng for the 4-, 5-, 6-, or 7year Comple on Rate on the AEC State Performance Framework by having comple on rates at or above
the 90th percen le, which is a 72% comple on rate. For purposes of comparison, Aurora Central High
School’s comple on rate (best of 4/5/6/7 yr) was 56.5% in 2012; New America School’s comple on rate
(best of 4/5/6/7 yr) was 23% in 2012.
Colorado calculates “on- me” gradua on as the percent of students who graduate from high school
four years a er entering ninth grade. We recognize that becoming a parent as a teen means that it
might take more than four years to graduate. In addi on, true college readiness is cri cally important to
NLCHS; if that means it takes a student 5, 6, or 7 years to become college-ready, the school willingly
accepts this.

Dropout Rate
NLCHS will receive a “meets” ra ng or above for dropout rate on the AEC State Performance Framework
by having a dropout rate at or above the 60th percen le, which is a dropout rate of 11.4% or less. For
purposes of comparison, Aurora Central High School’s dropout rate was 10% and New America School’s
dropout rate was 42.9% in 2012; na onally, only 50% of teen mothers receive a high school diploma by
age 2265.

Average Colorado ACT Composite Score
All Colorado public school students take the ACT in 11th grade to assess college readiness. NLCHS
students will take the ACT in the spring a year before their an cipated gradua on date based on their
Individual Gradua on Plan.
· In year one, NLCHS will receive a “meets” rating or above for the average Colorado ACT
composite score on the AEC State Performance Framework by having student scores at or above
the 60th percentile of all AECs.
· In year three, NLCHS will receive an “exceeds” rating or above for the average Colorado ACT
composite score on the AEC State Performance Framework by having student scores at or above
the 90th percentile of all AECs.
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Perper K, Peterson K, Manlove J. Diploma A ainment Among Teen Mothers. Child Trends, Fact Sheet Publica on #2010-01:
Washington, DC: Child Trends; 2010.
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Current cut point values to receive a “meets” or “exceeds” rating, as well as average recent
values for two comparison schools are as follows:

Average
Colorado
ACT
Composite
Score

NLCHS Goals
Year 1 Goal:
Year 3 Goal:
Average Colorado
Average Colorado
ACT composite
ACT composite
score to receive a
score to receive an
“meets” rating or
“exceeds” rating on
higher on the AEC
the AEC SPF.
SPF.
15.5
16.6

Comparison Schools
Average Colorado
Average Colorado
ACT composite
ACT composite
score at Aurora
score at New
Central High School America School in
in 2012.
Aurora in 2012.
14.9

13.0

Credit/Course Completion
80% or more of NLCHS will pass 100% of their courses each year. At NLCHS a 70% or higher (a “C” grade
or higher) is considered passing and required to receive course credit for every course.

College Admissions
90% or more of gradua ng students will gain acceptance into a two- or four-year college.

Non-Academic Goals
Attendance and Enrollment
·
·

NLCHS will have average daily attendance of 90% or greater.
NLCHS will re-enroll at least 90% of students year-to-year.

Student and Parent Satisfaction
·
·

90% or more of students will agree that NLCHS is “providing a quality education.”
90% or more of parents will agree that NLCHS is “providing their student with a quality
education.”
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Family Engagement
·

70% or more of students’ parents will attend at least one parent/teacher conference or student
presentation of learning.

Finance and Operations
·
·
·
·
·

NLCHS will implement sound fiscal policies and controls that lead to a balanced budget each
year.
NLCHS will have an annual external audit within three months of the close of each fiscal year.
The audit will be unqualified with no significant financial concerns.
NLCHS will manage operations and finance in compliance with best practice and all legal
requirements.
NLCHS will meet all authorizer reporting deadlines.
NLCHS will comply with all requirements of the Public School Finance Transparency Act (HB 101036) by posting accurate budgetary and financial documents on the school’s website in a
timely manner.

Health and Wellness
·
·
·

90% of students will demonstrate annual improvement in healthy behaviors as measured by a
health survey administered at the beginning and end of each year.
90% of students will demonstrate growth in parenting skills and confidence as measured by a
parenting survey administered at the beginning and end of each year.
100% of students will delay a second pregnancy until after graduating from NLCHS.

Performance Management Plan
Eﬀec ve data-driven decision-making is only possible through strategies and technology that supports
this work. We must employ tools that enable us to gather, organize, analyze, report, and share
informa on about our students’ achievement and growth. NLCHS has a comprehensive performance
management plan that facilitates our ability to implement a data-driven culture. Our plan includes the
three cri cal components of an eﬀec ve performance management program:66
· Student Information System (SIS)
· Formative assessments
· Data management system

Student Information System (SIS)
NLCHS will use the SIS preferred by its authorizer. If the school is authorized by Aurora Public Schools,
we will use Inﬁnite Campus. The fee for this service is included in the budget. If the school is authorized
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As deﬁned by the Colorado League of Charter Schools in its publica on, “Three Cri cal Components of an
Eﬀec ve Performance Management Program and Facilitated Best Prac ce Ques ons.” This document is available
through a link found on this webpage: h p://www.coloradoleague.org/membership-and-services/new-schoolresources.php.
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by the Charter School Ins tute (CSI), we will use PowerSchool. The cost of PowerSchool is covered by
CSI. Teacher training on the SIS will be provided during the two-week Summer Ins tute that takes place
prior to school star ng each year.

Formative Assessments
NLCHS uses a number of forma ve assessments to ensure that student learning is happening on a daily
basis:
· End-of-Lesson Assessments – The school’s lesson planning template requires an informal
formative assessment with each lesson taught. Teachers must be able to show evidence that the
lesson’s learning target has been met by the majority of students. These informal assessments
also help the teacher identify students who need additional teaching or opportunities for
practice. If a teacher finds through an informal formative assessment that more than 20 percent
of students did not meet the learning target, then the lesson must be re-taught in such a way
that students show evidence of mastery. These end-of-lesson formative assessments might
include a classroom assignment that is reviewed by the teacher, “exit tickets” in which the
students must respond to a question or two that provide evidence of mastery of the learning
target, a short writing assignment, or a short quiz.
·

Interim Assessments – These are more formal, teacher-developed assessments that are given at
the end of each six-week block. They provide the teacher with information about which specific
standards students have mastered; which needed re-teaching, reinforcement, or additional
practice; and which students are struggling with which skills. Interim assessments are the heart
and soul of the data cycle described below. Interim assessments might be a test, a formal
writing assignment, or another project-based assignment. The key is that the assessment is
developed at the beginning of the unit to provide evidence that students have mastered the
standards and learning targets for that block.

·

NWEA Measures of Academic Progress – NLCHS plans to administer the Northwest Evaluation
Association’s Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) three times per year. The strength of MAP
is that it is an adaptive assessment, so as the student works through the computer-based
assessment, the questions get harder or easier based on the student’s performance. The system
then creates a growth target for the student based on that assessment. The next administration
of MAP tells the school whether the student met or exceeded his/her growth target. This
assessment is given three times per year (September, January, and May) and provides data on
students’ growth and their continued academic needs.
While MAP will be used as an accountability measure (to provide additional evidence of student
achievement and growth), it also functions as an important formative assessment. After each
administration of the MAP, teachers will receive professional development support from the
director of curriculum and instruction on how to analyze student results. This includes a data
drill-down in which teachers analyze which skills students have mastered and which still need
additional attention. This information then drives instructional planning. Teachers have
dedicated time (and support if needed) for data-driven instructional planning following MAP
analysis.
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Data Management System
In a school that uses a great deal of data, it is essen al to have a powerful tool for organizing and
accessing student performance data. NLCHS intends to use Alpine Achievement for this purpose. Alpine
Achievement integrates informa on from the school’s SIS, TCAP (eventually PARCC), NWEA MAP,
school-developed interim assessments, and student plans. This system enables teachers and
administrators to view data and create reports that provide meaningful informa on that can be used to
plan for instruc on and ensure that students’ needs are being met. Student plans, such Response to
Interven on Plan, English Language Development Plans, Individual Educa on Plans, and Individual
Gradua on Plans, can all be housed securely through Alpine Achievement. If authorized through CSI, CSI
provides all of its schools with Alpine Achievement. If authorized through APS, NLCHS will purchase
Alpine Achievement. (This cost is included in the APS version of the budget.)

Learning Management System
NLCHS’s blended learning programs rely on use of a learning management system (LMS). An LMS is a
content publishing pla orm that allows the school to create and use online educa onal courses. An LMS
can be used to created presenta ons, management classroom courses, track student progress, and
create customized training programs. NLCHS intends to use the Schoology LMS, which includes webhos ng for content and ﬁles. An annual license for Schoology is available through the eLearning Network
of Colorado (eLNC). These expenses are included in the budget.

The Data Cycle
Some of the most successful schools in the metropolitan Denver area and across the country implement
regular data cycles, in which educators focus relentlessly on using data to assess student learning and
create eﬀec ve instruc onal plans. Paul Bambrick-Santoyo of the renowned Uncommon Schools
explains, “Data-driven instruc on is the philosophy that schools should constantly focus on one simple
ques on: are our students learning? Using data-based methods, these schools break from the
tradi onal emphasis on what teachers ostensibly taught in favor of a clear-eyed, fact-based focus on
what students actually learned.”67
Bambrick-Santoyo deﬁnes the four key principles of the data cycle as follows:
1. Assessment – rigorous interim assessments that provide meaningful data
2. Analysis – examine the results of assessments to ﬁnd the causes of strengths and challenges
3. Ac on – teach eﬀec vely what students most need to learn
4. Culture – create an environment in which data-driven instruc on can survive and thrive
The Friday following the end of each block will always be “data days” dedicated to individual review of
the block’s culmina ng assessment. This includes the following steps:
Step 1: Grading and Error Analysis
If the interim assessment (IA) was a test, each question would be tied to a specific standard that is being
assessed. If the IA was a written assignment (e.g. an essay, piece of creative writing, etc.), the
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Bambrick-Santoyo, P. (2010). Driven by data: A prac cal guide to improve instruc on. San Francisco, CA: JosseyBass. Page xxv.
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assignment would have a corresponding rubric that is tied to standards. The teacher begins by logging
the percentage of students in all classes that mastered each standard. The teacher then identifies the
standards with which the students struggled the most. The teacher does analysis to determine possible
reasons certain standards were missed by so many.
For example, the standard might be: “Draw evidence from informational texts to support analysis,
reflection, and research.” The teacher might conclude: “This standard was more about reading an article
and graph, but students were focused on the content that was related to global warming. Students did
not read the rubric and did not include a reference to either the article or the graph.”
Step 2: Identify Concepts that Merit Whole Class Re-Teaching
The teacher identifies the specific standards that were missed by more than 25% of students and
creates a plan for re-teaching these in different ways in the coming block. The teacher identifies the
standard, the instructional plan, the misunderstanding, when the re-teaching or reviewing will happen,
and when/how the teacher will re-assess for mastery.
Step 3: Differentiation
The teacher next identifies the handful of students who struggled the most with the CA overall. These
students are identified as needing more significant interventions. The teacher identifies each of the
standards that these students did not master (individually) and creates a plan for when these students
will receive extra support (e.g. during the Academic Support class, tutoring over lunch, in-class
interventions, after school support, etc.). The teachers also identify students who mastered all standards
and who could volunteer as tutors during lunch or the Academic Support period.
Step 4: Trend Analysis
For students needing intervention, the teacher does a trend analysis to see how the students performed
on the previous IA. The purpose of this exercise is to identify significant trends (e.g. students sharply
declining or not showing academic growth), including identification of interventions that might be
working well in cases where students are showing improvements.
Step 5: Spiraling of Standards
Teachers identify standards that could and/or should be spiraled into future units or lessons in order to
reinforce learning. Teachers also identify and note the future assessment in which the standards would
be re-assessed to ensure mastery.
Step 6: Assessment Reflection
In the final step of the process, the teacher thoughtfully reviews and reflects on ways the interim
assessment could be improved for future use. This creates a running record of changes focused on
continuous improvement of assessment (and ultimately instruction).
The director of curriculum and instruction provides leadership and support for teachers in the data
cycle. Time will be allocated on Friday afternoons for training, support, and data analysis work and
planning.
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Grades
Students receive a grade for each class in each block. Only four le er grades are available: A, B, C, and
NC (no credit). Students must receive a 70% or higher in each class to receive a grade. A tradi onal
grading scale is used:
90 – 100% = A
80 – 89% = B
70 – 79% = C
69% or below = No credit (NC)
One of the beneﬁts of the six-week blocks is that if a student receives an NC for a block, he or she has a
fresh start at the beginning of the next block and has con nued opportunity to earn credit toward
gradua on.
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Section G:
Budget and Finance
New Legacy Charter High School recognizes the importance of proper financial management and holds
strong fiscal responsibility as a goal. This goal will be met through the following policies:
·
·
·
·

NLCHS will maintain a balanced budget each year of its operation.
NLCHS will have an independent audit conducted each year. The annual audit will find no major
problems or exception with the school’s finances, budgeting, or accounting practices.
Monthly financial statements including comparisons to projected budgets and the balance sheet
will be reviewed by the board of directors.
NLCHS will promptly meet all authorizer requests for various financial reports.

Budget Overview
The proposed six-year budget for NLCHS is located in Appendix R. We have created two budget
scenarios – one in which the school is authorized by Aurora Public Schools and one in which the school is
authorized by the Charter School Institute. The budget assumptions for each scenario are detailed
below. The primary differences are as follows:
· In APS, the school would pay $739.98 for special education services. This fee is included, but
then several staffing adjustments are made because of services that would be received from
APS: the special education teacher is removed, the nurse/health educator is reduced to .75FTE,
and the social worker is reduced to .25FTE in year one (going to .5 in year two, and .75 in year
three and subsequent years). In addition, contracted special education services (PT, OT, speech
theraphy) are removed in the APS budget scenario.
· If authorized by CSI, the school would receive special education funding (IDEA and ECEA) and
then would be responsible for all staffing. The CSI scenario reflects these realities.
· The APS scenario assumes a facility provided by the district so the budget only includes a facility
maintenance fee of $4 per square foot. Maintenance, utilities, and custodial are all removed.
· The CSI scenario includes Title I funding based on the estimated number of students who would
be eligible for free and reduced lunch.
· There are some slight differences in other district fees (administrative oversight, Infinite Campus
in APS) and revenues (ELPA). These are detailed below.
· APS now allows its charter schools to fully participate in its food service program at no cost. In
the APS scenario, no food service costs are included. In the CSI scenario, we assume some fees
for food service.
The budget includes the “year zero” planning year and the first five years of operations. Revenue and
expenditure projections are based on the best information available to date. NLCHS will rely on Charter
School Program (CSP) start-up grant funds in years zero, one, and two to cover startup expenses, such as
startup year salaries, curriculum, technology, furniture, library books, professional development, and
more. NLCHS will maintain a TABOR reserve in compliance with state law. NLCHS has a goal of carrying
an unrestricted reserve equaling 5% of expenditures beginning in year three.
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The annual budget cycle begins in January of each year. The school leader develops a draft budget for
the coming academic year based on actuals in the current year and identified strategic priorities. Key
aspects of the draft budget (e.g. staffing plans, curricular areas that need investment, etc.) are then
shared with the staff. Feedback is gathered and adjustments made. At that point, the draft budget goes
to the Finance Committee for its review. Again, more feedback is gathered and adjustments are made.
This all takes place prior to the February board meeting at which the full board reviews the draft. The
school leader incorporates any board input and then a final version is presented to the board at the
March meeting for approval. The process takes place this early so the school leader has a boardapproved budget in hand prior to renewing offers of employment and making any new hires. The board
typically approves a revised budget in August when actual enrollment numbers are known and all hiring
has been completed.

Accounting and Audit
NLCHS agrees to maintain appropriate financial records in accordance with all applicable federal, state,
and local laws, rules and regulations, and will make such records available to the authorizer as
requested from time to time. NLCHS will maintain a comparison of actual expenditures to budgeted
expenses. Revenue and expenditures will be consistent with the Colorado Department of Education’s
Financial Policies and Procedures Handbook and Chart of Accounts.
NLCHS will maintain appropriate internal controls to ensure protection of the school’s financial
resources. This includes separation of duties as much as possible, careful review of all credit card
transactions, second signature on large checks, and tight processes for accounts payable and receivable.
NLCHS agrees to engage and par cipate in an independent, outside audit by a cer ﬁed public
accountant of its ﬁnancial and administra ve opera ons on an annual basis. The results of the audit will
be provided to the authorizer in wri en form within the statutory me limits or as deﬁned by the
authorizer in the charter contract. NLCHS will also post the audited ﬁnancial statements on the school’s
website as required by law.

Financial Transparency
NLCHS intends to comply with all requirements of the Colorado Financial Transparency Act (C.R.S. § 2244-301 et seq.) by posting all required documents on the school’s website in a timely manner. This
includes:
· The school’s annual budget.
· The school’s annual audited financial statements.
· The school’s quarterly financial statements.
· The school’s salary schedule or salary policies.
· The school’s accounts payable check register and credit, debit, and purchase card statements in
a downloadable format (such as a searchable PDF).
· An “investment performance report” for any school investments.
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Budget Assumptions
We provide here a comparison of the different financial assumptions in our two budget scenarios – one
in which the school is authorized by Aurora Public Schools and one in which the school is authorized by
the Charter School Institute.
In some areas, the budget assump ons are iden cal. To simplify the review process, the areas where
budget assump ons diﬀer are iden ﬁed in italics below. Please note that the applica on itself only
includes the CSI budget scenario (Appendix R). We are glad to provide the APS budget scenario upon
request.

Enrollment
Charter School Ins tute
Enrollment starts at 88 students, then grows by 4 students
per year un l full build-out is reached in year 4.

·
·
·
·
·

Aurora Public Schools
Enrollment starts at 88 students, then grows by 4 students
per year un l full build-out is reached in year 4.

·
·
·
·
·

Year 1 – 88 students
Year 2 – 92 students
Year 3 – 96 students
Year 4 – 100 students
Year 5 – 100 students

Students are not grouped by tradi onal grade levels, so
NLCHS will not have any maximums by grade level.

Year 1 – 88 students
Year 2 – 92 students
Year 3 – 96 students
Year 4 – 100 students
Year 5 – 100 students

Students are not grouped by tradi onal grade levels, so
NLCHS will not have any maximums by grade level.

Staﬃng Plan
Charter School Ins tute
Staﬃng Plan:
Admin

·
·
·

·

Staﬃng Plan:
Instruc onal
Staﬀ

·
·

·
·
·
·

Aurora Public Schools

1 full-time principal
1 full-time office manager
1 part-time director of curriculum and
instruction (employee is full-time, but
works part-time as a humanities
teacher)
1 part-time social worker (.5 FTE)

·
·
·

1 full-time humanities teacher
1 part-time humanities teacher
(employee is full-time, but works parttime as director of curriculum and
instruction)
1 full-time math teacher
1 part-time math fellow (.5 FTE)
1 full-time science teacher
1 part-time special

·
·
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·

·
·
·
·

1 full-time principal
1 full-time office manager
1 part-time director of curriculum and
instruction (employee is full-time, but
works part-time as a humanities
teacher)
1 part-time social worker (.25 FTE in
year 1; increases to .5 FTE in year 2;
increases to .75 FTE in year 3; remains
.75 FTE from year 3 onward)
1 full-time humanities teacher
1 part-time humanities teacher
(employee is full-time, but works parttime as director of curriculum and
instruction)
1 full-time math teacher
1 part-time math fellow (.5 FTE)
1 full-time science teacher
1 part-time English language

·
·
·
·

education/intervention teacher (.5
FTE)
1 part-time English language
development teacher (.5 FTE)
1 full-time director of health and
wellness
1 part-time fitness teacher (.3 FTE)
1 part-time parenting educator (.3 FTE)

·
·
·

development teacher (.5 FTE)
1 part-time director of health and
wellness (.75 FTE)
1 part-time fitness teacher (.3 FTE)
1 part-time parenting educator (.3 FTE)

Revenue Assumptions
Per Pupil
Funding

Charter School Ins tute
$7,053 in year one, which is based on $6,933 in
per pupil revenue (PPR) and $120 per pupil for
at-risk adjustment (based on 75% of students
eligible for free lunch). The $6,933 is the
es mate provided by Aurora Public Schools for
2013-14. Per pupil funding increases by 2% per
year as follows:

·
·
·
·
·

Aurora Public Schools
$7,053 in year one, which is based on $6,933 in
per pupil revenue (PPR) and $120 per pupil for
at-risk adjustment (based on 75% of students
eligible for free lunch). The $6,933 is the
es mate provided by Aurora Public Schools for
2013-14. Per pupil funding increases by 2% per
year as follows:

·
·
·
·
·

Year 1 – $7,053
Year 2 – $7,194
Year 3 – $7,338
Year 4 – $7,485
Year 5 – $7,634

Capital
Construc on

Based on $75 per pupil for the ﬁrst ﬁve years.

ELPA (English
Language
Proﬁciency Act
Program)
Funding
ECEA
(Excep onal
Children
Educa onal
Act)
IDEA (Individual
with Disabili es
Educa on Act)
Title I Funding

Based on $42 per limited-English proﬁcient
student (LEP) and $360 per non-English
proﬁcient student (NEP). The budget an cipates
30% of students are LEP and 10% are NEP.

Year 1 – $7,053
Year 2 – $7,194
Year 3 – $7,338
Year 4 – $7,485
Year 5 – $7,634

This revenue source is excluded from the APS
budget because it is based on having a districtowned facility; therefore, the school would not
be eligible for capital construc on funding.
Based on $42.45 per limited-English proﬁcient
student (LEP) and $592.39 per non-English
proﬁcient student (NEP). The budget an cipates
30% of students are LEP and 10% are NEP.

Based on $1,315 per eligible student; the budget
an cipates 12% of students qualifying for
special educa on services.

None an cipated.

None an cipated.

Title II Funding

Based on $1,660 per eligible student; the budget
an cipates 12% of students qualifying for
special educa on services.
Based on $235 per eligible student; the budget
an cipates 75% of students qualifying for free
lunch (and therefore Title I funding).
None an cipated.

Founda on
Revenue*

This includes founda on grants as follows:
· Year 0 - $75,000
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None an cipated.
None an cipated. Professional development
services available through the district.
This includes founda on grants as follows:
· Year 0 - $75,000

Contribu ons/
Dona ons*
Charter School
Grant

· Year 1 – $90,000
· Year 2 – $60,000
· Year 3 – $60,000
· Year 4 – $50,000
· Year 5 – $50,000
We include here an annual contribu ons and
dona ons revenue target of $50,000. This
includes corporate sponsorships.
This is the federal Charter School Program
Grant administered by the Colorado
Department of Educa on. It is based on $1,500
per pupil.

· Year 1 – $50,000
· Year 2 – $50,000
· Year 3 – $45,000
· Year 4 – $40,000
· Year 5 – $40,000
We include here an annual contribu ons and
dona ons revenue target of $50,000. This
includes corporate sponsorships.
This is the federal Charter School Program
Grant administered by the Colorado
Department of Educa on. It is based on $1,500
per pupil.

*We recognize that our founda on revenue and contribu ons/dona ons include ambi ous fundraising targets.
However, we believe the school’s mission is compelling and with academic success, we will be able to meet these
targets. For purposes of comparison, Florence Cri enton Services’ publicly-available 990 tax return indicates that
they brought in just over $2,000,000 in contribu ons and grants each of the past two years. We have already
begun engaging in conversa ons with various funders about suppor ng the work of NLCHS. We an cipate being
invited to apply for grant funding from the Colorado Health Founda on, the Daniels Fund, and the Walton Family
Founda on in the next 12 months.

Expense Assumptions
Salaries of
Regular
Employees
Salaries of
Temporary
Employees
Medicare and
Social Security
PERA
Contribu ons
Employee
Beneﬁts/
Insurance

Charter School Ins tute
Based on staﬃng model iden ﬁed above.
Includes annual 3% increases.

Aurora Public Schools
Based on staﬃng model iden ﬁed above.
Includes annual 3% increases.

Subs tute teachers are budgeted at $100 per
day, plus taxes and PERA contribu ons. Each
full- me teacher is allo ed six personal days
per year; part- me teachers receive a pro-rated
amount of the six days.
Medicare is budgeted at 1.45% of all salaries.
Because all school employees par cipate in
PERA, there are no contribu ons for social
security.
All school employees par cipate in PERA. PERA
rates are based on the established PERA rates
for 2014-15 in year one, and then escala ng by
0.5% per year a er that.
Health and dental insurance will be available for
employees who work 30 hours per week (.75
FTE) or more. Health insurance is budgeted at
$300 per month ($3,600 per year); dental
insurance is budgeted at $20 per month ($240
per year). A small life insurance policy will also
be provided for employees who work 30 hours
per week (.75 FTE) or more. This is budgeted at
$30 per year and appears under “Other
Employee Beneﬁts.”

Subs tute teachers are budgeted at $100 per
day, plus taxes and PERA contribu ons. Each
full- me teacher is allo ed six personal days
per year; part- me teachers receive a pro-rated
amount of the six days.
Medicare is budgeted at 1.45% of all salaries.
Because all school employees par cipate in
PERA, there are no contribu ons for social
security.
All school employees par cipate in PERA. PERA
rates are based on the established PERA rates
for 2014-15 in year one, and then escala ng by
0.5% per year a er that.
Health and dental insurance will be available for
employees who work 30 hours per week (.75
FTE) or more. Health insurance is budgeted at
$300 per month ($3,600 per year); dental
insurance is budgeted at $20 per month ($240
per year). A small life insurance policy will also
be provided for employees who work 30 hours
per week (.75 FTE) or more. This is budgeted at
$30 per year and appears under “Other
Employee Beneﬁts.”
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Banking and
Payroll Service
Fees
Professional/
Educa onal
Services

Other
Professional
Services –
Assessments
Legal Services

Accoun ng
Services
Consultant
Services

Technical
Services

Based on $75 per employee. This primary
covers payroll service. Signiﬁcant banking fees
are not an cipated.
This includes two contracts:
· Downtown Aurora Visual Arts – based on
arts instruction 2 days per week, 4.5 hours
per day; includes 2 planning hours per
week and materials. Expense is estimated
at $13,800 in year one and increases by 3%
per year.
· Aurora Mental Health – support services
provided by a psychologist, based on 10
hours per week. Expense is estimated at
$15,000 in year one and increases by 3%
per year.
· Contracted special education services –
this includes part-time support for
occupational therapy, physical therapy,
and speech therapy. Expense is estimated
at $15,000 in year one and increases by 3%
per year.
Based on $14 per student for NWEA’s Measures
of Academic Progress administered three mes
per year. (CSI provides access to the Alpine
Achievement data management system for its
schools.)
Includes an es mated 15 hours of legal services
per year (based on $175 per hour). This amount
is held low because we an cipate receiving
some support from two a orneys who serve on
the Advisory Board. When oﬃcial legal counsel
is needed, the school’s a orney, Bill Bethke, will
be consulted.
Budget includes $5,000 beginning in year two
for an annual independent ﬁnancial audit. The
audit taking place in year two will be of the
school’s year one ﬁnancials.
Includes funds for various educa onal
consul ng services. These amounts are higher
in years one and two ($10,000 per year) to
account for ini al staﬀ and board training and
support, and then remain at $4,000 per year in
year three forward.
Includes funds for technology support. These
amounts are higher in years one and two
($12,000 per year) to account for development
of technology infrastructure. Star ng in year
three, $7,600 is budgeted per year, which is
based on 2 hours per week at $95/hour for 40
weeks.
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Based on $75 per employee. This primary
covers payroll service. Signiﬁcant banking fees
are not an cipated.
This includes two contracts:
· Downtown Aurora Visual Arts – based on
arts instruction 2 days per week, 4.5 hours
per day; includes 2 planning hours per
week and materials. Expense is estimated
at $13,800 in year one and increases by 3%
per year.
· Aurora Mental Health – support services
provided by a psychologist, based on 10
hours per week. Expense is estimated at
$15,000 in year one and increases by 3%
per year.

Based on $14 per student for NWEA’s Measures
of Academic Progress administered three mes
per year and $7.6 per student for Alpine
Achievement data management system. Also
includes $1,000 annual fee for Alpine.
Includes an es mated 15 hours of legal services
per year (based on $175 per hour). This amount
is held low because we an cipate receiving
some support from two a orneys who serve on
the Advisory Board. When oﬃcial legal counsel
is needed, the school’s a orney, Bill Bethke, will
be consulted.
Budget includes $5,000 beginning in year two
for an annual independent ﬁnancial audit. The
audit taking place in year two will be of the
school’s year one ﬁnancials.
Includes funds for various educa onal
consul ng services. These amounts are higher
in years one and two ($10,000 per year) to
account for ini al staﬀ and board training and
support, and then remain at $4,000 per year in
year three forward.
Includes funds for technology support. These
amounts are higher in years one and two
($12,000 per year) to account for development
of technology infrastructure. Star ng in year
three, $7,600 is budgeted per year, which is
based on 2 hours per week at $95/hour for 40
weeks.

U lity Services

Custodial
Services

U li es services for facility (gas and electric).
Based on $6,000 in year one ($500 per month
on average – higher in winter, lower in
summer), increasing by 2% per year.
Based on $800 per month, 10 months per year.
Increases by 2% per year.

Repairs and
Maintenance

Based on $4,000 per year; increases by 2% per
year.

Rental of Land
and Buildings

Based on $10 per square foot rental per year,
based on 8,500 square feet. $10 an cipates
around $7 base rent plus $3 for triple net lease.
Rental rates increase by 2% per year.
Rental of equipment includes annual fees for
rental of a photocopier and postage machine.
Year one budget is $9,150 based on an es mate
received from insurance broker. This includes
general liability ($3k), commercial umbrella
($1k), employee beneﬁts liability (included),
business automobile ($300), educators legal
liability ($2k), abuse and molesta on (included),
crime ($500), property ($2k), and student
accident ($350). Insurance rates increase by 2%
per year.
Based on .90 of each $100 of payroll.

Rental of
Equipment
Commercial
Insurance

Workers’
Compensa on
Insurance
Telephone/Inte
rnet/
Email/Web
Hos ng
Postage
Adver sing and
Recruitment
Travel,
Registra on,
Entrance
Purchased
Services:
Special Ed
Purchased
Services: SIS
Purchased
Services: Food
Service

Assumes use of a district facility. U li es would
be included with facility usage fees.
Assumes use of a district facility. Custodial
services would be included with facility usage
fees.
Assumes use of a district facility. Repairs and
maintenance would be included with facility
usage fees.
Includes a $4 per square foot facility usage fee,
based on 8,500 square feet. Usage fee increases
by 2% per year.
Rental of equipment includes annual fees for
rental of a photocopier and postage machine.
Year one budget is $9,150 based on an es mate
received from insurance broker. This includes
general liability ($3k), commercial umbrella
($1k), employee beneﬁts liability (included),
business automobile ($300), educators legal
liability ($2k), abuse and molesta on (included),
crime ($500), property ($2k), and student
accident ($350). Insurance rates increase by 2%
per year.
Based on .90 of each $100 of payroll.

Based on $1,000 per month for telephone,
internet access, email hos ng, and web hos ng.

Based on $1,000 per month for telephone,
internet access, email hos ng, and web hos ng.

Based on $10 per student.
Based on $25 per student.

Based on $10 per student.
Based on $25 per student.

Based on $200 per employee for a endance at
local conferences and educa onal events.

Based on $200 per employee for a endance at
local conferences and educa onal events.

Not included.

Based on $738.98 per student.

Not included.

Based on $7.87 per student for Inﬁnite Campus.

Par cipa on in food service program with CSI
serving as School Food Authority. Based on
providing breakfast ($0.06 per meal) and lunch
($0.12 per meal) to all students (88 in year one)
every school day (184 days). In addi on to the
per meal administra ve fees, we have included
$6,000 per year to cover other expenses

Not included. No fees associated with
par cipa on in APS food service program.
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Purchased
Services:
Administra ve
Overhead
General
Supplies
Bus Passes
Oﬃce Supplies
Food and
Mee ng
Expenses
Books and
Periodicals

Electronic
Media
Materials

Furniture and
Fixtures

Non-Capital
Equipment

Dues and Fees
Transporta on/
Field Trips

associated with oﬀering food service. This does
not include actual food costs, which will be
covered by federal reimbursement program or
student fees.
Based on 3.33% administra ve fee, which
includes CDE and CSI fee.

Based on 3% administra ve fee, which includes
general oversight (2.5%) and liaison fee (0.5%).

Based on $100 per student, with extra amounts
included during startup years (covered by CSP
grant).
Based on $500 per month for 9 months.
Based on $50 per student, with extra amounts
included during startup years (covered by CSP
grant).
Based on $20 per student. Food for all-school
events and celebra ons, as well as board
mee ngs.
We have included $55,000 in year zero and
$25,000 in year one for purchase of ini al
curriculum materials and texts. The $50,000 in
year two will be for any addi onal materials
needed, as well as development of the school
library. Star ng in year three, $5,000 is
allocated for book replacements and updates.
This includes all fees and materials for
online/blended courses, including an annual
$500 eLNC membership fee, $6,500 digital
course repository, Schoology Learning
Management System annual fees ($4/student),
and $5,000 for other online or media materials.
In year zero, an addi onal $5,000 is included for
a one- me Schoology ini al setup fee.
Years zero, one, and two include large budgets
($22,500, $25,000, and $25,000 respec vely)
for one- me purchases to fully furnish the
school. Star ng in year three, $1,000 is
allocated for ongoing furniture needs.
Years zero, one, and two include large budgets
($28,500, $34,000, and $25,000 respec vely)
for one- me purchases of technology
equipment, including two servers, a school set
of laptops, and other technology equipment.
Star ng in year three, $2,000 is allocated for
ongoing technology needs.
Based on $5 per student for membership with
the Colorado League of Charter Schools.
Based on $25 per student for ﬁeld trips,
including trips to local colleges/universi es.

Based on $100 per student, with extra amounts
included during startup years (covered by CSP
grant).
Based on $500 per month for 9 months.
Based on $50 per student, with extra amounts
included during startup years (covered by CSP
grant).
Based on $20 per student. Food for all-school
events and celebra ons, as well as board
mee ngs.
We have included $55,000 in year zero and
$25,000 in year one for purchase of ini al
curriculum materials and texts. The $50,000 in
year two will be for any addi onal materials
needed, as well as development of the school
library. Star ng in year three, $5,000 is
allocated for book replacements and updates.
This includes all fees and materials for
online/blended courses, including an annual
$500 eLNC membership fee, $6,500 digital
course repository, Schoology Learning
Management System annual fees ($4/student),
and $5,000 for other online or media materials.
In year zero, an addi onal $5,000 is included for
a one- me Schoology ini al setup fee.
Years zero, one, and two include large budgets
($22,500, $25,000, and $25,000 respec vely)
for one- me purchases to fully furnish the
school. Star ng in year three, $1,000 is
allocated for ongoing furniture needs.
Years zero, one, and two include large budgets
($28,500, $34,000, and $25,000 respec vely)
for one- me purchases of technology
equipment, including two servers, a school set
of laptops, and other technology equipment.
Star ng in year three, $2,000 is allocated for
ongoing technology needs.
Based on $5 per student for membership with
the Colorado League of Charter Schools.
Based on $25 per student for ﬁeld trips,
including trips to local colleges/universi es.

TABOR Reserve: TABOR is es mated as 3% of public revenues and grants.
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Section H:
Governance and Operations
The New Legacy Charter High School has incorporated with the Colorado Secretary of State as a nonproﬁt corpora on. Following approval, we will apply for 501(c)3 tax-exempt status with the Internal
Revenue Status. The New Legacy Charter High School Board of Directors has full ﬁduciary responsibility
for the school and is charged with providing academic, ﬁnancial, and opera onal oversight. The
governing board will hold the charter contract with the Aurora Public School District.
As deﬁned in the by-laws, the NLCHS board consists of a minimum of seven and a maximum of nine
individuals with exper se in a variety of areas. With the excep on of founding board members who will
serve staggered terms, board terms will be three years. With an ideal board size of nine, this means that
every year there will be three board seats up for appointment. NLCHS is not a membership organiza on
and all board seats are ﬁlled by appointment as voted on by seated board members. The principal is not
a member of the governing board of directors.
NLCHS seeks board members that have diverse backgrounds in a number of areas cri cal for having a
high-func oning governing board. Speciﬁcally, we are building a board to reﬂect experience with:
healthcare, social work, teen parents, educa on, ﬁnance, fundraising, organiza onal development,
charter school governance, marke ng, and community outreach. We also seek diversity in terms of race
and ethnicity, gender, home community (e.g. Aurora, Denver, etc.), and age.
While the by-laws require a minimum of six mee ngs annually, the board typically meets monthly. The
board also conducts an annual retreat with a focus on strategic planning. The monthly mee ngs involve
academic progress monitoring, ﬁnancial monitoring, administra ve reports on key performance
indicators, board development, and other strategic issues. The board also maintains an annual calendar
to ensure that key board tasks (such as budget development, academic progress monitoring, board
policy review, administrator evalua on, etc.) are accomplished in a mely manner each year. See
Appendix S for this calendar.

Board Members
New Legacy Charter High School is building a strong governing board with the capacity to eﬀec vely lead
the school, including appropriate ﬁnancial, academic, and organiza onal oversight. Current board
members include the following individuals.68

Taishya Adams, Board President
The board development eﬀort is being led by Board President Taishya Adams. Taishya just began work
for the Na onal Charter School Resource Center (NCSRC), which is a program facilitated by the American
68

All of the individuals listed in the governance sec on of the applica on are volunteers for New Legacy Charter
High School. Their involvement in the school is not as a representa ve of their employer, nor does it reﬂect a
partnership between the school and the individuals’ employers.
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Ins tutes for Research for the U.S. Department of Educa on’s Charter School Program. (Although she
works for an organiza on based out of Washington D.C., she lives here in Colorado.) Prior to her work at
NCSRC, she worked as the Director of State Services at the Na onal Alliance for Public Charter Schools
where she advised over 35 state Charter Support Organiza ons (CSOs) on day-to-day opera ons in core
areas to strengthen their programs, outcomes, and ability to provide high-quality support in the areas of
new school development and governance to over 6,000 charter schools. Prior to coming to the Alliance
in 2010, Taishya served as a Performance Oﬃcer at the District of Columbia Public Charter School Board.
In that role, she evaluated charter applica ons and provided oversight and guidance on accountability
prac ces for a por olio of over 15 charter schools. Taishya’s previous work included Director of Global
Classrooms for the United Na ons Associa on – Na onal Capital Area; Na onal Leader, United States
Delega on of Ship for World Youth; Associate Director of MHz Networks; Program Director for Learning
through an Expanded Arts Program (LEAP) A er School; and Na onal Trainer and Program
Director/Supervisor for the Children’s Defense Fund’s Freedom School Program. Taishya has a B.A. in
Poli cal Science and Film Produc on from Vassar College and an M.A. in Interna onal Educa on and
Interna onal Aﬀairs from George Washington University.

Maisha Pollard-Fields, BSN, MPH, FNP, Board Member
Maisha Pollard-Fields, is a dynamic and passionate mother, wife, public servant and alum of Colorado
State University. Mrs. Pollard-Fields has been a Registered Nurse for nine years. She began her career in
the intensive care unit at King Drew Medical Center located in the heart South Central Los Angeles where
she developed a sincere commitment to improving the lives of children and families who live on the
fringes of poverty. Maisha has also worked as an Infectious Disease Nurse practitioner and Public Health
Nurse, where she specialized in the treatment, diagnosis and case management of HIV and AIDS
patients. In 2010, Maisha moved to back to Aurora, Colorado to help her mother, Representative Rhonda
Fields, run for the state legislature in Arapahoe County, House District 42. Mrs. Pollard-Fields comes
from a legacy of trail blazing women who have lived life with a commitment to serve and leave the world
a better place. Maisha currently serves as the executive director of the Fields Wolfe Memorial Fund, an
Aurora non-profit that works to ensure every child has a healthy, fair, and safe head start in life towards a
successful passage to adulthood. The vision of the Fields Wolfe Memorial Fund is to empower children,
youth, and families by providing access to health care, quality education, and positive character
development. Maisha lives her life with vigor; she uses her hands to heal, words to speak life and peace,
and feet to tread new pathways of hope, promise and restoration to every child and family she
encounters. Mrs. Pollard-Fields has received the Colorado State University Leadership Award, Kaiser
Family Foundation Nurse of the Year, and the Colorado Courageous Citizen Award. Maisha is also a
member of the Governor’s Health Disparities Commission, the 18th Judicial District Performance
Commission, and a board member for Aurora Health Access.

Jessica Gutknecht, Board Member
Jessica is the co-owner and vice-president of Con nental Sausage, a mul -million dollar company that
produces and sells European style and gourmet sausage, as well as a variety of specialty products, in
Denver and across the country. Jessica oversees management of two retail stores in the Denver area and
all of the company’s shipping opera ons. She has an extensive background in organiza onal and
business management, including fourteen years in leadership at Con nental Sausage. In addi on, Jessica
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has volunteer experience as the treasurer of her children’s school’s parent organiza on and with
Safehouse Denver. Jessica holds a B.S. in Accoun ng from the University of Texas at Aus n.

Ryan Harrison, Board Member
Ryan currently works at the Colorado Associa on of School Execu ves where she serves as Professional
Learning Program Manager. Ryan Harrison has worked in P-12 educa on, both at a na onal and local
level, since 2007. Her research on school climate and culture was published in two na onal reports with
The New Teacher Project (TNTP). Prior to, and during her me in educa on, she has ac vely worked with
underserved popula ons in the Denver Metro area, including leading a community ini a ve alongside
Habitat for Humanity, teaching ESL classes to students, and mentoring young women who have been
abused. Ryan holds a B.A. in Interna onal Studies from the University of Colorado at Denver and is
pursuing a Masters of Public Policy and Public Administra on from Northwestern University in Chicago.

Dayna Norman, Board Member
Dayna Norman is a passionate educator who believes all students deserve an excellent educa on
despite what their current circumstances may be. Dayna just completed her ﬁrst year in her Masters of
Educa on program with an emphasis on Curriculum, Instruc on and Assessment at Regis University.
Dayna currently holds a BA in Elementary Educa on, an endorsement in literacy, and a minor in
psychology. Dayna has worked in the educa on industry for 9 years, mostly in a charter school se ng.
Dayna has held many posi ons since 2005 at Highline Academy Charter School such as Music Teacher,
Director of Student Programs and Mentor Teacher. Dayna has mentored teen mothers for 14 years and
is an advocate for educa onal reform and culturally responsive pedagogy.

Chelsea Yost, Board Member
Chelsea Yost currently works as a Care Coordinator for the Healthy Start Project at MCPN (Metro
Community Provider Network), providing health educa on, support, and resources to pregnant women
and those with children under the age of two during monthly home visits. Her case load is made up of
mostly teen moms. She also works with MCPN’s Adolescent Services department, staﬃng a conﬁden al
teen clinic, teaching a comprehensive sexual educa on curriculum in middle- and high-school
classrooms, and facilita ng support groups for teen parents at several Aurora high schools. Chelsea is a
cer ﬁed labor doula and exclusively a ends births of her teen clients. Nearly two years ago, she was
also trained as a lacta on educator and is working on comple ng the cer ﬁca on process. A er
receiving a B.A. in Foreign Languages and Literatures with an emphasis in Spanish from Colorado State
University, Chelsea began working in the case management and health educa on ﬁelds, where she has
con nued to grow and learn for nearly a decade.

Board Development
In addi on to the governing board members iden ﬁed above, we con nue to seek individuals who are
commi ed to the school’s mission and have the needed skill sets to create a diverse and highfunc oning board.
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Training for board members has already begun and will con nue as the school development eﬀort
progresses. Board members understand that as the school’s public agents, the Board is legally and
ethically responsible for ensuring the school’s academic achievement, organiza onal viability, and
adherence to the terms of its charter. The NLCHS Board asserts much of its leadership through its
policy-se ng responsibili es. Board-level policies allow the school to operate eﬀec vely and eﬃciently
in pursuit of its mission by establishing clear frameworks for the implementa on of the school’s work.
All powers of the Board lie in its collec ve ac on. Board members are commi ed to mee ng standards
of conduct, including the duty of care, the duty of loyalty, and the duty of obedience. All board members
are also commi ed to the school’s conﬂict of interest policy and their individual and collec ve
responsibili es.
In addi on to the governing board, New Legacy Charter High School already has an advisory board and
several ac ve commi ees in place. These bodies all serve in an advisory capacity, but each includes
individuals with exper se relevant to the school and its target student popula on.
Resumes of current board members are included in Appendix T. While we are s ll working to round out
the board, the current governing board members are aligned with the school’s mission, are ac vely
engaged in the work of the board, and understand the important oversight and support roles of the
board.

Advisory Board
The Advisory Board consists of individuals committed to the school’s mission and vision who have
specific expertise relevant to the school. These individuals have provided consultation during the
development of the charter application and we anticipate continuing to seek their advice and
perspective as the startup process continues. The Advisory Board meets once per quarter (four times
per year) to stay engaged with the school’s work, but its primary task is providing periodic consultation
to the school’s leaders, board members, and committee members as needed. The Advisory Board also
has an important voice during annual goal-setting and strategic planning. It is important to note that the
advisory board does not have any decision-making authority.
Advisory Board members currently include:
· Eliza Buyers, MD, Pediatric and Adolescent Gynecology, The Children’s Hospital Colorado
· Mariah Dickson, Former Director of Curriculum and Instruc on, Denver School of Science and
Technology (DSST)
· Nora Flood, President, Colorado League of Charter Schools
· Lindsey Friedman, Director of Wellness Ini a ves, Colorado League of Charter Schools
· Dave Fulton, PhD, Denver and Rocky Mountain States Region Director, Facing History and
Ourselves
· Karolyn Kabir, MD, Director, Young Mother’s Clinic, Division of Adolescent Medicine, The
Children’s Hospital Colorado
· Camille Mulholland, JD, Family Law A orney
· Michelle Murphy, JD, of counsel, Legal Services Program, Colorado Associa on of School Boards
· Ka e Neal, Director of Programs, Colorado Youth for a Change
· Elizabeth Wolfson, Founder and Execu ve Director, Girls Athle c Leadership School (GALS)
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Standards of Conduct
Under well-established principles of nonproﬁt corpora on law, a NLCHS board member must meet
certain standards of conduct and a en on in carrying out his or her responsibili es to the organiza on.
These standards are usually described as the duty of care, the duty of loyalty, and the duty of obedience.

Duty of Care
The duty of care describes the level of competence that is expected of a board member, and is
commonly expressed as the duty of "care that an ordinarily prudent person would exercise in a like
posi on and under similar circumstances." This means that a board member has the duty to exercise
reasonable care when he or she makes a decision as a steward of the school.

Duty of Loyalty
The duty of loyalty is a standard of faithfulness; a board member must give undivided allegiance when
making decisions aﬀec ng the organiza on. This means that a board member can never use informa on
obtained as a member for personal gain, but must act in the best interests of the organiza on.

Duty of Obedience
The duty of obedience requires board members to be faithful to the organiza on’s mission. They are not
permi ed to act in a way that is inconsistent with the central goals of the organiza on. A basis for this
rule lies in the public's trust that the organiza on will manage donated funds to fulﬁll the organiza on's
mission.

Primary Board Responsibilities
As the school’s public agents, the Board is legally and ethically responsible for ensuring the school’s
academic achievement, organiza onal viability, and adherence to the terms of its charter. The Board
asserts much of its leadership through its policy-se ng responsibili es. Board-level policies allow the
school to operate eﬀec vely and eﬃciently in pursuit of its mission by establishing clear frameworks for
the implementa on of the school’s work. All powers of the Board lie in its collec ve ac on.
The Board’s primary roles and responsibili es include the following:
1.
Determine the school's mission and purpose
It is the board's responsibility to create and review a statement of mission and purpose that
ar culates the school's goals, means, and primary cons tuents served.
2.
Select the principal.
Boards must reach consensus on the principal’s responsibili es and undertake a careful search
to ﬁnd the most qualiﬁed individual for the posi on.
3.
Provide proper ﬁnancial oversight.
The board must assist in developing the annual budget and ensuring that proper ﬁnancial
controls are in place.
4.
Ensure adequate resources.
One of the board's foremost responsibili es is to provide adequate resources for the school to
fulﬁll its mission.
5.
Ensure legal and ethical integrity and maintain accountability.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The board is ul mately responsible for ensuring adherence to legal standards and ethical norms.
Ensure eﬀec ve organiza onal planning.
Boards must ac vely par cipate in an overall planning process and assist in implemen ng and
monitoring the plan's goals.
Recruit and orient new board members and assess board performance.
All boards have a responsibility to ar culate prerequisites for candidates, orient new members,
and periodically and comprehensively evaluate its own performance.
Enhance the school's public standing.
The board should clearly ar culate the school's mission, accomplishments, and goals to the
public and garner support from the community.
Determine, monitor, and strengthen the school's programs and services.
The board's responsibility is to determine which programs are consistent with the school's
mission and to monitor their eﬀec veness.
Support the principal and assess his or her performance.
The board should ensure that the principal has the moral and professional support he or she
needs to further the goals of the school.69

Individual Board Member Responsibilities
In addition to the board responsibilities identified above, each board member also has individual
responsibilities. New Legacy Charter High School board members sign an agreement committing to
these responsibilities at the start of their board term and annually thereafter (see Appendix S). The
individual board member responsibilities are defined as follows:
1. Believe in and be an active advocate and ambassador for the mission, vision, and values of the
NLCHS.
2. Work with fellow board members to fulfill the obligations of Board membership.
3. Behave in ways that clearly contribute to the effective operation of the Board of Directors:
A. Focus on the good of the organization and group, not on personal agenda.
B. Support Board decisions once they are made.
C. Participate in an honest appraisal of one's own performance and that of the Board.
D. Build awareness of and vigilance toward governance matters rather than management.
4. Regularly attend Board and committee meetings in accordance with absenteeism policy.
5. Prepare for board meetings by reviewing materials and bringing the materials to meetings. If unable
to attend, notify the Board or committee Chair.
6. Keep informed about the school and its issues by reviewing materials, participating in discussions,
and asking strategic questions.
7. Actively participate in one or more fundraising event(s) annually.
8. Use personal and professional contacts and expertise for the benefit of the school.
9. Serve as a committee chair or member.
10. Give an annual financial contribution at a level that is personally meaningful or secure an annual
financial contribution from others.
11. Inform the Board of Directors of any potential conflicts of interest, whether real or perceived, and
abide by the decision of the Board related to the situation.
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Taken from the BoardSource website: www.boardsource.org. BoardSource is dedicated to increasing the
eﬀec veness of non-proﬁt organiza ons by strengthening their board of directors.
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12. Commit to continuous improvement of the Board through annual self-evaluation and ongoing
professional development.
13. Keep up-to-date on developments in education, charter school issues, and needs of teen parents.
14. Follow confidentiality policies.
15. Refrain from making special requests of the staff.

Board Oversight
The NLCHS governing board will provide oversight in a number of ways:
· Annual Unified Improvement Plan (UIP) review and monitoring – Like all public schools in
Colorado, New Legacy Charter High School will create an annual UIP. The UIP provides
information on the school’s most recent year performance in terms of academic achievement,
academic growth, academic growth gaps, and post-secondary/workforce readiness. With this
data in mind, the school then conducts a deep data analysis and root cause analysis. The school
also includes an action plan in which it sets performance goals, addresses root causes, and
identifies strategies to improve student achievement. The UIP process is an important
mechanism for the board to provide support and oversight. The UIP must align with the school’s
strategic planning processes, and must include analysis, goals, and strategies that the board
ultimately approves. Once finalized, the UIP then becomes a tool for monitoring. Its goals should
be reflected in the dashboard that the administration uses to report monthly to the board on
key performance indicators.
· Monthly dashboard tool to monitor key performance indicators – NLCHS intends to use a
dashboard tool to do its monthly reporting to the governing board. This will be further
developed as the school gets up and running; refer to the sample dashboard in Appendix U.
· Monthly review of financial documents – The school leader will provide the board with monthly
financial statements that include a year-to-date budget versus actuals report, a balance sheet,
and cash flow analysis when needed. The school will have a standing Finance Committee that
will also review these financial documents at least every other month and provide a report to
the full board regarding areas of concern, strategic decisions, etc.
· Annual principal evaluation – The board will conduct an annual principal evaluation each year.
See the following section and Appendix D for more information on the evaluation process.

Principal Evaluation
The principal evalua on is based on eight aspects of school leadership: leadership, sound opera ons,
academic accountability, school culture, community rela ons, board rela ons, organiza onal viability,
and compliance. See Appendix D for the principal evalua on process and tool; see Sec on C: Leadership
for the principal job descrip on. The board’s principal evalua on cycle includes three important steps:
1. Setting performance goals for the year (based on previous year’s outcomes) – this is tied to the
UIP process and happens in late summer or early fall when all assessment data is available.
2. Mid-Year check-in – this is an informal evaluation process that typically takes place in January.
3. Formal evaluation -- this takes place in late spring or early summer.
The principal evaluation process is typically led by the Executive Committee, which consists of the Board
President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The Executive Committee creates a draft evaluation
that is reviewed by the full board, modified if needed, and then approved by the board.
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Governance and Operations
Understanding the diﬀerence between governance and management is cri cally important for charter
school boards and administrators. In order to avoid misunderstandings, NLCHS is commi ed to having
roles clearly deﬁned and delineated. The typical breakdown between governance and management is as
follows:
Board of Directors

Administration

Policies

Operations

Focus: ENDS/Results

Focus: MEANS/Methods

Questions to Ask: Why? What? How Much?

Questions to Ask: When? Where? Who? How?

Actions: Monitor, Vote

Actions: Implement, Recommend

This time and attention graph provides a helpful visual for the distinction between board and
administrative roles and those responsibilities that are shared:

Policies

Time and Attention Graph

Governance
·
·
·
·
·

Mission
Values
Goals
Organizational
Health and
Viability
Survival

Board’s Decisions
Administrator
Advises

Partnership
·
·
·
·
·

Strategic Planning
School Evaluation
Finance Policies
Enrollment
Employment
Terms

Operational
·
·
·

Staffing
Program
Management
Internal Systems

Shared Decisions: Board and Administrator

Board
Advises

Administrator’s Decisions
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Board Committees
The board’s standing commi ees as deﬁned in the by-laws include the Execu ve Commi ee, Finance
Commi ee, School Accountability Commi ee, and Board Advisory Commi ee. All board commi ees are
advisory; decision-making is done only by the full board. The board may choose to create other ad-hoc
commi ees as need dictates. During the planning process, the school has also established a Health and
Wellness Commi ee; Academic Program Commi ee (which will evolve into the Accountability
Commi ee when the school opens); an Outreach and Marke ng Commi ee; a Youth Leadership
Council; and a Facili es, Finance, and Fundraising Commi ee. Each of the standing commi ees is
described in Appendix C.
NLCHS has a School Accountability Commi ee that complies with the requirements of C.R.S. § 22-11-401
and 402. It consists of at least one board member (as chair), principal, three parents or guardians of
students at the school, a teacher, and a community member. This commi ee makes recommenda ons
to the board regarding alloca on of resources, progress made towards academic goals, and school
improvement strategies.

Open Meetings Act and Open Records
The NLCHS board and all board commi ees will fully comply with the provisions of the Open Mee ngs
Act (C.R.S. § 24-6-401 et seq.) and Open Records Act (C.R.S. § 24-72-201 et seq.). Speciﬁcally, all
mee ngs in which three or more board members par cipate are no ced and open to all members of the
public. No ce of mee ngs will be posted in the school front oﬃce and on the school’s website. Board
mee ng agendas are also posted in the front oﬃce and on the website. At any open mee ngs, minutes
are taken and are available for the public. The board is careful not to use email for discussion of any
issues; email is only used to set mee ngs and distribute materials in prepara on for mee ngs.
The NLCHS board understands the requirements around using execu ve session and only calls an
execu ve session for statutorily-permissible topics as deﬁned in C.R.S. § 24-6-402(4) (for example,
facility nego a ons, personnel issues, individual student ma ers, etc.). To move into execu ve session,
a board member makes a mo on in which the topic for execu ve session is iden ﬁed. Two-thirds of the
present board members must approve the mo on. Minutes are taken during the execu ve session, but
no decisions are ever made in execu ve session. Any decisions must be made in public session. The
NLCHS Board Secretary is responsible for maintaining accurate and up-to-date records of all board
mee ngs, ac ons, and suppor ng documenta on.
Open Records requests are gladly ﬁlled so long as they comply with the Open Records Act and do not
violate the Family Educa onal Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). All documents that are public and
available in compliance with the Open Records Act will be made available to interested parents or
guardians. In addi on, a board notebook is always available in the front oﬃce which includes a copy of
the school’s contract, charter applica on, board policies, minutes and suppor ng documents from all
mee ngs, and any other key governance documents. If the requested document is substan al in length
(e.g. greater than 50 pages), a small fee may be charged to cover photocopying expenses.
The NLCHS board maintains a Conﬂict of Interest Policy that is included with its by-laws (see Appendix
V). The by-laws also prohibit any person from serving as a director if they are related to an employee of
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the school. Each year, all board members sign a Board Member Agreement, which includes a
commitment to adhere to the Conﬂict of Interest Policy (see Appendix S).

Board Expansion, Development, Succession
Each December, the board conducts a self-evalua on and iden ﬁes the number of seats that will be
available in the following term (because of resigna ons, terms ending, or expansion). The self-evalua on
will inform a needs assessment that is used to iden fy future board members. For example, because of a
term ending, the board may need a new director with ﬁnance experience. The Execu ve Commi ee
then recruits board candidates based on the iden ﬁed needs.
A person interested in serving on the board must write a statement of interest, which includes ques ons
on relevant experience, individual strengths, understanding of the school’s mission, reason for wan ng
to serve, challenges facing the school, and governance experience. The Board Execu ve Commi ee
reviews all candidates, conducts interviews, checks references, and makes recommenda ons to the full
board for appointments. New board members are appointed at the February annual board mee ng.
As part of the appointment process, new board members receive a full orienta on organized by the
Board Execu ve Commi ee with support from the school leader. The orienta on process includes
informa on on a number of topics; see Appendix S for the speciﬁc items covered. The orienta on
process also involves spending a few hours at the school to meet teachers, spend some me in
classrooms, and get a general feel for day-to-day school opera ons. The board orienta on process is
required for all new board members and must be completed within a month of the new board
member’s appointment.
In addi on to the annual self-evalua on, the board annually reviews the school’s by-laws and policies
(typically in November), and then makes updates as needed. In addi on, an annual retreat is scheduled
each June for strategic planning purposes. At the retreat, the board reviews the mission, successes and
challenges of the previous year (including academic and non-academic outcomes), and plans
strategically for the year ahead. The primary purpose of the April board mee ng is governance training
and board development. The school will likely bring in an outside consultant for this work (such as a
trainer from the Colorado League of Charter Schools). Ongoing professional development is built into
the regular board mee ng schedule as much as possible. Outside experts may come to mee ngs to
address speciﬁc topics of board development, such as providing an overview of the Uniﬁed
Improvement Plan process, how to read ﬁnancial statements, an overview of the state accountability
and accredita on system, etc.

Grievance Policy
NLCHS has a grievance policy for students, parents and guardians, and employees. This policy addresses
the steps that a cons tuent should take if he or she has an objec on to a governing board policy or
decision, administra ve procedure, or prac ce at the school. The grievance policy is included in
Appendix X.
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Staﬃng Plan, Management, and Evaluation
The mission and vision of New Legacy Charter High School can only be fulﬁlled through eﬀec ve staﬃng;
as a result, our plans for hiring, staﬀ management, and evalua on are cri cally important to the school’s
success. We value staﬀ members as the key to our success in serving students. The most important
decisions we make as a new organiza on are around hiring; therefore, we take this aspect of the work
very seriously.
NLCHS is an at-will employer, which means the school or the employee can terminate the employment
rela onship at any me, with or without no ce or cause. This employment at-will rela onship remains
in eﬀect throughout employment with NLCHS and no one is authorized to modify the at-will status of
NLCHS employees. This employment at-will rela onship may not be modiﬁed by any wri en or oral,
express or implied agreement.
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Organizational Chart
The NLCHS Governing Board of Directors hires the principal and is responsible for oversight and accountability for the school’s academic performance
and ﬁnancial viability. The principal manages all other hiring, evalua on, and employment decisions. The principal is responsible for overall school
leadership and crea ng a program that is academically, organiza onally, and ﬁnancially successful. The principal is responsible for ﬁnancial and human
resource management (with support from the oﬃce manager), including grant-wri ng to meet ﬁnancial goals.
The chart below shows the organiza onal structure of New Legacy Charter High School. Note that a number of these posi ons are part- me as shown in
the staﬃng charts that follow the organiza onal chart.

Board of Directors

Principal

Office Manager /
Bookkeeper

Contracted
Service: DAVA

Humanities
Teacher

Director of
Curriculum and
Instruction

Science Teacher

Special Education
Teacher

Director of Health
and Wellness

English Language
Development
Teacher

Math Teacher

Math Fellow

Fitness Teacher

Social Worker

Contracted
Service: Aurora
Mental Health
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Parenting
Educator

Jamaica Child
Development
Center

Staﬃng Chart if Authorized by the Charter School Institute

TEACHING STAFF
Humanities Teacher
Director of Curriculum and Instruction *
Math Teacher
Math Fellow
Science Teacher
Special Ed/Intervention Teacher
English Language Development Teacher
Director of Health and Wellness
Fitness Teacher
Parenting Educator
Total Teaching Staff
ADMINISTRATION & SUPPORT
Principal
Director of Curriculum & Instruction *
Office Manager
Social Worker
Total Admin & Support
TOTAL STAFF

YEAR 0

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

N/A

88
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

92
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

96
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

100
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

100
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

1.50

88
1
0.5
1
0.5
3.00

92
1
0.5
1
0.5
3.00

96
1
0.5
1
0.5
3.00

100
1
0.5
1
0.5
3.00

100
1
0.5
1
0.5
3.00

1.50

9.60

9.60

9.60

9.60

9.60

0.00
N/A
0.5
0.5
0.5

* The Director of Curriculum and Instruc on (DCI) is a full- me posi on. DCI spends 50% of his or her me teaching
(one humani es class, an academic support class, and an advisory group) and 50% of his or her me providing
instruc onal leadership for the academic program. The posi on is split above to reﬂect instruc onal me versus
administra ve me.
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Sample Daily Teacher Schedules

8:30 - 8:45
8:45 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:15
11:15 - 11:30
11:30 - 11:45
11:45 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:15
12:15 - 12:30
12:30 - 12:45
12:45 - 1:00
1:00 - 1:15
1:15 - 1:30
1:30 - 1:45
1:45 - 2:00
2:00 - 2:15
2:15 - 2:30
2:30 - 2:45
2:45 - 3:00
3:00 - 3:15
3:15 - 3:30
3:30 - 3:45
3:45 - 4:00
4:00 - 4:15
4:15 - 4:30

Humanities
Teacher
Planning

Dir. Of
Curriculum &
Instruction
Planning

Humanities
Level 2/3

Humanities
Level 1/2

Math Teacher
and Math Fellow
Algebra II

Science Teacher
Chemistry Level 1/2

Planning

Planning

Pre-Algebra
and Algebra

Biology Level 1/2

Parenting
Educator
Parenting

Planning

Health Educator
Health &
Wellness

Fitness Educator
Fitness &
Movement

Health &
Wellness

Fitness &
Movement

Art (DAVA)

ELD Teacher

Planning

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Planning

Advisory

Advisory

Advisory

Advisory

Humanities
Level 2/3

Instructional
Coaching &
Planning

Planning

Biology Level 2/3

Planning

Geometry

Physics Level 2/3

Art

Pre-Calculus

Planning

Humanities
Level 1/2
Snack

Planning

Parenting
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Art

Staﬀ Recruitment and Hiring
A key driver in any successful school is the recruitment, selec on, and reten on of highly capable,
commi ed, mission-aligned talent. All poten al employees must possess:
· A steadfast belief in the academic potential of teen parents and the importance of providing a
meaningful, holistic education.
· Commitment, creativity, optimism, and flexibility in regard to working for a small startup charter
school.
· Exemplary organizational skills.
· Strong communication and interpersonal skills.
· Experience building positive relationships with young adults in a school environment.
Teachers only:
· Exemplary classroom management skills.
· Ability to purposefully plan and commitment to a backwards design process.
· Focus on results and willingness to actively participate in regular data cycles.
· Experience engaging and motivating students in the classroom.
· NCLB Highly-qualified designation through having passed the appropriate content area test,
having a major or its equivalent in the content area, having an advanced degree in the content
area, or having National Board Certification in the content area.
The hiring process involves mul ple stages. First, the hiring team reviews resumes against some basic
criteria for each posi on. The candidates who meet the criteria are selected for a screening interview,
which is a brief phone conversa on in which the hiring team checks for mission alignment, core beliefs
about educa on and teen parents, and consistency with the wri en resume. Candidates who pass this
screening interview are invited to come to the school for an in-depth interview. At this interview they
are asked to produce an on-demand wri ng sample, and then are given interview ques ons designed to
provide informa on about the candidate’s mission ﬁt, alignment with the school culture and values, and
ability to perform the responsibili es of the job. The hiring team uses a rubric speciﬁc to each posi on to
evaluate the candidates. Finally, candidates are asked to do some sort of performance task for the hiring
team. For example, a teacher would be asked to teach a 20-30 minute lesson to a class; an administrator
would be asked to lead a professional development session. Again, the candidates are evaluated on a
rubric for the performance task.
When the school has iden ﬁed its top candidate for a posi on at the school, reference checks will be
conducted prior to making an oﬀer of employment. Assuming no red ﬂags are raised during the
reference checks, the candidate will be provided a wri en oﬀer of employment and job descrip on. The
oﬀer of employment will deﬁne the posi on, salary, start date, employment status (exempt or nonexempt), repor ng rela onships, and the employee’s at-will status. All oﬀers of employment will be
con ngent upon the poten al employee passing a background check.
See Appendix Y for key job descrip ons and Appendix Z for dra employment policies.
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Teacher Evaluation
Just as NLCHS uses a cycle of frequent data analysis and instruc onal adjustments to meet the needs of
students, so must we build in a frequent feedback loop for all adult members of the school community.
The evalua on process includes a cycle of feedback, reﬂec on, open dialogue, and evalua on.

Goal Setting
At the beginning of the year, each employee goes through a goal se ng process that becomes a central
component of the individual professional growth plan (PGP), ongoing evalua on, formal coaching, and
informal feedback conversa ons.

Ongoing Evaluation and Feedback
Both the school leader and the director of curriculum and instruc on will priori ze spending me in all
teachers’ classrooms at least once a week. Each of these classroom visits will be followed up with a brief
conversa on designed to provide informal, construc ve feedback. NLCHS will have an open classroom
policy so teachers are always accustomed to other staﬀ members and visitors observing their
classrooms (without causing disrup on).
Twice a year (in December and April), all employees receive a formal evalua on. We intend to use the
CDE Model Evalua on System, which includes a detailed rubric designed to assess teacher eﬀec veness.
The CDE Model Evalua on will be modiﬁed as needed to address the unique aspects of teaching at
NLCHS and the speciﬁcs of each individual posi on. The CDE Model Evalua on System is based on the
Colorado Teacher Quality Standards, which include the following:
· Quality Standard 1: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content
they teach. The secondary teacher has knowledge of literacy and mathematics and is an expert
in his or her content endorsement area.
· Quality Standard 2: Teachers establish a safe, inclusive, and respectful learning environment for
a diverse population of students.
· Quality Standard 3: Teachers plan and deliver effective instruction and create an environment
that facilitates learning for their students.
· Quality Standard 4: Teachers reflect on their practice.
· Quality Standard 5: Teachers demonstrate leadership.
The evalua on concludes with a performance review mee ng to comprehensively evaluate performance
and establish next steps. The second me this process happens is in early April. At this evalua on
mee ng, the school leader and director of curriculum and instruc on inform the employee if his or her
employment will con nue into the next school year. This evalua on process will be modiﬁed slightly for
non-teaching posi ons.
See Appendix AA for the model teacher evalua on rubric developed by CDE.
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Insurance
New Legacy Charter High School will carry any authorizer- or state-mandated insurance coverage at the
limits recommended by the Charter School Ins tute. This will include but may not be limited to:
· Directors and Officers Insurance
· General Liability Insurance
· Property Insurance (unless this is covered by our landlord)
· Business Personnel Coverage
· Educator’s Legal Liability Coverage
· Abuse and Molestation Coverage
· Worker’s Compensation
We have spoken with HUB interna onal insurance to obtain a rough es mate for these insurance
policies; this es mate is included in the budget.

Parent and Community Involvement
Even though the school’s students are parents or soon-to-be parents, this does not diminish the
important role that the students’ parents and families play in crea ng a successful learning experience
for the students. Dr. Joyce Epstein, author of School, Family, and Community Partnerships, notes: “Our
research suggests that although parents’ educa onal backgrounds diﬀer, both more- and less-educated
parents have similar goals to those of the school for their children’s educa on. The main diﬀerences
among parents are their knowledge of how to help their children at home, their belief that teachers
want them to assist their children at home, and the degree of informa on and guidance from their
children’s teachers in how to help their children at home.”70 At NLCHS, this applies to both the parents
of the teens and the teen parents: they all ul mately want a high-quality educa on for their children. It
is the school’s obliga on to provide families with strategies for suppor ng the students at home.
Knowing that families want student success and also knowing that family engagement increases the
likelihood of student success, the school will ac vely engage the families of the school’s students.
Families will be engaged through home visits at least once a year; if a student has a child mid-year, that
student and family will receive at least one home visit (and ideally two) during the maternity leave.
Student/teacher conferences are held twice a year and are focused on student assets and opportuni es.
Students are expected to play a leadership role in the conferences by reﬂec ng on their learning
experiences to date and their academic needs. Students will grow in their independence in this area as
they progress through the school. A conference for a student new to the school is primarily facilitated by
the teacher and/or advisor; a conference for a student who has been at the school for at least a year is
mostly student-directed.
The school also provides parents with guidance on how they can support their teens and grandchildren
at home. The school will oﬀer occasional evening seminars for students, parents, and families on
relevant health and paren ng topics, such as health and safety in the home (nutri on, gun safety,
poison preven on, etc.), appropriate discipline, developing nurturing rela onships, nurturing versus
“spoiling,” co-paren ng, breas eeding, and more. When possible, these seminars are led or facilitated
by students. The school may oﬀer other classes for parents and families based on iden ﬁed need and
70

Epstein, J. (2011). School, Family, and Community Partnerships. Boulder, CO: Westview Press. Page 39.
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interest. This might include workforce readiness classes, ﬁnancial management, resume wri ng, English
language classes, and more. Parents receive frequent communica on from the school about school
ac vi es, student learning, internship opportuni es, and more. The school also oﬀers opportuni es for
parent volunteerism, such as helping in the oﬃce, in classrooms, in the child development center, with
facility maintenance, and in the community garden.
In addi on, NLCHS relies heavily on community partnerships to support its work. We plan to host an
annual health and wellness fair (possibly in conjunc on with 9 News Health Fair) to bring community
partners, parents, students, and children together in celebra on of health and wellness. There will be
fun ac vi es and access to a variety of community and school resources. We an cipate partnering with
the school’s healthcare providers (e.g. CAMP, Young Mother’s Clinic, Children’s and University Hospitals,
and more) in oﬀering this event. The health fair would be open to all APS families and would be
marketed to other schools.
New Legacy Charter High School will only be successful through partnerships with other community
organiza ons that can help the school fulﬁll its mission. Fortunately, there are a number of organiza ons
and individuals commi ed to seeing teen parents stay in school and achieve academic and paren ng
success. Poten al partners include the following organiza ons:
· Aurora Mental Health Center
· Colorado Association for School-Based Healthcare
· Colorado Bright Beginnings, which provides early childhood education tools at no cost to
parents. Materials focus from prenatal to birth to age three.
· Colorado Youth for a Change, an organization focused on drop-out prevention
· Colorado Youth Matter, an organization that actively engages Colorado communities to promote
the healthy sexual and reproductive development of all teens and advance the well-being of
parenting teens
· Girls Inc., which can provide sexual health and pregnancy prevention curriculum and resources
· Healthcare providers, including the University of Colorado Hospital Colorado Adolescent
Maternity Program (CAMP), Children’s Hospital’s Young Mother’s Clinic, Rocky Mountain Youth
Clinics, and Metro Community Provider Network.
· Nurse Family Partnership, an organization which helps transform the lives of vulnerable firsttime moms and their babies through ongoing home visits from registered nurses.
· Other schools that serve pregnant and parenting teens.
See Section B: Need, Target Student Population, and Evidence of Support for more information on
potential partners.

Enrollment Policy
To enroll at New Legacy Charter High School, a student must be between 14 and 21 years of age. NLCHS
does not discriminate against applicants or their families on the basis of: race, ethnicity, religion, gender,
na onal origin, disability, sexual orienta on, gender iden ty, marital status, poli cal aﬃlia on, or any
other protected status. NLCHS is open to all students, but is designed for pregnant and paren ng teens –
both male and female.
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New Legacy Charter High School will collect Intent to Enroll forms from students un l January 31st prior
to the school’s coming academic year. See Appendix B for a sample Intent to Enroll form. Intent to Enroll
forms will be made available in Spanish and other languages spoken in the community. The forms will be
distributed through partner organiza ons, other Aurora schools, and the APS school district. Enrollment
informa on will also be available on the school’s website.
On February 1st, if the school has received more intent-to-enroll forms for students than seats are
available, the school will hold an enrollment lo ery for the available seats. Because the school does not
have tradi onal grade levels, there will not be separate lo eries by grade; instead, all students will go
into one lo ery, regardless of academic background. The enrollment lo ery will be held in public at the
school on February 1st (or the next business day if February ﬁrst falls on a weekend). Once the lo ery
has been pulled for all open seats, the remaining names in the lo ery will be pulled in order to create a
wai ng list.
A er the lo ery takes place, all students who were drawn in the lo ery will be no ﬁed within one week
of February 1st. No ﬁca on will be provided in English and Spanish; NLCHS will also work to provide
enrollment materials in other languages spoken by students interested in a ending the school. Students
who receive a seat at the school must complete enrollment paperwork by the end of February for the
school to hold their seats. Students who do not enroll by the end of the February will lose their seat and
the school will contact the next person on the wai ng list to oﬀer him or her the open seat.
Once the annual lo ery takes place on February 1st, students may enroll on a ﬁrst-come-ﬁrst-served
basis as space is available.

Mid-Year Transfers
NLCHS’s annual calendar is based on six blocks, inten onally designed to allow more frequent points of
entry for students. If space is available, students may fully enroll any me in the ﬁrst two weeks of the
current block. If the block is in weeks three, four, ﬁve, or six, the school will enroll the student, but the
student will have a modiﬁed schedule that includes more me in online programs (e.g. math, foreign
language, and elec ves) and par cipa on in classes for par al credit or without credit. This me will also
be used to establish an individual gradua on plan, begin par cipa on in an advisory group, be oriented
to the school’s culture, and receive academic supports in prepara on for star ng the next block.
When a student transfers in to NLCHS, the school will request academic records, including IEPs, from the
student’s previous school. Students or parents must inform the school that an IEP exists at the me of
submission of the transfer paperwork.

Count Dates
NLCHS an cipates that student enrollment will be on-going throughout the school year. As a result,
NLCHS respec ully requests that CSI base per pupil funding on mul ple count dates. Because pregnancy
is o en unan cipated or because a student might realize his or her needs have changed a er having a
child, NLCHS an cipates that student enrollment will ﬂuctuate throughout the school year. Given the
unique nature of the student popula on and the unique needs of the school, mul ple count dates make
the school’s ﬁnancial model workable. Without this ﬂexibility, the school might be serving, for example,
signiﬁcantly more students in January than in October; without the ﬁnancial resources to support this
ﬂuctua on, it will be much more diﬃcult to meet all students’ needs.
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Out of District Students
NLCHS will priori ze students who live within the Aurora Public Schools boundaries during both the
annual lo ery and the ongoing enrollment process. However, if a non-APS student seeks admission and
there are no wai ng APS students, the non-APS student will be enrolled. The school recognizes that, by
law, a majority of the charter school’s pupils must reside within the boundaries of the Aurora Public
School District or con guous school districts.

Withdrawal Policy
NLCHS’s goal is to graduate college-ready students with a high school diploma, and then support them
as they con nue to receive further educa on. Student withdrawal prior to gradua on will be strongly
discouraged; the school is commi ed to providing relentless support towards removing barriers to
a endance and academic success. However, if a student does decide to withdraw, NLCHS will have the
student complete a withdrawal packet that includes a survey regarding the reasons for withdrawal,
contact informa on for the student, informa on on the new school the student plans to a end, and a
release form so NLCHS can send any per nent academic records and all legally-required documents
(such as IEPs) to the new school.
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Waivers
New Legacy Charter High School requests the state waivers iden ﬁed below. The replacement plan for most waivers is detailed in various
sec ons of the applica on as noted below.

Automa c State Statute Waivers

A charter school may operate free from speciﬁed state rules and statues as provided in Colorado State Statute 22-30.5-104(6)(b), C.R.S. The following items are automa cally
waived by the Colorado Department of Educa on for Charter Schools.
Statute
22-9-106: Local Board Duties
Concerning Performance
Evaluations for Licensed
Personnel
22-32-109(1)(b), C.R.S. Local
board duties concerning
competitive bidding

Category
HR Mgmt:
Teacher
Evaluations

Description
All of the teacher and principal effectiveness legislation.

Replacement Plan
See Staffing Plan and Staff Evaluation section and the
Teacher Evaluation Tool included in Appendix AA.

Competitive
Bidding

NLCHS will adopt a competitive bidding policy that
requires a competitive bidding process for purchases
greater than $10,000.

22-32-109(1)(f), C.R.S. Local
board duties concerning
selection of staff and pay

HR Mgmt: Staff
Hiring,
Compensation

(b) To adopt policies and prescribe rules and regulations
necessary and proper for the efficient administration of
the affairs of the district, including procedures for
competitive bidding in the purchase of goods and
services except professional services, for the district
(f) (I) To employ all personnel required to maintain the
operations and carry out the educational program of the
district and to fix and order paid their compensation...

22-32-109(1)(n)(I), C.R.S. Local
board duties concerning school
calendar

Calendar and
Schedule

22-32-109(1)(n)(II)(A), C.R.S.
Determine teacher-pupil
contact hours

Calendar and
Schedule

(n) (I) To determine, prior to the end of a school year, the
length of time which the schools of the district shall be in
session during the next following school year, but in no
event shall said schools be scheduled to have fewer than
[varies by grade level] hours of planned teacher-pupil
instruction
(II) (A) The actual hours of teacher-pupil instruction and
teacher-pupil contact specified in subparagraph (I) of this
paragraph (n) may be reduced to no fewer than one
thousand fifty-six hours for secondary school pupils, no
fewer than nine hundred sixty-eight hours for elementary
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NLCHS has its own hiring process and compensation
plan as described in the Staffing Plan, Management,
and Evaluation section. The average staff salaries can
be found in the budget or the budget narrative.
NLCHS proposes an annual calendar with 184 student
contact days as described in the Educational Program:
Calendar and Daily Schedule section. The weekly
schedule includes four 8-hour days and one 5-hour day.
The school’s proposed annual calendar and daily
schedule exceed the minimum number of hours
required by state statute (1,056 hours for secondary
students).

school pupils, no fewer than four hundred thirty-five
hours for half-day kindergarten pupils, or no fewer than
eight hundred seventy hours for full-day kindergarten
pupils, for parent-teacher conferences, staff in-service
programs, and closing deemed by the board to be
necessary for the health, safety, or welfare of students.
(B) Prior to the beginning of the school year, each district
shall provide for the adoption of a district calendar which
is applicable to all schools within the district…A copy of
the calendar shall be provided to the parents or
guardians of all children enrolled…Such calendar shall
include the dates for all staff in-service programs… [The]
school administration shall allow for public input from
parents and teachers prior to scheduling …staff in-service
programs. Any change in the calendar…shall be preceded
by adequate and timely…of not less than thirty days.
(t) To determine the educational programs to be carried
on in the schools of the district and to prescribe the
textbooks for any course of instruction or study in such
programs;
(h) To discharge or otherwise terminate the employment
of any personnel. A board of a district of innovation…may
delegate the power specified in this paragraph (h) to an
innovation school

22-32-109(1)(n)(II)(B), C.R.S.
Adopt district calendar

Calendar and
Schedule

22-32-109(1)(t), C.R.S.
Determine educational program
and prescribe textbooks

Education
Program

22-32-110 (1)(h), C.R.S. Local
board powers-Terminate
employment of personnel

HR Mgmt: Staff
Dismissals

22-32-110(1)(i), C.R.S. Local
board duties-Reimburse
employees for expenses

HR Mgmt:
Compensation

(i) To reimburse employees of the district for expenses
incurred in the performance of their duties either within
or without the territorial limits of the district

22-32-110(1)(j), C.R.S. Local
board powers-Procure life,
health, or accident insurance
22-32-110(1)(k), C.R.S. Local
board powers-Policies relating
the in-service training and
official conduct

HR Mgmt:
Benefits

(j) To procure group life, health, or accident insurance
covering employees of the district pursuant to section 107-203, C.R.S.
(k) To adopt written policies, rules, and regulations, not
inconsistent with law, that may relate to the efficiency inservice training professional growth, safety, official
conduct, and welfare of the employees, or any
classification thereof of the district…

HR Mgmt:
Professional
Development
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NLCHS plans to set its own calendar as described in
Section D: Educational Program and Appendix N.

NLCHS intends to determine educational materials that
align with its mission and vision as described in the
application.
NLCHS has the authority to terminate the employment
of a school employee. These decisions will be made by
the principal and the NLCHS board will be informed of
any termination decisions. NLCHS is an at-will
employer.
As defined by the NLCHS by-laws, board members are
only reimbursed for travel expenses to special board
meetings (such as a retreat) and when approved in
advance by the board.
NLCHS intends to procure its own health, dental, life,
and accident insurance policy.
NLCHS has its own professional development plan
defined in the Educational Program: Professional
Development section. These professional development
plans aligns with the school’s mission and vision.

22-32-110(1)(y), C.R.S. Local
Board Powers: Accept gifts,
donations, grants

HR Mgmt:
Fundraising

22-32-110(1)(ee), C.R.S. Local
board powers-Employ teachers’
aides and other non-certificated
personnel

HR Mgmt:
Teacher Aides

22-32-126, C.R.S. Employment
and authority of principals

School Leader:
Responsibility
and
Requirements

22-33-104(4), C.R.S. Compulsory
school attendance-Attendance
policies and excused absences

School
Operations:
Student
Attendance
HR Mgmt: Hiring
and Teacher
Qualifications

Attendance policy, required attendance and calculation
for counting unexcused absences

22-63-202, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act- Contracts in
writing, damage provision

HR Mgmt:
Hiring, Contracts
and Employment
Offer Letters

22-63-203, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act- Requirements
for probationary teacher,

HR Mgmt:
Dismissals

Contracts shall be in writing, amount of notice required
by a teacher/principal who intends to resign, when a
position can be re-opened, penalties for resigning outside
of the window, no direct placement requirement, priority
hiring preference for effective/satisfactory teachers,
management of displaced teachers, and disclosure of
why contracts were terminated.
Tenure - how established, treatment of probationary
teachers, time, ability to not renew contracts,

22-63-201, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act-Compensation
& Dismissal Act-Requirement to
hold a certificate

(y) To accept gifts, donations, or grants of any kind made
to the district and to expend or use said gifts, donations,
or grants in accordance with the conditions prescribed by
the donor; but no gift, donation, or grant shall be
accepted by the board if subject to any condition
contrary to law.
(ee) To employ on a voluntary or paid basis teachers’
aides and other auxiliary, non-licensed personnel to assist
licensed personnel in the provision of services related to
instruction of supervision of children and to provide
compensation for such services rendered from any funds
available for such purposes notwithstanding the
provisions of sections 22-63-201 and 22-63-402
Requirement of principal certification, principal
responsibilities, disciplinary action, discipline code

Paraphrasing - Must hire a teacher with a license. An
alternative license is okay. Districts are not required to
hire administrators with the requisite license.
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NLCHS will seek and receive gifts, donations, and grants
independently from Aurora Public Schools or the
Charter School Institute.

NLCHS may hire non-licensed personnel; however, all
teachers will be “highly qualified” as defined under No
Child Left Behind.

NLCHS intends to hire a principal who aligns with its
mission and vision, and can fulfill the responsibilities
defined in the principal job description. NLCHS will
follow the disciplinary guidelines identified in the
Student Discipline section of the application.
NLCHS has its own attendance policy as defined in the
Student Discipline section of the application.
NLCHS intends to hire teachers who are missionaligned and most likely to be effective in serving this
unique student population. Teachers may or may not
be licensed; however, all will be “highly qualified”
under No Child Left Behind.
As an at-will employer, NLCHS does not intend to enter
into contracts with any employees. Instead, NLCHS will
present a potential employee with an offer of
employment. Employment will continue until either the
employee or school terminates the employment
relationship.
NLCHS does not intend to offer teacher tenure.

renewal & nonrenewal
22-63-206, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act-Transfer of
teachers

HR Mgmt: Direct
Placement of
Teachers

22-63-301, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act- Grounds for
dismissal

HR Mgmt:
Dismissals

22-63-302, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act-Procedures for
dismissal of teachers

HR Mgmt:
Dismissals

22-63-401, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act-Teachers
subject to adopted salary
schedule

HR Mgmt:
Compensation

22-63-402, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act-Certificate
required to pay teachers
22-63-403, C.R.S. Teacher
Employment Act-Describes
payment of salaries

HR Mgmt:
Teacher
Certification
HR Mgmt:
Payment of
teacher salaries
upon termination

Specifies that schools are not required to accept transfers
from the Chief Admin Officer of a district, but if they do,
specifies the manner in which compensation should be
handled.
Specifies reasons for why a teacher could be dismissed.
Very broad language. Probably not necessary to waive.
$80,000+ process for terminating a teacher through
judicial review. Teacher can appeal for an impartial
hearing, appeal to court of appeals, appeal to supreme
court. Instances when a district can dismiss a teacher
without cause are specified. Criminal convictions.
Districts are required to pay teachers according to a
schedule or according to a performance policy. Salaries
are not to be changed until the end of the year. Individual
teachers cannot have their salaries cut unless all teachers
have salaries cut.
…A teacher shall hold a valid license or authorization
during all periods of employment by a school district…
Upon termination of employment of a teacher prior to
the end of the employment contract and prior to
receiving all salary installments, said teacher is entitled to
a pro rata share of the salary installments due and
payable pursuant to said contract for the period during
which no services are required to be performed except as
provided in section 22-63-202(2).
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NLCHS does not intend to participate in teacher
transfers with other district schools.
NLCHS reserves the right to terminate teacher
employment based on the school and students’ needs.
As an at-will employer, this may happen with or
without cause and with or without notice.
As an at-will employer, these statutes are not
applicable to NLCHS and should be waived.

NLCHS intends to follow its own teacher salary
schedule as defined in the budget. NLCHS reserves the
right to adjust teacher salaries as needed.
NLCHS may hire licensed teachers, but this is not
necessary so long as the teacher is “highly qualified”
under No Child Left Behind.
As an at-will employer and a school that does not use
employment contracts, this statute is not applicable to
NLCHS and should be waived.

Student Discipline
New Legacy Charter High School will do everything possible to build a posi ve school culture where
learning is maximized and students are able to iden fy behaviors that contribute to or detract from this
ul mate goal. Providing students with ownership for crea ng a posi ve learning environment will go a
long way towards reducing discipline issues. Ensuring strong classroom management and maximizing
me on task will also reduce opportunity for disciplinary issues.
Behavior issues will be handled in class by teachers as much as possible. Teachers will receive
professional development around strong classroom management, including redirec ng students as
much as possible. However, if a student’s behavior is preven ng other students from learning or is
escala ng, a number of staﬀ members are available to support the teacher – the principal, social
worker, and oﬃce manager.
Having students at school and in class is NLCHS’s top priority. Accordingly, tradi onal disciplinary
strategies such as out-of-school suspensions will not be used.

Closed Campus
New Legacy Charter High School is a closed campus. NLCHS student hours are 8:30am to 4:30pm
Monday through Thursday and 8:30am to 1:00pm on Fridays. During school hours all students must
remain on the campus unless supervised by a NLCHS staff member or attending an approved activity.
The only exception to the closed campus policy is when a student goes to the child development center
for a parenting class or to address a child’s needs.

Student Attendance
Regular daily attendance is essential for student success at NLCHS. Daily participation in class and
community is critical to student learning and growth. When a student’s child is sick and cannot attend
the child development center, the student will be encouraged to find alternative, safe care that day (e.g.
a grandparent) so the student does not have to miss school.
NLCHS has six six- or seven-week blocks. In each block, students maintain their spot at the school by not
having more than three unexcused absences and/or maintaining a B or higher in all classes. If a student
has more than three unexcused absences and does not have a B or higher in all classes, the student
“absents out” of that block and loses opportunity to get credit for that block. If a student has more than
three unexcused absences but has maintained his or her grades as Bs or above, the student remains
enrolled for the block. However, the principal or social worker will have a conference with the student
and parent to discuss the attendance challenges and strategize solutions for improving.
In order to prevent students from “absenting out” as much as possible, when a student has had two
unexcused absences in a block, a meeting will be established with the student, parent/guardian, and
social worker to create an Attendance Plan. The purpose of this is to identify the challenges to the
student’s attendance and collaboratively create strategies to overcome those challenges. This might
include addressing transportation issues (e.g. helping arrange carpools, providing bus passes, etc.),
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focusing on a morning routine, helping the student address mental health issues (such as depression,
which can create barriers to attendance), etc.
Students who are absent must take responsibility for getting make up assignments and bringing them
completed the day after returning to school.
In the event of a necessary absence, a parent/guardian or the student must call the attendance line or
the main office and report the absence by 8:15 a.m. The person calling in the absence needs to include
the student’s name, date of absence, the reason for the absence and a contact number. The notification
and explanation of the absence is only that and does not automatically excuse the absence. Excused
absences are granted in accordance with school policy (see Excused/Unexcused Absence Policy).
If the student needs to make appointments (e.g. for his or her own doctor’s visits, a child’s doctor’s visit,
with a social service agency, etc.), these should all be made on Friday afternoons when school is closed.
Should one of these appointments need to take place during normal school hours, the student will be
required to provide a signed form indicating the purpose of the appointment and signed by the person
with whom the student had the appointment.

Excused/Unexcused Absence Policy
Excused absences are those resulting from: illness, injury, physical disability, mental disability, emotional
disability, family emergency, maternity/paternity leave within the limits established by the school,
absences excused by the Principal through prior requests of parents/guardians, absences which occur
when a student is in custody of a court or of a law enforcement authority, and any other absence
approved by the Principal. The school will require suitable proof of an excused absence including written
statements from medical sources when necessary.
Unexcused absences are those absences deemed unacceptable by the Principal regardless of the prior
approval or knowledge of the student’s parents. Absences not properly reported by the student or
parent are unexcused.

Noti cation of Absences
When a student is absent from school or from assigned classes, the school office will make an effort to
reach the student first by phone and encourage them to get to school. If the school cannot reach the
student, the school will notify parents, guardians, or legal custodians by phone as quickly as possible.
NLCHS wants to create an environment where students feel missed when they are absent – as a result,
the front office and the student’s advisor will try to reach the student, ensure that the student is okay,
and then encourage the student’s return to school.

Academic Consequences
Students with excused or unexcused absences are responsible for work missed and are expected to
make it up independently. However, if the student fails to do this, mandatory study halls during the
lunch hour will be required until work is complete.
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Tardiness
Being prompt to all school commitments is an important expecta on of each student. Students are
required to be at school on me. Students who have four or more tardies in a block will be required to
do community services ac vi es at the school, such as helping in the oﬃce a er school.

Cell Phone and Personal Electronics
Students are prohibited from using their cell phones and other personal electronics (such as MP3
players, iPods, video games, etc.) anytime during class. Students may use cell phones in between
classes, at lunch, and before and after school. If a student needs to receive an urgent phone call during
class (for example, from the child development center), the student should notify the teacher and
explain the situation. In cases of emergency, the child development center can always reach students
through the front office or the principal’s cell phone. If a student is using a cell phone or other
electronics in class or if the phone rings during the school day, the student will be required to do
community service activities at the school. Students are expected to have cell phones and electronics
stored in a backpack or locker during class.
If a class is doing independent work, the teacher may give students permission to use headphones to
listen to music while working. This exception is only made under the supervision of a staff member.

Disciplinary Consequences
While the school’s culture is based on building a respec ul, posi ve climate, some mes disciplinary
consequences are necessary to ensure behavioral accountability. The purpose of disciplinary
consequences is to ensure that both individual students and the school community maintain complete
focus on learning and growth. Inappropriate student behavior not only impacts the individual, but also
exacts a cost on the larger school community. Students must understand that they are a part of a larger
whole and are accountable to their peers and to the values and expecta ons of the community. Prompt
resolu on of problems and student/family solu ons to inappropriate behavior is expected.
Disciplinary actions, depending upon the nature of the action and/or referral, may include but are not
limited to, depending on the nature of the action: a student warning (oral or written), parent
notification, a written assignment, lunch detention, community restorations, in-school suspension, or
expulsion.

Drugs Alcohol and Tobacco
Student use, possession, distribu on, or sale of alcohol, tobacco or illicit drugs is prohibited on school
grounds, at any school-sanc oned ac vi es, when students are being transported in school sponsored
vehicles, or at any me or in any place where the student’s conduct interferes with or obstructs the
educa onal program or opera ons of the school, or the health, safety or welfare of students or
employees. A student viola on of this policy will lead to an in-school suspension, repor ng to
authori es, and/or a recommenda on for expulsion, as required by law and at the discre on of the
school and school district.
If a student receives an in-school suspension for a ﬁrst viola on of this policy, a student may be
encouraged to enroll in a rehabilita on/counseling program. The student and his/her parent/guardian,
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when appropriate, will be required to report back with an assessment, diagnosis and treatment plan. A
second viola on of this policy will lead to an expulsion hearing.

Weapons
Guns, knives, explosives, or weapons of any type are not permi ed in the school, on the campus,
anywhere on the premises, and at any oﬀ-campus school related ac vi es or events. Viola ons will lead
to expulsion. Items that appear to be weapons are banned as well.

Gang Aﬃliation
This policy has been adopted pursuant to the requirements of state law, in recogni on of the fact that
gang ac vi es at school impose a threat to the welfare and safety of students, students’ children, and
others in the school community. The term “gang” as used in this policy refers to all groups of three or
more individuals who share a common interest, bond, or ac vity characterized by criminal, delinquent,
or otherwise disrup ve conduct engaged in collec vely or individually. The purpose of this policy is to
protect the health, safety, and welfare of those in the school community and to prevent the ini a on or
con nua on of gang membership and gang ac vity in our school.
Prohibited gang aﬃlia on or appearance includes: Any manner of grooming or apparel, including
clothing, jewelry, hats, emblems, and badges which by virtue of color, arrangement, trademark, or other
a ribute is associated with or denotes membership in or aﬃlia on with any gang. Gang grooming or
apparel will not be allowed in school buildings or on school grounds, at school sanc oned ac vi es and
events, or while being transported in school approved vehicles. Gestures, signals, or graﬃ which
denote gang membership or ac vi es are prohibited in the school building and on school grounds, at
school-sanc oned ac vi es and events, and while being transported in school approved vehicles. The
prohibi on on gang-related apparel and ac ons will be applied at the discre on of the staﬀ at NLCHS.
Consequences will be applied according to the circumstances of the infrac on and may include in-school
suspension.

Student Searches
School property is under the control of the school. A search of school property (including but not limited
to lockers and vehicles parked on school property) may be made at the discre on of the school
administra on if a reasonable suspicion arises that items considered illegal, disrup ve, unsafe, or a
general nuisance to the educa onal process are being kept at school. School authori es may also search
a student’s personal property, desk area, and backpack whenever a school authority has reasonable
suspicion to believe that a student is in possession of illegal or unauthorized materials. School oﬃcials
will detain a student if there is a reasonable suspicion that a student has drugs, narco cs, weapons,
explosives, or other dangerous contraband in his possession, and if such possession cons tutes a clear
and imminent danger to the safety and welfare of the student, other persons, or school property.
Furthermore, school oﬃcials will no fy parents and the appropriate law enforcement agency of illegal
possession of such materials.

Habitually Disruptive Behavior
Any student who receives four in-school suspensions for disrup ve behavior, as deﬁned by this policy,
during any one school year while in school or on school grounds, at a school sanc oned ac vity or event,
or while being transported in a school approved vehicle, will be declared habitually disrup ve and a
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recommenda on for expulsion will be considered. A remedial discipline plan will be developed a er the
ﬁrst in-school suspension. The plan will be reviewed and modiﬁed a er the second suspension and the
student will be placed on disciplinary proba on. In such cases, the student and his/her parent/guardian
will be no ﬁed in wri ng.
Disruptive behavior by a student identified as a student with disabilities, as defined by school policy, will
be managed in accordance with the student’s individual education plan (IEP). Students with disabilities
will be subject to recommendation for expulsion as a habitually disruptive student only if determination
has been made by the student’s special education staffing team that the disruptive behavior is not a
manifestation of the student’s disability.

In-School Suspension
NLCHS sees in-school suspension as a last resort if mul ple behavioral interven ons have not been
successful or if the ac on is so egregious that a signiﬁcant consequence is warranted. The student
ac ons iden ﬁed below may lead to a student in-school suspension at the discre on of the school’s
principal in consulta on with other school staﬀ members who have observed the behavioral challenge.
A student receiving in-school suspension is s ll expected to do school work all day; however, the student
will not be in class with her/his peers and will not join peers for social breaks (e.g. lunch). The student
will s ll be allowed to spend me in the child development center with her/his child as deﬁned in the
normal schedule.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Breaking school rules: Breaking of school rules, policies, expectations and/or failure to live the
core values including serving or completing disciplinary assignments.
Repeated Interference: Repeated interference with the school’s ability to provide educational
opportunities to other students.
Disrespect/Bullying: Disrespect to a staff member(s) or another student in word or action.
Disobedient Behavior: Repeatedly refusing to respond to teacher or staff direction.
Disruptive Behavior: Repeated disruptive conduct resulting in the student being declared a
habitually disruptive student, as defined by school policy.
Inappropriate physical behavior: Includes hitting, fighting and/or harassment.
Sexual Harassment: Making sexually orientated remarks, jokes or touching behavior that makes
another student uncomfortable.
Study Hall: Skipping two or more mandatory Study Halls.
Destruction of School Property: Willfully or intentionally damaging a school building, property or
equipment.
Fire Alarms/Threats: Intentionally disrupting the school program by causing a false fire alarm or
bomb threat, or any other kind of threat to property or person in the school community.
Lying: Lying or giving false information, either verbally or in writing, to a school employee.
Leaving Campus: Leaving campus without permission during the school day.
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Expulsion
Expulsion may happen to a student based on grounds outlined in the Board of Educa on Policy by the
Aurora Public Schools Conduct Code, in addi on to any laws or regula ons for the State of Colorado, the
City of Aurora, and Adams County or Arapahoe County.
Expulsion is mandatory under state law for:
1. Carrying, bringing, using or possessing a deadly weapon without authorization of the school or
the district. A deadly weapon includes, but is not limited to, a loaded or unloaded firearm, a
knife, a bludgeon or any other weapon/instrument which, in the manner in which it is used or
intended to be used, is capable of producing death or serious bodily injury.
2. The selling of, including the exchange, distribution or gift of, drugs or controlled substances, as
defined by state law, including anabolic steroids and prescription drugs.
3. The commission of an act that, if committed by an adult, would be robbery or assault as defined
by law.
4. Declaration as a habitually disruptive student, defined as a student who causes a disruption
anywhere during school more than three times throughout one school year due to willful and
overt behavior by the student, requiring the attention of school personnel to deal with the
disruption.
Addi onally, NLCHS may recommend a student for an expulsion hearing for the following ac ons:
· Repeated Suspensions: Being given in-school suspensions four times over the course of a school
year.
· Gang Affiliation: Continued affiliation with a gang.
· Serious Violation: A more serious violation of school rules and expectations in which the
principal deems the circumstances of that violation warrant a more significant consequence
than suspension.
· Drug and Tobacco Use: Violation of the drug and tobacco policy.
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Dispute Resolution Process
Except as otherwise provided in C.R.S. 22-30.5-108, Appeal Standard of Review Procedures, any disputes
that arise between New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS) and the Charter School Ins tute (CSI)
concerning governing policy provisions of NLCHS’s charter contract shall be resolved pursuant to C.R.S.
22-30-107: Dispute Resolu on Governing Policy Provisions Appeal.
These two sec ons of Colorado law outline in detail how disputes between NLCHS and CSI, concerning
governing policy provisions of the charter contract shall be remedied. The plan for dispute resolu on
includes the following:
·

NLCHS or CSI may initiate a resolution by providing reasonable written notice to the other party
of intent to invoke a dispute resolution. Such notice shall include:
o A brief description of the dispute matter; and
o The scope of the disagreement between NLCHS and CSI;

·

Within thirty (30) days of receipt of written notice, both NLCHS and CSI shall either reach an
agreement by mutual consent, or mutually agree to use any form of alternative dispute
resolution as allowed by Colorado state law;

·

Alternative dispute resolution shall result in final written findings by a neutral third party within
one hundred twenty (120) days from the receipt of written notice;

·

The neutral third party shall appropriate costs reasonably related to the mutually agreed upon
dispute resolution process;

·

NLCHS and CSI may mutually agree to be bound by the findings of the neutral third party or may
appeal such finding to the Colorado State Board within thirty (30) days after release of such
findings; and

·

Any decision issued by the State Board, pursuant to state law, shall be final and is not subject to
appeal.
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Section I:
Facility Needs
There are a number of cri cal factors that must be considered in New Legacy Charter High School’s
search for a facility. These include:
· Access to childcare for the school’s students. As part of the partnership with Jamaica Child
Development Center, finding a location as close as possible to 8th and Jamaica is critical. If no
facilities are available in this region, then the school may need to consider developing an early
learning center within the school (and then finding a facility that could accommodate this).
· Access to public transportation. Because many students will not have their own transportation,
finding a location near major bus lines is important. We would ideally like to be no more than 2
blocks away from Colfax or Peoria Street.
· Cost. NLCHS is simultaneously pursuing authorization through both Aurora Public Schools and
the Charter School Institute. The two authorizers offer different financial scenarios; the biggest
factor in both is facility.
o Our budget based on being authorized by APS assumes finding space in a district facility.
We have budgeted a small amount ($4 per square foot) for facility maintenance
expenses. This cost savings offsets some of the reduced revenues and increased
expenses that are part of the APS charter school financial model.
o Our budget based on being authorized by CSI assumes rental of a facility (at $11 per
square foot) and assumes much higher facility expenses.
The physical environment is a priority during the planning phase for the new school. This begins by
ensuring that the facili es used for the school and for the child development center are safe and
healthy. This includes mee ng all health codes (e.g. no radon, asbestos, mold, leaded paint, etc.). If the
school is located in an industrial area, this requires soil tes ng for lead or other contaminants, especially
if the school has space to develop the community garden previously men oned. We seek a facility that
oﬀers adequate natural light, quality airﬂow, clean water, and access to nearby green space.

Needs Assessment
In addi on to the factors above, we have iden ﬁed the following needs in a facility:
· 8,500 square feet
o 4 classrooms at 900 square feet each – 3,600 square feet total
o Offices – 450 square feet total
o Common space/lunchroom – 3,000 square feet
o Other (bathrooms, hallways, additional offices) – 1,450 square feet
· ADA Accessibility
· A building zoned for a school or that could be zoned for a school
· Up to code, safe school environment
· Adequate parking for staff and students
Other characteris cs that would be ideal:
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·
·

Easy access to a nearby park where fitness classes could take place
A bit of land where a community garden could be developed

Boundaries
The teen birth rate is highest in the 80010 zip code, so we are focusing our facility search in this area.
Speciﬁcally, we are looking for facili es that fall within the area bordered by Dayton to the west, Peoria
to the east, 6th Avenue to the south, and I-70 to the north.

Possible Facilities
We have begun working with a realtor who is helping us iden fy facili es that meet our criteria in the
targeted region. He has iden ﬁed a handful of facili es that meet most of the criteria above:
Op on 1: 1591 Fulton Street
9,000 Square Feet
$6/nnn
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Op on 2: 710-750 Peoria St. – Hoﬀman Heights Shopping Center
Suite 730-736 – 9,785 Square Feet
$8-10/nnn

Op on 3: 3390 N. Peora St. – Building 3 – Gateway Plaza
8,230 Square Feet
$4.5 - $5.5/nnn
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Op on 4: 3508-3538 N. Peoria St. – Building 5 – Gateway Plaza
7709 Square Feet
$4.5 - $5.5/nnn
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Appendix A:
Letters of Support

University of Colorado Denver
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
School of Medicine
12631 E. 17th Ave.
Aurora, CO 80045

July 13, 2013
Staff and Board of Education
Aurora Public Schools
15701 E. 1st Avenue, Suite 206
Aurora, CO 80011
Dear APS Staff and Board Members:
The Colorado Adolescent Maternity Program (CAMP) at University Hospital is pleased to support the charter
application for New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS). We provide prenatal and obstetric care for hundreds of
teens from around the metropolitan Denver area each year. Our patients have complex needs, many of which we
address through the variety of healthcare and support services offered at CAMP. However, educational services
designed for teen parents are an ongoing need.
We know dozens of young parents drop out of school because they do not have the support they need in a
traditional school setting. This has a devastating effect for years to come as young parents need education if they
are to create a healthy home environment for their children and provide financial stability. Most of the teens we
see are highly motivated to do right by their children, including getting an education, but it becomes difficult if
they don’t have access to quality childcare or flexible school options.
We believe New Legacy Charter High School will provide a high-quality educational program for pregnant and
parenting teens. It is based on integrating challenging, engaging academics with the supports pregnant and
parenting teens need to be successful. We appreciate the school’s focus on integrated health and wellness,
including comprehensive sexual health education and second pregnancy prevention. We would value being able to
refer patients to a quality school that is designed to be flexible, ensuring that the unique needs of pregnant and
parenting teens can be met.
New Legacy has the leadership needed to successfully develop this program. CAMP supports this charter
application and we encourage you to do the same. We believe New Legacy Charter High School will be an asset for
the students it serves, the school district, and the community as a whole. If approved, we look forward to
partnering with the school to ensure students have easy access to both high-quality healthcare and education.
Sincerely,

Stephen Scott MD
Associate Professor of Obstetrics/Gynecology & Pediatrics
Chairman Pediatric and Adolescent Gynecology
Children’s Hospital Colorado
Medical Director, Colorado Adolescent Maternity Program
University of Colorado, School of Medicine

The University of Colorado is committed to diversity and equality in education and employment.

July 13, 2013
Staff and Board of Education
Aurora Public Schools
15701 E. 1st Avenue, Suite 206
Aurora, CO 80011
Dear APS Staff and Board Members:
On behalf of the Young Mother's Clinic at Children's Hospital, I encourage your support of the charter
application for New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS). The Young Mother's Clinic provides pediatric
healthcare services to both teen parents and their children. The young parents and children we see have
complex educational and healthcare needs; meeting these needs is critically important in the early years
of life and parenting.
The teen patients we see are typically very motivated to bring their children in for healthcare visits.
When we see their children, we educate the teens about the importance of also addressing their own
healthcare needs and often provide an exam for the parent. A healthy mom can better raise a healthy
child. The same is true in education. A parent who has received a quality education is better positioned
to be a teacher for his or her child and ensure access to quality education. We see students who are
motivated to provide for their children and want to finish school, but do not have the support they need
in a traditional school setting.
For this reason, we support the work of New Legacy Charter High School. We believe this school would
provide a high-quality educational program designed specifically to meet the needs of pregnant and
parenting teens. The school model is based on integrating challenging, engaging academics with the
supports pregnant and parenting teens need to be successful. We value the school's focus on integrated
health and wellness, including comprehensive sexual health education and second pregnancy
prevention. We look forward to a mutually beneficial partnership with the school in which the school
refers students to our clinic for healthcare needs and we refer patients to the school so they can finish
their education.
We believe New Legacy Charter High School has the leadership needed to successfully implement this
program. This includes the future school leader, the governing board, an advisory board, and a variety of
committees that are already up and running. This school will be an asset for our community and its
young people. The Young Mother's Clinic at Children's Hospital supports this charter application and
urges you to do the same.
Sincer

( L
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Karolyn Xabir, MD
Medical Director, Young Mother's Clinic
Division of Adolescent Medicine, Childrens Colorado Hospital
Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics
13123 E. 16th Avenue B025 Aurora, CO 80045
karolyn.kabir@childrenscolorado.org
720-777-5397

July 20, 2013
Staff and Board of Education
Aurora Public Schools
15701 E. 1st Avenue, Suite 206
Aurora, CO 80011
APS Staff and Board Members:
The Colorado Association for School-Based Health Care (CASBHC) believes strongly in the mission and
vision of the New Legacy Charter High School (New Legacy) and urges your support of its charter
application. CASBHC is a non-profit organization promoting comprehensive health care in schools for
Colorado's children and adolescents. CASBHC builds capacity for the provision of integrated physical,
behavioral and oral health care to children and youth and supports existing and emerging school-based
health centers through policy development and advocacy, training and quality improvement projects.
While the teen birth rate has steadily dropped over the years, there are still many new parenting teens
in Aurora each year. With only two schools in the metro area offering educational programs specifically
for this unique population – William Smith and Florence Crittenden – there is a need for high-quality
educational options for pregnant and parenting teens in the community New Legacy wishes to serve. A
school dedicated to offering young parents a rigorous, relevant and engaging education would be a
great addition to northwest Aurora.
Research shows that parenting is a common reason adolescent girls drop out of school. Both young
mothers and fathers are less likely to graduate then their non-parenting peers. And yet the effects of
teen pregnancy do not stop there. Research also shows that children of teen parents are also at risk of
struggling in school, often dropping out, having health problems, and becoming teen parents
themselves. A school like New Legacy will go a long way in helping to break this cycle.
CASBHC has met with Jennifer Douglas, New Legacy’s developer and future leader, on two occasions.
We are also aware of the existence of strong governing and advisory boards. We are confident in this
strong leadership team and look forward to its future successes.
Please support the charter application for New Legacy Charter High School and do not hesitate to
contact me at 303-399-6380 with any questions you may have about CASBHC’s involvement in this
project.
Sincerely,

Deborah K. Costin
Executive Director

June 26, 2013
Staff and Board of Education
Aurora Public Schools
st
15701 E. 1 Avenue, Suite 206
Aurora, CO 80011
Dear APS Staff and Board Members:
On behalf of Colorado Youth Matter, I urge your support of the charter application for New Legacy Charter
High School (NLCHS). Colorado Youth Matter is statewide non-profit dedicated to promoting the healthy
sexual and reproductive development of all teens and to advancing the well-being of parenting teens. The
New Legacy proposal aligns with our mission in that it includes a comprehensive, high-quality educational
program for pregnant and parenting teens. Colorado Youth Matter believes that all young people, including
teen parents, deserve the right to a high quality education for themselves and their children so that they can
build a vision for their future and achieve their dreams.
While the teen birth rate has steadily dropped over the years, there are still hundreds of parenting teens in
Aurora and Denver. In the four zip codes that the school hopes to serve (80010, 80011, 80012, and 80239),
there were 301 births to 14 to 17 year olds and 572 births to 18 and 19 years olds in 2010 and 2011, the
past two years for which there is data (Colorado Department of Public Health and the Environment). We
also know that, on average, only 51% of these teens nationally have their high school diploma by the age of
22, compared to 89% who do not give birth as a teenager (Diploma Attainment Among Teen Mothers, a
Child Trends Fact Sheet, 2010). Furthermore, the effects of teen parenting can last for generations;
research shows that children of teen parents are at high-risk of struggling in school, dropping out, having
health problems, and becoming teen parents themselves (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention).
Clearly, there is a need to provide teen parents with extra support in finishing school and to ensure that their
children get off to a healthy start. New Legacy Charter High School addresses both of these needs and
many more for young people in a geographic area where resources for teen parents are otherwise
insufficient. The New Legacy program is based on integrating challenging, engaging academics with the
supports pregnant and parenting teens need to be successful. This is done in a school culture based on
respect for diversity, healthy relationships, and student leadership. The program is designed to be flexible,
ensuring that the unique needs of pregnant and parenting teens can be met.
We believe New Legacy has the leadership needed to successfully develop this program. This includes the
future school leader, the governing board, an advisory board, and a variety of committees that are already
up and running. Colorado Youth Matter supports this effort and we highly encourage you to do the same.
Sincerely,

Lisa Olcese
Executive Director

July 2, 2013
Superintendent Munn and the APS Board of Education
Aurora Public Schools
Educational Services Center 1
15701 E. 1st Avenue
Suite 206, 80011
Dear Superintendent Munn and the APS Board of Education:
This letter acknowledges that New Legacy Charter High School, a proposed APS charter school, has
worked with the Colorado League of Charter Schools throughout their charter application development
process, including participation in the League’s two-part application review process. The New Legacy
Charter High School developing team was very receptive to making revisions to their application based
on the feedback that was provided as part of this review.
In addition, the League serves as a grant partner with the Walton Family Foundation (WFF) and provides
both invitations and referrals for qualified applicants to the WFF for consideration for start-up grant
requests. From what we have seen with the New Legacy Charter High School founding team we do
anticipate inviting them to apply for the Walton Family Foundation pre and post authorization grant of
$250,000. The League also directly awarded New Legacy Charter High School a $2,500 Stage 1 Planning
Grant.
While the League never offers an official endorsement of a proposed charter school, we look forward to
continuing to work with New Legacy Charter High School as they proceed through the development
process.
The Colorado League of Charter Schools is a nonprofit membership association that serves and supports
Colorado’s charter schools. Our mission is to improve student achievement and expand choice among
high quality public schools by serving and supporting Colorado's charter schools. The League's mission
reflects a commitment to individual charter schools, as well as the overall charter school movement
both in Colorado and across the nation.
Thank you for your careful consideration of the New Legacy Charter High School application, and for
your on-going work in support of all of Aurora’s children.
Sincerely,
Lori Ventimiglia
Director, New School Development

July 22, 2013

Staff and Board of Education
Aurora Public Schools
15701 E. 1st Avenue, Suite 206
Aurora, CO 80011
Dear APS Staff and Board Members:
Young Aspiring African-Americans for Political and Social Activism (YAASPA) encourages your support of
the charter application for New Legacy Charter High School. Our mission at YAASPA is to encourage and
support disengaged and under-served youth to participate in their communities socially and politically in
order to make changes within our community. We believe that in order to socially and politically impact
our communities, it is necessary to be educated. Our mission aligns well with the work of New Legacy
Charter High School, which equips young parents with the education, skills, and support to be leaders in
their families and in their community.
I also support this school because of my previous work with Aurora Public Schools’ Rebound Program.
While working at Rebound, I saw dozens of students each year who needed flexible school options
because they were balancing their responsibilities as parents with their desire to complete their
education. New Legacy Charter High School would provide another high-quality flexible option in that it
is designed specifically to meet the unique needs of young parents.
The New Legacy program is based on integrating challenging, engaging academics with the supports
pregnant and parenting teens need to be successful. This is done through a school culture based on
respect for diversity, healthy relationships, and student leadership. The program is designed to be
flexible, ensuring that the unique needs of pregnant and parenting teens can be met.
I believe New Legacy has the leadership needed to successfully develop this program. This includes the
future school leader, the governing board, an advisory board, and a variety of committees that are
already up and running. I support this effort and ask you to do the same. I believe New Legacy Charter
High School will be an asset for Aurora students and the community as a whole.
Sincerely,

Janiece Z. Mackey
Young Aspiring Americans for Social and Political Activism (YAASPA)
Co-founder and Executive Director
(720) 254-0011
Janiece.mackey@yaaspa.net

To Aurora Public Schools:
I am writing in support of the proposed New Legacy Charter High School with a
projected opening scheduled for August of 2014. The demonstrated need, flexible school
schedule, and forward thinking curriculum and school design are aspects that contribute
to the timely acceptance of this school proposal in the Aurora Public Schools location.
When reviewing the information from the Colorado Department of Public Health there
were 456 teen births in the 80010 (northwest Aurora), 80011 (central Aurora), and 80239
(Montbello). With a national drop out rate for pregnant and parenting teens at 50%,
applying this statistic to the 456 teen births means that approximately 228 of those
students dropped out during the 2010-2011 school year. These students deserve an option
to receive a curriculum designed for their unique needs. By focusing on a relevant
engaging school program with the incorporation of 21st Century Skills, students will be
able to work toward high school graduation with the aim of admittance and graduating
from college. A flexible school schedule allows for students to take the time needed for
delivery and recovery and resume studies without a stigma attached to their absence. A
health and wellness curriculum is another important part of New Legacy Charter High
School. The curriculum blocks allow for students to focus on their pre and postnatal
health as well as their academic growth. Offerings include but are not limited to:
parenting classes, child development, nutrition, self-care, sexual health, and fitness. Both
an academically rigorous program combined with nurturing the emotional and physical
health and well being of a student is important for this young population and their
development as parents and teenagers. This school design and it’s acceptance is a crucial
step in offering opportunities to an, at times, overlooked part of the high school
population.
New Legacy Charter High School leadership is primed to ensure school success. As a Get
Smart Schools Fellow, a proven track record of success when working with the League of
Charter Schools, and her work at Highline Charter Elementary, Jennifer Douglas has the
skills and forward thinking vision to make NLCHS a school of success for pregnant and
parenting teens and the future of their children. Her approach to anticipating challenges,
collecting input from relevant resources, and using a consultancy protocol to push herself
and her supporters to develop the most rigorous program, while nurturing young parents
and their babies is inspiring to all involved. Thank you for your consideration.
Alison Monaghan
Alison Monaghan
Educational Consultant
Denver, CO

Alison Monaghan, 384 S. Oneida Way, Denver, CO 80224, Cell: 303-495-0783

Appendix B:
New Legacy Charter High School
Draft Intent to Enroll Form
Students interested in attending New Legacy Charter High School should complete this intent to enroll form.
Completion of this form does not guarantee admission; it enters the student into the enrollment process. If the school
has more demand than capacity, a lottery for enrollment will take place on February 1st of each year.
I, __________________________________, am interested in attending New Legacy Charter High School, an Aurora
Public Schools (APS) charter school scheduled to open in the Fall of 2014, as indicated below. I am aware that this
form serves only as a demonstration of my interest in attending this school. This form in no way guarantees my
enrollment in this school, nor does it legally bind me to enroll. I understand that if the school is oversubscribed, the
school will hold a lottery to determine enrollment. I also understand that additional enrollment paperwork is required
to fully enroll in the school.
______________________________________________________________ ____________________________
Student Signature
Date
______________________________________________________________ ____________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
Date
Student Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Student Date of Birth: ______________________________________________________________________________
Most recently completed grade level: _________

Most recent school of attendance: _________________________

Gender:
¨
Female
¨
Male
Current status:
¨
Pregnant
¨
Parenting – Name and age(s) of child(ren): ____________________________________________________
Student’s Home Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________________ Email Address: _____________________________________
Name of Mother/Guardian: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone (day): __________________________________ Phone (evening): ____________________________________
Name of Father/Guardian: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone (day): __________________________________ Phone (evening): ____________________________________
Name of Home School District: ______________________________________________________________________
·

What is the primary language spoken in the home? _________________________________________________
Please mail this form to:
New Legacy Charter High School
P.O. Box 221653, Denver, CO 80222
Questions? Call 303-868-3606 or email jdouglas@newlegacycharter.org

Appendix C:
Board Committees
Standing Board Committees
School Accountability Committee: The School Accountability Committee shall comply with C.R.S. § 2211-401 and 402 and shall make recommendations to the board regarding allocation of resources,
progress made towards academic goals, and school improvement strategies, and such other
responsibilities as may be prescribed by the Board from time to time.
Finance Committee: The Finance Committee shall be responsible for oversight and management of the
fiscal matters of New Legacy Charter High school, including at least bi-monthly review of financial
statements, selection of an auditor to perform an annual third-party financial audit, and such other
responsibilities as may be prescribed by the Board from time to time.
Executive Committee: The Executive Committee shall be responsible for: (i) self-management of the
Board (orienting and training new directors, evaluating the board and the school leader); and (ii)
reviewing personnel policies and employee manuals prepared by the school leader; and (iii) acting as the
grievance committee for employees of New Legacy Charter High School; and (iv) such other
responsibilities as may be prescribed by the Board from time to time.
Health and Wellness Committee: This advisory committee provides input on all non-academic aspects
of the school’s program, including nutrition, fitness, comprehensive sexual health, second pregnancy
prevention, case management, social/emotional support, substance abuse, healthy relationships,
healthy pregnancy, parenting support, and more. The school hopes to hire a health education in early
2014. Until then, this committee provides feedback on the school design, the charter application, and
grant proposals.
Development Committee: This working committee assumes primary responsibility for raising non-grant
fund to support the school’s mission. This committee develops and implements an annual and multiyear fundraising plan that will generate the funds needed to meet the non-public and non-grant
fundraising goal. The committee also arranges for board training on development issues, as needed.
Youth Leadership Council: As part of its focus on giving students opportunity for leadership, the school
is building a Youth Leadership Council. This group of 5 to 7 current pregnant or parenting teens provides
insight on school design questions during the development process. When the school opens, this will
evolve into a council of current students who provide ongoing insight to school staff on how the school
is doing in terms of meeting students’ needs.

Planning and Ad-Hoc Committees
Marketing and Outreach Committee: This working committee is focused on spreading the word in the
community about the school. This includes creating a website, helping develop materials about the
school, garnering letters of support, occasionally attending meetings with partner organizations, and
strategically involving interested community members and organizations in the development and
(eventually) the operations of the school. The other primary focus of this committee is reaching out to
pregnant and parenting teens who are eligible to attend the school and making them aware of the
school and its planned start date.
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Academic Development: This advisory committee provides input on the school design, planning for
curriculum and instruction, professional development, structural elements of the academic program,
and more.
Finance and Facilities: This advisory committee focuses on two somewhat separate but inter-related
areas of school development:
1. Finance – Budget development, review of financial statements, and financial modeling – both for the
school and the Early Learning Center.
2. Facilities – Pursuit of various facilities options, both for the school and Early Learning Center.

Current Committee Members
·

Tisha Bouwmeester, Director of Performance Management, Colorado League of Charter Schools
(Academic Program Committee)

·

Anne Burris, Nurse, William Smith High School and Young Parenting Program (Health and Wellness
Committee)

·

Heather Cutillo, Diabetes Care Coordinator, Inner City Health Center (Health and Wellness
Committee)

·

Jennifer Franz, Birth Doula, Psychotherapist, and Prenatal Yoga Teacher (Health and Wellness
Committee)

·

Carmelita Galicia-Munoz, Director of Administration, Donnell-Kay Foundation (Development
Committee)

·

Faye Ganley, Director of Admissions and Community Development, Highline Academy (Development
Committee)

·

Mary Ellen Hesla, RN, BSN, MSN, Senior Clinical Specialist, Truven Health Analytics (Health and
Wellness Committee)

·

Paula Keenan, LCSW, Social Worker, Teen Parent Support, Denver Public Schools (Health and
Wellness Committee)

·

Jamie Logan, Teacher, Cherry Creek School District (Health and Wellness Committee)

·

Monica Lyle, Program Officer – Healthy Living, Colorado Health Foundation (Health and Wellness
Committee)

·

Janiece Mackey, Co-Founder and Executive Director, Young African-Americans for Social and Political
Activism (Youth Leadership Council)

·

Alison Monaghan, Educational Coach and Advisor, Stanley British Primary School Teacher
Preparation Program (Academic Program Committee)

·

Kristine Pasquini, Comprehensive Sexual Health Education, Colorado Department of Education
(Youth Leadership Council)
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Appendix D:
School Leader Evaluation: Guiding Principles, Process, Timeline 1
General Principles to Guide the Performance Evaluation Process
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Process and evaluation should be easy to administer, and measure and advance New Legacy Charter High
Schools’ Vision/Mission and unique culture
Intended to capture and acknowledge results and accomplishments, as well as to identify development
opportunities
Strive to be a fair process, data/fact-driven, no big surprises
Collaboration and shared ownership with school leader for performance and development
School leader has opportunity for input into evaluation process
Self-assessment process
Seek continuous improvements based on learning, and researched-based data

Process and Timeline
Late Summer/Prior to Start of School - Set Performance Goals for School Year. Actions:
1. Board Annual Summer Retreat/Strategic Planning Session
2. School leader develops goals against strategic plan focus areas and job description
3. Board reviews and approves plan
4. Board President communicates any changes and approval of plan
5. School leader development planning begins
January - Mid-Year Evaluation
A “check-in” on progress of performance. May re-assess and re-assign goals at this time. Actions:
1. School leader writes Mid-Year Self-Assessment against pre-set goals
2. Board reviews, gives performance feedback, approves
3. Decision for contract renewal
4. Board President provides collective board feedback, delivers mid-year performance evaluation
5. Check-in on school leader development plan progress
Late Spring/Early Summer - Year-End Evaluation
A review of full-year performance. Actions:
1. School leader writes year-end self-assessment
2. Feedback is collected
3. Board reviews, gives performance feedback, approves
4. Board President provides collective feedback, delivers performance evaluation, discussion and review of
development plan
Ongoing – Continuous feedback
Opportunity for positive reinforcement on good results and/or course-correct throughout the year
1. Dashboard report-outs on policy compliance, SAC, other committee report outs, progress monitoring of
critical data
2. Board President provides any feedback, as needed, throughout the school year
3. Continue development plan work throughout the school year

1

Thanks to Highline Academy Charter School for sharing these tools.
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School Leader Performance Evaluation Summary
School Year: 14-15

School Leader Name:

Board Chair/Reviewer:

Review Area
1. Leadership: Sets, aligns, role models vision for results and equity
2. Sound Operations: Creates, maintains a safe, high-quality learning environment, ensuring fiscal health and safe physical
facilities.
3. Academic Accountability: Develops, implements quality curriculum and instructional strategies to ensure improved and
sustaining achievement for all students.
4. School Culture: Builds a positive school environment, ensuring a culture of high expectations, personal relationships, and
leadership all adults and students.
5. Community Relations: Builds and implements strategic internal and external partnerships. Ensures effective stakeholder
management.
6. Board Relations: Works in collaboration with board ensuring communications, attainment of strategic goals, and adherence to
board policies.
7. Organizational Viability: Ensures organizational health and strength in staff and processes while mitigating risks.
8. Compliance: Adheres to and fulfills legal and regulatory obligations.

Board Recommendation for Contract Renewal (Yes/No):
Rating
4
3
2
1

Mid-Year Progress
On Track: Y/N
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:

Year End Rating
1-4
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:
Self:
Board:

Year-End Final Rating

Definitions
Exemplary - Is a role model. Influences across all constituents. Inspires others to achieve and make continuous improvement.
Proficient - Clearly delivers goals on a consistent basis. Demonstrates full knowledge and understanding.
Developing - Understands concepts and goals, but doesn’t concretely or consistently connect them to the day-to-day operations. Is acquiring skills through new
knowledge and experience, and demonstrates some strengths.
Does Not Meet Expectations - Doesn’t understand concepts and skills required to meet standard and/or demonstrate the urgency needed. Does not connect
goals to a workable plan in order to achieve them. Rarely achieves goals and does not influence others for results. Will need to make immediate improvement.

School Leader - Overall Comments:
Board – Overall Comments:
2

School Leader Performance Evaluation

Leadership: Sets, aligns, role models vision for results and equity
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Adheres to Mission, Vision and Charter contract
· Leader builds and articulates a clear-shared vision and mission.
· Establishes goals consistent with Mission, and ensures understanding by all staff.
· Creates goals that promote high expectations.
2. Promotes and advances New Legacy Charter High School culture and core values
· Creates and leads a diverse and culturally thriving environment for learning and high achievement, where all children and adults thrive and achieve at high levels.
· Leader builds and maintains a focus on ambitious student achievement goals for all students.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
Supporting evidence /
observable data:
· Enter 2-5 goals
· Enter the high-level strategies to meet the listed goals
· Note supporting
evidence and/or data

School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N

Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations

School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

Leadership: Sets, aligns, role models vision for results and equity
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School Leader Performance Evaluation

Sound Operations: Creates, maintains a safe, high-quality learning environment, ensuring fiscal health and safe physical facilities.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Strategic fiscal oversight
· Adheres to board-approved fiscal policies and procedures.
· Diagnoses the current state of school operations, develops focused fiscal and operational plans and adjusts strategy based on progress.
· Works independently and with the board to strategically secure new streams of revenue, outside of PPR
2. High quality learning environment
· Ensures safe physical facility environment, while managing ongoing needs for building and grounds.
· Continue solid and smooth building transition process.
· Allocates financial and people resources effectively to support goals.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
Supporting evidence /
observable data:
·
·
·
School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N

Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations

School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:
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School Leader Performance Evaluation
Academic Accountability: Develops, implements quality curriculum and instructional strategies to ensure improved and sustaining achievement for all students.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. High quality learning opportunities
· Ensures academic rigor and high expectations for student performance.
· Creates high quality learning opportunities for demonstrable achievement among all students.
2. Focus on achievement goals for all students
· Builds, maintains student achievement goals for all students to succeed.
· Use of benchmarks to enhance learning and student achievement, particularly with achievement gaps. Utilizes multiple forms of student level data to drive
increases in student achievement and implements student interventions.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
Supporting evidence /
observable data:
·
·
·
School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

Academic Accountability: Develops, implements quality curriculum and instructional strategies to ensure improved and sustaining achievement for all students.
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School Leader Performance Evaluation

School Culture: Builds a learning organization, ensuring a culture of high achievement and aspiration for personal and civic excellence by all adults and students.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Student satisfaction and conduct
· Creates a learning environment that supports students
· Provides and leads a safe, inclusive, and respectful learning culture.
· Students and adults hold high expectations for in academics, behavior, and parenting.
· Opportunity for leadership is embodied in daily school life.
2. Parent/Guardian engagement
· Creates a learning community that invites Parent/Guardian involvement and participation.
3. Learning and development culture
· Targeted initiatives for professional development.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
·
·

Supporting evidence / observable
data:
·

School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N

Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations

Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N

Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations

School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

School Culture: Builds a learning organization, ensuring a culture of high achievement and aspiration for personal and civic excellence by all adults and students.
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School Leader Performance Evaluation

Community Relations: Builds and implements strategic internal and external partnerships. Ensures effective stakeholder management.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Internal constituents
· Effectively and proactively manages communications to internal communities.
2. External partnerships
· Proactively plans and manages outreach to external communities.
3. Strategic communications
· Communication plans coordinated with specific vehicles and timeline
· Develops marketing/brand management strategies.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
Supporting evidence / observable data:
·
·
·
School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

Community Relations: Builds and implements strategic internal and external partnerships. Ensures effective stakeholder management.
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School Leader Performance Evaluation
Board Relations: Works in collaboration with Board ensuring communications, attainment of strategic goals, and adherence to Board policies.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Board and advisory board partnerships
· Effective partnership with the Board and Advisory Board as a whole, with individual members, and Board committees.
· Follows Board/Admin roles, responsibilities. Actively recruits Board and Advisory /Board members.
2. Board Committees
· Effective working relationships with Board committees to attain goals
3. Board communications
· Proactive communication on strategic issues. Timely communication on relevant school issues.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
·
·
School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N

Supporting evidence / observable
data:
·

Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations

School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

Board Relations: Works in collaboration with Board ensuring communications, attainment of strategic goals, and adherence to Board policies.
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School Leader Performance Evaluation

Organizational Viability: Ensures organizational health and strength in staff and processes while mitigating risks.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Staff recruitment, development, retention
·
·
·

Acquires, develops, and retains outstanding staff members
Sets clear performance expectations and manages performance of all staff.
Ensures workable succession plan for high performing, diverse faculty and admin. Sets plans for support of a high performing instructional Leadership
Team.
2. Quality Professional Development
· Plans for and provides quality professional development.
· Increases teacher effectively by ensuring quality observation, feedback coaching.
3. Manage lottery process
· Ensures lottery process and transition that promotes full enrollment.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
Supporting evidence /
observable data:
·
·
·
School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

Organizational Viability: Ensures organizational health and strength in staff and processes while mitigating risks.
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School Leader Performance Evaluation
Compliance: Adheres to and fulfills legal and regulatory obligations.
Key Responsibilities and Performance Criteria
1. Timely compliance with all laws and regulations.
·
·

Schedule of compliance requirements
Plans in place for tracking for all local, state, federal and authorizer laws and regulations, including all changes to timeline, processes.
Goals:
Strategies for attainment of Goals:
Supporting evidence / observable
data:
·
·
·
School Leader’s Self-Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
Board’s Assessment Rating :
Mid-Year Progress: On track Y/N
Year-End Self Rating:
☐ 4-Exemplary ☐ 3-Proficient ☐ 2-Developing ☐ 1- Does not meet Expectations
School Leader’s Summary/Comments:

Board’s Summary/Comments:

Compliance: Adheres to and fulfills legal and regulatory obligations.
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School Leader Development Plan
School Year:

School Leader Name:

Board Chair/Reviewer:

Strength Areas
Reflecting on 2 – 3 major accomplishments, list the areas of strengths that were used.
Formulate a plan to build on the strengths for continue success.
1.
2.
3.

Development Areas
Reflect on 2 – 3 areas to improve.
Formulate a plan for development
1.
2.
3.

Comment on area(s) of greatest improvement:
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Appendix E:
Partnership for 21st Century Skills
Framework Definitions

P21 Framework Definitions
To help practitioners integrate skills into the teaching of core academic subjects, the
Partnership has developed a unified, collective vision for learning known as the
Framework for 21st Century Learning. This Framework describes the skills, knowledge
and expertise students must master to succeed in work and life; it is a blend of content
knowledge, specific skills, expertise and literacies.
Every 21st century skills implementation requires the development of core academic
subject knowledge and understanding among all students. Those who can think critically
and communicate effectively must build on a base of core academic subject knowledge.
Within the context of core knowledge instruction, students must also learn the
essential skills for success in today’s world, such as critical thinking, problem
solving, communication and collaboration.
When a school or district builds on this foundation, combining the entire Framework with
the necessary support systems—standards, assessments, curriculum and instruction,
professional development and learning environments—students are more engaged in the
learning process and graduate better prepared to thrive in today’s global economy.
While the graphic represents each element distinctly for descriptive purposes,
the Partnership views all the components as fully interconnected in the process
of 21st century teaching and learning.

P21 Framework Definitions
Publication date: 12/09

Page 1 of 9

21st CENTURY STUDENT OUTCOMES
The elements described in this section as “21st century student outcomes” (represented
by the rainbow) are the knowledge, skills and expertise students should master to
succeed in work and life in the 21st century.
CORE SUBJECTS AND 21st CENTURY THEMES
Mastery of core subjects and 21st century themes is essential for all students in
the 21st century. Core subjects include:
• English, reading or language arts
• World languages
• Arts
• Mathematics
• Economics
• Science
• Geography
• History
• Government and Civics
In addition to these subjects, we believe schools must move to include not only a
focus on mastery of core subjects, but also promote understanding of academic
content at much higher levels by weaving 21st century interdisciplinary themes
into core subjects:
Global Awareness
• Using 21st century skills to understand and address global issues
• Learning from and working collaboratively with individuals representing
diverse cultures, religions and lifestyles in a spirit of mutual respect and
open dialogue in personal, work and community contexts
• Understanding other nations and cultures, including the use of non-English
languages
Financial, Economic, Business and Entrepreneurial Literacy
• Knowing how to make appropriate personal economic choices
• Understanding the role of the economy in society
• Using entrepreneurial skills to enhance workplace productivity and career
options
Civic Literacy
• Participating effectively in civic life through knowing how to stay informed
and understanding governmental processes
• Exercising the rights and obligations of citizenship at local, state, national
and global levels
• Understanding the local and global implications of civic decisions

P21 Framework Definitions
Publication date: 12/09
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Health Literacy
• Obtaining, interpreting and understanding basic health information and
services and using such information and services in ways that enhance
health
• Understanding preventive physical and mental health measures, including
proper diet, nutrition, exercise, risk avoidance and stress reduction
• Using available information to make appropriate health-related decisions
• Establishing and monitoring personal and family health goals
• Understanding national and international public health and safety issues
Environmental Literacy
• Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the environment and the
circumstances and conditions affecting it, particularly as relates to air,
climate, land, food, energy, water and ecosystems
• Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of society’s impact on the
natural world (e.g., population growth, population development, resource
consumption rate, etc.)
• Investigate and analyze environmental issues, and make accurate
conclusions about effective solutions
• Take individual and collective action towards addressing environmental
challenges (e.g., participating in global actions, designing solutions that
inspire action on environmental issues)
LEARNING AND INNOVATION SKILLS
Learning and innovation skills increasingly are being recognized as those that separate
students who are prepared for a more and more complex life and work environments in
the 21st century, and those who are not. A focus on creativity, critical thinking,
communication and collaboration is essential to prepare students for the future.
CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION
Think Creatively
• Use a wide range of idea creation techniques (such as brainstorming)
• Create new and worthwhile ideas (both incremental and radical concepts)
• Elaborate, refine, analyze and evaluate their own ideas in order to improve and
maximize creative efforts
Work Creatively with Others
• Develop, implement and communicate new ideas to others effectively
• Be open and responsive to new and diverse perspectives; incorporate group
input and feedback into the work
• Demonstrate originality and inventiveness in work and understand the real
world limits to adopting new ideas
• View failure as an opportunity to learn; understand that creativity and
innovation is a long-term, cyclical process of small successes and frequent
mistakes
P21 Framework Definitions
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Implement Innovations
• Act on creative ideas to make a tangible and useful contribution to the field in
which the innovation will occur
CRITICAL THINKING AND PROBLEM SOLVING
Reason Effectively
• Use various types of reasoning (inductive, deductive, etc.) as appropriate to
the situation
Use Systems Thinking
• Analyze how parts of a whole interact with each other to produce overall
outcomes in complex systems
Make Judgments and Decisions
• Effectively analyze and evaluate evidence, arguments, claims and beliefs
• Analyze and evaluate major alternative points of view
• Synthesize and make connections between information and arguments
• Interpret information and draw conclusions based on the best analysis
• Reflect critically on learning experiences and processes
Solve Problems
• Solve different kinds of non-familiar problems in both conventional and
innovative ways
• Identify and ask significant questions that clarify various points of view and
lead to better solutions
COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION
Communicate Clearly
• Articulate thoughts and ideas effectively using oral, written and nonverbal
communication skills in a variety of forms and contexts
• Listen effectively to decipher meaning, including knowledge, values, attitudes
and intentions
• Use communication for a range of purposes (e.g. to inform, instruct, motivate
and persuade)
• Utilize multiple media and technologies, and know how to judge their
effectiveness a priori as well as assess their impact
• Communicate effectively in diverse environments (including multi-lingual)
Collaborate with Others
• Demonstrate ability to work effectively and respectfully with diverse teams
• Exercise flexibility and willingness to be helpful in making necessary
compromises to accomplish a common goal
• Assume shared responsibility for collaborative work, and value the individual
contributions made by each team member

P21 Framework Definitions
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INFORMATION, MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGY SKILLS
People in the 21st century live in a technology and media-suffused environment, marked
by various characteristics, including: 1) access to an abundance of information, 2) rapid
changes in technology tools, and 3) the ability to collaborate and make individual
contributions on an unprecedented scale. To be effective in the 21st century, citizens and
workers must be able to exhibit a range of functional and critical thinking skills related to
information, media and technology.
INFORMATION LITERACY
Access and Evaluate Information
• Access information efficiently (time) and effectively (sources)
• Evaluate information critically and competently
Use and Manage Information
• Use information accurately and creatively for the issue or problem at hand
• Manage the flow of information from a wide variety of sources
• Apply a fundamental understanding of the ethical/legal issues surrounding the
access and use of information
MEDIA LITERACY
Analyze Media
• Understand both how and why media messages are constructed, and for what
purposes
• Examine how individuals interpret messages differently, how values and points
of view are included or excluded, and how media can influence beliefs and
behaviors
• Apply a fundamental understanding of the ethical/legal issues surrounding the
access and use of media
Create Media Products
• Understand and utilize the most appropriate media creation tools,
characteristics and conventions
• Understand and effectively utilize the most appropriate expressions and
interpretations in diverse, multi-cultural environments

ICT (Information, Communications and Technology) LITERACY
Apply Technology Effectively
• Use technology as a tool to research, organize, evaluate and communicate
information
• Use digital technologies (computers, PDAs, media players, GPS, etc.),
communication/networking tools and social networks appropriately to access,
P21 Framework Definitions
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•

manage, integrate, evaluate and create information to successfully function in
a knowledge economy
Apply a fundamental understanding of the ethical/legal issues surrounding the
access and use of information technologies

LIFE AND CAREER SKILLS
Today’s life and work environments require far more than thinking skills and content
knowledge. The ability to navigate the complex life and work environments in the
globally competitive information age requires students to pay rigorous attention to
developing adequate life and career skills.
FLEXIBILITY AND ADAPTABILITY
Adapt to Change
• Adapt to varied roles, jobs responsibilities, schedules and contexts
• Work effectively in a climate of ambiguity and changing priorities
Be Flexible
• Incorporate feedback effectively
• Deal positively with praise, setbacks and criticism
• Understand, negotiate and balance diverse views and beliefs to reach workable
solutions, particularly in multi-cultural environments
INITIATIVE AND SELF-DIRECTION
Manage Goals and Time
• Set goals with tangible and intangible success criteria
• Balance tactical (short-term) and strategic (long-term) goals
• Utilize time and manage workload efficiently
Work Independently
• Monitor, define, prioritize and complete tasks without direct oversight
Be Self-directed Learners
• Go beyond basic mastery of skills and/or curriculum to explore and expand
one’s own learning and opportunities to gain expertise
• Demonstrate initiative to advance skill levels towards a professional level
• Demonstrate commitment to learning as a lifelong process
• Reflect critically on past experiences in order to inform future progress
SOCIAL AND CROSS-CULTURAL SKILLS
Interact Effectively with Others
• Know when it is appropriate to listen and when to speak
• Conduct themselves in a respectable, professional manner
Work Effectively in Diverse Teams
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•
•
•

Respect cultural differences and work effectively with people from a range of
social and cultural backgrounds
Respond open-mindedly to different ideas and values
Leverage social and cultural differences to create new ideas and increase both
innovation and quality of work

PRODUCTIVITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Manage Projects
• Set and meet goals, even in the face of obstacles and competing pressures
• Prioritize, plan and manage work to achieve the intended result
Produce Results
• Demonstrate additional attributes associated with producing high quality
products including the abilities to:
- Work positively and ethically
- Manage time and projects effectively
- Multi-task
- Participate actively, as well as be reliable and punctual
- Present oneself professionally and with proper etiquette
- Collaborate and cooperate effectively with teams
- Respect and appreciate team diversity
- Be accountable for results
LEADERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITY
Guide and Lead Others
• Use interpersonal and problem-solving skills to influence and guide others
toward a goal
• Leverage strengths of others to accomplish a common goal
• Inspire others to reach their very best via example and selflessness
• Demonstrate integrity and ethical behavior in using influence and power
Be Responsible to Others
• Act responsibly with the interests of the larger community in mind

21st CENTURY SUPPORT SYSTEMS
The elements described below are the critical systems necessary to ensure student
mastery of 21st century skills. 21st century standards, assessments, curriculum,
instruction, professional development and learning environments must be aligned to
produce a support system that produces 21st century outcomes for today’s students.
21st Century Standards
• Focus on 21st century skills, content knowledge and expertise
P21 Framework Definitions
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•
•
•
•

Build understanding across and among core subjects as well as 21st century
interdisciplinary themes
Emphasize deep understanding rather than shallow knowledge
Engage students with the real world data, tools and experts they will encounter
in college, on the job, and in life; students learn best when actively engaged in
solving meaningful problems
Allow for multiple measures of mastery

Assessment of 21st Century Skills
• Supports a balance of assessments, including high-quality standardized testing
along with effective formative and summative classroom assessments
• Emphasizes useful feedback on student performance that is embedded into
everyday learning
• Requires a balance of technology-enhanced, formative and summative
assessments that measure student mastery of 21st century skills
• Enables development of portfolios of student work that demonstrate mastery of
21st century skills to educators and prospective employers
• Enables a balanced portfolio of measures to assess the educational system’s
effectiveness in reaching high levels of student competency in 21st century
skills
21st Century Curriculum and Instruction
• Teaches 21st century skills discretely in the context of core subjects and 21st
century interdisciplinary themes
• Focuses on providing opportunities for applying 21st century skills across
content areas and for a competency-based approach to learning
• Enables innovative learning methods that integrate the use of supportive
technologies, inquiry- and problem-based approaches and higher order
thinking skills
• Encourages the integration of community resources beyond school walls
21st Century Professional Development
• Highlights ways teachers can seize opportunities for integrating 21st century
skills, tools and teaching strategies into their classroom practice — and help
them identify what activities they can replace/de-emphasize
• Balances direct instruction with project-oriented teaching methods
• Illustrates how a deeper understanding of subject matter can actually enhance
problem-solving, critical thinking, and other 21st century skills
• Enables 21st century professional learning communities for teachers that
model the kinds of classroom learning that best promotes 21st century skills
for students
• Cultivates teachers’ ability to identify students’ particular learning styles,
intelligences, strengths and weaknesses
• Helps teachers develop their abilities to use various strategies (such as
formative assessments) to reach diverse students and create environments
that support differentiated teaching and learning
• Supports the continuous evaluation of students’ 21st century skills
development
P21 Framework Definitions
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•
•

Encourages knowledge sharing among communities of practitioners, using
face-to-face, virtual and blended communications
Uses a scalable and sustainable model of professional development

21st Century Learning Environments
• Create learning practices, human support and physical environments that will
support the teaching and learning of 21st century skill outcomes
• Support professional learning communities that enable educators to
collaborate, share best practices and integrate 21st century skills into
classroom practice
• Enable students to learn in relevant, real world 21st century contexts (e.g.,
through project-based or other applied work)
• Allow equitable access to quality learning tools, technologies and resources
• Provide 21st century architectural and interior designs for group, team and
individual learning
• Support expanded community and international involvement in learning, both
face-to-face and online

About the Partnership for 21st Century Skills
The Partnership for 21st Century Skills is a national organization that advocates for the
integration of skills such as critical thinking, problem solving and communication into the
teaching of core academic subjects such as English, reading or language arts, world
languages, arts, mathematics, economics, science, geography, history, government and
civics.
The Partnership and our member organizations provide tools and resources that help
facilitate and drive this necessary change.
Learn more and get involved at http://www.21stcenturyskills.org.

Copyright © 2009, The Partnership for 21st Century Skills. All rights reserved.

P21 Framework Definitions
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Appendix F:
Tuning Protocol

National
School
Reform
Faculty
Harmony
Education
Center

www.nsrfharmony.org

Tuning Protocol:
Overview

Excerpted, with slight adaptations, from Looking Together at Student Work by Tina Blythe, David Allen, and
Barbara S. Powell (New York: Teachers College Press, 1999)
The tuning protocol was originally developed as a means for the five high schools in the Coalition
of Essential School’s Exhibitions Project to receive feedback and fine-tune their developing student
assessment systems, including exhibitions, portfolios and design projects. Recognizing the complexities
involved in developing new forms of assessment, the project staff developed a facilitated process to
support educators in sharing their students’ work and, with colleagues, reflecting upon the lessons that
are embedded there. This collaborative reflection helps educators to design and refine their assessment
systems, as well as to support higher quality student performance. Since its trial run in 1992, the Tuning
Protocol has been widely used and adapted for professional development purpose in and among schools
across the country.
To take part in the Tuning Protocol, educators bring samples of either own work or their students’ work
on paper and, whenever possible, on video, as well as some of the materials they have created to support
student performance, such as assignment descriptions and scoring rubrics. In a circle of about six to ten
“critical friends” (usually other educators), a facilitator guides the group through the process and keeps
time. The presenting educator, or team of educators, describes the context for the student work (the task or
project) - uninterrupted by questions or comments from participants.
Often the presenter begins with a focusing question or area about which she would especially welcome
feedback, for example, “Are you seeing evidence of persuasive writing in the students’ work?” Participants
have time to examine the student work and ask clarifying questions. Then, with the presenter listening but
silent, participants offer warm and cool feedback - both supportive and challenging. Presenters often frame
their feedback as a question, for example, “How might the project be different if students chose their
research topics?”
After this feedback is offered, the presenter has the opportunity, again uninterrupted, to reflect on the
feedback and address any comments or questions she chooses. Time is reserved for debriefing the
experience. Both presenting and participating educators have found the tuning experience to be a
powerful stimulus for encouraging reflection on their practice.

Protocols are most powerful and effective when used within an ongoing professional learning community such as a Critical Friends Group® and facilitated
by a skilled coach. To learn more about professional learning communities and seminars for new or experienced coaches, please visit the National School
Reform Faculty website at www.nsrfharmony.org.

National
School
Reform
Faculty
Harmony
Education
Center

www.nsrfharmony.org

Tuning Protocol
Developed by Joseph McDonald and David Allen
1. Introduction (5 minutes)
• Facilitator briefly introduces protocol goals, guidelines, and schedule
• Participants briefly introduce themselves (if necessary)
2. Presentation (15 minutes)
The presenter has an opportunity to share the context for the student work:
• Information about the students and/or the class — what the students tend to be like, where they are in
school, where they are in the year
• Assignment or prompt that generated the student work
• Student learning goals or standards that inform the work
• Samples of student work — photocopies of work, video clips, etc. — with student names removed
• Evaluation format — scoring rubric and/or assessment criteria, etc.
• Focusing question for feedback
• Participants are silent; no questions are entertained at this time.
3. Clarifying Questions (5 minutes)
• Participants have an opportunity to ask “clarifying” questions in order to get information that may
have been omitted in the presentation that they feel would help them to understand the context for the
student work. Clarifying questions are matters of “fact.”
• The facilitator should be sure to limit the questions to those that are “clarifying,” judging which
questions more properly belong in the warm/cool feedback section.
4. Examination of Student Work Samples (15 minutes)
• Participants look closely at the work, taking notes on where it seems to be in tune with the stated
goals, and where there might be a problem. Participants focus particularly on the presenter’s focusing
question.
• Presenter is silent; participants do this work silently.
5. Pause to reflect on warm and cool feedback (2-3 minutes)
• Participants take a couple of minutes to reflect on what they would like to contribute to the feedback
session.
• Presenter is silent; participants do this work silently.
6. Warm and Cool Feedback (15 minutes)
• Participants share feedback with each other while the presenter is silent. The feedback generally begins
with a few minutes of warm feedback, moves on to a few minutes of cool feedback (sometimes phrased
in the form of reflective questions), and then moves back and forth between warm and cool feedback.

Protocols are most powerful and effective when used within an ongoing professional learning community such as a Critical Friends Group® and facilitated
by a skilled coach. To learn more about professional learning communities and seminars for new or experienced coaches, please visit the National School
Reform Faculty website at www.nsrfharmony.org.

• Warm feedback may include comments about how the work presented seems to meet the desired
goals; cool feedback may include possible “disconnects,” gaps, or problems. Often participants offer
ideas or suggestions for strengthening the work presented.
• The facilitator may need to remind participants of the presenter’s focusing question, which should be
posted for all to see.
• Presenter is silent and takes notes.
7. Reflection (5 minutes)
• Presenter speaks to those comments/questions he or she chooses while participants are silent.
• This is not a time to defend oneself, but is instead a time for the presenter to reflect aloud on those
ideas or questions that seemed particularly interesting.
• Facilitator may intervene to focus, clarify, etc.
8. Debrief (5 minutes)
• Facilitator-led discussion of this tuning experience.

Protocols are most powerful and effective when used within an ongoing professional learning community such as a Critical Friends Group® and facilitated
by a skilled coach. To learn more about professional learning communities and seminars for new or experienced coaches, please visit the National School
Reform Faculty website at www.nsrfharmony.org.

Appendix G:
Sample Individual Graduation Plan
Name: ___________________________________________________

Anticipated Graduation Date: __________________________________

Enrollment Date: ___________________________________________ Date Plan Created: ___________________________________________
Student is working towards:

Four-year college entrance

Two-year college entrance

Credits Previously Earned

9th Grade

10th Grade

English Language
Arts
1
English 9

Social Studies

Math

Science

Electives

TOTALS

1
Ancient World
History

1
Math Core 1

1
Physical Science

6.5

1
English 10

1
U.S. History

1
Math Core 2

1
Biology

1
Drawing 1and 2
1
Spanish 1
.5
Intro to Business
1
Intro to
PCs/Computer Apps
1
Spanish 2

2

2

2

2

4.5

12.5

12

12

12

12

27

75

48 block credits

24 block credits

24 block credits

36 block credits

132 block
credits

42 block credits

24 block credits

24 block credits

42 block credits

132 block
credits

11th Grade
12th Grade
TOTAL
Credits Already Earned
Earned Credits
Translated to NLCHS*
NLCHS Graduation
Requirements
(4 year college)
NLCHS Graduation
Requirements
(2 year college)

1

6

To be earned at NLCHS
(Student wants to go to
a 4-year college)

24 block credits
(including four level 3 blocks)

12 block credits
(including precalculus)

12 block credits
(including two
level 3 blocks in
biology,
chemistry, and
physics)

9 block credits
(including 3 blocks
of H&W, 3 blocks
parenting, 3 blocks
fitness &
movement, 3 blocks
art, 1 block
personal finance)

57 block credits

*1 year of credit from a traditional high school is equivalent to 6 blocks at NLCHS; 1 semester of credit from a traditional high school is equivalent to 3
blocks at NLCHS.

2

Course Planning
Year: 2014 - 15

Humanities
Math
Science
Parenting
H&W
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Elective

Block 1
Humanities 2
Algebra II
Biology 1

Block 2
Humanities 2
Algebra II
Chemistry 1

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Block 1
Humanities 3
Pre-Calculus
Biology 3

Block 2
Humanities 3
Pre-Calculus
Chemistry 3

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Internship
Internship

Block 3
Humanities 2
Algebra II
Physical Science
2
Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Block 4
Humanities 2
Algebra II
Biology 2

Block 3
Humanities 3
Pre-Calculus
Physical Science
3
Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Block 4
Humanities 3
Pre-Calculus
Biology 3

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Block 5
Humanities 2
Algebra II
Physical Science
2
Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Block 6
Humanities 2
Algebra II
Chemistry 2

Credits
12
6
6

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish
TOTAL

3
3

Block 5
Humanities 3
Pre-Calculus
Physical Science
3
Internship
Internship

Block 6
Humanities 3
Pre-Calculus
Chemistry 3

Credits
12
6
6

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish
TOTAL

3
3

3
3
6
42

Year: 2015 – 16
Humanities
Math
Science
Parenting
H&W
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Elective

Internship
Internship
Spanish

3

Parenting
Health &
Wellness
Fitness and
Movement
Art
Spanish

Internship
Internship
Spanish

3
3
6
42

Graduation Requirements
Subject Area

Credits Required for Graduation and
entry into a FOUR Year College1

Credits Required for Graduation and
entry into a TWO Year College

APS Graduation Requirements
(Effective graduating class of 2015)

Humanities

48 block credits and completion of four
level 3 blocks

42 block credits and completion of two 4 years of English credit /
level 3 classes
3 years of social studies credit

Math

24 block credits and completion of PreCalculus

24 block credits and completion of
Algebra II

4 years of credit

Science

24 block credits and completion of two
(2) level 3 blocks in biology, chemistry,
and physics.

24 block credits and completion of one
(1) level 3 blocks in biology, chemistry,
and physics.

3 years of credit

Health &
Wellness
Parenting

3 block credits

3 block credits

3 block credits

3 block credits

Personal
Finance
Fitness &
Movement
Art
Foreign
Language
Other
Electives
TOTAL

1 block credits

1 block credits

3 block credits

3 block credits

3 unit of credit
6 block credits

3 unit of credit

17 block credits

29 block credits

7 years of credit

132 block credits, which is the
equivalent of 22 APS units of credit.

132 block credits, which is the
equivalent of 22 APS units of credit.

22 units of credit (each credit being
earned during one full-year course or a
comparable number of half-year
courses)

1 year of credit

1

These requirements meet all higher educa on entrance requirements deﬁned by the Colorado Department of Higher Educa on. See:
h p://highered.colorado.gov/Academics/Admissions/coursecomple on.html.
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Appendix H:
Sample Unit Plans
Subject: Humanities

Unit Name: Human Rights

Levels: 1-2

Stage 1 – Desired Results
Established Goals
Common Core Standards:
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RH.1112.4 Determine the meaning of
words and phrases as they are used
in a text, including analyzing how
an author uses and refines the
meaning of a key term over the
course of a text (e.g., how Madison
defines faction in Federalist No.
10).
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RH.1112.5 Analyze in detail how a
complex primary source is
structured, including how key
sentences, paragraphs, and larger
portions of the text contribute to
the whole.
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RH.1112.6 Evaluate authors’ differing

Transfer
Students will be able to independently use their learning to…
· Understand the value of each of the human rights as enumerated in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights
· Advocate for rights of self and others
· Appreciate experiences and entertain positions different than their own
· Articulate their responsibilities to the global community
· Explain the relationship between rights and responsibilities
· Evaluate events to determine whether people’s rights are being violated
· Appreciate literature as social commentary
Meaning
UNDERSTANDINGS
ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
Students will understand…
Students will keep considering….
· How and why the UDHR
was developed
· What rights should belong to every human being?
· Whether the UDHR is
· How are human rights protected?
relevant today
· What is my responsibility in upholding universal human rights?
· That people in other
· What actions should people be able to take when their rights
parts of the world are
are violated?
treated differently
· Their responsibilities as
upstanding global
citizens
Acquisition
1

points of view on the same
historical event or issue by
assessing the authors’ claims,
reasoning, and evidence.
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RH.11-12.1 Cite
specific textual evidence to support
analysis of primary and secondary
sources, connecting insights gained
from specific details to an
understanding of the text as a
whole.

Students will know…

Students will be skilled at…

Who developed the UDHR (when
and where)
All of the rights afforded humans
under the UDHR
vocabulary (i.e.
chronology, conscience,
declaration, dignity, equality,
etc.)

·
·
·
·
·
·

Analyzing historic informational text
Evaluating ideas of others
Finding evidence to support or disprove claims
Synthesizing information to propose to others
presenting information to a formal audience
Organizing historical information accurately for a variety of
purposes

Colorado Academic Standards:
Civics:
1. Analyze and practice rights, roles,
and responsibilities of citizens
2. Analyze the origins, structure,
and functions of governments and
their impacts on societies and
citizens
21st Century Skills:
Collaboration, Critical Thinking,
Communication
Stage 2 – Evidence
Code
Primarily Meaning
and Transfer as
noted by each task.

Evaluative Criteria
· Arguments
supported with

PERFORMANCE TASK(S):
Students will show that they really understand by evidence of….
As a class, students will collaborate on the creation of a Declaration of Children’s Rights. That is,
2

·
·
·

·

Code

fact and reason
Structure of
Article modeled
after UDHR
Historically
accurate
Reflections
include specific
details from text
explaining new
insights
Mock UN
Assembly
protocol
followed

each student will craft a proposal of a right modeled after the Articles of the UDHR; and each of the
Articles will be voted on during a mock UN Assembly. The results of the vote will determine which
Articles will be used in the Declaration.
· Composition of an Article defining a right for children (T)
· Supporting arguments for or against articles with evidence and logic (M, T)
· UDHR analysis and visual (M, T)
· Discussions evaluating each of the Articles of the UDHR (M, T)
· Creating a Legacy of Human Rights Chronology (A,M)
· Full participation in the mock UN Assembly (T)
OTHER EVIDENCE:
Students will show they have achieved Stage 1 goals by…
· Using content vocabulary accurately in context
· Character Study: Eleanor Roosevelt (A,M)
· Writing reflections (A,M)
· Drafting arguments, citing evidence (A,M, T)
· Making connections between content study and literary study (A,M,T)

Stage 3 – Learning Plan
Pre-Assessment
A World Made New: Human Rights After the Holocaust reading and written assessment (1 day)
Learning Events
Progress Monitoring
Student success at transfer, meaning, and
acquisition depends upon…

CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.1112.1 + C.A.S.
CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.11-12.6;

·

Week 1
· Building Background Knowledge:
“Historical Backdrop: The end of WWII”
and UN membership geographic study (1
day)
· Character Study: Eleanor Roosevelt (1
day)
3

·
·
·
·

Student explanation of how Roosevelt acted as an advocate
for human rights
Historically accurate; observation of and conferring with
students at check-in points
Written explanation of rights
Illustrative example of rights (class gallery)
Analysis for human rights violation(s); evidence gathered

CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.11-12.4;
CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.1112.5 +C.A.S.
CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.1112.6 CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.11-12.1

C.A.S.

·

Begin literary study - 1984 (1 day)

Week 2
· Legacy of Human Rights Chronology –
Introduction (1 days)
· UDHR Analysis and Visuals (1 day)
· Collaborative group work on Legacy of
Human Rights Chronology (2 days)
· 1984 discussions (part of class each day)
Week 3
· Human Rights Chronology group
presentation, evaluation, and reflection
(2 days)
· Reading workshop: close-reading for
evidence in case-studies begin with
literature-informed case and moving
toward current case (i.e. Snowden
asylum); analysis (2 days)
· 1984 discussions (each day)
Week 4
· Reading assessment: Malala Yousafzai
shooting article (1 day)
· 1984 discussions, socratic seminar,
journal entries, in-class written
assessment (2 days)
· Reason and Logic introduction with prior
case studies (1 day)
Week 5
· Mock UN Assembly protocol discussion (2
days)
o Geography revisited—students
4

·

Analysis for human rights violation(s) and important details as
evidence

·

Rubrics for scoring discussions and writing traits of Ideas and
Conventions

·
·
·

Written list of norms, expectation, sequence and procedure
Article written (Organization, Ideas, Conventions)
Collaborative class declaration published for classroom

·
·

become representatives of a
certain member nation ( 1 day)
Student preparation for UN Assembly (1
day)
Student Right Proposals—Reason and
Logic(1 Day)

Week 6
· Mock UN Assembly (2 days)
· Declaration of Student Rights – individual
student or group presentations (1 day)
· Student independent work on end-ofunit writing assignment/assessment (1
day)

5

Subject: Humanities

Unit Name: Holocaust

Levels: 2-3

Stage 1 – Desired Results
Established Goals
Common Core Standards:
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.WHST.910.2 Write informative/explanatory
texts, including the narration of
historical events, scientific
procedures/ experiments, or
technical processes.
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.WHST.910.9 Draw evidence from
informational texts to support
analysis, reflection, and research.
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RI.910.6 Determine an author’s point of
view or purpose in a text and
analyze how an author uses
rhetoric to advance that point of
view or purpose.
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RH.910.2 Determine the central ideas or
information of a primary or
secondary source; provide an
accurate summary of how key
events or ideas develop over the

Transfer
Students will be able to independently use their learning to…
· Examine and analyze propaganda, law, and social behavior
· Understand multiple perspectives
· Act as upstanding members of their communities
· Identify and combat social justice issues that affect our communities
Meaning
ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
Students will keep considering….

UNDERSTANDINGS
Students will understand …
· How laws and
propaganda can
influence social
behavior, beliefs and
values
· The construct of the
“Other”
· Social justice includes
responsible citizens
acting as upstanders

·
·
·
·

What are my responsibilities to the community?
What are the effects of inaction (acting as a bystander)?
How does it feel to be the “Other”?
How is my point of view different than another person’s?

Acquisition
Students will be skilled at…

Students will know…
European Geography; content
vocabulary (i.e. upstander,
bystander, holocaust, social
mores, deportation, ghetto,
etc.); types of propaganda;
general WWII facts and dates

·
·
·
·

6

Supporting explanations with textual evidence
Narrating historical events
Connecting personal point of view to someone else’s
Present information, findings, and supporting evidence
effectively

course of the text.
Colorado Academic Standards:
Social Science
·

·

History: Analyze key
historical periods and
patterns of change over
time within and across
nations and cultures
Geography: Examine places
and regions and the
connections among them

21st Century Skills:
Collaboration, Creativity, Critical
Thinking, and Communication

Stage 2 – Evidence
Code
M, T

A, M

Evaluative Criteria
Historic accuracy;
Textual evidence
provided;
Each area (law,
propaganda, and
social mores) is
supported with
effective examples;
Monologue
expresses another’s
point of view

PERFORMANCE TASK(S):
Students will show that they really understand by evidence of….
· Raising and answering questions about Elie Wiesel’s Night (M)
· Composing and presenting a photo essay that explains how law, propaganda and social
mores created the “Other” in Nazi Germany (T)
· Filming their own monologues that describe the experience of the “Other” and what
responsibilities they have to a pluralistic society(T)
OTHER EVIDENCE:
Students will show they have achieved Stage 1 goals by…
· Quizzes: Geography and Night
· Short-constructed responses for articles, Night, propaganda posters, advertisements, and
primary sources
7

Written reflections
Reliance of text during discussion protocols
Stage 3 – Learning Plan
Pre-Assessments
Reading and writing assessment, using “The Warsaw Ghetto Uprising” and an on-demand, in-class essay.
+ BBK notecatchers (1 day)
Learning Events
Progress Monitoring
Student success at transfer, meaning, and
acquisition depends upon…
·
·

Code

Pre-assess
CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.9-10.2;
CCSS.ELALiteracy.RI.9-10.6
+C.A.S.

CCSS.ELALiteracy.WHST.910.9
+C.A.S.
CCSS.ELALiteracy.RH.9-10.2;
CCSS.ELALiteracy.WHST.910.2
CCSS.ELA-

Week 1
· BBK—gallery walk (propaganda, maps,
strong images from concentration camps,
etc.) (1 day)
· Text-expert, scored discussion, and
Socratic seminar protocols (determining
point of view, purpose, and vocabulary
development) Propaganda, Social Mores
and Law (2 days)
Weeks 2-3
· Geography: Map study; geographic terms
Word Wall; locating concentration camps
on maps (later: tracing the route of Elie
Wiesel) (4 days)
· Reader’s workshop: drawing evidence
from primary and secondary sources:
Propaganda, Social Mores and Law in
Nazi Germany (4 days)
· Novel study: Night
Mini-lessons: short-constructed response,
connections, reference back to prior
reading(ongoing each day)

8

·

Student notecatchers: i.d. themes, events, background
information, and questions

·

Student-documented (written and discussed) evidence
from primary and secondary-source documents
Some students may require workshop on inferring during
propaganda texts

·

·
·

Creating graphics for their photo essays
Need to differentiate for vocabulary development: disciplinespecific terminology

·

·
·

Quizzes, small and large group discussions, written reflections, and
short-constructed responses connecting propaganda, law and
social mores to this textàevidence continues through final
product;
i.d. p.o.v.; reliance on textual evidence
workshop topics: voice; word choice; organization

·

iMovie primer; student checklists for images; storyboard; script

Literacy.W.9-10.2

Week 4
· Writing Project: Monologue (3 days)
· Night Point of View; Propaganda, Social
Mores, and Law (Wiesel’s point of view)
Week 5
· Photo Essay (ongoing each day)
· Peer critique revision: monologue (2
days)
· Film monologue (1 day)
· Rehearse presentations +peer evaluation
(1 day)
Week 6
· Photo Essay: conferences and final
revisions (2 days)
· Present essays and monologues at
showcase (2 days)

9

Subject: Science / Biology

Unit Name: Nutrition & Digestion Levels: 1-2
Stage 1 – Desired Results

Established Goals
Common Cores Standards:
ELA-Literacy.RST.11-12.1 Cite
specific textual evidence to support
analysis of science and technical
texts, attending to important
distinctions the author makes and
to any gaps or inconsistencies in
the account.
ELA-Literacy.RST.11-12.7 Integrate
and evaluate multiple sources of
information presented in diverse
formats and media (e.g.,
quantitative data, video,
multimedia) in order to address a
question or solve a problem
ELA-Literacy.SL.11-12.2 Integrate
multiple sources of information
presented in diverse formats and
media (e.g., visually, quantitatively,
orally) in order to make informed
decisions and solve problems,
evaluating the credibility and
accuracy of each source and noting
any discrepancies among the data.
21st century skills:
Students will think critically about

Transfer
Students will be able to independently use their learning to…
Create family menus based on the nutritional needs of the family.
Analyze and evaluate information that affects their families.
Make informed dietary decisions for their families and themselves.
Meaning
ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
Students will keep considering….

UNDERSTANDINGS
Students will understand…
· Eating a healthy diet
promotes healthy
development of children.
· How some foods harm the
body.
· The digestive system’s
function .

Why is it important to eat a healthy diet?
What are the dietary needs for different stages of life?
What are the effects of eating different foods?
How are children and adult digestive systems different?

Acquisition
Students will be skilled at…

Students will know…
· The body’s nutritional needs
change over the course of a
life.
· Nutritional
recommendations from a
variety of reliable sources.
· Why their bodies need
nutrients.
· The body’s process for
digestion and absorption of
nutrients.

Analyzing nutritional information to determine their families’ dietary
needs.
Evaluating multiple sources of information to support conclusions.
Supporting a conclusion with evidence from informational text.
Present information, findings, and supporting evidence effectively.

10

their own nutrition and create
menu plans that address nutritional
needs of their families.
Colorado Academic Standard:
Life Science (2.6) “Analyze the
relationship between structure and
function in living systems at a
variety of organizational levels”
Stage 2 – Evidence
Code
T,M, A

Evaluative Criteria
· Accurate
analysis
· Citation of
evidence in
support of
analysis
· Multiple options
for all nutrition
sources
· Menu addresses
all nutritional
needs for all
members of the
family
· All foods on the
menu include a
nutrition profile
· Values of
nutrients and
their purposes
· Other student-

PERFORMANCE TASK(S):
Students will show that they really understand by evidence of….
· The nutritional analyses of their own menus (Transfer)
· Accurate evaluation of peer menus, citing appropriate sources (Meaning)
· Listing different possible sources for specific nutrients (Acquisition)
How will students demonstrate their understanding (meaning-making and transfer) through
complex performance?
o Students will prepare a monthly household menu for their respective families and a
10-15 minute presentation in which they will defend the reasoning for their menu
choices, support their reasoning with evidence from reliable sources they have
read/viewed, and discuss the nutritional value of their choices.
OTHER EVIDENCE:
Students will show they have achieved Stage 1 goals by…
1. Logging the food they ingest for one week
2. Analyzing all logged food to create nutrition profiles (Calories, fats, carbs, vitamins, etc.)
3. Identifying nutritional deficiencies
4. Investigating, discussing and presenting information about the importance of various
nutrients
11

determined
rubric criteria

5. Body system models and quizzes
Stage 3 – Learning Plan

Code

What’s the goal for
(or type of) each
learning event?
Create
ELA-Literacy.RST.1112.7
Collaboration
Create
ELA-Literacy.RST.1112.1
Collaboration

Pre-Assessments
Individual food logs will list the food intake for each student over the course of the first week. This baseline information
will be used to compare the student diet to the recommendations of various developed nations’ departments of
agriculture (or equivalent); additionally students will begin creating nutrition profiles for the items in their logs.
Learning Events

Progress Monitoring

Student success at transfer, meaning, and acquisition
depends upon…
Week 1
· Begin food log (daily check) (1 day)
· Production of nutrition profile table (1 day)
· Building Background Knowledge Workshop
(digestive system) (2 days)

·
·

Daily log check-in for completion
2-D Body system model

·

Menu “skeleton” sketched by small groups

Week 2
· Comparison of various nutrition guides (see:
http://intraspec.ca/pictorials_nutrition_guide
s.pdf ) (2 days)
· Nutrition profile table (2 days)
· Introduction: Digestive System (part of 1 day)

·

Table lists all nutrients required to sustain health as well as
those that do not promote health

·

Student explanations of structure and function of the parts of
the digestive system (includes illustration, dialogue, and
written quiz)

Week 3
· The digestive system—structure and function
(2 days)
· Jigsaw protocol with text “experts” (grouped
by 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 1-2 yrs., etc.) (2 days)

·

Group production of nutrition guides for each age group,
citing textual evidence supporting their recommendations

·

Completed notecatcher addressing text-based questions

·

Accurate analysis and nutrition profile

Week 4
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·
CCSS.ELALiteracy.SL.1112.4 Present
information,
findings, and
supporting
evidence, conveying
a clear and distinct
perspective, such
that listeners can
follow the line of
reasoning,
alternative or
opposing
perspectives are
addressed, and the
organization,
development,
substance, and style
are appropriate to
purpose, audience,
and a range of
formal and informal
tasks.

View Forks Over Knives + discussion of
implications (2 days)
Fast food meal analysis and presentation (2
days)

·

Citation of specific textual evidence and naming sources

·

Week 5
· Socratic Seminar (starting question: What’s
the “ideal” diet for a person?) (2 days)
· Create family menu (including studentengaged assessment practice of developing
success criteria) (part of 6 days)

·

Rubric and/or list if success criteria is complete and guides
student next steps
Student menus

·

Week 6
· Complete Family Menu (1 day)
· In-class presentations (1 Day)
· Publication of whole-class menus as a
resource for all students in the class ( 2 days)
· Possible public presentation (student
showcase)
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·

Peer- and self-evaluations, citing specific sources supporting
their conclusions

Appendix I:
Lesson Planning Template 1
Getting Students Set to Learn
Step 1: Review -- Typically at the beginning of the lesson, review previous material that is relevant to this
lesson.
·
Step 2: Anticipatory Set – Get students to focus their attention on the material to be presented -- get them
interested or prepared for what they are about to learn.
·
Step 3: Learning Target -- State the learning target(s) for the lesson.
· I can ….
Instruction
Step 4: Input and Modeling -- Present new information to students, modeling where appropriate as one
form of instruction.
·
Checking for Understanding
Step 5: Checking Understanding -- Determine whether or not students are making sense of the material as
the material is being presented.
·
Step 6: Guided Practice -- Immediately after instruction, students are given the opportunity to apply or
practice what they have just learned and receive immediate feedback.
·
How are checking understanding and guided practice different? Checking understanding occurs in the
process of instruction. Guided practice takes place just after instruction has occurred. Checking for
understanding is often a whole-class process by observing body language or asking a simple question to the
whole class. Guided practice may be done individually. Both involve quickly assessing whether students
understand what has just been presented.
Independent Practice
Step 7: Independent Practice -- After students appear to understand the new material, they are given the
opportunity to further apply or practice using the new information. This may occur in class or as
homework, but there should be a short period of time between instruction and practice and between
practice and feedback.
Step 8: Formative Assessment – Teacher provides an “exit ticket” or collects student work to quickly and
informally assess whether there is evidence that the students have met the identified learning target.

1

Taken from "Planning for Effective Instruction: Lesson Design" in Enhancing Teaching by Madeline Hunter, 1994.

Appendix J:
Culturally Responsive Pedagogy
The National Center for Culturally Responsive Educational Systems (NCCREST) defines three dimensions
of culturally-responsive pedagogy: 1) institutional; 2) personal; and 3) instructional. The institutional
dimension involves the school- or district-level systems, policies, and practices. The personal dimension
involves the thinking and reflection teachers must engage in to become culturally responsive. And the
instructional dimension is the materials, curricula, and teaching strategies educators use in the
classroom.1

Institutional Dimension

NCCREST iden ﬁes three primary areas where ins tu ons must adopt culturally-responsive prac ce.
First, the school must be organized to be responsive to diverse students’ needs. This includes staﬃng,
use of space in the building, and classroom structure. In all these areas, NLCHS is commi ed to fostering
rela onships, which is what all teens need regardless of background, but par cularly teen parents. The
advisory structure ensures that all students are known well by at least one member of the adult
community (and ideally more) over the course of their en re high school experience. Classrooms are set
up with tables, rather than desks to facilitate coopera ve learning and communica on among students.

Personal Dimension

NLCHS believes that developing the personal dimension involves hiring people who believe in the value
of culturally-responsive pedagogy and then providing skilled facilita on for self-reﬂec on and
conversa on about culture and experience. NCCREST notes, “By honestly examining their a tudes and
beliefs about themselves and others, teachers begin to discover why they are who they are, and can
confront biases that have inﬂuenced their values system (Villegas & Lucas, 2002).” 2 NCCREST also
includes strategies for helping teachers become culturally-responsive: engaging in reﬂec ve thinking
and wri ng; exploring personal and family histories; acknowledging membership in diﬀerent groups;
learning about the history and experiences of diverse groups; visi ng students’ families and
communi es; visi ng or reading about successful teachers in diverse se ngs; developing an
apprecia on of diversity; and par cipa ng in reforming the ins tu on. Many of these strategies will be
implemented in the two-week teacher training that happens before school starts each year, but they
will also be infused in professional development throughout the year. Addressing issues of culture and
personal experience can be sensi ve, so NLCHS intends to work with a facilitator skilled in culturallyresponsive pedagogy to support this work.
As noted above, an important aspect of the personal dimension is visi ng students’ families and
communi es. To this end, home visits are an important way that NLCHS will build rela onships and trust
with students and their families, as well as gain understanding about students’ cultures and their home
environments. During home visits, staﬀ members can hear from students and their families about their
desires in terms of educa on, paren ng, and the future. The school can also begin to form a partnership
with the family in support of the student’s educa onal goals, which serves to increase the student’s
likelihood of success in school.
1

Most of the informa on in this appendix comes from the following NCCREST report: “Addressing Diversity in
Schools: Culturally Responsive Pedagogy” by Heraldo V. Richards, Ayanna F. Brown, and Timothy B. Forde, 2006.
Available at:
h p://www.niusileadscape.org/docs/FINAL_PRODUCTS/LearningCarousel/Addressing_Diversity_in_Schools.pdf.
2
Ibid, page 5.
1

Instructional Dimension

Texts, instruc on, and academic ac vi es should be compa ble with students’ cultural experiences to
prevent students from disengaging from school. NCCREST oﬀers a number of culturally-responsive
instruc onal strategies that NLCHS intends to implement:3
1. Acknowledge students’ differences as well as their commonalties. As a school for pregnant and
parenting teens, we must guard against overemphasizing students’ identities as parents. While
this is an important part of any parent’s identity, parents are still sons/daughters,
sisters/brothers, friends, partners, members of cultural groups, students, and so much more.
We must value what students have in common and our shared values as a school community,
but not at the expense of recognizing individual student differences. Similarly, we must guard
against making assumptions about students because they are part of a cultural group or because
they are teen parents. Most importantly, culturally-responsive educators have a responsibility to
respond to individual students based on their individual needs (strengths and weaknesses), not
based on preconceived ideas of students’ group affiliations.
2. Validate students’ cultural identity in classroom practices and instructional materials. NLCHS
intentionally use texts and instructional materials that represent diverse groups and avoid
stereotypes.
3. Educate students about the diversity of the world around them. Our students live in a diverse
world – both here in Aurora and across the globe where technology continues to bring
geographically distant individuals and communities together. Students need skills and
opportunities to relate to each other positively, regardless of background. When individuals and
groups learn to overcome ignorance about others through conversation and intentional
understanding, the probability of conflict is reduced. Teachers need to provide students with
such opportunities. It is also important that teachers highlight leaders (historically and currently)
who represent different cultural backgrounds.
4. Promote equity and mutual respect among students. Respect and fair treatment among and
with all students is an essential element of culturally-responsive pedagogy. This requires making
respect a non-negotiable classroom expectation, both between students and teachers, as well
as among students. It also requires a heightened level of self-awareness for teachers in thinking
about who they interact with most in the classroom and how they respond to classroom
management challenges.
5. Assess students’ ability and achievement validly. Assessment instruments must be developed
with the students in mind. For this reason, NLCHS uses both standardized assessments that offer
nationally-normed data on student achievement and growth, but also teacher-developed
interim assessments. The latter are designed for our students, based on our intended student
outcomes and used to continually inform instruction. It is important to ensure that assessments
are not based on mainstream cultural knowledge, but rather on standards and college readiness
expectations (such as analysis, problem-solving, etc.) that transcend cultures.
6. Foster a positive interrelationship among students, their families, the community, and school.
NLCHS places great emphasis on developing relationships with families and community partners.
See the Parent and Community Involvement section for more information on specific strategies.
NCCREST notes, “Students’ performance in school will likely be affected by the ability of the
teacher to negotiate this home-community-school relationship effectively. When teachers tap
into the resource of the community by inviting parents and other community members into the

3

Ibid, pages 8 – 11.
2

7.

8.

9.

10.

4

classroom as respected partners in the teaching-learning process, this interrelationship is
positively reinforced.”4
Motivate students to become active participants in their learning. When students are active
participants in their learning (as opposed to simply recipients), they are better able to set goals,
evaluate their performance, use feedback, and modify learning strategies to meet their needs.
For example, if a student is reflective about his or her learning process, he or she may realize
that studying with a partner for a test is helpful in retaining information. For this reason,
teachers at NLCHS engage students in active learning and reflection on the learning process. The
e-portfolios that all students keep are an important part of this process.
Encourage students to think critically. Students who can analyze, synthesize, and consider
multiple perspectives are more likely to think for themselves and form opinions they can back
with reason or fact. This type of critical thinking is key to looking beyond stereotypes or forming
ignorance-based opinions. This type of critical thinking is embedded in all learning activities and
assessments at NLCHS.
Challenge students to strive for excellence as defined by their potential. NLCHS believes in the
potential of all students, regardless of cultural background, first language, or parenting status.
Students often become disengaged in school because of a history of failure or irrelevant
curriculum. We believe all students deserve high expectations and that they will rise to meet
them when provided with the proper supports. NLCHS emphasizes that people are not born
smart; they get smart – through hard work and commitment. NLCHS will be vigilant about
ensuring appropriate rigor.
Assist students in becoming socially and politically conscious. Our world is filled with many
injustices – both locally and globally. Students who can think critically about policies and
practices – and can use strong communication skills to talk or write about those problems and
potential solutions – are more able to correct those injustices. Teens typically like to be engaged
in social and political activism. This is a way to create meaningful learning, while providing
students an opportunity to make a real difference in the world around them.

Ibid, pages 9-10.
3

Appendix K:
Literacy Across the Curriculum
A report issued by the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda on notes, “Think of literacy as a spine; it holds
everything together. The branches of learning connect to it, meaning that all core content teachers have
a responsibility to teach literacy.”1 Similarly, E.D. Hirsch notes:
To impart adequate verbal competence is the most important single goal of schooling in any
na on. Verbal scores are reliable indexes to general competence, life chances and civic
par cipa on. Good verbal scores diminish the notorious income gap. Decades of data show that
the earnings gap between racial and ethnic groups in the United States largely disappears when
language competence in Standard English is factored in.2
One of NLCHS’s most important academic tasks is providing our students with strong reading, wri ng,
and communica on skills. Eﬀec ve literacy is an essen al combina on of texts and good ques ons, and
it requires all students to do extended wri ng and presenta ons of learning.3 Conley oﬀers several other
sugges ons for how schools can maintain a high bar when it comes to literacy:
· Deﬁne minimum amount of texts and the number of books, including tles to be taught in
common by all teachers for a given course;
· Deﬁning the number and length of papers assigned;
· Deﬁning common rubrics/criteria by which students will be graded.4
This emphasis on literacy development is supported by the Common Core State Standards, which insist
that instruc on in reading, wri ng, speaking, listening, and language be a shared responsibility within
the school. The CCSS website notes: “The grades 6–12 standards are divided into two sec ons, one for
ELA and the other for history/social studies, science, and technical subjects. This division reﬂects the
unique, me-honored place of ELA teachers in developing students’ literacy skills while at the same me
recognizing that teachers in other areas must have a role in this development as well.”
This interdisciplinary approach to literacy is backed by research that shows that successful college
students are able to read complex informa onal texts independently in a variety of content areas. CCSS
notes, “Most of the required reading in…college programs is informa onal in structure and challenging
in content; postsecondary educa on programs typically provide students with both a higher volume of
such reading than is generally required in K–12 schools and compara vely li le scaﬀolding.”
Similarly, the CCSS aligns with the Na onal Assessment of Educa onal Progress (NAEP) that has a
reading and wri ng framework that shi s as students move through the grade levels. By the me
students reach 12th grade, there should be more exposure to informa onal texts than literary texts as
shown in the chart below.

1

Phillips, V. & Wong, C. (2010, February). Tying together the common core of standards, instruc on, and
assessments. Phi Delta Kappan, 91(5), 41. Available at:
h p://www.slcschools.org/departments/curriculum/language-arts/documents/CCSSar cleforWS.pdf.
2
Hirsch, E.D. (2010, January 14). First, do no harm. Educa on Week, 29(17), 31.
3
Schmoker, Mike. (2011). Focus: Eleva ng the Essen als to Radically Improve Student Learning. Alexandria, VA:
ASCD.
4
Conley, David T. (2005). College knowledge: What it really takes for students to succeed and what we can do to
get them ready. San Franciso, CA: Jossey-Bass.
1

Distribution of Literary and Informational Passages by Grade in the 2009 NAEP Reading
Framework5
Grade

Literary

Informa onal

4

50%

50%

8

45%

55%

12

30%

70%

(2008). Reading framework for the 2009 National Assessment of Educational Progress. Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office.

Because most texts in language arts (which is integrated into humani es at NLCHS) are stories, drama,
and poetry, the other content areas must integrate more informa onal texts to meet the standards
established by CCSS and NAEP. At NLCHS, the reading of informa onal texts (literary non-ﬁc on) will
take place in humani es, science, paren ng, and health and wellness.
Similarly, the chart below shows the distribu on of communica ve purposes by grade level according to
the 2011 NAEP Wri ng Framework.
Distribution of Communicative Purposes by Grade in the 2011 NAEP Writing Framework6
Grade

To Persuade

To Explain

To Convey
Experience

4

30%

35%

35%

8

35%

35%

30%

12

40%

40%

20%

Source: National Assessment Governing Board. (2007). Writing framework for the 2011 National Assessment of Educational
Progress, pre-publication edition. Iowa City, IA: ACT, Inc.

Similar to the CCSS, the NAEP wri ng framework addresses the development of three mutually
reinforcing wri ng capaci es: wri ng to persuade, to explain, and to convey real or imagined
experience. The CCSS development commi ee found that college-ready students must have substan al
experience wri ng to persuade and explain. Just as substan ve reading will be integrated across all
content areas at NLCHS, so will substan al wri ng assignments. While wri ng to convey experience
should only comprise approximately 20% of all wri ng assignments by 12th grade, NLCHS recognizes that
its students have signiﬁcant life experiences; in many cases, wri ng and speaking about these
experiences can be healthy for students and a powerful means of academic engagement. This type of
wri ng is heavily integrated into paren ng classes, health and wellness classes, and advisory. In
addi on, all students are required to keep a journal.
5
The percentages on the table reﬂect the sum of student reading, not just reading in English/language arts se ngs. Teachers of
senior English classes, for example, are not required to devote 70 percent of reading to informa onal texts. Rather, 70 percent
of student reading across the grade should be informa onal.
6
As with reading, the percentages in the table reﬂect the sum of student wri ng, not just wri ng in English/language arts
se ngs.
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Appendix L:
Facing History and Ourselves Scope and Sequence
Facing History and Ourselves is a 34-year old non-profit organization that provides educational resources
designed to combat racism, anti-Semitism, and prejudice, as well as nurture democracy around the world.
Each Facing History unit follows a similar scope and sequence that
involves a journey of discovery of both historical events and a personal
journey for the student. This is illustrated in the diagram. Each case
study focuses on an historical event or period; these often involve
atrocities committed by humans, violence, conflict and other challenging
realities of human history. However, the journey through the case study
also showcases some examples of extraordinary human courage and
compassion. The purpose of Facing History is to take students on this
journey – highlighting both the good and the bad – and then bring it
back to each student’s personal experience. Students discover and have
personal realizations on how we can all learn from history – how to treat
people, how to understand our own identities, what it means to be a
part of a group, and how to stand up for what is right or speak out against what is wrong. The stages in the
scope and sequence as shown in the illustration are further articulated here: 1
Identity (The Individual and Society): Identity is the introductory section of the Facing History Scope and
Sequence. The focus for the section is on how both individual and national identities are formed, as well as how
these identities influence behavior and decision-making.
Membership (We and They) – The second part focuses on the processes of the national and collective identity
that help people connect but also contribute to misunderstanding, stereotyping and conflict. Students learn that
the way a nation defines itself affects the choices it makes, including the choice to exclude those who do not fit
a nation's concept of itself. They see that membership can be a tool for constructive and destructive purposes.
History - This segment of the Scope and Sequence examines the primary historical case study of the topic. For
example, when studying the Holocaust and Human Behavior, students are able to understand what happened,
as well as other instances of intolerance, mass violence and genocide. In each case, students explore the small
steps which led to these difficult periods in history. By focusing on these histories, students grasp the
complexities of the past, while also connecting it to their lives today.
Judgment, Memory, and Legacy – As students confront historical case studies, they explore the meaning of
concepts such as guilt, responsibility, and judgment -- and what those concepts mean in our world today.
Students also discover that one way of taking responsibility for the past is to preserve its memory. They explore
the importance of monuments and memorials as communal gestures of remembering, of acknowledging
injustice, and of honoring individuals and groups who have suffered.
Choosing to Participate – This section focuses on how understanding the past can connect with the issues of
today. Contemporary stories show how history is made every day by ordinary human beings. Students begin to
understand that they also have the power to change the course of history through their own individual actions.
They explore what it means to be a citizen in a democracy, to exercise ones rights and responsibilities in the
service of a more humane and compassionate world.

1

Taken from: h p://www.facing.org/resources/scopeandsequence.

Appendix M:
Coordinated School Health
In order to meet New Legacy Charter High School’s mission of empowering teen parents with the skills
needed to raise healthy children and graduate prepared for success in college and careers, addressing
health and wellness within the school is essen al. Health and wellness cannot be a single “program,” but
rather it must be a philosophy and core value of our school with mul ple programs integrated across all
aspects of the school design. New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS) intends to u lize the Centers for
Disease Control and Preven on’s (CDC) Coordinated School Health Model, which addresses all eight
components of a healthy school.1
These components include health educa on; physical educa on; health services; nutri on services;
counseling, psychological, and social services; healthy school environment; health promo on for staﬀ;
and family/community involvement. The Coordinated School Health Model provides a framework to
support integra on of all components rather than having them managed in isola on. They are
cohesively designed and managed. In this sec on, we address how each of the eight components will be
implemented at NLCHS, and then strategies for ensuring their cohesive integra on with each other.

Coordinated School Health: Health Education
Health educa on at New Legacy Charter provides students with opportuni es to acquire the knowledge,
a tudes, and skills necessary for making health-promo ng decisions, achieving health literacy, adop ng
health-enhancing behaviors, and promo ng the health of others (especially their children). All students
take four required non-academic courses during every block: Health and Wellness, Healthy Pregnancy or
Paren ng, Fitness and Movement, and Art. 2
The four classes alternate days from Monday through Thursday, so students take each class two days a
week. For example, a student might have Paren ng and Art on Mondays and Wednesdays, and then
Health and Wellness and Fitness on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fridays have an alterna ve schedule in
which these classes are not oﬀered. See the sample schedule in the Calendar and Daily Schedule sec on
for more informa on.
Each of these classes includes a strong focus on personal responsibility and the other leadership values
of the school. The instructors of these classes have a weekly mee ng to discuss alignment of topics as
much as possible. In addi on, each of the instructors will involve special guest speakers and instructors
when possible (for example, healthcare professionals, athletes, etc.).
More informa on about the health and wellness, paren ng, and ﬁtness classes is included below. For
more informa on on art, see Special Programs: Art.
Health and Wellness
At NLCHS, a two-day-a-week health and wellness class will be a mandatory requirement for all students
during each six-week block. These classes will be taught by the school’s director of health and wellness.
1

For more informa on, see: h p://www.cde.state.co.us/HealthAndWellness/CSH_home.htm.
The only excep on would be for students who are par cipa ng in an internship or concurrent enrollment. These
would be students who have met the eligibility criteria, including successfully taking a full year of classes at NLCHS
during which they would have already taken the four classes.
2

1

The director of health and wellness will create a series of six-week units that align with Colorado’s
Comprehensive Health Educa on Standards for high school students. The standards-aligned topics
address Physical and Personal Wellness, Emo onal and Social Wellness, and Preven on and Risk
Management. The school’s director of health and wellness iden ﬁes and reviews health educa on
resources, such as evidence-based curriculum and interven ons. As much as possible the focus of these
classes is overall wellness, as opposed to just focusing on risk behaviors. The topics covered within these
content standards include:
o Nutrition
o Body image, including media and cultural influence
o Personal goal setting
o Substance use and abuse
o Healthy relationships
o Peer pressure issues
o Self-care and self-advocacy
o Sexual health education
While NLCHS has not yet chosen a curriculum for health educa on, we are commi ed to using the CDC’s
Health Educa on Curriculum Analysis Tool (HECAT) to ensure use of health educa on curriculum based
on the Na onal Health Educa on Standards and the CDC’s Characteris cs of an Eﬀec ve Health
Educa on Curriculum.3 Using this tool will help us iden fy eﬀec ve curricula and ensure quality delivery
of the program.
New Students and Sexual Health Education
In students’ ﬁrst six-week block at the school, new students are required to take a comprehensive sexual
health course, also aligned with the Comprehensive Health Educa on Standards. This takes the place of
the regular health and wellness class for the new student’s ﬁrst block at the school. Therefore, it is
oﬀered every block in which the school has new students. This class includes informa on on birth
control/second pregnancy preven on, sexually transmi ed infec ons (STIs), healthy rela onships, and
dealing with sexual assault and violence. Student leaders who have been at the school for at least a year
and can handle the content appropriately may help teach this class.
The University of Wisconsin Popula on Health Ins tute notes the following informa on on health risk
factors for teen parents and repeat pregnancies:
Evidence suggests teen pregnancy significantly increases the risks for repeat pregnancy and for
contracting a sexually transmitted infection (STI), both of which can result in adverse health
outcomes for mother and child as well as for the families and community. A systematic review
of the sexual risk among pregnant and mothering teens concludes that pregnancy is a marker
for current and future sexual risk behavior and adverse outcomes. The review found that nearly
one-third of pregnant teenagers were infected with at least one STI. Furthermore, pregnant and
mothering teens engage in exceptionally high rates of unprotected sex during pregnancy and
postpartum, and are at risk for additional STIs and repeat pregnancies.4

3

See h p://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sher/characteris cs/index.htm for the characteris cs of an eﬀec ve
health educa on curriculum.
4
See h p://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/index.htm.
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Addressing these health issues as soon as a student enrolls is cri cally important. NLCHS recognizes that
second pregnancy rates are high among teen parents and that a second child makes comple on of
school even more challenging. As a result, NLCHS strongly advocates for second pregnancy preven on
and provides students with access to educa on and resources to delay addi onal pregnancies un l a er
students have completed their educa on (including college).
NLCHS hopes to partner with a local healthcare provider such as Children’s Hospital, Metro Community
Provider Network, or Rocky Mountain Youth Clinics to bring a prac oner to the school at least weekly
to provide students with resources needed to prevent future unintended pregnancies and address any
health needs.
This six-week class is taught by the Health Educator. A er comple on of this class, new students take
the regular health and wellness course.
Parenting Classes
Learning starts at birth and the ﬁrst three years of a child’s life are crucial when it comes to healthy
development. As a result, all paren ng students at NLCHS take a twice-a-week paren ng class during
each six-week block.5 Students earn credit for these classes. The primary focus of all paren ng classes
will be developing a nurturing rela onship between the parent and child. Other topics include crea ng a
nurturing environment, child development, promo ng learning/reading in the home, safety in the
home, healthcare for children, and having fun with your child.
A signiﬁcant component of this class is hands-on and the class is taught at the Jamaica Child
Development Center. Students interact with their child (and other children) as they are mentored by
teachers and learn about mee ng their children’s physical, emo onal, and developmental needs.
Classes will be diﬀeren ated based on students’ needs and stages of paren ng. For example, students
might be divided into four groups for purposes of this class as follows: parents of newborns (three
months or younger), parents of infants (four months to one year), parents of toddlers (one year to three
years); and parents of preschoolers (three years and older). The curriculum will be adjusted according to
the students’ needs and children’s developmental needs. For example, the support provided for parents
of newborns would include breas eeding support, postpartum screening, and educa on on newborn
care and development. Student leaders who have successfully been through a full year of paren ng
classes may help facilitate one of the classes for newer parents. This class is taught by the Paren ng
Educator with support from the Jamaica Child Development Center teachers and staﬀ. Paren ng classes
are scheduled for the ﬁrst and last periods of the day so students can spend this me at the Jamaica
Child Development Center either right a er drop-oﬀ or right before pick-up.
There are a number of useful tools to support the paren ng educa on NLCHS provides. Bright
Beginnings oﬀers free tools for new parents on babies’ developmental needs up through age three.
NLCHS is also exploring The Ounce Scale, which helps parents become keen observers of developmental
milestones. It goes beyond the more obvious milestones (e.g. ﬁrst step, ﬁrst word, etc.) to more subtle
but very important indicators of children’s growth. The tool is organized around these six major
developmental areas:
· Personal connections: How children show they trust you
· Feelings about self: How children express who they are
5

The only excep on to the ongoing paren ng class requirement would be for a student who is doing an internship
and has met certain eligibility requirements.
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·
·
·
·

Relationships with other children: What children do around other children
Understanding and communicating: How children understand and communicate
Exploration and problem solving: How children explore and figure things out
Movement and coordination: How children move their bodies and use their hands to do things

NLCHS is exploring other curricular resources that the paren ng educator could use for this class.
Materials being reviewed include You Are Your Child’s First Teacher: Encouraging Your Child’s Natural
Development from Birth to Age Six by Rahima Baldwin Dancy; the Nurturing Paren ng Program; Ac ve
Paren ng Now; and Parents as Partners in Educa on.
This class involves regular homework as parents are expected to read to their children for 15 minutes
per night beginning at birth. The Paren ng Educator is responsible for checking students’ reading logs
and providing support in this area. Children’s books will be available for students to check out from the
school and public library visits will be encouraged (and possibly facilitated through the school).
Pregnancy Classes
Instead of taking the paren ng class, all pregnant students take a twice-a-week prenatal and paren ng
prepara on class for the blocks prior to their delivery. These classes are focused on diﬀerent topics
related to healthy pregnancy including prenatal care, healthy ea ng, labor and delivery, breas eeding,
and preparing for baby. This class is taught by the Paren ng Educator. NLCHS also hopes to partner with
the Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) or other pregnancy/paren ng educa on partners for the teaching of
this class. Students will be strongly encouraged to par cipate in the NFP program or other paren ng
support programs.
In alignment with the school’s focus on developing students as leaders, mature students who have
demonstrated strong skills in paren ng will be involved in teaching and mentoring other students in
these classes. Any teaching by students would be done under the coaching and supervision of the
Paren ng Educator.

Coordinated School Health: Physical Education & Physical Activity
New Legacy Charter provides students with the knowledge, skills, and conﬁdence to enjoy a life me of
healthful physical ac vity, as well as providing regular opportuni es for moderate to vigorous ac vity at
least twice a week at school. This is of par cular importance with the popula on served at the school, as
research shows that a parent’s level of physical ac vity impacts the ac vity levels of their children.
A ﬁtness and movement class is a required twice-a-week class during each six-week block. This class will
include yoga, dance, and other op ons of interest to the students. NLCHS plans to hire a part- me
ﬁtness instructor, as well as work with community organiza ons that would be willing to teach classes
on a pro bono basis (e.g. YMCA, local recrea on centers, local yoga studios, dance studios (hip hop,
Zumba, ballet), and mar al arts organiza ons (karate, Muay Thai). Fitness classes would be modiﬁed for
postpartum students as needed.
NLCHS also plans to incorporate regular “brain breaks” into all classes. These are short kinesthe c
ac vi es designed to refocus and reenergize a class. Research shows that these brain breaks provide a
great means for keeping students engaged. Numerous resources exist to support teachers in crea ng
brain breaks. One of the ﬁtness teacher’s responsibili es will be providing simple ideas and resources to
the teaching staﬀ and suppor ng teachers in implementa on of brain breaks.
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Our goal is to create fun ﬁtness and movement classes so students learn to love physical ac vity,
ul mately resul ng in a physically ac ve lifestyle that extends beyond the school. In addi on, we
recognize the connec on between exercise, academic achievement, and mental health. We see
opportunity for physical ac vity as a great way for both students and staﬀ to engage mentally and
manage stress. NLCHS is also exploring opportuni es for recrea on therapy for students and their
children.
The nature of ﬁtness and movement classes depends on the facility NLCHS secures. We intend to have a
common space where ﬁtness and movement classes can occur, as well as nearby access to a park for
outdoor ac vi es. The physical ac vi es will be modiﬁed as needed to accommodate students who are
at diﬀerent stages of pregnancy.
All ﬁtness and movement classes align with the Colorado Standards for Comprehensive Health and
Physical Educa on. The ﬁtness teacher has access to professional development for quality physical
educa on and physical ac vity. It is important to note that the ﬁtness and movement class will include
both physical ac vity and physical educa on, which includes instruc on on what it means to be ﬁt and
live a physically ac ve lifestyle. Students will be encouraged to make family rituals a part of a healthy
lifestyle, for example through family bike rides, walks to the park, and more. We plan to oﬀer an annual
ﬁeld day for teens and their children as a fun way to celebrate physical ac vity and build community.
The school will also work to make community opportuni es known to students (e.g. free days at the
zoo, parent/child programs at local recrea on centers, family fun runs, etc.).

Coordinated School Health: Health Care Services
Students at New Legacy Charter High School and their children need to have easy access to
comprehensive healthcare services, including prenatal, well-child, and preventa ve services. Accessing
and referring to health care services is a priority for this student popula on. We are exploring the
development of a school-based health center, though this would not be implemented un l year two or
three. In years one and two, we plan to partner with local providers to create as much access as possible
to healthcare services and determine access to other school-based health centers or low-cost services.
We have already developed rela onships with the Colorado Adolescent Maternity Program (CAMP) at
University Hospital and the Young Mothers Clinic at Children’s Hospital. The school’s health educator
will ul mately be responsible for developing and maintaining rela onships with healthcare providers to
ensure easy access for students. We an cipate direc ng pregnant students to CAMP for healthcare
needs. Paren ng students would primarily be directed to the Young Mothers Clinic because it can see
both the young parents and their children during one visit. Other healthcare services may be provided
by Metro Community Provider Network and Rocky Mountain Youth Clinics.
Through the pregnancy and paren ng classes, students are encouraged to ensure proper prenatal care,
including regular doctor’s visits; to see a doctor a er childbirth for second pregnancy preven on and
ongoing gynecological health; and to ensure that their children receive all of the recommended wellchild visits and immuniza ons.
Our overall objec ves for health care services are threefold: ﬁrst, to ensure that students are educated
about proper healthcare needs; second, to empower them to take ownership for mee ng their
healthcare needs as well as those of their children; and third, to make health care services as accessible
as possible. To meet the accessibility objec ve, the school may have prac oners come to the school,
provide transporta on to health care appointments, and assist with insurance paperwork and
enrollment into programs, as well as addressing other unforeseen barriers to access.
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Coordinated School Health: Nutrition Services
Access to healthy meals at school has been shown to improve student behavior, school performance,
and cogni ve development.6 A study by the USDA Food and Nutri on Service also found that students
who eat lunch at school are more likely to eat healthy foods such as milk, meats, grains, and vegetables
– both at lunch and throughout the day. Their nutri onal intake is higher than students who do not eat a
school lunch, including those who bring a lunch from home.7 With this data in mind, ensuring that
students at NLCHS and their children have access to two healthy meals (breakfast and lunch) each day is
essen al. We an cipate using a food service program that par cipates in the USDA Na onal School
Breakfast and Lunch Program and, for children in the child development center, the Child and Adult Care
Food Program (CACFP). This will either be through Aurora Public Schools or the CharterCHOICE Food
Service Collabora ve. In making a choice, we will look at food quality, nutri onal standards for the
meals, cost, and ﬂexibility with the kitchen facility.
All students are given water bo les; sugar-sweetened, carbonated beverages are not permi ed at the
school. The school provides students with healthy mid-morning and mid-a ernoon snacks. If the school
is located close to the child development center, we would ideally like to make it possible for teens to
eat breakfast and/or lunch with their child. The school will have a policy that prohibits selling unhealthy
food op ons or providing unhealthy foods for student incen ves or rewards, and will align with the
requirements for serving compe ve foods during meal mes.
NLCHS also hopes to develop a community garden on-site. The ability to do this depends ul mately on
the facility that the school secures, but it is one factor we are considering in our facility search. The
garden would provide students and their children with opportuni es for learning (botany), it would
build community both within the school and with community volunteers, it creates opportunity for fun,
and it provides healthy food for students and staﬀ.
One of the Friday elec ves oﬀered each block is a cooking and nutri on class that involves making
nutri ous and delicious meals that students can take home (and later make at home), meal planning on
a budget, ﬁeld trip to a grocery store, and nutri on assistance through Women, Infants, and Children
Food and Nutri on Services (WIC). All students will be strongly encouraged to take a cooking and
nutri on class prior to gradua on. Students will be involved in making healthy snacks that are eaten
throughout each block. NLCHS also plans to explore the possibility of the cooking class preparing a meal
for the school community on Fridays, such as a salad and/or sandwich bar. We will ensure that any food
prepared by the school meets the requirements of the Na onal School Lunch Program guidelines.
In addi on, when internships are fully developed in year two, we will work to pro-ac vely connect
students with internship opportuni es in the food service/restaurant industry where they can put these
skills to work in a professional se ng.

Coordinated School Health: Counseling, Psychological and Social Services
To ensure that we are eﬀec vely mee ng students’ non-academic needs, NLCHS intends to put a
number of addi onal wraparound supports in place. This includes a part- me, counseling-licensed social
worker on-site to help students with access to social services (CCCAP, Medicaid, TANF, housing support),
6
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as well as provide some counseling. The school also plans to partner with Aurora Mental Health Center
for psychological support services at approximately 10 hours per week. This is included in the budget as
a contracted service. Aurora Mental Health Center will focus largely on preventa ve care. They will
facilitate student support groups and group counseling sessions based on student needs. For example,
there might be a group for pregnant students, one for newly paren ng students (with children 6 months
old and younger), one for parents with toddlers, and one for parents with two children. This group
support work is focused primarily on the parent/child rela onship, but also on social needs, paren ng
support, me management, and more as dictated by student need. Students are also taught to be aware
of and responsive to their children’s mental health needs. Aurora Mental Health Center staﬀ may spend
me in the Child Development Center working with the young children and parents during the paren ng
classes.
Aurora Mental Health Center staﬀ also provides brief interven ons on-site, and then makes referrals for
more intensive support when needed oﬀ-site. When student needs extend beyond preventa ve care,
Medicaid funding supports provision of services in many cases. In addi on, Aurora Mental Health Center
oﬀers screening tools, such as for postpartum depression, and then helps determine next steps for
students based on screening results. All wraparound services at NLCHS focus on empowering students
to take responsibility and leadership in their lives to achieve the life outcomes they desire.
An extensive body of research demonstrates that breas eeding provides the best start for babies and
NLCHS provides support and encouragement for female students in breas eeding. This includes
educa on about breas eeding in the pregnancy/paren ng classes, support for new parents in
breas eeding (because it can be diﬃcult ini ally) through staﬀ or a volunteer lacta on consultant,
ﬂexibility for nursing parents to feed their babies or pump as needed, and space in the facility where
students can pump in privacy. While breas eeding will be encouraged for all new parents, we also
understand that some students may ﬁnd breas eeding diﬃcult or prefer not to do it. We will work to
ensure that all students are supported in their paren ng choices.
We plan to build rela onships with other social service organiza ons that students might need to
access, including Women, Infants, and Children Food and Nutri on Services (WIC), Colorado Childcare
Assistance Program (CCCAP), and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). While working with
social service organiza ons can be challenging and requires pa ence, we will work to build rela onships
and remove barriers to access for our students.
In a school like NLCHS, all staﬀ members play a role in providing social and emo onal support to
students. Students will inevitably share some of their life challenges with their teachers and advisor.
Recognizing this, we provide teachers with training on how to do this eﬀec vely and appropriately – and
establish a process for referral to the social worker or mental health professional when that is the
appropriate next step. All staﬀ also receive training on the procedures to address child abuse and
neglect repor ng obliga ons.
Lastly, NLCHS u lizes a posi ve youth development approach within the school, which means that we
focus on students’ assets and strengths in their developmental process. We believe that all children and
teens go through developmental stages in which they acquire a tudes, competencies, values, and
social skills that are needed as they transi on into adulthood.8 As they move through the developmental
stages, they acquire assets and build resiliency, which prepares them to face the challenges and
8
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opportuni es ahead in life. Posi ve youth development focuses on providing teens with supports and
ac vi es that nurture developmental assets, rather than simply focusing on reducing risks or preven ng
problems. We believe that by focusing on these assets (that all teens have) and nurturing their ability to
be leaders of their lives, we are best equipping them to eﬀec vely overcome obstacles, be resilient, and
enter adulthood with conﬁdence. This approach aligns with our focus on overall wellness for students,
not simply risk factors.

Coordinated School Health: Healthy School Environment
The physical and cultural environment is a priority during the planning phase for the new school. This
begins by ensuring that the facili es used for the school and for the child development center are safe
and healthy. This includes mee ng all health codes (e.g. no radon, asbestos, mold, leaded paint, etc.). If
the school is located in an industrial area, this requires soil tes ng for lead or other contaminants,
especially if the school has space to develop the community garden previously men oned. We seek a
facility that oﬀers adequate natural light, quality airﬂow, clean water, and access to nearby green space.
Physical space can have a great impact on a school’s culture and the learning environment. NLCHS will
work hard to maintain a clean and visually appealing space – both externally (e.g. the building, grounds,
community garden, etc.) and internally (e.g. clean classrooms, hallways, etc.). This upkeep is the
responsibility of both staﬀ and students. Maintaining a clean, sanitary environment can also reduce
illness among students and their children.
Any vending machines that the school maintains must only oﬀer healthy food and beverage op ons.
Classroom and school celebra ons that involve food must include healthy food op ons, rather than junk
food.
The last aspect of developing a healthy school environment is school culture. As described in the sec on
on school culture, NLCHS is inten onal in developing a strong school culture in which rela onships are
nurtured, leadership is valued, high expecta ons are upheld, and all students are welcomed and
accepted as individuals of great poten al. We plan to use “No Place for Hate,” a program developed by
the An -Defama on League to support an accep ng, healthy, and inclusive school culture.

Coordinated School Health: Health Promotion for Staﬀ
The Directors of Health Promo on and Educa on note the following about health promo on for school
staﬀ members:
Research conﬁrms that school employees who par cipate in wellness programs are absent from
work less o en, increase their produc vity, have lower health care and insurance costs, and fewer
work-related injuries with associated worker compensa on and disability claims. School districts
that implement employee wellness programs are able to improve morale and reten on of current
employees as well as recruit prospec ve employees more easily.9
In addi on to the research, if we expect healthy behaviors from students, we as staﬀ must ﬁrst model
those behaviors. To this end, NLCHS will develop a School Employee Wellness Program using the
guidelines provided in School Employee Wellness: A Guide for Protec ng the Assets of Our Na on’s
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Schools. 10 A few aspects of this include opportuni es for staﬀ to par cipate in ﬁtness and movement
classes with students (e.g. yoga, Zumba, etc.), ﬁtness incen ve programs, ergonomic assessments for
staﬀ to avoid injuries, annual ﬂu shots provided for employees on-site, and on-going staﬀ training and
support around health and wellness.
Through the contract with Aurora Mental Health, we hope to have adequate me to provide mental
health support to staﬀ members as needed. Working in this school environment can be challenging and
we want to provide support for staﬀ just as we do for students.
Perhaps the most important aspect of health promo on for staﬀ is enabling teachers to maintain a
healthy work/home balance. This requires building me into the daily and weekly schedule for teachers
to do planning and grading (so this work does not always have to be taken home). We believe the early
release day on Friday will prevent staﬀ from having to take work home on a regular basis. While it
would be disingenuous to say that staﬀ will never have to work at home or work long days, we will work
inten onally to build a culture that values staﬀ having balance in their lives by crea ng reasonable work
expecta ons.

Coordinated School Health: Family/Community Involvement
Even though the school’s students are parents or soon-to-be parents themselves, this does not diminish
the important role that the teen students’ own parents and families play in crea ng a successful learning
experience for our students. Families are engaged through home visits at least once a year; if a student
has a child mid-year, that student and family will receive at least one home visit (and ideally two) during
the maternity leave. The school also oﬀers opportuni es for parent volunteerism, such as helping in the
oﬃce, in classrooms, in the child development center, with facility maintenance, and in the community
garden.
Student/teacher conferences are held twice a year and are focused on student assets and opportuni es.
Students are expected to play a leadership role in the conferences by reﬂec ng on their learning
experiences to date and their academic needs. Students will grow in their independence in this area as
they progress through the school. A conference for a student new to the school is primarily facilitated by
the teacher and/or advisor; a conference for a student who has been at the school for at least a year is
mostly student-directed.
The school also provides parents with guidance on how they can support their teens and grandchildren
at home. The school will oﬀer occasional evening seminars for students, parents, and families on
relevant health and paren ng topics, such as health and safety in the home (nutri on, gun safety,
poison preven on, etc.), appropriate discipline, developing nurturing rela onships, nurturing versus
“spoiling,” co-paren ng, breas eeding, and more. When possible, these seminars are led or facilitated
by students. The school may oﬀer other classes for parents and families based on iden ﬁed need and
interest. This might include workforce readiness classes, ﬁnancial management, resume wri ng, English
language classes, and more. Parents receive frequent communica on from the school about school
ac vi es, student learning, internship opportuni es, and more.
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In addi on, NLCHS relies heavily on community partnerships to support its work. We plan to host an
annual health and wellness fair (possibly in conjunc on with 9 News Health Fair) to bring community
partners, parents, students, and children together in celebra on of health and wellness. There will be
fun ac vi es and access to a variety of community and school resources. We an cipate partnering with
the school’s healthcare providers (e.g. CAMP, Young Mother’s Clinic, Children’s and University Hospitals,
and more) in oﬀering this event. The health fair would be open to all APS families and would be
marketed to other schools.

Staﬃng and Integration
In order for all of these elements of the Coordinated School Health Model to be truly integrated, there
are a number of steps NLCHS plans to take. First, eﬀec ve training in all areas of school health and
wellness must be provided for all staﬀ. It takes every staﬀ member working together to build a school
where health and wellness is integrated and infused into everything we do. This training begins before
school starts each year and professional development for staﬀ around crea ng a coordinated school
health model is ongoing throughout the school year. Another component is staﬀ role modeling; we hold
common expecta ons for health and wellness for both staﬀ and students. This will be made clear to
poten al employees during the interview and hiring process. Next, it will be important for all educators
and support providers to come together frequently to ensure alignment of programs and have
conversa ons about student needs. This happens at least monthly when all teachers and providers
(employees and contractors) are required to a end a Friday a ernoon professional development
session focused on health and wellness. Last, several addi onal themes build coherence in NLCHS’s
health and wellness programs: mee ng students where they are and empowering them to take control
of their health and wellness (and their children’s); a focus on the parent and child rela onship in all
aspects of health and wellness; and provision of services as a means of providing educa on. Through
this work, we know students will be be er prepared to meet academic, social, and emo onal challenges
and ul mately lead healthy adult lives.
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Appendix N:
New Legacy Charter High School
Draft 2014-15 Annual Calendar
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Staff Summer Institute (July 28 – August 13, 2014) and Staff
Wrap-up (June 9 – 10, 2015)
Block 1: August 14 - September 25, 2014
Block 2: September 29 – November 7, 2014
Block 3: November 12 – Dec. 19, 2014; January 5 – 15, 2015
Block 4: January 20 – March 5, 2015
Block 5: March 9 – April 23, 2015
Block 6: April 27 – June 5, 2015
Data Days (Non-student days): September 26, 2014; November
10, 2014; January 16, 2015; March 6, 2015; April 24, 2015; June
8, 2015

Holidays:
September 1, 2014 – Labor Day
November 11, 2014 – Veterans Day
November 26 – 28, 2014 – Thanksgiving Break
December 22, 2014 – January 2, 2015 – Winter Break
January 19, 2015 – Martin Luther King Jr. Day
February 16, 2015 – President’s Day
March 23 – 27, 2015 – Spring Break
May 25, 2015 – Memorial Day

Appendix O:
Sample Daily Student Schedule
We provide here a sample daily schedule for a NLCHS student. Please note the following aspects of the
schedule reﬂected in the applica on:
· 2-hour humanities class four days a week
· 1-hour math class four days a week
· 1-hour science class four days a week
· 1-hour academic support or foreign language class four days a week
· 30-minute advisory group class five days a week
· 1-hour health and wellness class two days a week
· 1-hour parenting (or pregnancy) class two days a week
· 1-hour art class two days a week
· 1-hour fitness class two days a week
· 30-minute all school meeting on Fridays
· Electives on Fridays
8:30 - 8:45
8:45 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:15
11:15 - 11:30
11:30 - 11:45
11:45 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:15
12:15 - 12:30
12:30 - 12:45
12:45 - 1:00
1:00 - 1:15
1:15 - 1:30
1:30 - 1:45
1:45 - 2:00
2:00 - 2:15
2:15 - 2:30
2:30 - 2:45
2:45 - 3:00
3:00 - 3:15
3:15 - 3:30
3:30 - 3:45
3:45 - 4:00
4:00 - 4:15
4:15 - 4:30

Monday
Parenting

Tuesday
Health &
Wellness

Wednesday
Parenting

Thursday
Health &
Wellness

Humanities

Humanities

Humanities

Humanities

Friday
All School
Meeting
Elective:
Language,
Financial Lit.
College/Career
Research
Technology /
Portfolio Dev.

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

Academic
Support

ACT Prep
Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Advisory

Advisory

Advisory

Advisory

Advisory

Math

Math

Math

Math

Early
Dismissal

Science

Science

Science

Science

Fitness &
Movement

Art

Fitness &
Movement

Art

Teacher
Professional
Development
and Planning

Appendix P:
School Culture
Deal and Peterson have described school culture as follows: “This invisible, taken-for-granted ﬂow of
beliefs and assump ons gives meaning to what people say and do. It shapes how they interpret
hundreds of daily transac ons….Culture consists of the stable, underlying social meanings that shape
beliefs and behavior over me.”1 More simply put, it’s “the way we do things around here” (Bower,
1966). A large body of research exists to support the cri cal role culture plays in eﬀec ve teaching and
learning. The culture reﬂects what the school values. Development of culture takes mes and requires
great inten onality on the part of the school leader. The culture at NLCHS is based on student
leadership, rela onships, high expecta ons, and celebra on and fun. Some of the speciﬁc ways that
New Legacy Charter School will develop culture are ar culated below.

Student Leadership
In many ways, teen parents have grown-up responsibili es. New Legacy Charter High School will
establish an appropriate balance between trea ng the students like adults and providing them with
opportuni es for ownership and leadership, while s ll oﬀering the structure, security, and safety nets
that most youth need to feel conﬁdent and successful.
We seek to support students in becoming leaders at several levels:
· First, students must be the leaders of their lives. They must be able to see a positive future for
themselves and a path that will get them there.
· Next, students must be leaders in their families. NLCHS believes that the parent is the child’s
first teacher and they must take that role very seriously. We provide supports so young parents
can be great leaders in their families by creating loving, nurturing relationships, role modeling
the importance of education for children, and eventually pursuing a career that provides
financial independence.
· NLCHS see students as leaders in the school. There will be a Youth Leadership Council that
provides staff with meaningful feedback on school programs. This council also provides teachers
and the school leader with a constructive sounding board when there are decisions to be made
that would impact students.
· Last, we ultimately hope to prepare our students to be leaders in their communities and
beyond. Civic engagement will be encouraged and students will have opportunities to learn
about social justice issues in classes such as humanities. They will then be encouraged to make
their voices heard when appropriate.
Part of leadership is taking ownership for educa on. To this end, the school provides several ways to
support students in gradually taking on more ownership in their educa onal path:
· When a student first enrolls at the school, he or she meets with an advisor and they work together
to map out a graduation plan. Once developed, the student owns that plan, but an assigned advisor
(who is paired with the student through graduation) checks in with the student weekly on progress
made. It is expected that the advisor does more ‘hand holding’ for younger or newer students, and
that there is a gradual release of ownership as the student progresses through the school. By the
1
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·
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last year at the school, the student should be fully leading the conversation about his/her
graduation plan.
Students are also responsible for developing an e-portfolio where their work is displayed. Student
presentation of work is incorporated into most courses culminating in a year-end public
presentation of learning.
Teachers are explicit about what standards are being addressed in a unit and students are involved
in tracking their own progress on standards through the assessment process.
Students lead advisory groups and all-school meetings (with coaching and support from an adult
mentor).

The school also celebrates and provides opportuni es to learn about leaders who can act as role models
and inspira on for the school’s students and staﬀ, including a focus on leaders who represent the
diversity of the school’s popula on. This focus includes steps as simple, for example, as posters on the
walls of female authors and historical ﬁgures. It also means inten onality in selec ng diverse authors to
read and historical ﬁgures to study, as well as a focus on current leaders. Local community leaders and
poli cians will be invited to visit the school for a monthly lunch and speaker series.

Relationships
Rela onship building is absolutely cri cal when it comes to mee ng the needs of students who are atrisk of dropping out – they must ﬁrst feel known, cared for, and that the school ul mately wants them
to be successful. This will be made explicit from the ﬁrst intake mee ng when a student comes to enroll,
and con nues through developing a gradua on plan with an advisor, conduc ng at least one home visit
with each student during the ﬁrst two months of school, and a ending weekly all school mee ngs and
daily advisories.
Encouraging strong student a endance will be dependent upon rela onship building. When a student
misses a day, a staﬀ member a empts to contact the student to ﬁnd out if everything is all right and
encourage the student’s a endance. If a student misses three consecu ve days, a staﬀ member
conducts a home visit.
Another important part of rela onship building is ensuring that class sizes stay reasonable. This allows
each teacher to really know the students in his/her classroom. Our size at full enrollment is 100 students
and we will oﬀer four sec ons of each core academic class. Therefore, the typical class size for a core
academic subject at NLCHS is 25 students. Many other classes (e.g. advisory, academic support) will be
smaller.
An important strategy for rela onship building is home visits. This builds a connec on between the
school and the home, and creates a founda on for the parents and the school to work collabora vely in
support of the student and his/her child’s success. Home visits also provide teachers and staﬀ with
context for the student’s life outside of school including family members living in the home, resources
the family has or needs, and family cultural norms. It gives all stakeholders a chance to share their hopes
and dreams for the student and the young child.
Staﬀ will be trained on how to do home visits and me is allocated on Fridays to do the visits. Home
visits are only conducted by pairs of staﬀ members and arranged in advance with the family whenever
possible. When visi ng a family that does not speak English, the school plans for one of the team
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members to speak the family’s home language or ensures that someone who can translate will be
present (o en the student).
Home visits happen at the beginning of the year for all students. In addi on, when a pregnant student
gives birth, she receives at least one home visit (and ideally two) – one in the ﬁrst week that the student
is home from the hospital and a second one a er a month to discuss the student’s transi on back to
school. The maternity leave curriculum is also discussed during these home visits.

High Expectations
High expecta ons are embedded in everything we do – just because a young adult has a child does not
mean we can or should expect less of them. The school oﬀers a non-tradi onal academic program, but
academic rigor remains the basis of all that we do. Without this, we are not really preparing our
students for success in college and careers. Students are heavily involved in tracking their own academic
progress and growth through individualized gradua on plans and data tracking processes.
NLCHS also holds high expecta ons for students’ interpersonal and intrapersonal skill development. This
includes explicit teaching and support for non-cogni ve skills shown to impact students’ likelihood of
success in life, such as self-control, social intelligence, curiosity, grit, zest, op mism, perseverance, and
gra tude.2 The school also embraces these characteris cs as the founda on for its character educa on
program – focusing on these character traits throughout all classes, in conversa ons about culture and
our learning community, and during advisory and all-school community mee ngs.
Another essen al element of having a school culture built on high expecta ons involves urgency and use
of me. In NLCHS’s culture, instruc onal me is always used well and teachers maintain engagement
with students. A review of the data on typical outcomes for teen parents and their children is a good
reminder that we must make the most of the opportunity to help our students get ahead and create a
posi ve legacy for their children. Prac cally speaking, this means holding students accountable for being
to class on me, having all students begin a “Do Now” ac vity while the teacher takes a endance and
gets started, keeping students engaged in meaningful ways throughout the class period, providing
opportuni es for enrichment and diﬀeren a on for students who ﬁnish working faster than other
students, and keeping students working un l class is dismissed.

Celebration and Fun
Many students will not have previously experienced academic success, so the culture is based on
celebra ng academic success frequently and publicly. Celebra on is based on meaningful achievement
and growth in academics and leadership. This happens through leadership awards given weekly in
school-wide mee ngs and academic awards given at the end of each term. Since it is also important for
students to experience the joy of paren ng, the child development classes and me worked in the early
childhood center include an important focus on the importance of teaching the young parent how to be
playful and have fun with his/her child.

2

Tough, Paul (2012). How Children Succeed. New York, NY: Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt.
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Anti-Bullying Program
NLCHS believes an important way students can be leaders in the school is through programs such as No
Place for Hate®.3 This program was developed by the An -Defama on League (ADL) and is designed to
organize schools to work together and develop projects that enhance the apprecia on of diversity and
foster harmony among diverse groups. The program includes a year-long commitment that empowers
schools to promote respect for individual and group diﬀerences while challenging prejudice and bigotry.
This program aligns nicely with the Facing History and Ourselves curriculum that is used in humani es.
Much of the No Place for Hate program is oﬀered during advisory groups, which take place ﬁve days per
week, and the all-school mee ng at the end of the week.
The ﬁrst step toward implemen ng No Place for Hate is crea ng a coali on to oversee the
implementa on of the an -bias programs and projects in the school. This would likely be a subcommi ee of the Youth Leadership Council. This group would begin by presen ng the ADL’s Resolu on
of Respect to all advisory groups and leading a discussion about what the resolu on means prac cally in
day-to-day life at the school. All students and staﬀ would then sign the resolu on and it would be
posted publicly.
The No Place for Hate coali on would then iden fy ac vi es for each block to build community and
address any issues happening in the school. No Place for Hate provides great ideas through their “101
Ways to Make a Posi ve Impact in Your Community” list, or students can design their own projects
consistent with the program’s themes. Ul mately, we would like for students to par cipate in Peer
Training oﬀered by No Place for Hate. Similarly, a faculty sponsor would par cipate in Teacher Training.
Both Peer Training and Teacher Training are oﬀered through the ADL’s A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE ®
Ins tute.

Classroom Expectations
Classrooms at NLCHS are orderly, but not overly rigid. Teachers will receive training in strong classroom
management and the school will seek teachers with experience in this area. Classrooms will typically
have tables (rather than desks) to facilitate group collabora on.
Classroom behavioral expecta ons will be based on ﬁve body basics:
1. Face the person
2. Eye contact
3. Tone of voice
4. Facial expression
5. Body posture
Teachers will use a common blackboard format that includes the following items:
· Do Now – a short activity designed to provide something for students to do right when they
enter class so time isn’t wasted while the teacher takes attendance, prepares materials, etc.
· Learning Target – connected to the long-term learning targets for the class posted on the
classroom wall.
· Mini-Lesson
3

See the An -Defama on League’s website for more informa on: h p://regions.adl.org/mountainstates/programs/no-place-for-hate.html.
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·
·

Guided and independent practice
Exit ticket – a short demonstration of learning so the teacher can assess whether the learning
target was met or if more teaching and practice is need.

What goes on the walls at NLCHS is inten onal and supports the learning environment. This includes:
· School mission/vision
· Core values
· College materials (posters, banners, etc.)
· Learning targets for the block
· Student work
· Key vocabulary
· Collaboratively-developed classroom norms

5
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Target Setting Form
New School Targets
Geographic District Name: Aurora Public Schools

School Name: New Legacy Charter High School

School Contact Information (Please include information for the school leader, as well as personnel responsible for academic progress or monitoring. Additional contacts may be added, if needed)
1

2

Name and Title

Jennifer Douglas, Proposed School Leader

Email

jdouglas@newlegacycharter.org

Phone

303-868-3606

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 221653; Denver, CO 80222

Name and Title

Taishya Adams, Board President

Email

taishyasky@aol.com

Phone

703-505-8536

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 221653; Denver, CO 80222

School Target Setting Form
Directions: Complete the worksheet below.
For accountability purposes, schools are expected to set their own annual targets for academic achievement, academic growth, academic growth gaps and
postsecondary and workforce readiness. For each annual performance target, identify interim measures that will be used to monitor progress toward the
annual targets at least quarterly during the school year. Finally, list any progress monitoring strategies that will enable the school to meet each target.
If you have mission-specific measures that you wish to incorporate within these standard indicators (such as measures of postsecondary readiness above
and beyond those evaluated by the State), please expand the table below to include those. Be sure to include or attach a definition of each additional
measure, as well as the methodology used to evaluate, document and determine metrics for each measure.

Target-Setting Template for School
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School Target Setting Form
Many of the goals identified here are based on the School Performance Framework (SPF) for Alternative Education Campuses (AECs). As a school serving pregnant and parenting
teens, New Legacy Charter High School (NLCHS) will meet the eligibility requirements for classification as an AEC. It is difficult to define realistic and rigorous academic targets
without more knowledge of our student population and baseline data. As a result, we include here academic goals that would align with NLCHS receiving a “meets” or “exceeds”
rating on each section of the SPF for AECs. The Year 1 goals are based on what targets the school would need to reach to receive a “meets” rating in each section; the Year 3
goals are based on what targets the school would need to reach to receive an “exceeds” rating in each section. We aim to far exceed the goals identified here, but they provide an
appropriate starting point for purposes of the state’s accountability and accreditation system.
Performance
Indicators

CSAP,
CSAPA,
Lectura,
Escritura

Additional
Measure(s)

Academic
Growth

Median Student
Growth
Percentile

Additional
Measure(s)
Target-Setting Template for School

2014-15 (Year 1)

2016-17 (Year 3)

Interim Measures for
2014-15

Progress Monitoring
Strategies

35.4% proficient or
advanced

54.85% proficient or
advanced

Six-week data cycle

4.4% proficient or advanced

9.4% proficient or
advanced

Six-week data cycle

W

14.6% proficient or
advanced

28.6% proficient or
advanced

Six-week data cycle

S

16.4% proficient or
advanced

30.3% proficient or
advanced

Six-week data cycle

R

47th percentile growth

57th percentile growth

Six-week data cycle

M

42nd percentile growth

57th percentile growth

Six-week data cycle

W

43rd

51st

Six-week data cycle

Metric:
NWEA MAP

90% of students will exceed
their RIT point growth target
on the NWEA Measures of

R

Academic
Achievement
(Status)

Annual Performance Targets

Measures/ Metrics

M

Metric

percentile growth

percentile growth

90% of students will
exceed their RIT point
growth target on the

Mid-year NWEA MAP
assessment at which
90% of students will be

Six-week data cycle
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Metric:
EXPLORE,
PLAN, &
ACT

R

Academic
Growth Gaps

Median Student
Growth
Percentile

M

W

Target-Setting Template for School

Academic Progress (MAP)
from the beginning of year to
end of year.

NWEA Measures of
Academic Progress
(MAP) from the beginning
of year to end of year.

on track to exceed their
RIT point growth target
from the beginning of
year.

Students will make a
minimum of 2.0 point gains
on the math, science,
reading, and writing sections
of the EXPLORE, PLAN, or
ACT from the beginning of
year to the end of the year.

Students will make a
minimum of 2.0 point
gains on the math,
science, reading, and
writing sections of the
EXPLORE, PLAN, or ACT
from the beginning of year
to the end of the year.

Six-week data cycle

Subgroups* will achieve a
median growth percentile of
50%ile or higher. Decrease
the gap in the Median
Growth Student Growth
Percentile (MGP) among
FRL-eligible compared to
those who are not eligible by
10 percentiles annually.

Subgroups* will achieve a
median growth percentile
of 50%ile or higher.
Decrease the gap in the
Median Growth Student
Growth Percentile (MGP)
among FRL-eligible
compared to those who
are not eligible by 10
percentiles annually.

Six-week data cycle,
including a focus on
disaggregated student group
performance

Subgroups* will achieve a
median growth percentile of
50%ile or higher. Decrease
the gap in the Median
Growth Student Growth
Percentile (MGP) among
FRL-eligible compared to
those who are not eligible by
10 percentiles annually.

Subgroups* will achieve a
median growth percentile
of 50%ile or higher.
Decrease the gap in the
Median Growth Student
Growth Percentile (MGP)
among FRL-eligible
compared to those who
are not eligible by 10
percentiles annually.

Six-week data cycle,
including a focus on
disaggregated student group
performance

Subgroups* will achieve a
median growth percentile of

Subgroups* will achieve a
median growth percentile

Six-week data cycle,
including a focus on
3
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50%ile or higher. Decrease
the gap in the Median
Growth Student Growth
Percentile (MGP) among
FRL-eligible compared to
those who are not eligible by
10 percentiles annually.

of 50%ile or higher.
Decrease the gap in the
Median Growth Student
Growth Percentile (MGP)
among FRL-eligible
compared to those who
are not eligible by 10
percentiles annually.

disaggregated student group
performance

NLCHS will receive an
“exceeds” rating for the 4-,
5-, 6-, or 7-year
Completion Rate on the
AEC State Performance
Framework by having
completion rates at or
above the 90th percentile
for AECs, which is a 72%
completion rate.

Ongoing monitoring of
students’ Individual
Graduation Plans by
advisors.

Graduation Rate

NLCHS will receive a
“meets” rating or above for
the 4-, 5-, 6-, or 7-year
Completion Rate on the
AEC State Performance
Framework by having
completion rates at or above
the 60th percentile for AECs,
which is a 55.8% completion
rate.

Dropout Rate

NLCHS will receive a
“meets” rating or above for
Dropout Rate on the AEC
State Performance
Framework by having a
dropout rate of 11.3% or
less.

NLCHS will receive a
“meets” rating or above
for Dropout Rate on the
AEC State Performance
Framework by having a
dropout rate of 11.3% or
less.

Ongoing monitoring of
student attendance and home
visits when students have
had multiple consecutive
absences.

15.5 or higher

16.6 or higher

Analysis of student success
on practice ACT items. Data
cycle based on student
results.

90% or more of graduating
students will gain
acceptance into a two- or

90% or more of
graduating students will
gain acceptance into a

Monitoring of student college
applications by students’
advisors the year prior to

Additional
Measure(s)

Post
Secondary &
Workforce
Readiness

Metric

Mean ACT

Additional Measure(s)

Target-Setting Template for School
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Attendance and Enrollment

four-year college.

two- or four-year college.

graduation.

NLCHS will have average
daily attendance of 90% or
greater.

NLCHS will have average
daily attendance of 90%
or greater.

Ongoing monitoring of
student attendance and home
visits when students have
had multiple consecutive
absences.

NLCHS will re-enroll at least
90% of students year-toyear.

NLCHS will re-enroll at
least 90% of students
year-to-year.
90% or more of students
will agree that NLCHS is
“providing a quality
education.” 90% or more
of parents/guardians will
agree that NLCHS is
“providing their student
with a quality education.”

Ongoing informal feedback
via Youth Leadership
Council.

Student and Parent
Satisfaction

90% or more of students will
agree that NLCHS is
“providing a quality
education.” 90% or more of
parents/guardians will agree
that NLCHS is “providing
their student with a quality
education.”

Family Engagement

70% or more of students’
parents/guardians will attend
at least one parent/teacher
conference or student
presentation of learning
each year.

70% or more of students’
parents/guardians will
attend at least one
parent/teacher conference
or student presentation of
learning each year.

Family attendance data on
conferences and student
presentations of learning
throughout the year.

90% of students will
demonstrate annual
improvement in healthy
behaviors as measured by a
health survey administered
at the beginning and end of
each year.

90% of students will
demonstrate annual
improvement in healthy
behaviors as measured by
a health survey
administered at the
beginning and end of
each year.

Six-week data cycle in health
and wellness and parenting
classes.

NonAcademic
Goals

Health and Wellness

90% of students will
demonstrate growth in
parenting skills and
confidence as measured by
Target-Setting Template for School

90% of students will
demonstrate growth in
parenting skills and
5
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a parenting survey
administered at the
beginning and end of each
year.
100% of students will delay
a second pregnancy until
after graduating from
NLCHS.

confidence as measured
by a parenting survey
administered at the
beginning and end of
each year.
100% of students will
delay a second pregnancy
until after graduating from
NLCHS.

*Subgroups include students eligible for the Free and Reduced Lunch Program, minority students, students with disabilities, English language learners, and students needing to catch up.

Target-Setting Template for School
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New Legacy Charter High School
6 YEAR BUDGET PROPOSAL
AUTHORIZER: Charter School Institute
DEVELOPER
New Legacy Charter High School Board of Directors
Jennifer Douglas, Founder and Proposed School Leader

DATE
August 14, 2013

New Legacy Charter High School
ENROLLMENT PLAN
Projected Number of Students by Year
9
10
11
12
Total # students
Total # funded

YEAR 1
22
22
22
22
88

YEAR 2
23
23
23
23
92

YEAR 3
24
24
24
24
96

YEAR 4
25
25
25
25
100

YEAR 5
25
25
25
25
100

88

92

96

100

100

Lori Deacon
Abstract Insights, LLC

New Legacy Charter High School
STAFFING PLAN

TEACHING STAFF
Humanities Teacher
Director of Curriculum and Instruction
Math Teacher
Math Fellow
Science Teacher
Special Ed/Intervention Teacher
English Language Development Teacher
Director of Health and Wellness
Fitness Teacher
Parenting Educator
Total Teaching Staff

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

N/A

88
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

92
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

96
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

100
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

100
1
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.3
0.3
6.60

N/A
0.5
0.5
0.5

88
1
0.5
1
0.5

92
1
0.5
1
0.5

96
1
0.5
1
0.5

100
1
0.5
1
0.5

100
1
0.5
1
0.5

1.50

3.00

3.00

1.0
3.00

2.0
3.00

3.0
3.00

0.00

ADMIN & SUPPORT
Principal
Director of Curriculum & Instruction
Office Manager
Social Worker
STIPENDS/ADDITIONAL PAY/OTHER
Additional staff compensation
Total Admin & Support
TOTAL SALARIES

YEAR 0

$

77,500 $

426,500 $

439,295 $

452,685 $

466,075 $

479,465

Total # Teachers
Total # Admin & Support
Total Staff (FTEs)
Total Full-Time Staff
Total Part-Time Staff
Total Staff

0.00
1.50
1.50

6.60
3.00
9.60
7.00
6.00
13.00

6.60
3.00
9.60
7.00
6.00
13.00

6.60
3.00
9.60
7.00
6.00
13.00

6.60
3.00
9.60
7.00
6.00
13.00

6.60
3.00
9.60
7.00
6.00
13.00

Total Salaries & Benefits as % of Expenses
Student/teacher ratio
Student/staff ratio

37%

59%
13:1
9:1

59%
14:1
10:1

67%
15:1
10:1

67%
15:1
10:1

67%
15:1
10:1

AVG Annual
Salary

$40,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$40,000
$45,000
$40,000
$50,000
$40,000
$40,000

$65,000
$50,000
$40,000
$40,000

$13,000

3%
increase/yr

Lori Deacon
Abstract Insights, LLC

New Legacy Charter High School
ASSUMPTIONS
REVENUE

YEAR 0

5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)

$
$

INDIVIDUAL EXPENSE DRIVERS
Temp employees (substitutes)
# days personal days per employee
Health plan cost
Dental plan cost
Other Employee benefits
Travel/Reg/Entrance (Prof Dev for staff)
Banking & Payroll fees
Assessments
Rental of building or land
Equipment rentals
postal machine
premier copier
mid-grade copier
Postage
Advertising/Marketing/Recruiting
General supplies
Bus passes
Office supplies
Food & Meeting supplies
Dues and fees
Transportation/Field Trips

Professional Ed Services
Downtown Aurora Visual Arts
Contracted SPED Services (OT/PT/Speech)
Aurora Mental Health
TOTAL

7,053 $

7,194 $

7,338 $

YEAR 4
7,485 $

-

3113 · Capital construction
1852A · ELPA Funding - LEP
1852B · ELPA Funding - NEP
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1852E · District Funding Source
1852F · District Funding Source
1852G · District Funding Source
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
Projected FRL %
Projected ELL %
Projected LP ELL%
Projected NP ELL%
Project SPED %

EXPENSE
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin
PERA-based on calendar yr
Social Security
Medicare
State Unemployment on 100% of wages

PER PUPIL DRIVERS*
YEAR 2
YEAR 3

YEAR 1

$

6.20%
1.45%
0.30%

$/unit
100
6
3,600
240
30
200
75
14

2
75
10
25
100
4,500
50
20
5
25

-

75
42.00
360.00
1,315.00
1,660.00

75
42.00
360.00
1,315.00
1,660.00

75
42.00
360.00
1,315.00
1,660.00

75
42.00
360.00
1,315.00
1,660.00

235.00

235.00

235.00

235.00

YEAR 5

Based on APS estimate for FY13 plus at-risk adjustment
7,634 of $120 (75% FREE projected); Assumes 2% increase
Yrs3-5
75 Assumption based on CSI recommendation
42.00 Assumption based on CSI recommendation
360.00 Assumption based on CSI recommendation
1,315.00 Assumption based on CSI recommendation
1,660.00 Assumption based on CSI recommendation

235.00 Assumption based on CSI recommendation

75%
40%
30%
10%
12%

75%
40%
30%
10%
12%

75%
40%
30%
10%
12%

75%
40%
30%
10%
12%

$
3.33%
17.90%
N/A
1.45%
0.30%

$
3.33%
18.75%
N/A
1.45%
0.30%

$
3.33%
19.40%
N/A
1.45%
0.30%

$
3.33%
19.90%
N/A
1.45%
0.30%

3.33%
20.40%
N/A
1.45%
0.30%

88,434

90,203

92,007 Calculated at $10/sq ft ($7 base and $3 for triple net); 2% incre

14,640
15,914
15,914
46,467

15,080
16,391
16,391
47,861

15,532
16,883
16,883 Based on .25 FTE
49,297

unit
per absence
annual
annual/per EE
annual/per EE
annual/per EE
annual/per EE
employee
student
NWEA MAP
85,000
86,700
student
student
student
student
student
student
student
student
student
student
student

13,800
15,000
15,000
43,800

75%
40%
30%
10%
12%

Assume 2% annual increase
CDE and CSI Fee
100% staff participation in PERA

Established with DOL as political subdivision

$500/month

14,214
15,450
15,450
45,114

Lori Deacon
Abstract Insights, LLC

New Legacy Charter High School
PLANNING YEAR 0

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1300 · Kindergarten revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
1852A · ELPA Funding - LEP
1852B · ELPA Funding - NEP
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1852E · District Funding Source
1852F · District Funding Source
1852G · District Funding Source
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions (PERA + Pcops)
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other prof services - Assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Liability & Property insurance
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/fax
0533 · Postage
0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting

PLANNING YEAR 0
Other Grant
Grant Fund CDE
Fund

General
Operating

-

75,000

-

132,000
-

75,000

132,000

-

40,000

37,500

-

-

TOTAL
N/A
N/A
75,000
132,000
207,000

77,500
-

New Legacy Charter High School
PLANNING YEAR 0

0580 · Travel, registration, entrance
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0594C · DPS Purchased Svcs-Food Service
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin
0610 · General supplies
0610A · Crew supplies
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous expenditures
TOTAL EXPENSE

TOTAL
13,500

13,500

-

75,000

132,000

55,000
10,000
22,500
28,500
207,000

-

-

-

-

25,000

30,000
10,000
12,500
28,500

10,000

NET OPERATING INCOME
OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

PLANNING YEAR 0
Other Grant
Grant Fund CDE
Fund

General
Operating

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Beginning Fund Balance

$

-

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Balance as % of Total Expenses

$

0%

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 1
YEAR 1

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees-subs
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking and Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services - Assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Insurance: Liab, Prop, D&O, student
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage
0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting
0580 · Travel, registration, entrance
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0594C · Purchased Svcs-Food Service
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin

General
Operating

Other Grants

Grant Fund CDE

TOTAL
88.0
88.0

90,000
13,886
17,530
50,000
6,600
4,277
15,510
620,664
728,467

336,500
3,960
6,242

132,000
90,000

132,000

90,000

426,500
3,960
6,242
77,052
25,200
1,680
210
975
43,800

77,052
25,200
1,680
210
975
43,800
1,232
2,625
6,000
8,000
4,000
85,000
6,776
9,150
1,291
3,874
12,000
880
2,200
2,600
8,915
20,668

90,000
13,886
17,530
50,000
6,600
4,277
15,510
132,000
620,664
950,467

10,000
12,000

1,232
2,625
10,000
12,000
6,000
8,000
4,000
85,000
6,776
9,150
1,291
3,874
12,000
880
2,200
2,600
8,915
20,668

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 1
YEAR 1
General
Operating

0610 · General supplies
0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals

Other Grants

Grant Fund CDE

TOTAL

12,648

4,500
4,400
1,760

12,648
4,500
10,400
1,760
25,000

6,000
25,000

0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous -fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE

3,000
440
2,200
687,130

90,000

132,000

10,352
25,000
34,000
440
2,200
909,130

41,337

-

-

41,337

24,314
17,023 $

- $

- $

24,314
17,023

Beginning Fund Balance

$

-

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Balance as % of Total Expenses

$

41,337
24,314
17,023
2%

NET OPERATING INCOME
OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

$

7,352
25,000
34,000

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 2
YEAR 2

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees-subs
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services - Assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Insurance: Liab, Prop, D&O, student
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage
0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting
0580 · Travel, registration, entrance
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0594C · Purchased Svcs-Food Service
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin

General
Operating

Other Grants

Grant Fund CDE

TOTAL
92.0
92.0

-

14,518
18,326
50,000
6,900
4,471
16,215
661,854
772,284

379,295
3,960
6,427

60,000

132,000
60,000

132,000

60,000

60,000
14,518
18,326
50,000
6,900
4,471
16,215
132,000
661,854
964,284

83,110
25,200
1,680
210
975
45,114

439,295
3,960
6,427
83,110
25,200
1,680
210
975
45,114

1,288
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,120
8,160
4,080
86,700
7,084
9,333
1,330
3,989
12,240
920
2,300
2,600
9,047
22,040

1,288
2,625
5,000
10,000
12,000
6,120
8,160
4,080
86,700
7,084
9,333
1,330
3,989
12,240
920
2,300
2,600
9,047
22,040

6,000
4,400

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 2
YEAR 2
General
Operating

0610 · General supplies
0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous - fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE

Other Grants

Grant Fund CDE

TOTAL

759,127

60,000

132,000

14,248
4,500
4,600
1,840
50,000
10,352
25,000
25,000
460
2,300
951,127

13,156

-

-

13,156

1,315
11,842 $

- $

- $

1,315
11,842

Beginning Fund Balance

$

41,337

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Balance as % of Total Expenses

$

54,493
25,629
28,864
3%

50,000
7,352
25,000
25,000

3,000
460
2,300

NET OPERATING INCOME
OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (added to prior yr reserves)
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

14,248

4,500
4,600
1,840

$

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 3
YEAR 3

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees-subs
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services - Assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Insurance: Liab, Prop, D&O, student
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage
0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting
0580 · Travel, registration, entrance
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0594C · Purchased Svcs-Food Service
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin

General
Operating

Other Grants

Grant Fund

TOTAL
96.0
96.0

60,000

-

60,000

-

15,149
19,123
50,000
7,200
4,666
16,920
704,442
817,500

392,685
3,960
6,621

60,000

60,000
15,149
19,123
50,000
7,200
4,666
16,920
704,442
877,500

88,589
25,200
1,680
210
975
46,467

452,685
3,960
6,621
88,589
25,200
1,680
210
975
46,467

1,344
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,242
8,323
4,162
88,434
7,392
9,520
1,370
4,110
12,485
960
2,400
2,600
9,180
23,458

1,344
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,242
8,323
4,162
88,434
7,392
9,520
1,370
4,110
12,485
960
2,400
2,600
9,180
23,458

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 3
YEAR 3
General
Operating
9,600
4,500
4,800
1,920
5,000
10,352
1,000
2,000
480
2,400

0610 · General supplies
0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous - fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME
OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (added to prior yr reserves)
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

$

Other Grants

Grant Fund

TOTAL

809,644

60,000

-

9,600
4,500
4,800
1,920
5,000
10,352
1,000
2,000
480
2,400
869,644

7,856

-

-

7,856

(2,604)
10,460 $

- $

- $

(2,604)
10,460

Beginning Fund Balance

$

54,493

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Balance as % of Total Expenses

$

62,349
23,025
39,324
5%

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 4
YEAR 4

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees-subs
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services - Assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Insurance: Liab, Prop, D&O, student
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage
0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting
0580 · Travel, registration, entrance
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0594C · Purchased Svcs-Food Service
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin

General
Operating

Other Grants

Grant Fund

TOTAL
100.0
100.0

50,000

-

50,000

-

-

15,780
19,920
50,000
7,500
4,860
17,625
748,470
864,155

416,075
3,960
6,816

50,000

50,000
15,780
19,920
50,000
7,500
4,860
17,625
748,470
914,155

93,537
25,200
1,680
210
975
47,861

466,075
3,960
6,816
93,537
25,200
1,680
210
975
47,861

1,400
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,367
8,490
4,245
90,203
7,700
9,710
1,410
4,230
12,734
1,000
2,500
2,600
9,312
24,924

1,400
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,367
8,490
4,245
90,203
7,700
9,710
1,410
4,230
12,734
1,000
2,500
2,600
9,312
24,924

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 4
YEAR 4
General
Operating
10,000
4,500
5,000
2,000
5,000
10,352
1,000
2,000
500
2,500

0610 · General supplies
0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous - fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE

Other Grants

Grant Fund

TOTAL

845,216

50,000

-

10,000
4,500
5,000
2,000
5,000
10,352
1,000
2,000
500
2,500
895,216

18,939

-

-

18,939

1,400
17,539 $

- $

- $

1,400
17,539

Beginning Fund Balance

$

62,349

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Balance as % of Total Expenses

$

81,288
24,425
56,863
6%

NET OPERATING INCOME
OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (added to prior yr reserves)
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

$

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 5
YEAR 5

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees-subs
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services - Assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Insurance: Liab, Prop, D&O, student
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage
0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting
0580 · Travel, registration, entrance
0594A · District Purchased Svcs-Special Ed
0594B · District Purchased Svcs-Student DB
0594C · Purchased Svcs-Food Service
0595 · District Purchased Svcs-Admin
0610 · General supplies

General
Operating

Other Grants

Grant Fund CDE

TOTAL
100.0
100.0

50,000

-

50,000

-

-

15,780
19,920
50,000
7,500
4,860
17,625
763,439
879,124

429,465
3,960
7,010
98,618.70
25,200
1,680
210
975
49,297
1,400
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,495
8,659
4,330
92,007
7,700
9,904
1,450
4,351
12,989
1,000
2,500
2,600
9,312
25,423
10,000

50,000

50,000
15,780
19,920
50,000
7,500
4,860
17,625
763,439
929,124

479,465
3,960
7,010
98,619
25,200
1,680
210
975
49,297
1,400
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,495
8,659
4,330
92,007
7,700
9,904
1,450
4,351
12,989
1,000
2,500
2,600
9,312
25,423
10,000

New Legacy Charter High School
YEAR 5
YEAR 5
General
Operating
4,500
5,000
2,000
5,000
10,352
1,000
2,000
500
2,500

0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous - fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE

Other Grants

Grant Fund CDE

TOTAL

868,612

50,000

-

4,500
5,000
2,000
5,000
10,352
1,000
2,000
500
2,500
918,612

10,512

-

-

10,512

449
10,063 $

- $

- $

449
10,063

Beginning Fund Balance

$

81,288

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Balance as % of Total Expenses

$

91,800
24,874
66,926
7%

NET OPERATING INCOME
OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (added to prior yr reserves)
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

$

New Legacy Charter High School
6 YEAR BUDGET-Detail

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services-assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Liability & Property insurance
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage

$

$

$

YEAR 0

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

N/A

88
88

92
92

96
96

100
100

100
100

75,000 $
132,000
207,000 $

90,000 $
13,886
17,530
50,000
6,600
4,277
15,510
132,000
620,664
950,467 $

60,000 $
14,518
18,326
50,000
6,900
4,471
16,215
132,000
661,854
964,284 $

60,000 $
15,149
19,123
50,000
7,200
4,666
16,920
704,442
877,500 $

50,000 $
15,780
19,920
50,000
7,500
4,860
17,625
748,470
914,155 $

50,000
15,780
19,920
50,000
7,500
4,860
17,625
763,439
929,124

77,500 $
-

426,500 $
3,960
6,242
77,052
25,200
1,680
210
975
43,800
1,232
2,625
10,000
12,000
6,000
8,000
4,000
85,000
6,776
9,150
1,291
3,874
12,000
880

439,295 $
3,960
6,427
83,110
25,200
1,680
210
975
45,114
1,288
2,625
5,000
10,000
12,000
6,120
8,160
4,080
86,700
7,084
9,333
1,330
3,989
12,240
920

452,685 $
3,960
6,621
88,589
25,200
1,680
210
975
46,467
1,344
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,242
8,323
4,162
88,434
7,392
9,520
1,370
4,110
12,485
960

466,075 $
3,960
6,816
93,537
25,200
1,680
210
975
47,861
1,400
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,367
8,490
4,245
90,203
7,700
9,710
1,410
4,230
12,734
1,000

479,465
3,960
7,010
98,619
25,200
1,680
210
975
49,297
1,400
2,625
5,000
4,000
7,600
6,495
8,659
4,330
92,007
7,700
9,904
1,450
4,351
12,989
1,000

0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting

-

2,200

2,300

2,400

2,500

2,500

0580 · Travel, registration, entrance

-

2,600

2,600

2,600

2,600

2,600

0594A - District Purchased Services - Sped

-

-

-

-

-

-

0594B - District Purchased Services - SIS

-

-

-

-

-

-

0594C - Food Service
0594D - District Purchased Services - Admin
0610 · General supplies
0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials

-

8,915

9,047

9,180

9,312

9,312

13,500
55,000
10,000

20,668
12,648
4,500
10,400
1,760
25,000
10,352

22,040
14,248
4,500
4,600
1,840
50,000
10,352

23,458
9,600
4,500
4,800
1,920
5,000
10,352

24,924
10,000
4,500
5,000
2,000
5,000
10,352

25,423
10,000
4,500
5,000
2,000
5,000
10,352

Lori Deacon
Abstract Insights, LLC

New Legacy Charter High School
6 YEAR BUDGET-Detail
YEAR 0
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous - fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

$

22,500
28,500
207,000 $

25,000
34,000
440
2,200
909,130 $

25,000
25,000
460
2,300
951,127 $

1,000
2,000
480
2,400
869,644 $

1,000
2,000
500
2,500
895,216 $

1,000
2,000
500
2,500
918,612

$

-

41,337 $

13,156 $

7,856 $

18,939 $

10,512

$

OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (cumulative over years)

-

24,314

1,315

(2,604)

1,400

449

SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

$

- $

17,023 $

11,842 $

10,460 $

17,539 $

10,063

Beginning Fund Balance

$

- $

- $

41,337 $

54,493 $

62,349 $

81,288

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted Fund Bal as % of Total Expenses

$

- $
-

41,337 $
24,314
17,023
2%

54,493 $
25,629
28,864
3%

62,349 $
23,025
39,324
5%

81,288 $
24,425
56,863
6%

91,800
24,874
66,926
7%

Total Instructional Expenses
% of Total Expenses

$

119,300 $
58%

519,380 $
57%

551,652 $
58%

477,927 $
55%

488,241 $
55%

496,850
54%

Total Non-Instructional Expenses
% of Total Expenses

$

87,700 $
42%

389,751 $
43%

399,475 $
42%

391,717 $
45%

406,976 $
45%

421,762
46%

0%
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New Legacy Charter High School
6 YEAR BUDGET-Summary
Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
Per Pupil Revenue
District Funding
State Funding Sources
Federal Funding Sources
Grants/Contributions/Fundraising
Interest Income
Activities & Student Fees
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
Salaries and Benefits
Authorizer Services
Purchased Services (w/o Bldg Costs)
Utilities & Building Expenses
Rental - Land/Building
Student Activities
Supplies and Materials
Books, Periodicals, & Software
Furniture & Equipment
Insurance Expenses
Contingency
Other Expenditures
TOTAL EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME

$

$

$

YEAR 0

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

0
N/A

88
88

92
92

96
96

100
100

100
100

- $
132,000
75,000
207,000 $

620,664 $
31,416
10,877
147,510
140,000
950,467 $

661,854 $
32,844
11,371
148,215
110,000
964,284 $

704,442 $
34,272
11,866
16,920
110,000
877,500 $

748,470 $
35,700
12,360
17,625
100,000
914,155 $

763,439
35,700
12,360
17,625
100,000
929,124

77,500
13,500
65,000
51,000
207,000 $
-

540,844
29,583
95,088
18,000
85,000
2,200
29,308
35,352
59,000
14,316
440
909,130 $
41,337

559,883
31,087
102,146
18,360
86,700
2,300
25,188
60,352
50,000
14,652
460
951,127 $
13,156

578,945
32,637
93,848
18,727
88,434
2,400
20,820
15,352
3,000
14,999
480
869,644 $
7,856

597,477
34,236
95,996
19,102
90,203
2,500
21,500
15,352
3,000
15,350
500
895,216 $
18,939

616,143
34,735
97,686
19,484
92,007
2,500
21,500
15,352
3,000
15,705
500
918,612
10,512

OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (cumulative over yrs)
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

$

- $

24,314
17,023 $

1,315
11,842 $

(2,604)
10,460 $

1,400
17,539 $

449
10,063

Beginning Fund Balance

$

- $

- $

41,337 $

54,493 $

62,349 $

81,288

Ending Fund Balance
Restricted
Unrestricted
Unrestricted FB as % of Total Exp's

$

- $
-

41,337 $
24,314
17,023
2%

54,493 $
25,629
28,864
3%

62,349 $
23,025
39,324
5%

81,288 $
24,425
56,863
6%

91,800
24,874
66,926
7%

0%
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New Legacy Charter High School
Year 1 Cashflow Projection
July
2014

August
2014

September
2014

October
2014

November
2014

December
2014

January
2015

February 2015

March
2015

April
2015

May
2015

June
2015

Year 1
Total

Physical Pupil Count
Funded Pupil Count
REVENUE
1000 · Foundation revenue
1510 · Interest on investments
1700 · Pupil activities
1740 · Fees
State · ECEA
Federal · IDEA
1920 · Contributions and donations
3113 · Capital construction
3140 · English language proficiency act (ELPA)
4000A · Title I
4000B · Title II
4000C · Charter school grant
5710 · Per pupil funding (100%)
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
0100 · Salaries of Regular Employees
0120 · Salaries of temporary employees
0221 · Medicare
0222 · Social security
0230 · PERA contributions (PERA + Pcops)
0250 · Health insurance
0251 · Dental insurance
0290 · Other Employee Benefits
0313 · Banking & Payroll Service Fees
0320 · Professional-education services
0300A · Other professional Services-assessments
0331 · Legal services
0332 · Audit & accounting services
0334 · Consultant services
0340 · Technical services
0410 · Utility services
0423 · Custodial services
0430 · Repairs and maintenance service
0441 · Rental of land and buildings
0442 · Rental of Equipment
0520 · Liability & Property insurance
0525 · Unemployment insurance
0526 · Workers' Comp insurance
0531 · Telephone/internet/email/web hosting
0533 · Postage

90,000

$

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
66,000
51,722

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
66,000
51,722

146,989 $

122,989 $

122,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
9,150
108
1,937
1,000
73

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
0
219
0
5,000
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
10,950
411
219
0
2,500
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
1,937
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
10,950
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
6,600
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
63,589 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
411
219
0
2,500
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
39,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
94,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
10,950
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989 $

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
0
411
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

90,000
0
0
0
13,886
17,530
50,000
6,600
4,277
15,510
0
132,000
620,664

1,157
1,461
1,000
0
356
1,293
0
0
51,722
56,989

$

35,542
330
520
0
6,421
2,100
140
18
81
10,950
0
219
0
0
1,000
500
667
333
7,083
565
0
108
0
1,000
73

950,467

426,500
3,960
6,242
0
77,052
25,200
1,680
210
975
43,800
1,232
2,625
0
10,000
12,000
6,000
8,000
4,000
85,000
6,776
9,150
1,291
3,874
12,000
880

0540 · Advertising, Marketing & Recruiting

440

440

0

0

440

0

440

0

0

0

440

0

2,200

0580 · Travel, registration, entrance

217

217

217

217

217

217

217

217

217

217

217

217

2,600

0594A - District Purchased Services - Sped

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0594B - District Purchased Services - SIS

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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New Legacy Charter High School
Year 1 Cashflow Projection
July
2014
0594C - Food Service
0594D - District Purchased Services - Admin
0610 · General supplies
0610A · Bus Passes
0611 · Office supplies
0630 · Food & meeting expenses
0640 · Books and periodicals
0650 · Electronic media materials
0733 · Furniture and fixtures
0735 · Non-capital equipment
0810 · Dues and fees
0840 · Contingency
0851 · Transportation/field trips
0890 · Miscellaneous - fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME

August
2014
743

September
2014
743

743

October
2014

November
2014

December
2014

January
2015

February 2015

March
2015

April
2015

May
2015

June
2015

Year 1
Total

743

743

743

743

743

743

743

743

743

8,915

$

1,722
5,000
0
4,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79,908 $

1,722
695
250
582
300
12,500
5,176
12,500
17,000
440
0
0
0
114,264 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
12,500
5,176
12,500
17,000
0
0
275
0
124,530 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
61,556 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
61,996 $

1,722
695
500
582
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
72,408 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
64,907 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
61,556 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
72,506 $

1,722
695
500
582
123
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
61,556 $

1,722
695
250
582
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
275
0
62,034 $

1,722
695
0
582
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
71,908

$

20,668
12,648
4,500
10,400
1,760
25,000
10,352
25,000
34,000
440
0
2,200
0
909,130

$

67,081 $

75,805 $

74,264 $

69,697 $

64,690 $

49,271 $

47,953 $

81,385 $

65,868 $

61,301 $

56,256 $

41,337

$

41,337

OTHER SOURCES/USES OF FUNDS
Tabor Reserve (cumulative over years)
SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)

24,314
$

Lori Deacon
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17,023

Appendix S:
Supporting Board Documents
New Legacy Charter School Board Member Agreement
New Legacy Charter High School board members are expected to sign the following agreement at the
start of their term and annually thereafter.
I, ___________________________understand that as a member of the Board of Directors of New
Legacy Charter High School, I have a legal and moral responsibility to ensure that the organization does
the best work possible in pursuit of its goals. I understand my legal responsibilities to meet the duty of
care, duty of loyalty, and duty of obedience. I believe in the purpose and the mission of the organization,
and I will act responsibly and prudently as its steward.
I understand that I do not have authority to make decisions as an individual, but that my authority is
only through the collective decision-making of the Board.
I have read and understand the Board Responsibilities and the Individual Board Member Responsibilities
that govern my work on the Board. I will perform my duty as a board member by fulfilling my
responsibilities as an individual board member as specified here and by partnering with other board
members to fulfill the responsibilities of the collective Board as specified in our Board Manual.
If I don't fulfill these commitments to the organization, I will expect the board Chair to call me and
discuss my responsibilities with me. After discussion, if I still feel unable to fulfill these expectations, I
will resign from the Board.
Specific Responsibilities:
1. Believe in and be an active advocate ambassador for the mission, vision, and values of the NLCHS.
2. Work with fellow board members to fulfill the obligations of Board membership.
3. Behave in ways that clearly contribute to the effective operation of the Board of Directors:
A. Focus on the good of the organization and group, not on personal agenda
B. Support Board decisions once they are made
C. Participate in an honest appraisal of one's own performance and that of the Board
D. Build awareness of and vigilance toward governance matters rather than management.
4. Regularly attend Board and committee meetings in accordance with absenteeism policy.
5. Prepare for board meetings by reviewing materials and bringing the materials to meetings. If unable
to attend, notify the Board or committee Chair.
6. Keep informed about the school and its issues by reviewing materials, participating in discussions,
and asking strategic questions.
7. Actively participate in one or more fundraising event(s) annually.
8. Use personal and professional contacts and expertise for the benefit of the school.
9. Serve as a committee chair or member.
10. Give an annual financial contribution at a level that is personally meaningful or secure an annual
financial contribution from others.
1

11. Inform the Board of Directors of New Legacy Charter High School of any potential conflicts of
interest, whether real or perceived, and abide by the decision of the Board related to the situation.
12. Commit to continuous improvement of the Board through annual self-evaluation and ongoing
professional development.
13. Keep up-to-date on developments in education, charter school issues, and needs of teen parents.
14. Follow confidentiality policies.
15. Refrain from making special requests of the staff.
___________________________________________
Member, Board of Directors

Date: _________________

Board Member Conflict of Interest Acknowledgement
The purpose of the New Legacy Charter High School conflict of interest policy is to protect the integrity
of the organization’s mission and operations.
By signing this statement, I certify that:
c
c
c
c

I have received a copy of the conflict of interest policy.
I have read and understand the policy.
I agree to comply with the policy.
I understand that New Legacy Charter High School is a charitable organization and that in order
to maintain its federal tax exemption it must engage primarily in activities which accomplish one
or more of its tax-exempt purposes.

___________________________________________
Member, Board of Directors
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Date: _________________

New Board Member Orientation Checklist
The orientation of new Board Members begins with the initial interview. Making each new member feel
welcome during his/her first few sessions will help him/her feel comfortable during his/her entire time
on the Board. A checklist keeps important things from being overlooked and helps our Board win the
new member’s respect and loyalty.
Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Organization’s history and mission
Board Policy Manual, especially role and
expectations of Board Members
Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, recent audit
report and current members
Strategic plan, major goals and recent annual
reports
Programs and staff overview
Facility visit and staff introductions
Attend one or more Board meetings
Briefing on program strategies and results
Calendar of meetings and events
Library of organizational information
Online Board Training Modules
Other:

Before
Appointment
X

Soon After
Appoint- By Whom?
ment

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

When?

X
X

X
X
X

Draft Annual Board Calendar
All board meetings will include time allocated for the following tasks:
· Public comment
· Monthly dashboard reporting
· Monthly financial reporting
· Student celebration
Month

Key Board Tasks

August

·

Approval of revised budget for current fiscal year based on current enrollment
numbers

September

·
·

Review and acceptance of audited financial statements
Finalization of annual goals

October

·

Unified Improvement Plan review and approval

November

·

Annual review of by-laws and policies

December

·

Annual board self-evaluation
3

·

Annual board recruitment process begins based on identified needs

January

·

Mid-year principal evaluation

February

·
·
·

Annual meeting: Appointment of new board members
Annual meeting: Election of board officers
Review of draft budget for next fiscal year

March

·

New board member orientation

·

Approval of budget for the next fiscal year

·

Renewal or termination of school leader contract for the next fiscal year

April

·

Annual board professional development / training

May

·

Formal principal evaluation

June

·

Year-end results presentation by school leader—State assessment results (if
available), NWEA MAP year-end results, other assessment results, year-end
internal proficiency rates, course completion results from previous year, high
school graduation rate, college acceptance rate, college enrollment rate, and
non-academic indicators.

·

Strategic planning / retreat
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Appendix T:
Resumes – Board Members and Proposed School Leader

Taishya Adams
Education
M.A.
B.A.

2007, George Washington University, International Education and
International Affairs
1997, Vassar College, Political Science and Film Production

Professional Credentials and Certifications
Project Management, Softek Incorporated, 2010
Charter School Summer Institute, Harvard Graduate School of Education, 2009
Nonprofit Management, Columbia University, 2000

Present Position
Senior TA Consultant, American Institutes for Research, AIR
2013 – Present
Cultivate and manage relationships to support the federally funded National Charter
School Resource Center. Coordinate technical assistance activities to support successful
planning, authorizing, implementation, and sustainability of high-quality charter schools.

Professional Experience
Senior Consultant, National Charter School Resource Center, AIR (2012–Present)
• Serve as the point person for managing several of the deliverables of the National
Charter School Resource Center, which is funded by the U.S. Department of
Education’s Office of Innovation and Improvement and administered by AIR.
• Serve as project manager for authorizer evaluation, the development of an
authorizer developing leaders institute, a comprehensive facilities survey in three
states.
• Support the creation of multimedia profiles highlighting charter school success in
the areas of special education and English language learners
• Oversee the development and implementation of the master classes to provide
support to charter support organizations.
Director of State Services, National Alliance for Public Charter Schools (2010–2013)
• Advised over 35 state Charter Support Organizations (CSOs) on day-to-day
operations in core areas, including technical services to schools, organizational
capacity building, media relations, and networking to strengthen their programs,
outcomes and ability to provide high quality support to over 6,000 charter
schools.
• Led the NAPCS Master Class Series for over 35 state CSOs to strengthen their
internal operations and support services offered to members schools through
intensive trainings and coaching in the areas of new school development,

1

•
•

•

•

•

academic achievement, governance, school leadership, finance and operations.
Supervised 15-20 consultants annually and 1-2 staff.
Support fundraising efforts, prepare grant proposals and reports and participate in
planning meetings with funders to ensure ongoing support for NAPCS programs.
Conducted a comprehensive analysis of the charter school sector in three states
and developed a report with recommendations to strengthen policies, authorizer
practices, support services and public education data systems.
Coordinated the NAPCS-sponsored National Charter Schools Week activities in
Washington, DC that enabled over 100 members of the charter community
nationwide to advocate for equitable funding, facilities support and autonomy
with the understanding of increased accountability.
Presented at five state charter school conferences in the areas of performance
management and new school development, and was rated by participants as one
of the top ten speakers at the 2012 NAPCS Conference.
Developed, designed and disseminated a weekly e-newsletter to CSO staff which
provided tools and resources as well as information on events, trainings and best
practices that could be shared with their members.

Performance Officer, District of Columbia Public Charter School Board (2008–
2010)
• Evaluated applications to establish new public charter schools in Washington,
DC.
• Provided oversight and guidance on accountability practices for a portfolio of
over 15 charter schools in the areas of academic, non-academic and organizational
performance.
• Participated on the performance management framework (PMF) team, which
resulted in the development of a more rigorous and equitable system for
evaluating the academic and non-academic performance of all charter schools in
Washington, DC.
• Managed the coordination, implementation and reporting of on-site reviews of
PCSB charter schools.
• Conducted workshops on charter application development, compliance,
accreditation and state testing protocols.
• Proposed and managed the design of the first School Performance Team Retreat
to optimize individual and organization performance and set strategic priorities.
• Developed and monitored work plans for the School Performance Team that led
to the identification of academic and non-academic gaps and informed policies
and oversight practices.
Director – Global Classrooms® Washington, DC, United Nations Association National Capital Area ( (2005–2008)
• Organized Model United Nations Training Conferences and an annual GCDC
Spring Model United Nations Conference hosted at the U.S. Department of State
for over 500 public, private and independent school students to foster
collaboration and problem-solving.
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•

•
•

Developed and facilitated a professional development series for teachers, college
students and international affairs practioners and identified applicable trainings
outside of the organization to integrate international issues into the public school
curriculum and facilitate authentic student engagement.
Managed a five person team to implement the GCDC program.
Engaged and coordinated program partners including the US Department of State,
Academy for Educational Development, the World Bank, Pan-American Health
Organization, Merrill Lynch and others to strengthen community engagement in
public education.

Associate Director, MHz NETWORKS/ EAT ( (2005–2008)
• Developed and implemented the program design, staffing structure and training
for the EAT Project, a media arts program that integrates storytelling and digital
filmmaking into K-12 public schools curriculum nation-wide to foster 21st
century skills.
• Coordinated the annual MHz Student Film Festival, a national digital video
competition for 1,500 students & teachers.
• Managed partnerships between the Department of Education, Washington metro
area schools, the National Center for Outreach and professional teaching artists.
• Implemented EAT Intensive Workshops and Teacher Trainings in the Khanawake
First Nation Mohawk elementary school and at a multi-ethnic community center
in Montreal, Canada.
Program Director, Learning through an Expanded Arts Program (LEAP) After
School ( (2000–2002)
• Developed and implemented the program design, staffing structure and
curriculum for the first after school program for LEAP, Inc. that served 250 high
needs elementary students; managed the program budget.
• Recruited, hired, trained, managed and evaluated 40 arts specialists, community
members, and high school students to create more authentic and meaningful
learning opportunities and strengthen academic outcomes.
• Created an evaluation system that included student assessments, staff
performance, and developed annual reports.
National Trainer and Program Director – Marshall Heights Freedom School
Program, Children’s Defense Fund – Freedom School Program (1994–1997)
• Conducted annual curriculum, classroom management, and program evaluation
training for over 200 program sponsors, program directors and college interns at
the Alex Haley Farm in Knoxville, TN.
• Trained project directors on staff recruitment, staff training design and
implementation, developing and managing budgets and designing parent
seminars.
• Managed program budget, curriculum development, evaluation and
implementation for two Washington, D.C. summer program sites.
• Recruited, trained, managed, and evaluated 10 staff members.
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•

Developed, coordinated, and evaluated a 2-week training for incoming program
instructors.

Employment History
2013–Present
2010–2013
2008–2010
2005–2008
2004–2005
2002–2004
2000–2002
1994–1997

Senior Technical Assistant Consultant, American Institutes for
Research
Director of State Services, National Alliance for Public Charter
Schools
Program Manager, District of Columbia Public Charter School Board
Director, Model United Nations Program, United Nations Association
– National Capital Area
National Leader, Ship for World Youth
Associate Director, MHz Networks/EAT
Program Director, Learning through an Expanded Arts Program
National Trainer, Children’s Defense Fund – Freedom School
Program
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Jennifer M. Douglas
413 South Oneida Way
Denver, Colorado
Ph: 303‐868‐3606; Email: jenmul@yahoo.com
Educational consultant with fourteen years of experience in the charter school sector, including as a school developer,
administrator, and charter school board member. Significant experience with grant writing and project management.
Strong commitment to high‐quality autonomous schools.

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in English and Education, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota
Graduated Magna Cum Laude in May 1994, GPA 3.76
Coursework towards Master of Arts in Administrative Leadership and Policy Studies, Univ. of Colorado at Denver
Completed 16 units (out of 32 required for Principal Licensure and 41 required for M.A.), GPA 4.0
Expected licensure completion in December 2013; expected M.A. completion in May 2014.
Get Smart Schools Fellowship, 2012‐13
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Colorado League of Charter Schools, Denver

March 2007 – April 2013; July 1999 – July 2003

Director of Finance and Operations (March 2007 – July 2010; July 2012 ‐ present)
As Director of Finance and Operations, my responsibilities include:
 Management of financial systems of the organization, including receipt of revenues, management of funds,
tracking of restricted grants, bookkeeping, payroll and expenditure of funds.
 Oversight of an annual audit process, including several A‐133 audits, all of which were unqualified with no
material weaknesses, significant deficiencies or issues of non‐compliance.
 Development of an annual budget, in close cooperation with other staff and board members.
 Vendor management.
 Human resource and benefits management.
 Direction of all aspects of the League’s operational policies, objectives, and initiatives, including successful
attainment of short‐ and long‐term financial and operational goals.
 Staff support for the organization’s governance and board processes.
Director of New School Development (July 2010 – June 2012)
This position involves oversight and management of the League’s new school development efforts, including the
following:
 Providing direct technical assistance to new school developers throughout the process of designing a new
school, writing a charter application, and opening a new school.
 Fundraising (through grant writing) to ensure the ongoing viability of the program.
 Making best practice resources easily accessible to new school developers.
 Providing ongoing new school development workshops and seminars for developing charter schools.
 Encouraging and supporting quality authorizer practices through the development and implementation of
authorizer tools.
 Ensuring the successful operation of the Grant Partner Program so planning grants are available to developing
schools and money is distributed fairly to eligible schools.
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Accountability Program Director (August 2001 – July 2003)
This position involved oversight and management of the League’s Accountability Program, including;
 Providing accountability services to charter schools, including arranging administrative reviews, governance
training, self‐studies and site visits
 Communicating with schools about state and federal accountability requirements.
 Serving as project director for a Field‐Initiated National Activities Grant awarded by the U.S. Department of
Education to assist four other states in developing accountability programs.
 Working with school districts to improve authorizer / school accountability relationships.
 Disseminating information about accountability and the League’s program both within Colorado and at a
national level.
 Providing general technical assistance to new and established charter schools
 Managing the League’s bookkeeping.
Member Services Director (July 1999 – August 2001)
This position involved providing the general member services offered to Colorado charter schools, including:
 Organizing three to four conferences and workshops per year.
 Maintaining the League’s website.
 Producing and editing a quarterly newsletter.
 Maintaining the League’s database.
 Managing the League office.
 Providing general technical assistance to new and established charter schools.
 Providing referrals to parents interested in charter schools.
 Overseeing the Curriculum Development Consortium and a 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant
project.
 Managing the League’s bookkeeping.
Highline Academy Charter School, Denver

March 2003 – June 2006

Vice‐Principal of Business Operations (July 2004 – June 2006)
As the Vice‐Principal of Business Operations, it was my responsibility to ensure the financial solvency and stability of
Highline Academy, as well as to ensure that the school was operating in compliance with the board‐approved
annual budget and financial policies. Specific responsibilities and job duties included:
 Working with the principal to prepare an annual budget.
 Preparing and presenting financial reports as needed for the school district, board of directors, and
principal.
 Overseeing and ensuring compliance with established internal financial controls.
 Managing all school accounting, including accounts payable and accounts receivable, in a manner that met
DPS, state, and board reporting requirements.
 Coordinating and overseeing an annual audit performed by a third party auditor.
 Managing school purchasing.
 Managing all human resource paperwork and documentation, including employee contracts and other
employment documentation, in order to comply with internal policy and employment law.
 Managing all insurance contracts and relationships.
 Overseeing school payroll functions, including issuing payroll each month, ensuring that taxes were paid,
and handling employee retirement accounts.
 Overseeing grants administration, including managing grant purchasing and preparing reports for grant‐
making foundations as needed.
 Overseeing restricted local, state and federal funding source administration, such as federal title monies,
state capital construction funding, and local mill levy monies.
 Executing and maintaining contracts with school business partners and contractors.
 Managing any tax‐related operations of the school, including securing and maintaining federal tax‐exempt
status and exemption from property tax.
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Co‐Founder and Board Member (March 2003 – July 2004)
I worked with another community member to envision and develop Highline Academy, a K‐8 college prep public
charter school in southeast Denver. The school opened in August of 2004 to approximately 300 students in
kindergarten through 6th grade. Currently (Spring 2013), Highline Academy serves a diverse student body of over
500 students and has recently been awarded several awards: the Governor’s Distinguished Improvement Award,
Colorado Legacy Foundation Award for Student Leadership, and one of 5280 Magazines’s Top 25 Elementary
Schools in Metro Denver. Specific responsibilities as a co‐founder of the school included:
 Co‐leading a small group of community members in envisioning Highline Academy, including development
of its mission, goals, academic program, governance structure, financial structure, enrollment procedures,
and draft employment policies.
 Co‐authoring the charter application, and then presenting it to the District School Improvement and
Accountability Committee and the Board of Education.
 Participating in community outreach, focused both on enrolling students and involving more parents and
community members in the development process.
 Serving as Treasurer on the founding Board of Directors, which formed in December 2003 following
approval of the charter application by the Denver Public School Board.
 Securing over $500,000 in grants to cover startup expenses in year one.
Academy of Charter Schools
August 2003 – June 2004
Assistant Elementary Director
Served as the Assistant Elementary Director of a K‐12 charter school in the Adams 12 (Thornton‐Northglenn) School
District. Responsibilities included:
 Handling day‐to‐day student discipline and communicating with parents and teachers about discipline
incidents.
 Organizing administration of the Terra Nova assessment at the beginning of the year.
 Evaluating all of the elementary teachers’ aides twice a year.
 Leading the school’s Accountability Committee, including generating agendas and facilitating monthly
meetings, as well as writing the elementary school accountability report/improvement plan at the
beginning of the year.
 Serving as the administrative representative on the Intervention Team.
 Authoring the school’s charter renewal application.
 Development of an employee handbook.
 Working with the Elementary Director to begin developing a Professional Learning Community at the school
(based on the model developed by Rick DuFour and Bob Eaker).
Columbine High School, Littleton, Colorado
March – June 1999
Long‐term Substitute Teacher
Taught five classes of American literature for high school sophomores. Responsibilities included creating lesson
plans, daily teaching, and evaluating students’ work.
Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Thailand
October 1997 – March 1999
English Teacher
Taught at a public university in northeastern Thailand through Princeton‐in‐Asia, a program that places recent
college graduates in teaching positions around Asia. Responsibilities included devising curricula, creating lesson
plans, and teaching English as a foreign language. Courses taught included General English, English for Management
Science, Writing I, Essay Writing, Note‐taking, and Principles of Speech.
GeoGraphix, Inc., Denver, Colorado
September 1995 – April 1997
Technical Writer
Wrote technical documents for an oil and gas software company. Responsibilities included learning to use the
company’s software, and then working with managers and developers to document the software. Documents
produced and edited were user’s manuals, release notes, technical documents, and online Help files.
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Kodaikanal International School, Tamil Nadu, India
August – December 1994
Student Teacher
Taught at an international school in southern India. The school followed an American‐based curriculum that
included the International Baccalaureate (IB). Taught 10th and 11th year English under the supervision of
experienced English teachers. Also tutored 12th year students preparing for the IB exam and supervised the
yearbook staff.
GRANT WRITING EXPERIENCE
Colorado League of Charter Schools, Denver, Colorado
 Daniels Fund: $100,000 New School Development Grant (May 2012) – Primary author
 National Association of Charter School Authorizers: $83,780 Implementation Grant (February 2012) –
Primary Author
 Anschutz Foundation: $75,000 New School Development Grant (August 2011) – Primary author
 Daniels Fund: $125,000 New School Development Grant (October 2010) – Primary author
 Anschutz Foundation: $50,000 New School Development Grant (August 2010) – Primary author
 Walton Family Foundation: $1,785,000 Four‐Year Strategic Plan Implementation Grant (January 2011) –
Contributor and budget development
 Walton Family Foundation: $970,000 Performance Management Grant (January 2009) – Contributor and
budget development
 U.S. Department of Education: $400,000 National Activities Grant (2001) – Primary author
I have provided a support role in writing and developing budgets for a number of other grants through my work
at the League.
Highline Academy Charter School, Denver, Colorado
 Colorado Department of Education: $374,787 (Spring 2004) Charter School Program Grant – Primary author
(Additional year two and year three grants were received, totalling approximately another $500,000.)
 Walton Family Foundation: $127,551 (Winter 2003) Startup Grant – Primary author
 Walton Family Foundation: $10,000 (Spring 2003) Planning Grant – Primary author

OTHER SKILLS




Basic knowledge of Thai and French
Strong computer skills, including Microsoft Windows, Word, Excel, Publisher, Access, and Outlook; Quark
Xpress; and Intuit Quicken and Quickbooks
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
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Jessica Alima Gutknecht
162 S. Rosemary St.
Denver, CO 80230
Home: (303) 340-3881
E-mail: jessica@continentalsausage.com

EXPERIENCE
(6/98 -Present)

(1/96 – 5/98)

Continental Sausage
Owner/Vice President
Responsible for managing the operations of one wholesale manufacturing
factory, two retail outlets, as well as a mail order business. Joint
responsibilities with husband include performing all aspects of the
business ranging from human resource management to customer service
to operations.
· Performed monthly bank reconciliations for 3 companies
· Managed all general human resources functions including payroll,
health insurance, retirement plans, and other employee benefits for
50+ employees
· Managed 2 successful retail operations prior to hiring a full time retail
general manager in 2011
· Sustained sales growth of 8% over 10 years and 15% year to date
over last year
· Voted “Top Family Business” by Colorado Biz Magazine in
February/2013
· Products were featured in many television spots including Andrew
Zimmern’s Bizarre Foods Denver Episode, Anthony Boudrain’s No
Reservations – Colorado feature, and several news and T.V. spots
· Product features in well-known national food publications such as
Saveur Magazine and The New Yorker Magazine
· Featured in many local magazines and publications such as 5280 Top
of the Town, Westword, The Denver Post, Colorado Biz Magazine,
Colorado Expressions, and Indulge Magazine

MESBIC Ventures Holding Company
Staff Accountant
Responsible for maintaining accounting system and generating monthly
financial statements for $50 million venture capital firm. Joint
responsibilities with CFO and Controller include developing and
maintaining strong client relationships, tracking investments, and
reviewing and preparing SBA debenture applications and annual reports.
Primary responsibilities included the following over 2.5-year term:

·
·
·
·
·

EDUCATION

Implemented firm-wide MAS 90 accounts payable and general ledger
modules
Managed the accounts receivable system and developed new method
for tracking delinquent accounts
Generated individual and consolidated financial statements for 7 legal
entities
Developed Access database to track investments, record payments,
and calculate amortization schedules
Managed monthly fixed asset, prepaid account, depreciation,
amortization, and interest-income schedules in compliance with SBA
regulations

University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX
Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting – December 1995
· GPA: 3.05/4.0
· U.T. Women’s Club Volleyball Team
· Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
· French studies
University of San Diego
San Diego, CA
Completed sixty hours of course work towards accounting degree
(September 1991 – June 1993) prior to transferring to University of
Texas at Austin
· Honors

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
· Volunteer for the Big Brothers and Sisters of America
· Volunteer for SafeHouse Denver
· Treasurer for Highline Academy’s parent organization for 3 years
· Implemented the Ambassador Program at Highline Academy to assist
new families in getting acclimated to the community

RYAN ELIZABETH HARRISON

2958 Syracuse Street Unit 108, Denver, CO 80238 | 303-547-7774 | ryeharrison@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Professional Learning Program Manager, January 2013-Present

The Colorado Association of School Executives (CASE), Denver, CO
· Manage the development of the Education Leadership Institute offerings, including place-based courses,
conference and event recordings, and various online learning opportunities.
· Oversee the CASE Center’s selection and implementation of a new Learning Management System
· Develop online courses for seven different academies’ professional development offerings.
· Create marketing material for each course and academy.

Data & Operations Manager, Instructional Culture Insight, 2011-August 2012
Staffing Associate, Educate Delaware, 2012-August 2012

The New Teacher Project, Brooklyn, NY (Colorado Based)
· Recruited 30 new schools, and 4 new charter management organizations across the nation to participate in the
Instructional Culture Insight study.
· Administered Insight study to over 5,000 teachers across the country between November 2011 and July 2012.
· Managed data integrity and quality of client deliverables to over 250 schools.
· Directly assisted in implementation of results in 2 school districts, resulting in an increase in teacher satisfaction
and student achievement.
· Increased qualified applicant pool by 10% utilizing social media marketing techniques.
· Effectively communicated vacancy information to over 2,500 teaching applicants in Delaware.

Project Consultant, 2009-2013
Teen with a Dream Foundation
·
·
·

Raised over $75,000 during the planning and orchestration of the organization’s annual gala.
Developed the vision and mission statement for the Therapeutic Art program and the Education Advocacy
program, benefitting over 200 childhood cancer patients.
Developed strategic communication plan for outreach and events, increasing participation by 50%.

Teacher, 2008-2013
Valor Christian High School, Highlands Ranch, CO
·

Long-term (maternity leave, FMLA leave, etc.) substitute teacher in the Social Sciences, French, and Math
departments.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXPERIENCE
Director of Community Outreach, 2007-Present
Celebration Community Church, Denver, CO
Board Development Consultant, 2009-2011
Teen with a Dream Foundation, Parker, CO

EDUCATION
Master of Public Policy and Public Administration – (In Progress)
Northwestern University, Chicago, IL
Bachelor of Arts in International Studies
University of Colorado, Denver, CO

DAYNA NORMAN
19836 E. Dickenson Place Aurora Co 80013
Telephone: 720-296-8390· Email: dnglobalissues@yahoo.com

OBJECTIVE
To obtain a position on the board for New Legacy Charter High School utilizing my proven strengths in leadership,
communication, collaboration and teamwork. To help promote a safe, successful student centered environment
within a classroom, and passionately implement innovative instructional strategies that effectively engage all
students.

EDUCATIONAL PROFILE
Energetic individual, works well in collaborative atmospheres, goal oriented, driven for successful outcomes, wellorganized, implements procedures effectively, and who pays close attention to detail in all situations.
Strengths include:
·
·

Completion of a Bachelor’s Degree and Credential from a prestigious university
Strong communication skills

·
·
·

Seven years working with and instructing elementary and middle school students in a diverse setting
Planning and implementing instruction from assessment
Experienced in teaming in collaborative situations

·

Effective classroom management strategies and procedures optimizing the learning process for all students

EDUCATION
Regis University

·

Bachelor of Arts – May 2012

·
·
·

Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Psychology
Endorsement: Literacy

Regis University-Graduate Study

·

Masters of Education- in progress (Fall 2012)
o Curriculum, Instruction and assessment

EXPERIENCE
Highline Academy Charter School
January 2012-Present
Mentor Teacher: Kindergarten
·
·

Create a fun loving, culturally responsive community where students are set up for success
Implement adaptive teaching strategies to account for the variety of learners and learning styles in the
classroom

·
·
·
·
·

Use classroom management system involving positive behavior support that created a safe learning
environment and drive for success
Procedures are clearly and consistently outlined through all transitions
A high level critical thinking environment is implemented through creative and hands on and activities
Use backward design strategies when creating unit and daily lesson plans
Participate in weekly faculty development and collaboratively work with others in project based
assignments

Highline Academy Charter School
July 2009-Present
Director of Student Programs K-8
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Responsible for school wide discipline K-8
Create school wide community out reach program
Athletic Director
Manage all teacher assistants
Liaison between PTO and school
Responsible for all school wide emergency response / Safety and Security
Create and implement faculty professional development around student culture and student leadership
Facilitate PBIS school wide implementing all faculty training
Data collection and summary reports to the Board of Directors
Responsible for coordinating all field trips
Work collaboratively with all faculty members including the administration team
Coach new hire and substitute teachers on Highline Academy’s community culture
Collaboratively develop Highline Academy’s unique community culture in a diverse setting
Manage lunch program and all school wide assemblies
Responsible for developing Highline Academy’s student culture/student leadership K-8
Coach faculty in classroom management techniques
Manage and coordinate all school wide events such as winter concerts, award ceremonies, mayor visits

Highline Academy Charter School
July 2007-June 2009
Coordinator of Student Programs K-8
·
·
·

Assisted Principal and Vice Principal in discipline and student affairs
Created and ran violin program grades K-3
Taught middle school elective classes, violin, community engagement, yoga

Highline Academy Charter School
August 2005-June 2007
Music Teacher K-8 and 8th Grade Homeroom Teacher
·
·
·
·

Instructed and guided students through music education activities in a variety of settings.
Successfully prepared all school performances such as winter concerts, talent shows, pre award
presentations
Coordinated annual all school field trip to the symphony
Responsible for all homeroom duties for a diverse 8 th grade class

Dayna’s Music Studio
July 2003-August 2005
Home Violin/Flute Studio
·
·
·

Successfully facilitated home violin/flute studio filled with 40 students ages 3-adult
Hosted community concerts
Facilitated group lessons, private lessons, and flute choirs

VOLUNTEER WORK
2011-Present Certified Yoga Instructor-Offer free yoga classes to the community
2011-Denver Homeless Coalition-Implemented school wide donation drive
2007-Present Denver Rescue Mission-Feed the homeless
2004–2006 Youth For Christ-Mentoring Teen Moms
2004-2006 Suzuki Association of the Americas-Board Member

MAISHA POLLARD-FIELDS BSN, MSN, FNP
____________________________________________________________
566 2 S. KI T TR EDG E LA N E C E N T ENN I AL, C O 80 015
(303) 693-7664
email: MAISHA.POLLARD@GMAIL.COM
OBJECTIVE
·

To benefit a state commission that can use a Nurse Practitioner who is self motivated and
committed to providing superior, culturally sensitive care to patients, by improving and
tailoring patient education, and equipping patients with effective health maintenance
strategies to prevent disease, illness, and hospitalization.

NURSING EDUCATION & UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
·
·
·

Master of Nursing – Nurse Practitioner (FNP) & Master of Nursing Education (MSN)
Azusa Pacific University, Azusa, California: May 2009
Bachelor of Science – Nursing
Azusa Pacific University, Azusa, California: May 2007
Bachelor of Science – Microbiology
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado: December 200

NURSING EXPERIENCE AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Fields Wolfe Memorial Fund
Aurora, Colorado

July 2013 - Present

Piton Foundation
Denver, Colorado:
May 2012 - July 2013
·
Supervise community health service programs within Children’s Corridor, including
establishing priorities, monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of
programs, and developing and implementing plans to improve services.
·
Identify and evaluate the need for new programs for prevention and control of health
problems of particularly vulnerable populations; recommends and coordinates operations to
implement new programs or modify existing programs.
·
Collaborate with and provides leadership in applicable community and agency advisory
boards to identify gaps in personal and community health services.
·
Supervises outreach and engagement staff, including interviewing and selecting of job
applicants, training, overseeing work, participating in disciplinary decisions and actions,
and establishing and evaluating appropriate performance standards.
·
Process, compile, research, and analyze complex community health data on the “Children’s
Corridor”, and prepares and verifies reports, correspondence, and other documents utilizing
applicable software, within established procedures.
·
Direct the evaluation and maintenance of proper documentation for grants and billable
services; reviews related activity reports and program documentation.
·
Research, write, and manage grants, including monitoring grant expenditures and preparing

·
·
·

grant reports.
Serve as a liaison with county, state, and federal agencies concerning public health and
community health related issues.
Participate in and/or reports to a variety of meetings, committees, professional associations,
Boards, and/or other related groups.
Participate in pediatric communicable disease control and surveillance activities;

Chair of Health Care Steering Committee House District 42
House District 42-Legislative Resources, Aurora, CO
September 2010- Present
·
Identify, investigate and prioritize health care policy recommendations.
·
Organize and facilitate community town halls about cultural sensitivity, health care reform,
accesses to care, long term care, pediatric care, and health disparities.
·
Work with community stakeholders to identify and tackle to problems that exist in long
term care, social health indicators and workforce development.
·
Support grassroots organizations in the expansion health care services and screenings to the
underinsured, uninsured, and children in north central Aurora.
Associate Nursing Professor
Denver School of Nursing, Denver, CO
February 2010 - May 2013
·
Functions as a practicing expert clinical nurse.
·
Responsible for the coordination, instruction, supervision, and evaluation of nursing
student clinical experiences.
·
Facilitate learning by utilizing the medical surgical, psychiatric, and long term care units, to
create experiential learning.
·
Advise, work with, and be sensitive to the educational needs of diverse students.
Nurse Practitioner
Denver Health Medical Center, Correctional Care, Denver, CO
August 2009—April 2010
·
Provide direct patient care to inmate patient population and prescribe medications.
·
Psychiatric evaluation and referral.
·
Apply delegated medical protocols and agency standards or the principles, theories and
advanced practices of nursing in order to obtain complete medical histories.
·
Perform physical exams to diagnose health care issues, order and review laboratory tests,
assess and treat acute/chronic medical conditions.
·
Provide gynecological services including Prenatal and Post Partum Care, Pap smears,
contraceptive management, treatment of vaginitis and sexually transmitted diseases.
·
Conduct sick call, emergency treatment or chronic care clinic as assigned.
·
Make rounds in an infirmary or skilled nursing care setting.
·
Perform minor medical procedures including, but not limited to, suturing lacerations,
incision and drainage of abscessed, excision of cysts, application of splints and casts, and
removal of toenails. Communicate with outside providers and internal peers as indicated to
ensure continuity of care; collaborate with other health care professionals, clinical services
staff regarding offender health issues/policies, transfers, classifications and medical legal
concerns.
·
Participate in various decision making committees as assigned to resolve system issues.
·
Assist in developing policies, protocols, standards or guidelines.

Nursing Faculty
Community College of Denver, Denver, CO:
August 2009 - August 2010
·
Functions as a practicing expert clinical nurse
·
Responsible for the coordination, instruction, supervision, and evaluation of nursing
student educational experiences
·
Facilitate learning by utilizing the medical surgical units of Denver Health Hospital, to
create experiential learning.
·
Advise, work with, and be sensitive to the educational needs of students from a diverse
population
·
Conduct student assessments as prescribed by the curriculum
·
Plan, monitor, and evaluate the instruction provided by Associate Nursing Instructional
Personnel, Clinical faculty, and Preceptors.
·
Participate in program, curriculum, and department policy development and evaluation.
Develop, evaluate, and revise program student policies.
Nurse Practitioner
Arroyo Vista Health Center, Los Angeles, CA
May 2009 - August 2009
·
Worked in collaboration with physicians to provide complete physical examinations,
diagnosis, and treatment of both chronic and episodic disorders.
·
Utilize a collaborative, multi-disciplinary approach to the care of the patient / family
·
Served as an expert practitioner, educator, consultant, researcher and program manager.
·
Educated and integrated specialized patient population growth and development into the
delivery of patient care needs
·
Assumed ongoing responsibility for each patient from discovery of the disorder to
recovery.
·
Performed complete physical examinations, including ordering, interpreting and evaluating
diagnostic tests and examinations.
·
Diagnosed and treated both chronic and episodic disorders, including complications of
otherwise normal processes such as pregnancy or childhood development.
·
Established and documented the health care plan, prognosis, and effectiveness of treatment
·
Initiated drug therapy
·
Assumed after-hour, on-call duties on a rotating basis
·
Actively participated in the Quality Management Program, the Infection Control Program,
Safety Program and Emergency Preparedness Program.
Clinical Staff Nurse
Kaiser Permanente Hospital, Bellflower, CA
January 2007 – June 2009
·
Performed initial and ongoing biopsycho-social assessments for assigned patients in
collaboration with primary physician
·
Evaluated health care problems and determine plan of care in collaboration with a
multidisciplinary team to target measurable outcomes
·
Identified ways to promote quality care with a focus on improving patient outcomes
which led to a 3.5% decrease in recidivism
·
Conducted quarterly nursing in service with newest evidence based practices to enhance
nurse knowledge and patient outcomes

STD Program Coordinator
ATYD/To Help Everyone Clinic, Los Angeles, CA
Oct. 2004—Oct. 2009
·
Researched, developed, and implemented HIV prevention programs to provide community
with knowledge and skills to improve and or sustain health and QOL
·
Provided culturally appropriate prevention programs to school, community organizations,
and businesses
·
Performed workplace training in business, social service agencies, shelters, and nursing
homes
·
Assessed community needs and priorities through analysis of program results, client
records, and other community resources
·
Provided HIV counseling, testing, and treatment referrals to HIV clinic, STD clinic, drug
treatment programs, and other community services.
·
Provided community outreach services four times yearly at sites where high-risk
populations congregate to promote HIV awareness, safer sex, and health promotion.
Medical Surgical Nursing Co-Professor
Azusa Pacific University, Azusa, CA
Jan. 2008 – Jan. 2009
·
Facilitated learning by utilizing the intensive care units of USC University Hospital, to
create experiential learning.
·
Assisted with lecture content, sequence of curriculum, and teaching delivery methodology
·
Evaluated student’s clinical and theoretical coursework
·
Responsible for mentoring and evaluating 42 BSN students
Research Program Coordinator
To Help Everyone Clinic/ UCLA AIDS Institute Los Angeles, CA Oct. 2005 – January 2007
·
Planned and coordinated the daily operationos for the African American HIV prevention
programs (MSM, transgender, prison releasee, transexual, women, and teens)
·
Developed and monitored annual budgets of 475,000 for the HIV African American
prevention program
·
Prepared and submitted grants to increase program resources, resulting in a 10% increase
of HIV screening/access to resources and services in community
·
Assessed community needs and priorities through analysis of program results, client
records, local, state, and national data
·
Supervised and managed staff of 6 people
·
Established appropriate outreach testing sites to reach high risk populations
National Lung Cancer Clinical Trials Minority recruitment coordinator
UCLA School of Nursing, Los Angeles, CA
February 2001 – Sept. 2004
·
Increased community awareness and doubled the amount of African American participants
by 70%.
·
Educated and trained a staff of 30 on cultural differences and competencies.
·
Hired, supervised, scheduled 5 staff which included training and evaluating performance
against established metrics.
·
Coordinated community outreach efforts and served as liaison with community based
organizations and churches in low-incomes areas.

·
·
·

Planed and coordinated recruitment and retention operations for the Lung Screening
program
Supervised overall recruitment activities of study participants to ensure eligibility
Summarized and consolidated data and reports. Reported findings and assisted in the
preparation of information needed for federal funding.

CREDENTIALS AND AFFILIATIONS
·
·
·
·

Colorado State License, Advanced Practice Registered Professional Nurse
Member American Academy of Nurse Practitioner.
Member Sigma Theta Tau – Nursing Honor Society
Certified Advance Cardiac Life Support and Basic Life support

PRESENTATIONS
·
·
·
·

Pollard, M. Saved, Sexy, and Protected, STD prevention/ Health promotion, Various
churches, Los Angeles, CA. Various dates, 2009.
Pollard, M. Eating Healthy and Preventing Diabetes among African American Women,
African American Sunday Health Seminar, ATYD, Los Angeles, CA. May 22, 2009.
Pollard, M. Look but don’t touch, Inglewood High school, STD prevention/ Health
Promotion, Center for African American Health, Los Angeles, CA Various Dates, 2009
King W.D., Ramey R., Jones S., Hareig C., Akbar J., Pollard M., Vargas A., Resell J.,
Wyatt G. Barriers and Facilitators of HIV Clinical Trial Participation for HIV Positive
Black and Monolingual Spanish Speaking Hispanic women. United States Conference on
AIDS, November 8, 2008.

Chelsea O. L. Yost
7710 West Caley Avenue, Littleton, Colorado 80123 USA
tel: 970-988-1366 email: chelsea.o.lenore@gmail.com

Career Profile
As a globally-minded and experienced professional in the non-profit world, I seek a challenging and exciting position
that will allow me to support and empower those providing direct service to a diverse client population.
Qualifications include:
o
o
o
o
o

Highly motivated to succeed
Superb creative, organizational, and communication skills
Experience and success in individual and group supportive/educational endeavors
Proficiency in design and presentation with computer skills including:
o Word / Excel / Access / PowerPoint / Outlook / social networking sites
Language skills: English (native), Spanish (superior)

Education
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 2004
Bachelor of Arts – Foreign Languages and Literature, emphasis: Spanish
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso, Valparaíso, Chile, 2003
Undergraduate Study Abroad Program Participant
Extensive travel throughout Chile and to Argentina
Professional Experience
Metro Community Provider Network – Aurora, Colorado (August 2008 – present)
Bilingual Care Coordinator for Adolescent Services/Healthy Start Project, Volunteer Labor Doula
o Individual case management including providing resources, making referrals, advocacy, and
education for pregnant and parenting women, especially teens, using a prescribed, but customizable
curriculum
o Creation of parenting class curriculum in collaboration with behavioral health professional
o Coordination and instruction of two-day sexual education curriculum (“It Takes Two”) and
customized health presentations in middle and high schools
§ Topics include puberty, peer pressure/sexual decision-making, cost of having a baby, birth
control, condom demonstrations, teen dating violence, effects of alcohol, healthy
relationships, sexually transmitted diseases/infections and their prevention
o Facilitation of educational, school-based support groups for pregnant and parenting teens
§ Creation of customized support group curricula based on student and school requests
o Operation of teen clinic
§ Confidential teen clinic services include reproductive health counseling, pregnancy testing,
pregnancy options counseling, sexually transmitted disease and infection testing and
treatment, birth control, and providing educational materials and referrals
§ Creation and management of bilingual teen clinic information and message line
o On-going research and participation in continuing education in the areas of inclusivity (GLBTQ
issues, cultural competency,) pregnancy, parenting, lactation education, sexual health, sexually
transmitted diseases and infections and treatment, and birth control
o Community agency outreach, networking, and resource development
o Attendance at births as a CAPPA-certified labor doula on a volunteer, on-call basis
o Lactation education, referrals
o Provision of childbirth education classes
o Collaboration with other field experts including nurse, medical provider, mental health provider,
school-based personnel, etc.
o Administrative duties including intake forms, real-time database entries and updates, electronic
health record data entry, multiple-phone-line management

Chelsea O. L. Yost
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Snohana, LLC – Thornton, Colorado (March 2010 – April 2012)
Owner
o Executive Director of Teen Programs for the Childbirth and Postpartum Professional Association
(CAPPA) until October 2011
o Curriculum, evaluation, and examination research and development for CAPPA Teen Educator
certification program
o Presentation of two-day professional trainings
§ Topics include: adolescent development including: developmental tasks of normal
adolescence and potential areas of conflict due to pregnancy; teen sexuality and pregnancy
– the statistics; teen sexual relationships; special issues of teen pregnancy including: the
link between sexual abuse and teen pregnancy, the link between lesbian/questioning youth
and teen pregnancy, teen risk-taking, and implications for the professional; working with
teens; teaching strategies; important topics for teen Childbirth Education classes
o Coordination and scheduling of trainings
o Advanced professional trainings
o Community outreach and networking
The Denver Center for Crime Victims – Denver, Colorado (November 2007 – July 2008)
Bilingual Counselor
o Short-term, crisis-intervention counseling for crime victims
§ Victimizations include (but are not limited to) domestic violence, assault, robbery,
homicide, and suicide
o Case management including providing resources, making referrals, advocacy, accompaniment,
crime prevention information, and systems navigation
o Community agency outreach, networking, and resource development
o Facilitation of educational support groups
o Administrative duties including intake forms, real-time database entries and updates, multiplephone-line management (hotline)
Clinica Campesina Family Health Services – Denver, Colorado (August 2005 – September 2007)
Bilingual Case Manager (85% monolingual Spanish-speakers)
o Client-centered, problem-solving, solution-focused counseling
o Health education, case management, follow-up for OB and chronic care patients in individual and
group settings
o Crisis intervention with issues including domestic violence, child abuse and neglect, suicide
ideation, pregnancy options counseling, and other issues as needed
o Prenatal Plus Coordinator
o Centering Pregnancy facilitator
o Community agency outreach, networking, and resource development
o Creation and presentation of health education materials in group settings
o Collaboration with other field experts including nurse, provider, dietician, mental health provider,
etc.
o Administrative duties including real-time database entries and updates, multiple-phone-line
management

Appendix U:
New Legacy Charter High School Dashboard
Date:
Student
Enrollment
Male

Number

Staffing

Number

Administrators

Family
Engagement
Home Visits

Female

Full-Time Teachers

Orientation

TOTAL

Part-Time Teachers

Teacher
Conference
Attendance at
School Event

Support Staff
Free and Reduced
Lunch-Eligible
Special Education

TOTAL

English Language
Learners

Student/Teacher
Ratio

Percent

Student/Staff Ratio

Enrollment and Attendance
Aug
Attendance Rate (%)

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

Mar

Apr

May

June

New Enrollment
Number of new
students
Attrition
Number of students
withdrawing
Reason for
withdrawal
Withdrawal reasons: 1) transportation; 2) too hard; 3) work schedule; 4) other
Disciplinary Infractions
Aug
Number of students
receiving disciplinary
infractions
Infraction codes

Sept

Oct

Nov

1

Dec

Jan

Feb

NWEA MAP Data
Mid-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Reading
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

End-of-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Reading
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

Mid-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Language
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

End-of-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Language
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

Mid-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Math
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

End-of-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Math
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

Mid-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Science
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

End-of-Year NWEA MAP Assessment: Science
% above proficiency
% below proficiency
% above growth
% below growth
% meeting growth target

Internal Academic Data
Grading Periods and Interim Assessments
Block 1

Block 2

Percent of students passing all classes
Percent of students passing 4 out of 5
classes
Percent of students receiving an 80%
on interim assessments in all classes
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Block 3

Block 4

Block 5

Block 6

Other Assessments
TCAP
Reading
Reading
Writing
Writing
Math %
Math
Science
%
Growth
%
Growth
Proficient Growth
%
Proficient Percentile Proficient Percentile
Percentile Proficient
2013-14 –
9th Grade
2013-14 –
10thth Grade
ACT, PLAN, EXPLORE
ACT

PLAN

2013-14 – Beginning of year
2013-14 – End of year
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EXPLORE

Appendix V
NEW LEGACY CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
DRAFT BY-LAWS
ARTICLE 1
NAME AND OFFICE
The name of the corporation is New Legacy Charter High School (the “Corporation”). The
principal office of the Corporation shall be XXXXXXX, Aurora, Colorado 80010 or any other location in the
State of Colorado as may be determined by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE 2
PURPOSES
Section 1. Purposes. The purposes of the Corporation, as stated in its Articles of Incorporation,
are to operate exclusively for charitable, scientific and education purposes, within the meaning of
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”).
Section 2. Mission Statement. To the extent consistent with Section 501 (c) (3) of the Code, the
Corporation shall, through its staff and other supporting resources, offer young parents a rigorous,
relevant, and engaging education so they are empowered with the skills needed to raise healthy children and
graduate prepared for success in college and careers.
ARTICLE 3
MEMBERS
There are no members of the Corporation. The word “member” when used in these bylaws is a
term of common usage, describing persons who participate in a defined group, and does not refer to
“members” as that term is defined in the Nonprofit Corporations Act.
ARTICLE 4
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1. General Powers. The business and affairs of the Corporation shall be managed under
the direction of a Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall have full power to act on behalf of the
Corporation as permitted by the Colorado Revised Non-Profit Corporations Act, the Code, the Articles of
Incorporation of the Corporation and these Bylaws, as amended from time to time.
Section 2. Composition of the Board of Directors. The initial members (the “Founding Board”)
of the Board of Directors shall be those person(s) so designated in the Articles of Incorporation. At its
first meeting, the Founding Board shall appoint the members of the Board.
Section 3. Number. The number of Directors shall not be less than 7 nor more than 9, as
determined by the Board of Directors.
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Section 4. Appointment, Tenure. All directors except the Founding Board shall be appointed by
vote of the Board of Directors. The terms of the Founding Board expire at the first meeting at which
directors are appointed. Members of the Board, except the Founding Board, shall serve three year
terms, as determined by the Board of Directors at the time of appointment. Directors may be appointed
for up to three successive terms.
Section 5. Annual Meeting. Beginning in the year of 2014, and in each year thereafter, the
Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held in the month of February (or such other month as
determined by the Board of Directors) on a date and time fixed by the President for the transaction of
business as may come before the meeting. Annual board appointments and election of board officers
shall take place at this meeting.
Section 6. Regular Meetings. In addition to the Annual Meeting, there shall not be less than six
regular meetings of the Board of Directors, at dates and times to be fixed by the President.
Section 7. Special Meetings. Special Meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by or at
the request of the President, or a majority of the Board of Directors. The person or persons authorized
to call special meetings of the Board of Directors may fix any place within the City of Aurora as the place
for holding any special meeting of the Board of Directors called by them.
Section 8. Telephonic Meetings. Any meeting of the Board of Directors may be conducted
through the use of any means of communication by which all Directors participating may simultaneously
hear each other during the meeting, provided such meeting and notice thereof comply with Colorado
Sunshine Law. A Director participating in a meeting by this means shall be deemed to be present in
person at the meeting. A written record of the meeting shall be kept.
Section 9. Notice. Notice stating the date, place and hour of any annual, regular or special
meeting of the Board of Directors shall be given not less than twenty-four hours prior to the meeting,
and in accordance with the Colorado Sunshine Law, specifically C.R.S. § 24-6-402(2)(c), if applicable.
Notice of any special meeting of the Board of Directors shall also be given by written notice delivered
personally or sent by mail or email to each Director at his or her address shown by the records of the
Corporation. If mailed, notice shall be deemed given if deposited in the United States mail in a sealed
envelope so addressed, with postage prepaid, at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting. If emailed,
such notice shall be deemed given when sent to the Director’s last known email address at least 24
hours in advance of the meeting. The attendance of a Director at any meeting shall constitute a waiver
of notice to the Director of such meeting, except where a Director attends a meeting for the express
purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully called or
convened.
Section 10. Quorum and Voting. A simple majority of the Directors of the Board of Directors
then in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting. The act of a
majority of the members of the Board of Directors then in office at a meeting at which a quorum is
present shall be the act of the Board of Directors, unless the act of a greater or lesser number is required
or allowed by law or by these Bylaws. Section 11. Compensation. Directors, as such, shall not receive
any compensation for their services. By resolution of the Board of Directors, Directors may receive
reasonable and necessary reimbursement for expenses, if any, for attendance at each annual, regular or
special meeting of the Board of directors and for conducting official business of the Board of Directors.
In no event may any sums or expenses be paid which would constitute self-dealing within the meaning
of Section 4941 of the Code.
Section 12. Removal. A Director may be removed, with or without cause, by vote of two-thirds
of all Directors then serving.
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Section 13. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring on the Board of Directors and any directorship to
be filled by reason of any increase in the number of Directors shall be filled by majority vote by the
Board as set forth in this Article. A Director appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the unexpired term
of his or her predecessor in office at which time a successor shall be appointed to a new term, as set
forth in this Article.
ARTICLE 5
OFFICERS
Section 1. Officers of the Board of Directors. The officers of the Corporation shall consist of an
President, Vice-President, a Secretary and a Treasurer and such other officers, if any, as appointed by
the Board of Directors. Such officers shall have the authority and perform the duties prescribed from
time to time by the Board of Directors or these bylaws.
Section 2. President. The President shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation and
shall supervise and control the business and affairs of the Corporation. The President may sign, with any
other officer of the Corporation authorized by the Board of Directors, any deeds, mortgages, bonds,
contracts or other instruments which the Board of Directors has authorized to be executed, except in
cases where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors,
these Bylaws or the Colorado Revised Non-Profit Corporation Act. The President shall perform all duties
incident to the office of President and such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors
from time to time. The President of the Corporation shall serve as a voting member of the Board of
Directors.
Section 3. Vice-President. The Vice-President shall, in the absence or disability of the President,
perform the duties and exercise the powers of the President. The Vice-President may have such powers
and perform such duties as may be delegated thereunto by the President or prescribed by the Board of
Directors. The Vice-President shall be the successor to the President.
Section 4. Secretary. The Secretary shall be responsible for notice and minutes of meetings of
the Board of Directors and shall have custody of the corporate records and the seal of the Corporation.
Such person shall perform all duties incident to the office of Secretary and such other duties as from
time to time may be assigned by the Board of Directors.
Section 5. Treasurer. The Treasurer is responsible for an accurate account of all receipts and
disbursements. The Treasurer shall have custody of all funds and securities belonging to the corporation
and shall receive, deposit, or disburse the same under the direction of the Board; provided, however,
that the Board may appoint additional custodian(s) or depository for any such funds or securities. The
Board may designate those persons upon whose signature or authority such funds may be disbursed or
transferred. The Treasurer shall perform all other duties incident to the office of Treasurer, including
acting as Chair of the Finance Committee and supervising any independent audit of the Corporation’s
books and records and the fiscal activities of the Corporation.
Section 6. Election and Terms of Office. The term of office will commence immediately
following the appointment and shall continue until the officer resigns, dies, is removed by action of the
Board of Directors, or his or her successor has been duly elected. New offices may be created and filled
at any meeting of the Board of Directors.
Section 7. Removal. Any officer may be removed from office by vote of a majority of all
Directors.
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Section 8. Vacancies. A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, removal,
disqualification, change in the size of the Board, or otherwise may be filled by a Board action.
Section 9. Compensation. Officers shall not receive compensation for their services as officers
of the Corporation. By resolution of the Board of Directors, Officers may receive reasonable and
necessary reimbursement for expenses, if any, for attendance at each annual, regular or special meeting
of the Board of directors and for conducting official business of the Board of Directors. In no event may
any sums or expenses be paid which would constitute self-dealing within the meaning of Section 4941 of
the Code.

ARTICLE 6
COMMITTEES
Section 1. Committees. The President may designate and appoint one or more committees of
the Board, in addition to the standing committees created by this Article. Such committees do not
possess decision-making authority, except that which may be granted them through a charge adopted
by the Board of Directors, and will serve to make recommendations to the Board of Directors.
Section 2. Term of Office. Each member of a committee shall continue as such until the next
Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors and until his successor is appointed, unless the committee
shall be sooner terminated, or unless such member is removed from such committee by Board action or
ceases to qualify as a committee member.
Section 3. Chair. The chair of each committee shall be appointed by the Board of Directors.
Section 4. Vacancies. Vacancies in the membership of any committee may be filled by in the
same manner as the appointments.
Section 5. Rules. Each committee may adopt rules for its own governance not inconsistent with
these Bylaws or with rules adopted by the Board of Directors. Any committee of the Board may, by rule,
provide for telephonic meetings.
Section 6. Creation of Committees. The board may designate from among its members and
others standing and ad-hoc committees as needed. At a minimum, said committees shall include an
Executive Committee, a Finance Committee, and a School Accountability Committee.
Section 6.1. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall be responsible for: (i)
self-management of the Board (orienting and training new directors, evaluating the board and
the school leader); and (ii) reviewing personnel policies and employee manuals prepared by the
school leader; and (iii) acting as the grievance committee for employees of New Legacy Charter
High School; and (iv) such other responsibilities as may be prescribed by the Board from time to
time. The Executive Committee shall consist of all officers then serving.
Section 6.2. Finance Committee. The Finance Committee shall be responsible for
oversight and management of the fiscal matters of New Legacy Charter High school, including at
least bi-monthly review of financial statements, selection of an auditor to perform an annual
third-party financial audit, and such other responsibilities as may be prescribed by the Board
from time to time. The Treasurer shall be the chair of the Finance Committee.
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Section 6.3. School Accountability Committee. The School Accountability Committee
shall comply with C.R.S. § 22-11-401 and 402 and shall make recommendations to the board
regarding allocation of resources, progress made towards academic goals, and school
improvement strategies, and such other responsibilities as may be prescribed by the Board from
time to time.
ARTICLE 7
CONTRACTS, CHECKS, DEPOSITS, GIFTS, LOANS AND PROXIES
Section 1. Contracts. The Board of Directors may delegate signature authority to any officer(s)
or agent(s) of the Corporation to enter into any contract necessary or proper to carry out the
Corporation’s purposes or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the
Corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances.
Section 2. Checks, Drafts, Etc. All checks, drafts, or other orders for payment of money, notes
or other evidence of indebtedness issued in the name of the Corporation shall be signed by such
officer(s) or agent(s) of the Corporation according to the school’s financial policies, and in such manner
as shall from time to time be determined by the Board of Directors.
Section 3. Deposits. All funds of the Corporation shall be deposited from time to time to the
credit of the Corporation in such banks, trust companies or other depositories as the Board of Directors
may select.
Section 4. Gifts. The Board of Directors may accept on behalf of the Corporation any
contribution, gift, bequest or device for the general purpose or for any special purposes of the
Corporation.
ARTICLE 8
BOOKS, RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS
The Corporation shall keep correct and complete books and records of account and shall also
keep minutes of the proceedings of its Board of Directors and shall keep at the registered or principal
office a record giving the names and addresses of the Directors. All books and records of the
Corporation may be inspected by any Director, or the agent or attorney of such Director, and by the
general public, for any proper purpose at any reasonable time.
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ARTICLE 9
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Section 1. Purpose. The purpose of the conflict of interest policy is to protect this tax-exempt
organization’s interest when it is contemplating entering into a transaction or arrangement that might
benefit the private interest of an officer or director of the Organization or might result in a possible
excess benefit transaction. The purpose of this policy is also to comply with C.R.S. § 7-128-501, or any
successor statute. This policy is intended to supplement but not replace any other applicable state and
federal laws governing conflict of interest applicable to nonprofit and charitable organizations.
Section 2. Definitions.
Section 2.1. Interested Person. Any director, principal officer, or member of a
committee with governing board delegated powers, who has a direct or indirect financial
interest, as defined below, is an interested person.
Section 2.2. Financial Interest. A person has a financial interest if the person has, directly
or indirectly, through business, investment, or family:
a. An ownership or investment interest in any entity with which the
Organization has a transaction or arrangement,
b. A compensation arrangement with the Organization or with any entity or
individual with which the Organization has a transaction or arrangement, or
c. A potential ownership or investment interest in, or compensation
arrangement with, any entity or individual with which the Organization is negotiating a
transaction or arrangement. Compensation includes direct and indirect remuneration as
well as gifts or favors that are not insubstantial. A financial interest is not necessarily a
conflict of interest. Under Section 3.2, a person who has a financial interest may have a
conflict of interest only if the appropriate governing board or committee decides that a
conflict of interest exists.
Section 3. Procedures.
Section 3.1. Duty to Disclose. In connection with any actual or possible conflict of
interest, an interested person must disclose in writing, to the Board as a whole, the existence of
the financial interest and be given the opportunity to disclose all material facts to the directors
and members of committees with governing board delegated powers considering the proposed
transaction or arrangement.
Section 3.2. Determining Whether a Conflict of Interest Exists. After disclosure of the
financial interest and all material facts, and after any discussion with the interested person,
he/she shall leave the governing board or committee meeting while the determination of a
conflict of interest is discussed and voted upon. The remaining board or committee members
shall decide if a conflict of interest exists.
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Section 3.3. Procedures for Addressing the Conflict of Interest.
a. An interested person shall not exercise any undue influence on other
Directors or lobby such Directors through any non-public form of communication.
b. The chairperson of the governing board or committee shall, if appropriate,
appoint a disinterested person or committee to investigate alternatives to the proposed
transaction or arrangement.
c. After exercising due diligence, the governing board or committee shall
determine whether the Organization can obtain with reasonable efforts a more
advantageous transaction or arrangement from a person or entity that would not give
rise to a conflict of interest.
d. If a more advantageous transaction or arrangement is not reasonably possible
under circumstances not producing a conflict of interest, the governing board or
committee shall determine by a majority vote of the disinterested directors whether the
transaction or arrangement is in the Organization’s best interest, for its own benefit,
and whether it reflects fair market value and is reasonable. In conformity with the above
determination it shall make its decision as to whether to enter into the transaction or
arrangement.
Section 3.4. Violations of the Conflicts of Interest Policy.
a. If the governing board or committee has reasonable cause to believe a
member has failed to disclose actual or possible conflicts of interest, or a Director has
exercised undue influence on other Directors or lobbied such Directors through any
non-public form of communication, it shall inform the member of the basis for such
belief and afford the member an opportunity to explain the alleged failure to disclose.
b. If, after hearing the member’s response and after making further
investigation as warranted by the circumstances, the governing board or committee
determines the member has failed to disclose an actual or possible conflict of interest
or has exercised undue influence on other Directors, it shall take appropriate
disciplinary and corrective action.
Section 4. Records of Proceedings. The minutes of the governing board and all committees with
board delegated powers shall contain:
a. The names of the persons who disclosed or otherwise were found to have a financial
interest in connection with an actual or possible conflict of interest, the nature of the financial
interest, any action taken to determine whether a conflict of interest was present, and the
governing board’s or committee’s decision as to whether a conflict of interest in fact existed.
b. The names of the persons who were present for discussions and votes relating to the
transaction or arrangement, the content of the discussion, including any alternatives to the
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proposed transaction or arrangement, and a record of any votes taken in connection with the
proceedings.
Section 5. Annual Statements. Each director, principal officer and member of a committee with
governing board delegated powers shall annually sign a statement which affirms such person:
a. Has received a copy of the conflicts of interest policy,
b. Has read and understands the policy,
c. Has agreed to comply with the policy, and
d. Understands the Organization is charitable and in order to maintain its federal tax
exemption it must engage primarily in activities which accomplish one or more of its tax-exempt
purposes.
Section 6. Periodic Review. To ensure the Organization operates in a manner consistent with
charitable purposes and does not engage in activities that could jeopardize its tax-exempt status,
periodic reviews shall be conducted. The periodic reviews shall, at a minimum, include the following
subjects:
a. Whether compensation arrangements and benefits are reasonable, based on
competent survey information, and the result of arm’s length bargaining.
b. Whether partnerships, joint ventures, and arrangements with management
organizations conform to the Organization’s written policies, are properly recorded, reflect
reasonable investment or payments for goods and services, further charitable purposes and do
not result in inurement, impermissible private benefit or in an excess benefit transaction.
Section 7. Use of Outside Experts. When conducting the periodic reviews as provided for in
Article 9, the Organization may, but need not, use outside advisors. If outside experts are used, their use
shall not relieve the governing board of its responsibility for ensuring periodic reviews are conducted.
Section 8. Executive Compensation. The Board of Directors shall implement a process for
establishing executive compensation that suffices to establish a legal presumption of reasonableness.
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ARTICLE 10
CODE OF CONDUCT AND LEGAL COMPLAINCE
Section 1. Code of Conduct. The Board shall adopt a Code of Conduct and each Director and
officer shall subscribe to the Code of Conduct, in a manner to be defined by the Board, at least annually.
Violation of the Code of Conduct shall be grounds for adverse action against Directors or officers
including, but not limited to, remove from directorship and office.
Section 2. No Loans. No loans may be made by the Corporation to any person or entity for any
purpose, except that the Board may permit, in cases of hardship, advances of not more than one month
of employee pay.
Section 3. Deposits & Investments. All funds shall be deposited with an appropriate and secure
depository institution. Funds not needed for immediate cash needs, as designated by the Board, may be
invested through non-demand accounts as permitted by law.
Section 4. Non-Co-mingling & Financial Controls. The Corporation shall maintain or cause to be
maintained the funds of the School separate from any other organization or entity and shall not comingle such funds. The Corporation shall adopt mandatory financial controls to assure proper
expenditures of School funds and documentation of all Corporate and School transactions. The
Corporation may maintain a reasonable contingency reserve, as determined by the Board.
Section 5. Consistency with Internal Revenue Code. Notwithstanding any other provision of
these bylaws, the Corporation shall neither compensate any person, nor reimburse expenses, nor
indemnify losses, nor purchase any insurance in any manner or to any extent that would jeopardize or
be inconsistent with qualification of the Corporation as an organization described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, or that would result in the imposition of any liability under the Code.
Section 6. Nondiscrimination. At no time shall the Corporation engage in any action, with regard
to School faculty, School or Corporate employees, School parents, School students or others, which, in
violation of federal, state, or local laws, improperly discriminates on the bases of race, national origin,
religion, sex, age, disability, status as an honourably discharged veteran, lawful alienage, or sexual
orientation.
ARTICLE 11
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be from July 1 to June 30 of each year, unless otherwise
determined by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE 12
AMENDMENTS
These Bylaws may be altered, amended or repealed upon a two-thirds vote of all Directors then
on the Board at any meeting of the Board of Directors.
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ARTICLE 13
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 1. Definitions. Any terms defined in Sections 7-129-101 to 108 of the Colorado Revised
Nonprofit Corporation Act (the "Indemnification Sections"), shall have the same meaning in these
bylaws as provided in the Indemnification Sections.
Section 2. Indemnification. The Corporation shall indemnify each Director, officer, employee or
agent of the Corporation against liabilities and advance expenses to the fullest extent permitted by and
in accordance with the Indemnification Sections.

Adopted by the Board of Directors on [MONTH DATE], 2013.
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Appendix W:
Articles of Incorporation
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF NEW LEGACY CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(Filed with the Colorado Secretary of State on July 1, 2013)
Pursuant to C.R.S. §§ 7-121, et seq the undersigned submits these Articles of
Incorporation.
ARTICLE I
The name of this corporation is the New Legacy Charter High School.
ARTICLE II
The address of the registered office of the nonprofit corporation in Colorado is P.O. Box
221653, Denver, CO 80222. The registered agent at such office is Jennifer M. Douglas.
ARTICLE III
The corporation is organized for the following purposes:
A. To implement, manage and support the educational program of a public charter
school in the state of Colorado, all in accordance with the Colorado Charter Schools Act, C.R.S.
§§ 22-30.5-101 - 115.
B. To perform all other acts necessary or incidental to these purposes and to do whatever
is deemed necessary, useful, advisable or conducive, directly or indirectly, to carry such purpose,
as set forth in these Articles of Incorporation, including the exercise of all other power and
authority enjoyed by corporations by virtue of the provisions of the Colorado Revised Nonprofit
Corporation Act, subject to the limitations of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, or the corresponding provisions of any future United States Internal Revenue
law (“Code”).
ARTICLE IV
A. Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles of Incorporation, the
Corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on: (a) by a
corporation exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Code; or (b) by a
corporation, contributions to which are deductible under Section 170(c)(2) of the Code. Nor
shall the Corporation possess nor exercise any power or authority, whether expressly, by
interpretation, or by operation of law, that will or might prevent it at any time from qualifying
and continuing to qualify as a corporation described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code.
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Specifically:
·

No part of the assets or net earnings of the Corporation shall ever be used, nor
shall the Corporation ever be organized or operated, for purposes that are not
exclusively charitable or educational within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of
the Code.

·

The Corporation shall never be operated for the primary purpose of carrying on a
trade or business for profit.

·

No substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of carrying on
propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation to the extent such
activities are prohibited by law; nor shall it to any degree, directly or indirectly,
participate in political campaigns on behalf of any candidate for public office.
Nothing contained, herein, however, shall prevent the corporation from supporting or participating in such activities as are authorized by the Colorado Charter
Schools Act, COLO. REV. STAT. §§ 22-30.5-101-115, or any successor statutes, to
assist the School in maintaining charter status and such conduct is not and shall
not be deemed an attempt to carry on propaganda or to influence legislation.

·

At no time shall the Corporation engage in any activities that are unlawful under
the laws of the United States, Colorado, or any other jurisdiction where its
activities are carried on, respecting discrimination against any individual on bases
including, but not limited to, race, national origin, veteran’s status, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, age, marital status, or disability.

·

No solicitation of contributions to the Corporation shall be made, and no gift,
bequest, or devise to the Corporation shall be accepted, upon any condition or
limitation that would cause the Corporation to lose federal income tax exemption.

·

No part of the income or principal of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of
or be distributed to any director, or officer of the corporation or any other private
individual, but reimbursement for expenditures or the payment of reasonable
compensation for services rendered shall not be deemed to be a distribution of
income or principal. No compensation shall be paid to the directors or officers of
the Corporation, as such, for serving as a director or officer. Any “conflicting
interest transaction,” as that term is defined in COLO. REV. STAT. § 7-128-501
(1998), or any successor statute, shall be carried out in the manner prescribed by
that section, provided that additional provisions regarding such transactions may
be defined in the bylaws.

·

No loans may be made by the corporation to directors or officers. Any director or
officer who assents to or participates in making any such loan shall be liable to
the corporation for the amount of such loan until it is repaid.
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·

The board shall not approve a transaction involving a disqualified person unless it
has determined and documented, to its satisfaction, that the consideration
provided to the Corporation is equal to or exceeds the benefit to such person.

B. It is anticipated that the corporation shall be classified as other than a “private
foundation” pursuant to section 509(a)(1) of the Code. If, however, the Corporation is or
becomes a private foundation (as defined in Section 509(a) of the Code), the Corporation shall be
subject to the following requirements:
·

The Corporation shall distribute its income for each taxable year at such time and
in such manner as not to become subject to the taxes on undistributed income
imposed by Section 4942 of the Code.

·

The Corporation shall not engage in any act of self-dealing that would subject any
person to the taxes imposed on acts of self-dealing by Section 4941 of the Code.

·

The Corporation shall not retain any excess business holdings which would
subject it to the taxes on excess business holdings imposed by Section 4943 of the
Code.

·

The Corporation shall not make any investments in such a manner as to subject it
to the taxes on investments that jeopardize charitable purposes imposed by
Section 4944 of the Code.

·

The Corporation shall not make any expenditures which would subject it to the
taxes on taxable expenditures imposed by Section 4945 of the Code.
ARTICLE V

The corporation shall have no members and no persons with membership rights, as those
terms are defined in the Colorado Revised Nonprofit Corporations Act, but may make provision
for appropriate participation of stakeholders in the affairs of the corporation in the bylaws.
ARTICLE VI
These articles may be amended as provided in the bylaws.
ARTICLE VII
Upon the dissolution of the corporation, assets shall be distributed for one or more
exempt purposes within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the
corresponding section of any future statute, to the federal government, or to a state or local
government, or another entity organized and operated exclusively for charitable or educational
purposes and qualified for tax exemption from Federal income tax under Section 501(c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. In making such distribution, preference shall be given to entities
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engaged in an educational mission consistent with that of the School. Any such assets not so
disposed of shall be disposed of by a Court of competent jurisdiction of the county in which the
charter school managed through principal office of the corporation in then located, exclusively
for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said Court shall determine are
organized and operated exclusively for such purposes.
ARTICLE VIII
The nonprofit corporation shall have a number of directors as stated in its bylaws, to be
appointed or elected as stated in its bylaws.
ARTICLE IX
Should any person or body regulated by these articles of incorporation, the bylaws or
Board-adopted policies, including the Board, develop in good faith a custom or practice
inconsistent in any particular with the articles, bylaws or policies, such inconsistency shall not, in
and of itself, invalidate any action otherwise properly taken. Upon notice of such inconsistency,
the Board shall promptly rectify the situation by either amending the articles, bylaws or policy to
conform to such practice, or by discontinuing the inconsistent custom or practice. This section
does not authorize any violation of the Charter Schools Act; any violation of a charter contract;
any action that is not permitted to be carried on by a corporation exempt from federal income tax
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Code by a corporation, contributions to which are deductible
under Section 170(c)(2) of the Code; any “Fundamental Changes” as that term is defined in the
bylaws; nor any action that would violate the Colorado Open Meetings Act, part 4 of article 6,
Title 24, Colo. Rev. Stat.
ARTICLE X
The Corporation shall indemnify its Directors to the full extent permitted by Colorado
law. The personal liability of a Director to the Corporation for monetary damages for breach of
fiduciary duty as a Director shall be limited to the full extent provided by Colorado law. In no
case shall the corporation indemnify or reimburse any person for any federal excise taxes
imposed on such individual under Chapter 42 of the Code.
ARTICLE XI
The name and mailing address of the individual who causes this document to be delivered
for filing and to whom the Secretary of State may deliver notice if filing of this document is
refused is:
William P. Bethke, Kutz & Bethke LLC, 363 S. Harlan St., # 104, Lakewood, CO 80226.
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Appendix X:
Grievance Policy
Disagreements should be solved whenever possible among the people most closely involved while
preserving positive relationships. Therefore, when parents, community members, or staff members
have complaints or disagreements with any parties at New Legacy Charter High School, they should
observe the following guidelines:
1. If the complaint involves a situation in the classroom, parents should seek to resolve the issue
with the classroom teacher as is appropriate.
2. If a resolution with the classroom faculty is not possible, or if the complaint is with a school-wide
policy or procedure, the parent or staff member should seek to resolve the issue with the
principal.
3. If resolution is not possible with any of the parties above, parents or staff members should
address a complaint to the Board of Directors as follows:
a. Complaints should be made in writing. This allows all parties involved to work from a
consistent body of information.
b. The Board of Directors, in general, will not address a complaint based on hearsay or made
on behalf of another staff member, parent, or family.
c. The Board of Directors, in general, will not address a complaint if resolution with the
appropriate individuals in Items #1 and #2 has not yet been attempted in good faith.
d. The Board of Directors reserves the right not to address a complaint that is made
anonymously.
e. The Board of Directors, in general, will not address specific complaints about the
performance of individual school employees in a public meeting. If such a complaint is
brought at a public meeting, the Board will take the complaint under advisement and will
provide an appropriate response at a later time.
f. The Board of Directors reserves the right to notify individual school employees about
complaints brought against them. Parents may request that they are not personally
identified as the party bringing the complaint.
g. The Board of Directors will discuss said grievance in closed session and respond to said
complaint via a written letter. This will occur within 30 days of receiving said grievance.
4. If a parent complaint is not addressed to the satisfaction of the people involved, parents have
the right to seek resolution through the school’s authorizer.
5. This Grievance Policy is not designed to supersede or supplant federal law and parent rights
under The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 and the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) as amended, 1996.

Appendix Y:
Job Descriptions
The following information will be included in all job descriptions:
Organizational Overview
New Legacy Charter High School is a free, public school for pregnant and parenting teens in northwest
Aurora. We offer students a rigorous, relevant, and engaging education so they are empowered with the
skills needed to raise healthy children and graduate prepared for success in college and careers. Our
vision is to see young families creating a legacy of education leading to compelling careers, financial
independence, and positive parenting. Our school model includes combining flexibility with a strong
school culture based on healthy relationships and student leadership. We believe in preparing students
with 21st Century Skills -- critical-thinking, creativity, communication, and collaboration -- that they will
need to be successful when they graduate from New Legacy Charter High School.
What It Means to be a NLCHS Team Member
We seek mission-aligned team members who are hard-working, collaborative, passionate, and flexible.
We seek individuals from diverse backgrounds who thrive in a student-centered environment of respect,
trust, and high expectations. We seek individuals who are relational and care deeply about meeting the
needs of young parents through a strong academic program. As a startup organization, we seek
individuals who enjoy building something where there once was nothing and who are comfortable with
the uncertainty that typically accompanies the creative process.
Our team members must be willing to invest in all aspects of students’ development. For example, our
core academic teachers must be willing to address students’ health needs. Our health educator must be
willing to address students’ academic needs. While each team member will have a specific focus, our
students’ needs are complex and all team members must be willing to jump in and work with other
team members when needed to effectively serve students.
In addition, all team members must be committed to culturally-relevant pedagogy and planning that
aligns with Colorado Academic Standards and Common Core State Standards. Finally, we seek team
members who are committed to frequent data cycles that address student needs, and have experience
using data to inform instructional decision-making.
NLCHS Commitments
To support our team members, NLCHS is committed to the following:
· Extensive Professional Development and Coaching – we offer ongoing weekly professional
development on Friday afternoons after early release. Professional development offerings are
largely based on both school- and teacher-identified needs. School leadership engages in
frequent classroom observations to provide ongoing support and feedback. All teachers receive
individual coaching from the director of curriculum and instruction.
· Dedicated Planning Time – all team members have dedicated daily planning time. In addition,
time will always be allocated on Friday afternoons for teacher planning and collaboration.
· Strong School Culture -- we hold high expectations for student behavior and create frequent
opportunities for student leadership. Our goal is to create a school culture based on respect and
responsibility so team members can focus on the important work of education.
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Small School and Small Class Sizes – our school is small (88 to 100 students) and class sizes are
similarly small (typically 22 to 25 students).
Shared Leadership – we believe all team members have an important voice in the school’s
ongoing management and leadership. We create opportunities for team members to weigh in
on important decisions and to provide ongoing input as we work to best meet students’ needs.

We include here the specific responsibilities and qualifications for each position at the school.

Core Academic Teacher
Core academic teachers include the humanities teacher, math teacher, and science teacher. Core
academic teachers are responsible for daily instructional delivery of curriculum that aligns with the
school’s mission and vision and also meets state and national academic standards. Core academic
teachers will typically teacher four classes in their subject area (with the exception of the humanities
teacher who teachers two two-hour blocks), an academic support hour, and a daily advisory group. The
core academic teachers report directly to the director of curriculum and instruction.
Core Academic Teacher Job Responsibilities
Core academic teachers at New Legacy Charter High School are expected to:
· Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our beliefs that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
· Understand and apply effective strategies for intervention and differentiation in the classroom.
· Develop six-week thematic units using the backwards design model in which planning follows
these three steps: 1) identifying standards-aligned desired results (in terms of acquisition,
meaning, and transfer); 2) designing performance tasks/assessments that provide evidence of
learning; 3) creating a learning plan.
· Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all lesson and unit plans.
· Integrate reading and writing into every class taught, every day.
· Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
· Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
· Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
· Serve as an advisor to a group of 12 to 15 multi-age students who you meet with daily and to
whom you provide support. Develop a sense of community within the advisory group. Mentor
and support these students’ development of academic, social, health, and parenting skills to
ensure that they stay on track to graduation. Support these students with college applications
and financial aid applications. Provide education and coaching for students around goal-setting
and development of non-cognitive skills such as perseverance, courage, and more. Celebrate
student success at least weekly. Facilitate student presentations of learning during the last week
of each block.
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Provide academic support based on identified needs to students during an Academic Support
class four days per week.
Be present at school from 8am through 4:45pm Monday through Thursday, and 8am to 4pm on
Friday. The school day is 8:30 to 4:30pm Monday through Thursday, and 8:30 to 1pm on Friday.
Be an active participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect, trust, risktaking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate themselves to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
Core academic teachers at NLCHS are expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Be “highly qualified” under the definition of No Child Left Behind to teach in the identified
content area.
· Have experience working successfully in an urban school, including a track record of dramatically
improving student achievement.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Experience in standards-based, backwards planning.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Director of Curriculum and Instruction
The Director of Curriculum and Instruction (DCI) at New Legacy Charter High School is the school’s
primary instructional leader. The DCI teaches one two-hour humanities block daily and spends the
remainder of each day providing academic leadership and support for teachers. The DCI participates
actively on the school’s leadership team (along with the principal and director of health and wellness)
and reports to the principal.
Director of Curriculum and Instruction/Humanities Teacher Job Responsibilities
Specifically, the DCI is expected to:
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Be the day-to-day instructional leader of the school, with collaboration, support, and guidance
provided by the principal.
Conduct weekly observations of each teacher’s classroom and provide informal constructive
feedback to the teacher within 24 hours.
Provide at least one individual coaching session with each teacher during each six-week block.
Provide additional coaching for newer teachers or teachers needing additional support.
Provide leadership and modeling for teachers in instructional practice, including intervention
and differentiation; unit and lesson planning processes; and data analysis cycles.
Oversee the development of students’ Individual Graduation Plans, including providing training
for teachers, offering feedback as plans are developed, and reviewing/approving all completed
plans.
Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our belief that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
Understand and apply effective strategies for intervention and differentiation in the classroom.
Develop six-week thematic units using the backwards design model in which planning follows
these three steps: 1) identifying standards-aligned desired results (in terms of acquisition,
meaning, and transfer); 2) designing performance tasks/assessments that provide evidence of
learning; 3) creating a learning plan.
Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all lesson and unit plans.
Integrate reading and writing into every class taught, every day.
Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
Serve as an advisor to a group of 12 to 15 multi-age students who you meet with daily and to
whom you provide support. Develop a sense of community within the advisory group. Mentor
and support these students’ development of academic, social, health, and parenting skills to
ensure they stay on track to graduation. Support these students with college applications and
financial aid applications. Provide education and coaching for students around goal-setting and
development of non-cognitive skills such as perseverance, courage, and more. Celebrate student
success at least weekly. Facilitate student presentations of learning during the last week of each
block.
Provide academic support based on identified needs to students during an Academic Support
class four days per week.
Be present at school from 8am through 4:45pm Monday through Thursday, and 8am to 4pm on
Friday. The school day is 8:30 to 4:30pm Monday through Thursday, and 8:30 to 1pm on Friday.
Be an active leader and participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect,
trust, risk-taking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate him/herself to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
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Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The Director of Curriculum and Instruction is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Be “highly qualified” under the definition of No Child Left Behind to teach humanities.
· Have experience successfully teaching and providing leadership in an urban school, including a
track record of dramatically improving student achievement.
· Have experience with teacher coaching and evaluation.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Experience in standards-based, backwards planning.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Math Fellow
The math fellow position is designed for a less experienced individual eager to gain hands-on math
instruction experience under the guidance and mentorship of an experienced math teacher. This is a
part-time position, ideally designed for a graduate student. Math at New Legacy Charter High School is
delivered in a blended format – partially online and partially teacher-directed. We anticipate each math
class being divided into three groups of students who rotate between three stations – computerassisted instruction and practice, teacher-directed instruction, and small group practice. The math
teacher is responsible for the math instruction station and the math fellow is responsible for facilitating
and providing support to students in the other two stations.
Specifically, the math fellow is expected to:
· Have strong content area expertise in advanced algebra, geometry, and pre-calculus.
· Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our belief that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
· Understand and apply effective strategies for intervention and differentiation in the classroom.
· Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all lesson and unit plans.
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Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
Be present at school 20 hours per week, Monday through Thursday, as dictated by the math
class schedule.
Be an active leader and participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect,
trust, risk-taking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate him/herself to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The math fellow is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Have an undergraduate degree in mathematics or a related field.
· Have enthusiasm and interest in providing individual and small group math support to students.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Committed to working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding
environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Special Education Teacher
The special education teacher at New Legacy Charter High School is a part-time teacher who works 20
hours per week, typically five half-days. The special education teacher is responsible for overseeing all
student individual education plans (IEPs), the school’s response to intervention (RTI) process, advanced
learning plans (ALPs) for students who qualify as gifted and talented, and special needs testing and
monitoring. The special education teacher also provides support for students as dictated by their IEPs
and supports teachers in meeting the needs of students with IEPs. We anticipate that 10 to 12 students
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(12% of total student enrollment) of students will have IEPs and require support from the special
education teacher.
Special Education Teacher Job Responsibilities
The special education teacher at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
· Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our beliefs that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
· Understand and apply effective strategies for intervention and differentiation in the classroom.
Provide support for other NLCHS teachers in implementing effective intervention strategies.
· Effectively implement appropriate modifications and accommodations as dictated by students’
IEPs.
· Support core academic teachers in meeting the needs of gifted and talented students who have
ALPs.
· Communicate with other NLCHS teachers regarding student needs and required classroom
modifications and accommodations.
· Provide pull-out instruction as needed during the Academic Support period Monday through
Thursday.
· Provide push-in support as needed during core academic classes Monday through Friday.
· Plan and facilitate annual and triennial IEP meetings with all required stakeholders.
· Ensure all IEPs are up-to-date, that all teachers understand their students’ IEPs, and that IEPs are
monitored effectively throughout the year to ensure students’ needs are being met.
· Oversee special education and gift and talented testing when students become eligible for
testing.
· Work closely with the authorizer to ensure compliance and timely reporting.
· Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all work with students.
· Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
· Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
· Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
· Serve as an advisor to a group of 12 to 15 multi-age students who you meet with daily and to
whom you provide support. Develop a sense of community within the advisory group. Mentor
and support these students’ development of academic, social, health, and parenting skills to
ensure that they stay on track to graduation. Support these students with college applications
and financial aid applications. Provide education and coaching for students around goal-setting
and development of non-cognitive skills such as perseverance, courage, and more. Celebrate
student success at least weekly. Facilitate student presentations of learning during the last week
of each block.
· Be present at school 20 hours per week, Monday through Friday, as dictated by the school’s
schedule and including Friday afternoons for professional development.
· Be an active participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect, trust, risktaking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
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Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate themselves to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The special education teacher at NLCHS is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Be licensed in special education and “highly qualified” under the definition of No Child Left
Behind to teach special education.
· Have experience working successfully in an urban school, including a track record of dramatically
improving student achievement.
· Have experience as a high school special education teacher.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

English Language Development Teacher
The English language development (ELD) teacher at New Legacy Charter High School is a part-time
teacher who works 20 hours per week, typically five half-days. The ELD teacher is responsible for
ensuring the school’s English language acquisition services are effective in meeting the needs of English
language learners (ELLs). This includes beginning-of-year home language questionnaires, administration
of WIDA-ACCESS Placement Test (W-APT) for ELLs, and development of a plan for services based on
students’ needs. The ELD teacher provides pull-out support for ELLs during the Academic Support period
and teaches a humanities block. The ELD teacher also provides support for core academic teachers on
sheltered instruction and other strategies to meet the needs of ELLs in the regular classroom. We
anticipate that 35 to 40 students (40% of total student enrollment) will be identified as ELLs and require
support from the ELD teacher. We anticipate that 75% of these students will be limited English
proficient (LEP) and 25% will be non-English proficient (NEP).
English Language Development Teacher Job Responsibilities
The ELD teacher at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
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Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our beliefs that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
Understand and apply effective strategies for intervention and differentiation for English
language learners in the classroom. Provide support for other NLCHS teachers in implementing
effective intervention strategies for ELLs.
Provide quality instruction for ELLs in one two-hour humanities class and one one-hour
Academic Support class four days per week.
Communicate with other NLCHS teachers regarding ELLs’ needs and required classroom
modifications and accommodations.
Provide push-in support as needed and as time allows during core academic classes Monday
through Friday.
Administer the Student Language Data Form/Parent Home Language Questionnaire as part of
the enrollment process to identify students whose Primary or Home Language is Other Than
English (PHOLTE).
Administer the WIDA-ACCESS Placement Test (W-APT) at the beginning of each year for all
PHOLTE students. Administer the WIDA’s ACCESS for ELLs® annually each spring to ensure ELLs
are making adequate progress.
Monitor the academic progress of ELLs throughout the year to ensure students’ needs are being
met.
Work closely with the authorizer to ensure compliance and timely reporting.
Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all work with students.
Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
Be present at school 20 hours per week, Monday through Friday, as dictated by the school’s
schedule and including Friday afternoons for professional development.
Be an active participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect, trust, risktaking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate themselves to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The English language development teacher at NLCHS is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Be licensed in culturally and linguistically diverse education and “highly qualified” under the
definition of No Child Left Behind to teach humanities.
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Be bilingual in Spanish and English.
Have experience working successfully with English language learners in an urban school,
including a track record of dramatically improving student achievement.
Have experience as a high school English language development teacher.
Be familiar with the WIDA ACCESS assessment process.
Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Office Manager
The office manager at NLCHS is responsible for ensuring that all administrative functions of the school
run smoothly and efficiently. This includes management of enrollment, daily attendance, student
information system (SIS) management, communication services (phones and IT services), and food
services. The office manager also provides some bookkeeping support for the principal, such as
managing accounts payable. The office manager is the first person visitors encounter at NLCHS and so
this person must have strong interpersonal skills.
Office Manager Job Responsibilities
The office manager at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
· Develop systems to effectively manage all administrative functions of the NLCHS front office,
including enrollment, daily attendance, student information system (SIS) management,
communication services (phone and IT services), and food services.
· Provide bookkeeping support for the principal as delegated, including processing paperwork for
payables and entering payables into the school’s bookkeeping software.
· Ensure the front office is order and professional and creates a warm, welcoming environment
for school visits.
· Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
· Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about enrollment
or paperwork needs. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about student needs to
ensure integrated support.
· Be present at school from 8am through 4:45pm Monday through Thursday, and 8am to 4pm on
Friday. The school day is 8:30 to 4:30pm Monday through Thursday, and 8:30 to 1pm on Friday.
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Be an active participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect, trust, risktaking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate themselves to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The office manager at NLCHS is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Be bilingual in Spanish and English.
· Have experience working in a busy office environment where multiple responsibilities must be
managed and effectively prioritized.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Director of Health and Wellness
The Director of Health and Wellness at New Legacy Charter High School is primarily responsible for
ensuring that the school is effectively implementing the eight components of a Coordinated School
Health Model. The Director of Health and Wellness provides school leadership as it relates to ensuring
that students’ physical and social-emotional needs are fully addressed. The Director of Health and
Wellness must be a nurse so nursing services can be provided as needed. The Director of Health and
Wellness reports to the principal and serves on the school’s leadership team (along with the principal
and the director of curriculum and instruction).
Director of Health and Wellness Job Responsibilities
The director of health and wellness at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
· Be the day-to-day health and wellness leader of the school, with collaboration, support, and
guidance provided by the principal.
· Design and implement a comprehensive health and wellness plan encompassing the eight
components of a Coordinated School Health Model as envisioned in the charter application.
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Develop systems for data collection, analysis, and continuous data-driven improvements as they
relate to the school’s health and wellness services.
Explore development of a School Based Health Center (SBHC), including needs assessment,
financial viability, and potential medical provider partners.
Develop and maintain organizational partnerships to promote health and wellness services for
NLCHS students.
Partner with principal and director of curriculum and instruction in the curricular integration of
health and wellness topics.
Design and teach health and wellness classes to all students twice a week. Ensure integration of
Colorado comprehensive health standards and best practices in health education in all
instruction.
Design and teach a health and wellness class for new students during each block with a focus on
comprehensive sexual health education and healthy relationships.
Connect students with accessible healthcare providers in the community based on their needs.
Provide support for teachers in offering regular “brain break” activities.
Design and lead staff development in health and wellness integration.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.
Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our belief that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
Supervise the fitness teacher and social worker, and manage the contracted relationship with
Aurora Mental Health.
Conduct weekly observations of the fitness teacher’s classes and provide informal constructive
feedback to the teacher within 24 hours.
Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all lesson and unit plans.
Integrate reading and writing into every class taught, every day.
Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
Serve as an advisor to a group of 12 to 15 multi-age students who you meet with daily and to
whom you provide support. Develop a sense of community within the advisory group. Mentor
and support these students’ development of academic, social, health, and parenting skills to
ensure they stay on track to graduation. Support these students with college applications and
financial aid applications. Provide education and coaching for students around goal-setting and
development of non-cognitive skills such as perseverance, courage, and more. Celebrate student
success at least weekly. Facilitate student presentations of learning during the last week of each
block.
Be present at school from 8am through 4:45pm Monday through Thursday, and 8am to 4pm on
Friday. The school day is 8:30 to 4:30pm Monday through Thursday, and 8:30 to 1pm on Friday.
Be an active leader and participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect,
trust, risk-taking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
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Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate him/herself to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.

Qualifications
The director of health and wellness at NLCHS is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Demonstrated record of leading community health initiatives to achieve measurable outcomes.
· Deep knowledge in public health, particularly within an educational context.
· Experience designing and implementing community wellness planning; experience with School
Based Health Centers preferred.
· Nursing degree, as well as academic background in health education or public health.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Fitness Teacher
The fitness teacher is a part-time teaching position that teaches all students at the school hour-long
classes, two days per week. This is an hourly position and requires approximately 16 hours per week, 10
months per year. The fitness teacher is responsible for delivery of fitness instruction that aligns with the
school’s mission and vision and also meets state and national academic standards for fitness and
physical education. The fitness teacher reports directly to the director of health and wellness.
Fitness Teacher Job Responsibilities
The fitness teacher at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
· Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our beliefs that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
· Design and teach fitness classes to all students twice a week. Ensure integration of Colorado
health and fitness standards and best practices in physical education in all instruction.
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Develop partnerships with community organizations that would be willing to teach classes on a
pro bono basis (e.g. YMCA, local recreation centers, local yoga studios, dance studios (hip hop,
Zumba, ballet), and martial arts organizations (karate, Muay Thai).
Monitor instruction provided by community partners to ensure quality and appropriateness.
Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all lesson and unit plans.
Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
Be an active participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect, trust, risktaking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate themselves to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The fitness teacher at NLCHS is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Have experience teaching fitness or physical education in an urban school.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems including a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).
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Social Worker
The social worker at New Legacy Charter High School is primarily responsible for meeting student’s
social-emotional and support service needs. This is a part-time position. The social worker provides
direct counseling services when appropriate and makes referrals to other support services and
community agencies. The social worker reports to the Director of Health and Wellness.
Social Worker Job Responsibilities
The social worker at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
· Work with the contracted psychologist through Aurora Mental Health to understand individual
needs based on group counseling and follow up as needed.
· Provide day-to-day counseling to students. (More significant social-emotional or mental health
needs should be referred to Aurora Mental Health.)
· Provide hands-on support to students in accessing the Colorado Childcare Assistance Program
(CCCAP), including completing applications, providing documentation, and any other follow-up
needed. Develop relationships with Adams and Arapahoe Counties CCCAP offices to ensure
access for students.
· Assist students in navigating other social services agencies, such as Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF) and Women Infants and Children (WIC).
· Establish relationships with other community resources through local non-profits, churches, etc.
and connect students based on their needs.
· Make housing referrals for students who need support in this area.
· Accurately track support provided for students in the school information system (SIS).
· Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.
· Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
· Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
· Serve as an advisor to a group of 12 to 15 multi-age students who you meet with daily and to
whom you provide support. Develop a sense of community within the advisory group. Mentor
and support these students’ development of academic, social, health, and parenting skills to
ensure they stay on track to graduation. Support these students with college applications and
financial aid applications. Provide education and coaching for students around goal-setting and
development of non-cognitive skills such as perseverance, courage, and more. Celebrate student
success at least weekly. Facilitate student presentations of learning during the last week of each
block.
· Be an active leader and participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect,
trust, risk-taking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
· Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
· Dedicate him/herself to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
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Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
Experience providing counseling to teens in an urban setting, ideally with teen parents.
Degree in social work, licensed as a clinical social worker (LCSW).
Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems such as a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).

Parenting Educator
The parenting educator is a part-time teaching position that teaches all students hour-long classes, two
days per week in the child development center. This is an hourly position and requires approximately 16
hours per week, 10 months per year. The parenting educator is responsible for delivery of parenting
instruction that aligns with the school’s mission and vision and empowers our students to develop
healthy relationships with their children. The parenting educator reports directly to the principal.
Parenting Educator Job Responsibilities
The parenting educator at New Legacy Charter High School is expected to:
· Possess a clear and effective pedagogy that embodies our beliefs that instruction must be
engaging, relevant, and rigorous.
· Design and teach parenting classes to all students twice a week. Classes primarily focus on
development of a healthy relationship between the parent and child, but also include a focus on
best practices in discipline, child nutrition, and child psychology and development.
· Develop partnership with the school’s primary child care provider to ensure alignment of work
and messaging to students.
· Monitor student homework journals as they relate to the student’s parenting practices (e.g.
reading with the child, monitoring development, eating dinner with the child). Use the student
information system (SIS) to track homework completion and provide a grade for the parenting
class.
· Provide support for child development center staff on working with and supporting teen parents
in their development as parents.
· Embed opportunities for student critical-thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity,
as well as use of technology and digital media, into all lesson and unit plans.
· Maintain strong classroom management and hold students accountable for upholding school
rules, student-developed norms, and classroom expectations.
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Develop appropriate and healthy relationships with students, including advocating for them and
their success. Maintain an asset-based approach in work with students.
Maintain open and consistent communication with students and their families about their
academic progress, health success and needs, parenting success and needs, individual
graduation plans, and college planning. Also communicate proactively with colleagues about
student needs to ensure integrated support.
Be an active participant in a supportive professional community that fosters respect, trust, risktaking, open-mindedness, flexibility, collaboration, and continuous improvement.
Operate in a demanding but rewarding environment that requires staff to be flexible problemsolvers who manage ambiguity and challenges well.
Dedicate themselves to the school’s mission and vision, adopting a “whatever-it-takes” attitude
in helping our students succeed.
Engage in rigorous professional development to build on both personal and school wide
strengths and areas of growth to promote the school’s mission and vision.

Qualifications
The parenting educator at NLCHS is expected to:
· Be committed to the mission, vision, and goals of NLCHS, including demonstrating high
expectations for all students and a belief that they can be successful in college.
· Have experience as a parent educator in an urban setting.
· Degree in child development, early childhood education, or a related field.
· Be a highly collaborative, results-oriented, adaptable, problem-solving self-starter.
· Embrace using data to inform instructional planning and practice. Comfortable using Microsoft
Excel, sharing and analyzing student performance results, and humility in constantly working to
improve instructional practices.
· Experience working in an entrepreneurial, dynamic school or related demanding environment.
· Desire for rigorous professional developing and coaching with a focus on continuous
improvement and instructional effectiveness.
· Be positive, thoughtful, passionate, articulate, motivating, and empowering with students and
team members.
· Have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
· Be computer savvy, with proficiency in email, word processing, spreadsheets, Google Docs, etc.
Be willing to learn new systems such as a student information system (such as Infinite Campus
or PowerSchool), a learning management system (such as Schoology), and a data management
system (such as Alpine Achievement).
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Appendix Z:
Draft Employee Handbook
1. Introduction
Welcome to New Legacy Charter High School. We have prepared this Employee Handbook to
acquaint you with our employment policies, standards of conduct, and NLCHS’s philosophy, mission
and values. Please understand that this Handbook only highlights our policies, practices, benefits
and values for your education as an employee of NLCHS. Nothing in this Handbook or in any other
NLCHS policies, guidelines, practices or manuals is intended to create any contractual obligation,
with the exception of the at-will policy. That is, the employment relationship between NLCHS and
its employees is at-will and can be terminated with or without cause and with or without notice at
any time, at the option of either NLCHS or the employee. This at-will policy may not be amended,
modified, or otherwise changed, except in writing signed and approved by the Home Office.
Guidelines and policies presented in this Handbook are not to be construed as employment
agreements, and they are not intended to create a contract of continuing employment between
NLCHS and its employees.
As NLCHS continues to grow and evolve, circumstances may require that the policies, practices and
benefits described in this Handbook change from time to time. Consequently, NLCHS reserves the
right to amend, supplement or rescind any provisions of this Handbook as it deems appropriate. If
you have questions concerning the policies set forth in this Handbook, we encourage you to seek
out the principal to discuss your questions with him or her.
1.1 Mission
The mission of New Legacy Charter High School is to offer young parents a rigorous, relevant, and
engaging education so they are empowered with the skills needed to raise healthy children and
graduate prepared for success in college and careers.
1.2 Vision
Young families creating a legacy of education leading to compelling careers, financial independence,
and positive parenting.
1.3 Statements of Principle
These statements are designed to clarify our mission and vision, as well as provide information
about the core beliefs that drive our work and priorities.
· Building a New Legacy: We believe teen parents can build a legacy of financial independence
and personal success through high-quality education and healthy parenting.
· Access: We believe all students -- regardless of background, financial circumstances, or
parenting status -- deserve access to a high-quality high school and college education,
followed by meaningful careers.
· Quality Instruction: We believe that instruction is most effective when the student is an active
participant in the learning process. Building on a strong foundation of literacy, we work to
create relevant, engaging learning opportunities and internships to ensure that all students
have the critical thinking, collaboration, communication, and creative skills needed to succeed
in college and beyond.
· Innovation and Flexibility: We believe an innovative and flexible educational program is
needed to support non-traditional students in achieving academic success.
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Relentless Support: We believe it is the school’s obligation to provide relentless support to
teen parents to ensure their success.
Positive Parenting: We believe that in order to support the healthy development of students’
children, parenting skills must be explicitly taught and mentorship provided.
World-Class Early Childhood Education: We believe the children of teen parents should have
access to a high-quality, research-based learning environment where their educational, social,
emotional, and physical well-being is nurtured and developed.
Personal Relationships: We believe that to best meet students’ academic and parenting
needs, the school community must be safe, personal, caring; built upon respect; and must
value each student as an individual of great potential.
Diversity: We embrace diversity as an asset. We provide a culturally-relevant curriculum and
employ culturally-responsive teaching strategies to ensure each student’s success.
Partnerships: We believe family and community partnerships are essential for the success of
the school’s students.

1.4 Core Values
Our core values are built around the acronym LEADER because we believe teen parents have a great
opportunity to be leaders – in the direction of their lives, in their families and with their children,
and in their communities (starting at school, but extending beyond that). The values that we expect
all students, staff, faculty, board members, parents, and community partners to exhibit are as
follows:
·
Leadership:
We value personal leadership through self-advocacy, family leadership
through building a legacy, and community leadership through giving
students a voice in the world around them.
·
Empowerment:
We value partnering with students and supporting them as they take
control of their futures.
·
Achievement:
We value achievement and excellence in academics, personal
development, and parenting.
·
Determination:
We value hard work knowing that intelligence is gained incrementally
through concerted, intentional effort. People are not born innately
“smart;” instead, people get smart through hard work.
·
Enthusiasm:
We value pursuing our work with enthusiasm. We focus on learning that
provides inspiration and brings joy. We value creating dreams for the
future and action plans to get there.
·
Respect and Responsibility - We value words, actions, and attitudes that reflect the inherent
value of all people. We show respect for ourselves in our words, actions,
and attitudes. We also value individuals taking ownership for their
actions, making choices that lead to desired outcomes, and taking control
of their future.
2. Hiring Practices
2.1 Equal Opportunity Employment
NLCHS is dedicated to the principles of equal opportunity employment in any term, condition, or
privilege of employment, and employment decisions are made on the basis of merit. NLCHS does
not discriminate against applicants or employees on the basis of age, race, sex, color, religion, sexual
orientation, national origin, disability, genetic characteristics, veteran status, or any other status as
protected by federal, state or local law. All employment decisions are based solely upon an
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individual’s qualifications and capabilities, which must satisfy the reasonable requirements of the
positions under consideration, including education, experience, demonstrated competence, and
when applicable, certification requirements.
2.2 Statement of At-Will Employment
Employment at NLCHS is at-will. Employment may be terminated with or without cause and with or
without notice at any time by the employee or NLCHS. This at-will policy will apply throughout your
employment with NLCHS and employees may be demoted or disciplined, and the terms of their
employment and job descriptions may be altered at any time, with or without cause, in NLCHS’s
discretion. No employee of NLCHS may alter your status as an at-will employee. In order to be
effective, any change to your at-will status must be express and in writing, executed by the principal.
Because NLCHS is a school providing daily student instruction, NLCHS will attempt to provide at least
two weeks’ prior notice of a termination, and requests that staff provide at least two weeks’ prior
notice of resignation in order to provide the least amount of interruption to student instructional
time.
2.3 Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Accommodation
NLCHS will make reasonable accommodation for qualified individuals with known disabilities unless
doing so would result in an undue hardship to the organization. This policy governs all aspects of
employment, including selection, job assignment, compensation, discipline, termination and access
to benefits and training.
2.4 Immigration Complicance
As an ongoing condition of employment, all employees are required to provide documentation
verifying identity and legal authority to work in the United States. NLCHS is committed to full
compliance with state and federal immigration laws. NLCHS will not knowingly hire or continue to
employ anyone who does not have the legal right to work in the United States.
2.5 Mandatory New Staff Background Check
All new NLCHS employees must submit to a full background check through Aurora Public Schools, as
mandated by state law. This background check must be completed and reviewed by the principal
before the first contact day with students. Employment at NLCHS is contingent upon the result of
this background check.
Employees are encouraged to disclose any items that may appear on a background check to NLCHS
when an offer of employment is made. Prospective employees may be asked to provide further
information, if warranted, based on the findings of the background check. Failure to comply with
this request for information within 72 hours will automatically disqualify the candidate from
employment with NLCHS.
2.7 Offers of Employment
Each faculty and staff member will receive a written offer of employement when a job offer is
extended. The offer of employment will outline the terms of employment including, but not limited
to, salary, start date, reporting relationship and title. The offer of employment is not a guarantee of
employment and each employee is at-will, which means the employment relationship may be
terminated by the employee or employer at any time, with or without cause.
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3. General Responsibilities
3.1 Job Descriptions
Job descriptions are developed and maintained for each full-time and part-time position.
Descriptions will include job responsibilities, performance expectations, and other duties and
policies related to each position. NLCHS may from time to time amend or supplement the job
responsibilities and other duties of a position as necessary to conform to NLCHS’s needs and
mission, values and vision.
3.2 Attendance and Substitution Plans
Faculty and staff are expected to be at school on all student contact days, attend all professional
development days, and faculty/staff retreats, and participate in before-and-after school events
during the year. Presence and input on a daily basis is a critical part of maintaining our school
community.
For any planned absences in accordance with the leave provisions below (Section 5.4), faculty and
staff must complete and submit a request to the principal at least two weeks in advance. For
planned faculty absences, once the principal has approved the absence, substitute teacher
candidates will be notified and hired for the duration of the planned absence. Faculty members are
expected to e-mail lesson plans along with any handouts or other instructions to substitute teachers
at least 24 hours in advance of a planned absence.
For any unanticipated absences, faculty and staff must notify the principal and office manager via email or phone no later than 6:00am on the day of the unanticipated absence. Faculty must include
lesson plans for that day along with any handouts and other instructions for the substitute teacher
in the e-mail to the principal.
3.3 Tardiness and Absence
Regular attendance and punctuality are two essential aspects of maintaining a quality teaching and
learning environment. Excessive absenteeism and tardiness are grounds for disciplinary action, up to
and including termination.
If you are unable to report to work for any reason, you must contact the principal or designated staff
by phone. Staff shall give as much notice as possible, preferably the day before, to assist in securing
coverage. It is absolutely essential that you have a complete substitute folder easily accessible for
the person(s) set up to provide coverage in your absence. This folder should include lesson plans,
schedules, materials, student rosters, and any other information necessary to ensure a smooth and
meaningful teaching day. It is your responsibility to keep NLCHS informed on a daily basis during a
short-term absence and to provide medical verification when asked to do so.
Employees are expected to be in their classrooms ready to begin work at the beginning of their
scheduled shift and at the end of their scheduled breaks and meal periods. Except in an emergency,
employees must have their supervisor’s permission to leave work before they are regularly
scheduled to do so.
A tardy or absence is considered “excused” only when a call is made ahead of time and the tardy or
absence is for a compelling reason. NLCHS reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to determine
what constitutes a compelling reason. A tardy or absence for a non-compelling reason, and failing
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to call in according to school policy will be considered “unexcused”. NLCHS considers “unexcused”
tardiness and absences to be serious problems. Therefore, employees who are excessively tardy or
show a consistent pattern of absence, whether “excused” or “unexcused”, will be subject to
disciplinary action, up to and including possible termination.
3. 4 Dress Code and Appearance
All employees must dress professionally, in good taste and in a manner consistent with the NLCHS
Student Dress Code. Presentation of the school’s image to its students and the public at large is
extremely important.
The NLCHS staff dress code is intended to create a professional, safe and respectful environment
and models professional dress. Compliance with the dress code is required on all student contact
days from the start of the school day until students and staff have completed all their activities for
the day. Some exceptions may apply in the event of field trips and such expectations will be
communicated to staff as needed. Otherwise, the dress code will be strictly enforced. On nonstudent-contact days or dress down days, faculty and staff may observe a relaxed dress code, but
must still maintain a professional appearance. All employees’ dress, grooming and personal hygiene
must be appropriate to the work situation.
3.5 E-mail, Voice Mail, and Mail Boxes and Responsiveness
Faculty and staff must check their NLCHS e-mail and voice mail at least once a day and respond
accordingly within 24 hours. Individual mail boxes are located in the school office and should also
be checked each day by faculty and staff. Any outgoing U.S. Mail can be placed in the box at the
Front Desk and is picked up daily.
3.6 Teaching Supplies and Other Expenses
Each faculty member receives basic classroom supplies at the beginning of the school year. Other
basic office supplies are available in small quantities for faculty/staff use. Please see the Office
Manager for these supplies. Each teacher also has a small discretionary budget for additional
instructional supplies, projects, etc. that is supervised by the Principal.
3.7 Use of Information Technology, Phones, School Equipment
· Technology: NLCHS provides faculty and staff with a variety of technology resources
including laptop computers and access to the Internet. Faculty and staff must comply with
the standards established in the “Technology Acceptable Use Policy” contained in the
Student/Family Handbook.
· Phones and Cell Phones Classroom phones should be used for school-related business only.
Classroom phones are for faculty and staff use only. Students may use the phone in the front
office if necessary. In keeping with the “No Cell Phone Policy,”students, faculty and staff may
only use cell phones during the school day if no students are present and it is between
classes, at lunch, before school, or after school. Exceptions may be made in an emergency or
when absolutely necessary.
· School Equipment The school’s printers and photocopier are for student and faculty use
only.
4. Professional Conduct
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4.1 Code of Conduct
NLCHS is a community with an intense commitment to supporting each student and holding each
student accountable to high standards. NLCHS aims to develop individual relationships with each
student which consistently communicates the depth of its caring and the height of its expectations.
All faculty and staff behavior and interactions with students must reflect this high support and high
expectations approach.
In addition, NLCHS staff interactions with students must demonstrate the school’s core values at all
times. Staff must always conduct themselves in a professional and legal manner with students,
consistent with the Code of Professional Responsibility for Educators, outlined below.
CODE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR EDUCATORS
A) Preamble:
The Code of Professional Responsibility for Educators is a set of principles which the education
profession expects its members to honor and follow. These principles set forth, on behalf of the
education profession and the public it serves, standards to guide conduct and the judicious
appraisal of conduct in situations that have professional and ethical implications. The Code
adheres to the fundamental belief that the student is the foremost reason for the existence of
the profession.
The education profession is vested by the public with a trust and responsibility requiring the
highest ideals of professionalism. Therefore, the educator accepts both the public trust and the
responsibilities to practice the profession according to the highest possible degree of ethical
conduct and standards. Such responsibilities include the commitment to the students, the
profession, the community and the family.
Consistent with applicable law, the Code of Professional Responsibility for Educators shall serve
as a basis for decisions on issues pertaining to certification and employment. The Code shall
apply to all educators holding, applying or completing preparation for a certificate, authorization
or permit or other credential from the State Board of Education. For the purposes of this
section, "educator" includes superintendents, administrators, teachers, special services
professionals, coaches, substitute teachers and paraprofessionals.
B) Responsibility to the Student:
The professional educator, in full recognition of his or her obligation to the student, shall:
1. Recognize, respect and uphold the dignity and worth of students as individual human
beings, and, therefore, deal justly and considerately with students;
2. Engage students in the pursuit of truth, knowledge and wisdom and provide access to all
points of view without deliberate distortion of content area matter;
3. Nurture in students lifelong respect and compassion for themselves and other human
beings regardless of race, ethnic origin, gender, social class, disability, religion, or sexual
orientation;
4. Foster in students the full understanding, application and preservation of democratic
principles and processes;
5. Guide students to acquire the requisite skills and understanding for participatory citizenship
and to realize their obligation to be worthy and contributing members of society;
6. Assist students in the formulation of worthy, positive goals;
7. Promote the right and freedom of students to learn, explore ideas, develop critical thinking,
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8.
9.
10.
11.

problem solving, and necessary learning skills to acquire the knowledge needed to achieve
their full potential;
Remain steadfast in guaranteeing equal opportunity for quality education for all students;
Maintain the confidentiality of information concerning students obtained in the proper
course of the educational process, and dispense such information only when prescribed or
directed by federal or state law or professional practice;
Create an emotionally and physically safe and healthy learning environment for all students;
and
Apply discipline promptly, impartially, appropriately and with compassion.

C) Responsibility to the Profession:
The professional educator, in full recognition of his or her obligation to the profession , shall:
1. Conduct himself or herself as a professional realizing that his or her actions reflect directly
upon the status and substance of the profession;
2. Uphold the professional educator’s right to serve effectively;
3. Uphold the principle of academic freedom;
4. Strive to exercise the highest level of professional judgment;
5. Engage in professional learning to promote and implement research-based best educational
practices;
6. Assume responsibility for his or her professional development;
7. Encourage the participation of educators in the process of educational decision-making;
8. Promote the employment of only qualified and fully certificated, authorized or permitted
educators;
9. Encourage promising, qualified and competent individuals to enter the profession;
10. Maintain the confidentiality of information concerning colleagues and dispense such
information only when prescribed or directed by federal or state law or professional
practice;
11. Honor professional contracts until fulfillment, release, or dissolution mutually agreed upon
by all parties to contract;
12. Create a culture that encourages purposeful collaboration and dialogue among all
stakeholders;
13. Promote and maintain ongoing communication among all stakeholders; and
14. Provide effective leadership to ensure continuous focus on student achievement.
D) Responsibility to Community:
The professional educator, in full recognition of the public trust vested in the profession, shall:
1. Be cognizant of the influence of educators upon the community-at-large; obey local, state
and national laws;
2. Encourage the community to exercise its responsibility to be involved in the formulation of
educational policy;
3. Promote the principles and ideals of democratic citizenship; and
4. Endeavor to secure equal educational opportunities for all students.
E) Responsibility to Each Student’s Family:
The professional educator in full recognition of the public trust vested in the profession, shall:
1. Respect the dignity of each family, its culture, customs, and beliefs;
2. Promote, respond, and maintain appropriate communications with the family, staff and
administration;
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3. Consider the family’s concerns and perspectives on issues involving its children; and
4. Encourage participation of the family in the educational process.
F) Unprofessional Conduct*:
1. The professional educator, in full recognition of his/her obligation to the student, shall not:
a. Abuse his or her position as a professional with students for private advantage;
b. Discriminate against students;
c. Sexually or physically harass or abuse students;
d. Emotionally abuse students; or
e. Engage in any misconduct which would put students at risk; and
2. The professional educator, in full recognition of his/ her obligation to the profession, shall
not:
a. Obtain a certificate, authorization, permit or other credential issued by the state
board of education or obtain employment by misrepresentation, forgery or fraud;
b. Accept any gratuity, gift or favor that would impair or influence professional decisions
or actions;
c. Misrepresent his, her or another’s professional qualifications or competencies;
d. Sexually, physically or emotionally harass or abuse district employees;
e. Misuse district funds and/or district property; or
f. Engage in any misconduct which would impair his or her ability to serve effectively in
the profession; and
3. The professional educator, in full recognition of the public trust vested in the profession,
shall not:
a. Exploit the educational institution for personal gain;
b. Be convicted in a court of law of a crime involving moral turpitude or of any crime of
such nature that violates such public trust; or
c. Knowingly misrepresent facts or make false statements.
*Unprofessional conduct is not limited to the descriptors listed above. When in doubt regarding
whether a specific course of action constitutes professional or unprofessional conduct please
seek advice from your school district or preparation institution.
4.2 FERPA
Student education records are official and confidential documents protected by one of the nation’s
strongest privacy protection laws, the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA).
FERPA applies to schools that receive federal education funds, including NLCHS, and non-compliance
can result in the loss of those funds.
Confidential education records include, but are not limited to, student registration forms, graded
papers, student information displayed on a computer screen and social security numbers linked to
names. Employees who work with or around education records are required to keep this
information secure and protect the rights of students.
FERPA provides that:
· Parents have the right to inspect and review their child’s education records (any records
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from which the student can be individually identified), to the exclusion of third parties.
These rights are transferred to the student when he or she reaches the age of 18 or
attends a school beyond the high school level (“Eligible Student.”)
· Parents and Eligible Students have the right to request that a school correct records
believed to be inaccurate or misleading.
· Institutions may not disclose information about students, nor permit inspection of
students’ records, without written permission from the parent or Eligible Student,
unless such action is covered by certain exceptions as stipulated in FERPA.
If you have any questions regarding the application or coverage of FERPA at any of the NLCHS,
contact NLCHS’ principal.
4.3 Suspected Child Abuse
NLCHS staff and faculty shall abide by all state, federal and local law regarding the reporting of
suspected child abuse. At NLCHS the protocol is as follows: If a faculty or staff member suspects
child abuse, he/she will bring the concerns to the principal. The principal will require the reporting
staff member to document the information in writing giving clear and specific details. The ultimate
responsibility for reporting rests with the eyewitness. In most cases the report will be made jointly
by the principal and reporting staff member. If the staff member makes the report to child services
independently, the employee will notify the principal immediately.
5. Employment Information
5.1 Open Door Policy
NLCHS has an Open Door Policy that encourages employee participation in decisions affecting them and
their daily professional responsibilities. Employees who have job-related concerns or complaints are
encouraged to discuss them with the principal. NLCHS believes that employee concerns are best
addressed through this type of informal and open communication.
5.2 Grievance Procedure
In the interest of equitable and efficient operations, all employees shall be afforded a mechanism by
which grievances can be resolved at the earliest opportunity, should informal discussions through
the Open Door Policy not immediately resolve an employee’s complaint.
Except as noted herein, an employee may grieve any action which the employee believes violates or
inequitably applies Board policies or procedures and which adversely affects the employee's
working conditions. Grievances must be initiated within fourteen (14) days of the date the employee
knew or reasonably should have known about the action giving rise to the grievance.
Disagreements should be solved whenever possible among the people most closely involved while
preserving positive relationships. Therefore, when parents, community members, or staff members
have complaints or disagreements with any parties at New Legacy Charter High School, they should
observe the following guidelines:
1. If the complaint involves a situation in the classroom, parents should seek to resolve the issue
with the classroom teacher as is appropriate.
2. If a resolution with the classroom faculty is not possible, or if the complaint is with a school-wide
policy or procedure, the parent or staff member should seek to resolve the issue with the
principal.
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3. If resolution is not possible with any of the parties above, parents or staff members should
address a complaint to the Board of Directors as follows:
a. Complaints should be made in writing. This allows all parties involved to work from a
consistent body of information.
b. The Board of Directors, in general, will not address a complaint based on hearsay or made
on behalf of another staff member, parent, or family.
c. The Board of Directors, in general, will not address a complaint if resolution with the
appropriate individuals in Items #1 and #2 has not yet been attempted in good faith.
d. The Board of Directors reserves the right not to address a complaint that is made
anonymously.
e. The Board of Directors, in general, will not address specific complaints about the
performance of individual school employees in a public meeting. If such a complaint is
brought at a public meeting, the Board will take the complaint under advisement and will
provide an appropriate response at a later time.
f. The Board of Directors reserves the right to notify individual school employees about
complaints brought against them. Parents may request that they are not personally
identified as the party bringing the complaint.
g. The Board of Directors will discuss said grievance in closed session and respond to said
complaint via a written letter. This will occur within 30 days of receiving said grievance.
4. If a parent complaint is not addressed to the satisfaction of the people involved, parents have
the right to seek resolution through the school’s authorizer.
5. This Grievance Policy is not designed to supersede or supplant federal law and parent rights
under The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 and the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) as amended, 1996.
5.3 Payroll Period/ Pay Dates/ Deductions
NLCHS faculty and staff are paid by direct deposit on the last business day of each month.
Appropriate deductions are made based on individual elections such as health insurance and
retirement contributions, as well as those deductions required of the employer by law, such as taxes
and social security.
5.4 Overtime
Non-exempt employees may not work overtime unless it has been approved in advance by the
principal. If a change or correction is made on your time record, both you and your supervisor must
initial it. Violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action, up to and including possible
termination.
5.5 Garnishment
NLCHS, in accordance wtih Federal and State regulations, will honor legal garnishment.
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5.6 Benefits and Leave
Health, Retirement, Life Employees who work at least 30 hours per week or more per week are
eligible for benefits. NLCHS may, from time to time, in its sole discretion, modify or eliminate
the benefits that are offered to employees.
The benefits package at NLCHS for employees working 30 hours or more per week includes the
following:
·
Health and dental insurance at no cost for the employee’s coverage. The costs to
the employees for spouse/domestic partner /dependents insurance coverage, if
available, will be communicated annually as part of the open-enrollment process.
·

Contributions to employee’s account with the Public Employees Retirement
Association (PERA) as required for all public schools.

·

Section 125 Cafeteria Plan pre-tax dollars toward out-of-pocket medical and
dependent care.

Open Enrollment for benefits is during June of each year. Election of or any changes to benefits
must be made during Open Enrollment, unless there is a qualifying event during the year. For
more information on benefits offerings for employees who work 30 hours or more per week,
please contact NLCHS’ office manager.
School Holidays NLCHS provides paid holidays for salaried employees and other employees
who work 30 hours or more per week. NLCHS observes the following paid holidays, which are
also days on which the schools are closed to students:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Martin Luther King Day
Presidents’ Day
Memorial Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday After Thanksgiving Day

School Vacations NLCHS are closed to students during Summer Break (typically 4 weeks
between June and August), Winter Holiday (typically 2 weeks during December and January),
and Spring Break (typically 1 week in March or April).
The school calendar is announced before the start of each school year, no later than March 1st
of the year prior. NLCHS reserves the right to modify the school calendar at any time.
Vacation and Sick Leave for Faculty and Staff Faculty and staff members may take 6 paid
personal days, as well as all School Holidays and Vacations each school year. Faculty members
are not entitled to be paid out for any unused personal days or holiday/vacation time at the end
of the year or upon separation of employment, and no personal days may be carried over into
the next year.
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Other Leave Other types of leave or extended leave situations should be discussed with the
principal on an individual basis. FMLA guidelines will be followed as discussed in this manual
under Section 5.10 or family and medical related situations covered by the FMLA.
Leave Requests All employees must have approval in writting from the principal before taking
any planned leave (vacation, sick, or personal), in accordance with Section 3.2 of this Handbook.
5.7 Performance Evaluations
Each NLCHS staff member participates in a performance evaluation process throughout the year.
The process begins with setting goals in August and September for the coming year. Goals are
mutually agreed upon between staff and supervisors. Then two times per year, staff complete a
formal performance review process which requires that the staff member and supervisor
concurrently evaluate performance against job description, expectations, and goals. The results of
these performance reviews form the basis of potential compensation adjustments, based on
available funds , and future employment prospects.
If there are concerns about employee performance, supervisors may choose to use an Improvement
Plan as a way to set clear guidelines for performance. Failure to comply with the Improvement Plan
can be grounds for dismissal.
No part of NLCHS’s performance evaluation process is intended to alter employees’ at-will status,
which means that employment can be terminated with or without cause and with or without notice
at any time, at the option of either NLCHS or the employee.
5.8 Termination and Resignation
In accordance with Colorado state law governing “at-will” employees, a staff member’s employment
may be terminated at any time with or without cause and with or without notice at any time, at the
option of either NLCHS or the employee. Because NLCHS is an educational organization providing
daily student instruction, NLCHS will attempt to provide at least two weeks’ prior notice of a
termination, and requests that employees also provide at least two weeks’ prior notice of
resignation in order to provide the least amount of interruption to student instructional time.
Upon resignation, staff members must submit a letter to their immediate supervisor and to the
NLCHS principal.
5.9 Employment Postings
The office manager and principal handle employment postings, recruitment and hiring processes. At
no point may an employee post his or her own job or conduct interviews as a representative of
NLCHS without permission from the principal.
5.10 Special Leave
This policy is intended to outline the general procedure and guidelines for obtaining unpaid leave for
certain specified family and medical purposes. If you have questions regarding this policy, please
contact NLCHS’s principal.
Eligibility for Leave Employees are eligible for unpaid special leave if (a) the employee has been
employed by NLCHS for at least 12 months preceding the commencement of a leave of absence
which need not be consecutive, but employment prior to a seven year or more gap in
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employment is not counted towards eligibility period); and (b) the employee has worked more
than 1,250 hours during the 12 months immediately preceding the date the leave is sought.
Requirements for Leave An eligible employee may request a leave of up to 12 weeks within a
12 month period for one or more of the following reasons:

·
·

·

Medical Leave: Employee is unable to perform the functions of his or her position due
to a serious health condition.
Family Leave: Employee’s incapacity due to pregnancy, prenatal medical care or child
birth; to care for the employee’s child after birth, or placement in adoption or foster
care, if within twelve (12) months following birth, adoption or placement in foster care;
or to care for a spouse, child (under 18 years old or disabled), or parent of the employee
who has a serious health condition.
Service Member Leave: To care for a covered servicemember; or for certain qualifying
exigencies related to a spouse, child or parent who is on covered active duty or call to
covered active duty in the Armed Forces. Qualifying exigencies may include, for
example, attending certain military events, arranging for alternative childcare,
addressing certain financial and legal arrangements, attending certain counseling
sessions, and attending post-deployment reintegration briefings.

A serious health condition is any illness, injury, impairment, or physical or mental condition
that involves:
1. Inpatient care in a medical care facility and any resulting period of incapability and
continuing treatment; or
2. Continuing treatment by a healthcare provider that either prevents the employee from
performing the functions of the employee's job, or prevents the qualified family
member from participating in school or other daily activities. Examples may include:
a. any incapability that requires an absence from daily activities for more than
three consecutive calendar days for which the individual receives treatment
from a healthcare provider on at least two occasions on on one occasion
followed by a regimen of continuing treatment under the supervision of a
healthcare provider:
b. any period of incapability due to pregnancy or prenatal care;
c. any period of incapability due to a chronic serious condtion
d. any period of incapability due to a permanent or long-term condition for which
treatment may not be effective;
e. any period of absence to receive multiple treatments by a healthcare provider.
A covered service member is: (a) a member of the Armed Forces who has a serious injury or
illness that may render the servicemember medically unfit to perform his or her duties for
which the servicemember is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy, or is
in outpatient status, or is on the temporary disability retired list; or (b) a veteran who is
undergoing medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy, for a serious injury or illness and
who was a member of the Armed Forces at any time during the 5 years preceding the date
on which the veteran undergoes that medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy. Armed
Forces includes the National Guard and Reserves.
A serious injury or illness means: (a) in the case of a member of the Armed Forces, an injury
or illness that was incurred by the member in the line of duty on active duty in the Armed
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Forces (or existed before the beginning of the member's active duty in the Armed Forces
and was aggravated by service in line of duty on active duty in the Armed Forces) and that
may render the member medically unfit to perform the duties of the member's office,
grade, rank, or rating; and (b) in the case of a veteran who was a member of the Armed
Forces at any time during the 5 years preceding the date on which the veteran undergoes
medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy, a qualifying injury or illness that was incurred
by the member in the line of duty on active duty in the Armed Forces (or existed before the
beginning of the member's active duty and was aggravated by service in line of duty on
active duty in the Armed Forces) and that manifested itself before or after the member
became a veteran.
Procedures for Leave If the necessity for leave is foreseeable, an employee must request the
leave at least 30 days in advance. In any case, notice is required as soon as practicable. If the
leave is foreseeable based on a planned medical need, an employee must make a reasonable
effort to schedule treatment so as not to unduly disrupt job performance and must follow the
procedures for planned absences.
An employee requesting leave must provide appropriate documentation, sufficient for NLCHS to
verify qualifying reasons for the leave, and the anticipated timing and duration of the leave. Any
request for leave based on a serious health condition, whether it involves the employee or a
family member, must be made in a timely manner and supported by appropriate medical
certification. Documentation and verification confirming family relationship, adoption, or foster
care may also be required.
If the leave stems from an employee's health condition, the medical certificate must specify that
the employee is unable to perform the functions of his or her job, and must state the duration
of such a work restriction. For a leave stemming from the health condition of a family member,
the medical statement must specify that the employee is needed to care for the family member.
In all cases of leave for a serious health condition, NLCHS reserves the right to request a second
medical opinion at NLCHS’s discretion and expense.
Length of Leave Each eligible employee may be granted an unpaid leave period up to 12 work
weeks during a 12-month period. NLCHS uses a "rolling" 12-month period measured backward
from the date an employee commences the leave. If both spouses work for NLCHS, the spouses
are limited to 12 weeks of leave in total during this 12-month period if the leave is for the birth,
adoption or foster placement of a child or to care for a sick parent.
Employees must first use all paid leave to which they are otherwise entitled, prior to taking
unpaid leave for any of the allowable reasons as stated above. Vacation, holidays, and personal
days will not accrue during unpaid leave.
Intermittent Leave Leave may be taken intermittently or on a reduced leave schedule under
the following circumstances:
1. For the birth of a child or for placement of an adopted or foster care child, provided
NLCHS agrees;
2. When medically necessary for treatment of, or recovery from, a serious health
condition;
3. To provide care or comfort to an immediate family member with a serious health
condition;
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4. For periodic treatment of a serious health condition.
Employees must make reasonable efforts to schedule intermittent leave for planned medical
treatment so as not to unduly disrupt student instructional time.
Employees may be required to transfer during the period of intermittent or reduced leave to a
position, equivalent in pay and benefits, which better accommodates recurring periods of leave.
Upon conclusion of the need for intermittent or reduced hour leave, employees will be returned
to their original positions or a position equivalent in pay, benefits and other terms and
conditions of employment.
Benefits During Leave An employee on leave of absence will be retained on NLCHS’s medical
and dental insurance plan for the duration of the leave. The employee must make
arrangements with the office manager for payment of spouse/domestic partner/dependent
premiums, if applicable.
In the event that an employee fails to return from leave, the employee will be liable for the
premiums paid by the employer to maintain insurance coverage unless: (1) the employee's
failure to return to work stems from the continuation, recurrence, or onset of a serious health
condition of the employee or a family member, or (2) the failure to return stems from
circumstances beyond the control of the employee.
Return from Leave An employee, upon returning from leave, will be reinstated to the same or
equivalent position for which the employee is qualified when possible. Medical certification is
required to verify an employee's ability to return to work from leave when leave relates to the
employee’s serious health condition. Failure to return to work on the day after the expiration of
leave may result in termination of employment.
5.11 Jury Duty Leave
NLCHS encourages employees to fulfill their civic responsibilities by serving jury duty when required.
NLCHS shall pay regular wages for the first three days of jury duty to any full-time exempt, part-time
exempt, and full-time non-exempt employee. Upon return from jury duty, the employee must
provide evidence of their service as a jury member in order for these paid days to be granted. Days
taken off for jury duty do not count against an employee’s allotted number of personal days.
5.12 Bereavement Leave
Employees who wish to take time off due to the death of an immediate family member should
notify their supervisor as soon as possible. An immediate family member is defined as mother,
father, brother, sister, child, husband or wife, and/or any other family member who lives within the
household. Bereavement benefits for special circumstances will be considered upon written request
and may or may not be approved by the principal. Up to three days of paid bereavement leave may
be provided to exempt employees. Employees may, with their supervisors' written approval, use
any available paid leave for additional time off as necessary.
5.13 Military Leave
A military leave of absence will be granted to employees who are absent from work because of
service in the U.S. uniformed services in accordance with the Uniformed Services Employment and
Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA). Advance notice of military service is required, unless military
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necessity prevents such notice or it is otherwise impossible or unreasonable. Continuation of health
insurance benefits is available, as required by USERRA, based on the length of the leave and subject
to the terms, conditions and limitations of the applicable plans for which the employee is otherwise
eligible. Vacation, sick leave, and holiday benefits will continue to accrue during a military leave of
absence. Employees on military leave for up to 30 days are required to return to work for the first
regularly scheduled shift after the end of service, allowing reasonable travel time. Employees on
longer military leave must apply for reinstatement in accordance with USERRA and all applicable
state laws. Employees returning from military leave will be placed in the position they would have
attained had they remained continuously employed or a comparable one depending on the length
of military service in accordance with USERRA. They will be treated as though they were
continuously employed for purposes of determining benefits based on length of service.
5.14 Ethical Conduct Policy
NLCHS is committed to maintaining the highest standards of conduct and ethical behavior and
promotes a working environment that values respect, fairness and integrity. All staff, board
members, members, consultants and volunteers shall act with honesty, integrity and openness in all
their dealings as representatives for the organization. Failure to follow these standards may result in
disciplinary action including possible termination of employment, dismissal from one’s board or
volunteer duties and possible civil or criminal prosecution, if warranted. NLCHS will conduct an
appropriate investigation into any suspected fraudulent or dishonest use or misuse of NLCHS
resources or property.
Staff, board members, members, consultants and volunteers are strongly encouraged to report
suspected fraudulent conduct pursuant to the procedures set forth below.
Definition of Fraudulent or Dishonest Activity Appropriate subjects to raise under this policy
include, but are not limited to: financial improprieties, accounting or audit matters, ethical
violations, or other similar illegal or improper practices.
Examples include:
· forgery or alteration of documents
· fraudulent financial reporting
· misappropriation or misuse of NLCHS resources, such as funds or other assets
· authorizing or receiving compensation for goods not received or services not performed
· authorizing or receiving compensation for hours not worked
This list is not exhaustive, but is only to provide examples of possible fraudulent or dishonest
activity. This policy should not be used for reporting other complaints such as harassment or other
organizational policy violations. In those situations, please refer to the applicable policy, such as the
Conduct in the Workplace policies contained in the NLCHS Staff Handbook.
Reporting A person’s concerns about possible fraudulent use or misuse of resources or property
should be reported to the principal, who will communicate the report to the Board of Directors. If,
for any reason, a person finds it difficult to report his or her concerns to the principal, the person
may report the concerns directly to the Board of Directors.
To facilitate reporting of suspected violations where the reporter wishes to remain anonymous, a
written statement may be submitted to the principal. While NLCHS will strive to conduct a full
investigation into all allegations of wrongdoing, reporters should recognize that NLCHS may be
unable to fully evaluate a vague or general complaint, report or inquiry that is made anonymously.
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Investigation Investigations will be initiated by the principal, beginning with a plan for investigation
including a determination of who will conduct the investigation. In most cases, the principal will
coordinate and perform investigation activities with assistance from Board of Directors as needed.
Depending on the suspected activity, independent experts may be retained, including auditors,
attorneys, IT professionals, etc.
Supervisors and staff members should not, in any circumstances, perform any investigative or other
follow up steps on their own. A supervisor or staff member who becomes aware of suspected
misconduct:
· should not contact the person suspected of wrongdoing in order to further investigate the
matter or demand restitution;
· should not discuss the case anyone other than the person to whom he or she is reporting
the alleged wrongdoing and persons performing the investigation on behalf of NLCHS.
All relevant matters, including suspected but unproved matters, will be reviewed and analyzed, with
documentation of the receipt, investigation and outcome of the complaint. Appropriate corrective
action will be taken, if necessary, and findings will be communicated back to the reporting person as
appropriate.
No Retaliation NLCHS prohibits retaliation by or on behalf of the organization against individuals
making good faith complaints, reports or inquiries under this policy or participating in a review or
investigation under this policy. Reporting shall not result in adverse affects on the terms or
conditions of the individual's employment or relationship with NLCHS, including but not limited to,
threats of physical harm, loss of job, punitive work assignments, or impact on salary or fees.
Individuals who believe that they have been retaliated against should promptly report the matter to
the principal.
This protection extends to those whose allegations are made in good faith but prove to be mistaken.
Individuals must be cautious to avoid fabricated and malicious allegations or claims not made in
good faith. NLCHS reserves the right to discipline persons who make bad faith, knowingly false, or
malicious complaints, reports, statements or inquiries, who retaliate against individuals in violation
of this policy, or who otherwise abuse this policy.
6. Conduct in the Workplace
6.1 General Policies
NLCHS expects all employees to maintain a high standard of professional conduct while also creating
an enjoyable and collegial work place. Accordingly, NLCHS and its employees must comply with all
federal and state laws, local ordinances, and district policies, except to the extent NLCHS has
obtained waivers from state law and district policies. Policy waivers are contained in the Charter
School Contract. Any employee with questions regarding these policies should discuss them with
the principal.
6.2 Violence in the Workplace
In order to maintain a safe and secure environment for students, staff and visitors, NLCHS has a
zero-tolerance policy against violence, which includes, without limitation, physical assaults, threats,
harassment, intimidation, substance abuse, and weapons possession. Violence against employees,
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students, parents, visitors, or guests by anyone on school property will not be tolerated and must be
reported to the principal immediately. In case of emergencies, also dial 911.
All reports of violence and suspicious individuals/activities will be promptly and thoroughly
investigated. The identity of the individual making the report will be protected as much as is
practical.
6.3 Unlawful Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Harassment
NLCHS strives to maintain a positive work environment free from unlawful harassment, and
therefore prohibits sexual harassment and harassment based on age over 40, race, sex, color, sexual
orientation, religion, national origin, disability, genetic characteristics, veteran status, or any other
legally protected status. Unlawful harassment includes verbal or physical conduct that has the
purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual’s work performance or creating an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment. Actions based on an individual’s age over 40,
race, sex, color, sexual orientation, religion, national origin, disability, genetic characteristics,
veteran status, or any other legally protected characteristic will not be tolerated. Prohibited
behavior includes, but is not limited to:
• Written form such as cartoons, e-mail, posters, drawings, or photographs containing
intimidating, hostile, or offensive material.
• Verbal conduct such as epithets, derogatory comments, slurs, or jokes.
• Physical conduct such as assault or blocking an individual’s movements.
6.4 Sexual Harassment
Because sexual harassment raises issues that are unique in comparison to other harassment, NLCHS
believes it warrants separate emphasis. NLCHS will not tolerate sexual harassment or inappropriate
sexual conduct under any circumstances.
Sexual harassment includes:
1. Any unsolicited and unwelcome sexual overtures, either verbal or physical, that cause the
recipient discomfort or humiliation, or that interfere with the recipient’s job performance; and
explicit, degrading comments, or sexually discriminatory remarks made by someone in the
workplace that are offensive or objectionable to the recipient
2. Any incident in which a person with authority uses his or her position to control, influence, or
affect the career, salary, or job of another employee with prospective employee in exchange for
sexual favors.
3. Any unwelcome sexual advance, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature, when:
· Submission to such conduct is made, either explicitly or implicitly, a term or condition of
the individual’s employment; or
· Submission to or rejection of such conduct is used as the basis for decisions affecting an
individual’s employment; or
· Such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual’s
work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment.
All employees must conduct themselves in a professional manner at all times. Inappropriate conduct
that amounts to sexual harassment is expressly prohibited by this policy. Such conduct includes, but
is not limited to, sexually implicit or explicit communications whether in:
·

Written form, such as cartoons, posters, calendars, notes, letters, email.
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·
·

Verbal form, such as comments, jokes, foul or obscene language of a sexual nature, gossip
or questions about another’s sex life, or repeated unwanted requests for dates.
Physical gestures and other non-verbal behavior, such as unwelcome touching, grabbing,
fondling, kissing, massaging, and brushing up against another’s body.

6.5 EEO/Sexual Harassment Complaint Procedure To report a violation of the EEO policy or
harassment as outlined above, including sexual harassment, employees must file a timely complaint
to enable prompt investigation and correction of any behavior that may be in violation of these
policies.
Such complaints should be reported to NLCHS principal and the complaining employee’s supervisor
who will ensure prompt investigation of the matter and the taking of appropriate corrective action.
Complaints will be kept as confidential as practicable.
If, after investigation, NLCHS determines that an employee’s behavior is in violation of this policy,
appropriate disciplinary action will be taken up to and including termination of employment.
NLCHS prohibits retaliation against an employee for making a complaint under this policy or for
assisting in the investigation of a complaint made under this policy. If you perceive retaliation for
making a complaint or for participating in an investigation, follow the complaint procedure outlined
above.
6.6 Drugs and Alcohol in the Workplace
All NLCHS campuses are alcohol and drug free zones. Alcohol and drugs are not allowed on any
campus, for any reason, even for evening events, except under exceptional circumstances, when
medically necessary pursuant to a doctor’s orders.
Illegal or unauthorized possession, consumption (use), purchase, sale, or transfer of drugs or
alcohol, or intoxication while on duty, is prohibited, and will result in corrective action, up to and
including termination of employment, regardless of job performance.
To ensure compliance with this policy and a safe environment at all times for the students and staff,
NLCHS reserves the right to request reasonable suspicion tests of its employees. Refusal to submit
to a reasonable suspicion test will result in corrective action, up to and including termination of
employment.
6.7 Code of Conduct
Ethical behavior and workplace conduct are an essential component of NLCHS’s reputation. NLCHS’s
ability to serve students well and attract high quality employees depends on this reputation.
Employees’ actions can enhance, maintain or damage this reputation. Therefore, all employees
must exercise the highest standards of ethics in all decisions that may impact NLCHS.
Conduct that may result in corrective action up to and including termination includes, but is not
limited to, the following examples:
· Dishonesty or misrepresenting information (for example, falsification of documents or
records)
· Conviction of a felony
· Violation of NLCHS or department policies, applicable laws, or licensing regulations
· Theft or any unauthorized possession, use of or copying of property or records belonging
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·
·
·
·
·

to NLCHS, fellow employees, suppliers or customers of NLCHS
Leaving the work premises without authorization during work hours
Insubordination, including deliberate non-performance of work
Inability or unwillingness to work harmoniously with others
Unexcused absences or tardiness
Criminal conduct

As a reminder, all NLCHS employees are at-will which means that the employment relationship can
be terminated with or without cause and with or without notice at any time, at the option of either
NLCHS or the employee.
6.8 Social Media Policy
In the social media world there is often no line between public and private, personal and
professional. It is important that NLCHS employees follow these general social networking/media
guidelines when sharing your thoughts, views and perspectives—as a NLCHS representative—in the
virtual world.
Use good judgment
· Use good judgment in all situations, particularly in the world of social networking/media
· Respect the privacy of students, parents and other staff.
· Maintain a tone that is positive, respectful and inclusive.
Be transparent
· Even as a NLCHS employee, unless one is specifically authorized to represent NLCHS as a
spokesperson, one must state that the views expressed in postings are his or her own.
· Limit discussion of work-related matters to your area of job responsibility.
· Be open about affiliation with NLCHS and role/position held.
Confidentiality: Private information—yours, students’ and co-workers'
Do not publish, post, or release information that is considered confidential or not public. Online
'conversations' are never private.
· NEVER give out or transmit personal information of students or co-workers.
· ALWAYS respect the privacy of our students and families.
· Do not post pictures of others (students, families or other staff) without their permission.
For students, please check to ensure that they have a signed Media Permission slip on file
with the Front Office.
· If contacted by the media, always refer them to the principal.
· If it seems confidential, it probably is. With questions about what is considered
confidential, check in with the principal.
· Be careful about the type and amount of personal information provided. Avoid talking
about personal schedules or situations.
Please be cautious with respect to other websites
· A significant part of interaction on Twitter, Facebook and newlegacycharter.org involves
passing on relevant content or linking to other posts. However, NLCHS is ultimately
responsible for any content passed on to or through our networks. Do not repost a link
without looking at the content first.
· When using Twitter, Facebook and other tools, always follow terms and conditions.
6.9 Access to NLCHS Property
NLCHS reserves the right to access teacher classrooms, work stations, filing cabinets, desks, and any
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other school property, including information stored on NLCHS computers, networks, or email
servers, at its discretion with or without advance notice or consent.
NLCHS property, including computers, electronic mail and voice mail, may only be used for
conducting school business. Incidental and occasional personal use of company computers and our
voice mail and electronic mail systems is permitted, but information and messages stored in these
systems will be treated no differently from other business-related information and messages, as
described below.
Under no circumstances shall school computers or telephones or other equipment be utilized to
contact sexually explicit or pornographic sites or numbers.
Employees may not use the electronic mail system, NLCHS internet, software, or computers to solicit
for commercial ventures, religious or political causes, outside organizations, or other non-job related
solicitations. The distribution of offensive or disruptive messages is strictly prohibited. Examples of
offensive or disruptive content include, but is not limited to the following: sexual implications, racial
slurs, gender-specific comments, or any other comments that offensively address someone's age,
sexual orientation, religious or political beliefs, national origin, or disability.
Employees shall not use the electronic mail system to send (upload) or receive (download)
copyrighted materials, trade secrets, proprietary financial information, or similar materials without
prior written authorization.
NLCHS voicemail and email shall be used for business purposes only, and all computer information,
voice mail and electronic mail messages is NLCHS property. NLCHS maintains the right and the ability
to enter into any electronically stored systems, and to inspect and review any and all data recorded
in those systems, including non NLCHS emails or other password protected websites that are
accessed using NLCHS software, computers or internet service. Employees do not, and should not
have any expectation of, privacy in any message or electronic content that is accessed, stored or
viewed using NLCHS software, computes, or internet service. NLCHS has the right to, and in its
discretion may, monitor voice mail or electronic mail messages. NLCHS may disclose the contents of
computers, voice mail, and electronic mail, to third parties if it deems appropriate or as legally
required.
Any employee who violates this policy or uses the electronic communication systems for improper
purposes may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including discharge.
6.10 Employee Parking
Employees park at their own risk and NLCHS will not be responsible for theft or damage to any
vehicles parked on or near NLCHS property. Also, NLCHS will not be responsible for personal
property left in vehicles that is lost, damaged, stolen or destroyed.
6.11 Intellectual Property
All work products created by employees during the term of his/her employment at NLCHS for use
by/at NLCHS are the express property of NLCHS. This includes, but is not limited to, course syllabi,
unit plans, lesson plans, supporting curricular documents, and program design materials. All
material created, gathered, or otherwise received (including materials obtained at professional
development training paid for by NLCHS) are the express property of NLCHS. All work products must
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be backed up on the school network server on a weekly basis to assure protection of and access to
NLCHS’s shared intellectual property.
7. Other Workplace Policies
7.1 Workplace Safety / Reporting of Injury
NLCHS is committed to a safe environment for employees and students. Employees are expected to
report any unsafe practices or conditions to the principal. If an employee is injured on the job,
regardless of the severity of the injury, the incident must be reported in to principal and office
manager within 24 hours.
7.2 Worker’s Compensation
An employee who is temporarily absent from work and temporarily unable to perform his or her
duties as the result of a work-related injury or illness, which was not the result of the employee’s
own negligence, will be paid his or her full salary less the amount of any workers' compensation
payments or award made for the temporary disability due to the injury or illness.
Payments shall be made for the period of such temporary absence for a total of four months from
the date of the injury or for remainder of the school year, whichever is less. Any additional leave
necessitated by such injury will be deducted from the employee's sick leave. If requested by the
employee, the NLCHS Board of Directors may consider paying the cost of additional medical
expenses not covered by the health insurance and worker's compensation.
The NLCHS Board of Directors reserves the right to have employees claiming a work-related injury or
illness examined by a physician designated by the Board to assist NLCHS in determining the length of
time during which employees are temporarily unable to perform their duties and that the disability
is attributable to the injury involved.
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8. Staff Handbook Acknowledgement Form and At-Will Statement
This is to acknowledge that I have received a copy of the NLCHS Staff Handbook and understand
that it contains important information on NLCHS’s general personnel policies and on my
privileges and obligations as an employee. I acknowledge that I am expected to read,
understand, and adhere to NLCHS policies and familiarize myself with the material in the
Handbook. I understand the policies contained in this Handbook are not intended to create any
contractual rights or obligations, with the exception of the at-will policy, and that NLCHS may
change, rescind or add to any policies, benefits or practices described in the Handbook, other
than the employment-at-will policy, from time to time in its sole and absolute discretion, with or
without prior notice. In addition, I specifically agree and understand that my employment is not
for a specified term and is rather at the mutual consent of myself and NLCHS. My employment
is strictly at-will, and either the NLCHS or I may terminate the employment at any time. I may
be transferred, reassigned, suspended, demoted, or discharged, and my compensation and
benefits may be adjusted, at any time, with or without cause or notice. This is true
notwithstanding any other writing or any other provision of the Handbook, and notwithstanding
any statement or oral representation by anyone. My at-will employment status may be changed
only if there is a written agreement to the contrary signed by both myself and by the principal.
Employee Signature:

Date:

Employee’s Name (Printed):
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Appendix AA:
Model Teacher Evaluation Tool and Rubric
Developed by the Colorado Department of Education

DRAFT – August 1, 2012*

IMPORTANT
Draft Version: August 1, 2012
The CDE Model Evaluation System is to be piloted and tested during the 2011-12 and 2012-13 school years.
Statewide rollout of the evaluation system is scheduled for the 2013-14 school year.
This draft rubric will be used with 27 CDE Pilot Districts. The rubric will be revised throughout the pilot test
based on lessons learned and feedback from pilot participants and the field.
Below is the timeline of implementation.

Year 1: 2011-12

Year 2: 2012-13

Development and
Practice

Use Study in Pilot
Districts

Year 3: 2013-14
Validation and
Implementation of
Statewide Rollout

Year 4: 2014-15
Statewide
Implementation

*Note that during Years 1 and 2, there will be opportunities for further revisions of the rubric, and it will be
important to be sure you are working from the latest rubric version.
Past Rubric Revisions:
Dec. 31, 2011
Feb. 24, 2012
March 12, 2012
March 31, 2012
April 10, 2012
This version of the Rubric for Evaluating Colorado’s Teachers reflects changes made based on feedback from
pilot districts, teachers, principals, instructional leaders as well as education leaders across the state. This is the
rubric that will be used by pilot districts during the 2012-13 school-year. We will be collecting feedback during
the 2012-13 school-year to inform refinements for validation and implementation during 2013-14. Please send
feedback for consideration directly to Dr. Jean Williams, Evaluation Design Specialist, at
Williams_j@cde.state.co.us.
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Rubric for Evaluating Colorado’s Teachers

Effective Teachers in the state of Colorado have the knowledge, skills, and commitments needed to provide excellent and equitable
learning opportunities and growth for all students. They strive to support growth and development, close achievement gaps and to
prepare diverse student populations for postsecondary and workforce success (See Appendix A). Effective Teachers facilitate mastery
of content and skill development, and employ and adjust evidence-based strategies and approaches for students who are not achieving
mastery and students who need acceleration. They also develop in students the skills, interests and abilities necessary to be lifelong
learners, as well as for democratic and civic participation. Effective Teachers communicate high expectations to students and their
families and utilize diverse strategies to engage them in a mutually supportive teaching and learning environment. Because effective
Teachers understand that the work of ensuring meaningful learning opportunities for all students cannot happen in isolation, they
engage in collaboration, continuous reflection, on-going learning and leadership within the profession.
The Teacher Quality Standards outline the knowledge and skills required of an effective Teacher and will be used to evaluate Teachers
in the state of Colorado. All School Districts and BOCES shall base their evaluations of licensed classroom Teachers on the full set of
Teacher Quality Standards and associated detailed Elements included below, or shall adopt their own locally developed standards that
meet or exceed the Teacher Quality Standards and Elements.
Quality Standard I: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content they teach. The elementary
Teacher is an expert in literacy and mathematics and is knowledgeable in all other content that he or she teaches (e.g., science,
social studies, arts, physical education, or world languages). The secondary Teacher has knowledge of literacy and
mathematics and is an expert in his or her content endorsement area(s).
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element a: Teachers provide instruction that is aligned with the Colorado Academic Standards; their District's organized plan
of instruction; and the individual needs of their students.
There is
inadequate
evidence that the
Teacher:
O Plans
instruction on a
daily basis.
O

Includes a
defensible
progression of
learning in
instructional
plans.

The Teacher:
Develops lesson plans
based on:
O Colorado
Academic
Standards.
O District’s plan of
instruction.
O Student needs.

O

. . . and

. . . and

. . . and

The Teacher:
Aligns instruction with:
O Student learning
objectives.
O District plan for
instruction.
O Colorado
Academic
Standards.
O Student needs.

Students:
 Advance to the
next level within
the curriculum or
next higher course
in sequence.

Students:
Discuss gaps in their
learning with:
O Teacher.
O Families and
significant adults.

 Collaborates with
other school staff
to vertically and
horizontally
articulate the
curriculum.

O

Interact with the
rigorous and
challenging content
in meaningful
ways.

Uses
instructional
objectives that
are appropriate
for all students.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard I: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content they teach. The elementary Teacher
is an expert in literacy and mathematics and is knowledgeable in all other content that he or she teaches (e.g., science, social
studies, arts, physical education, or world languages). The secondary Teacher has knowledge of literacy and mathematics and is an
expert in his or her content endorsement area(s).
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element b: Teachers demonstrate knowledge of student literacy development in reading, writing, speaking and listening.
This section describes professional practices that should be demonstrated by
ALL TEACHERS, regardless of grade level or subject taught.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Emphasizes
Makes complex reading
Apply literacy skills:
literacy
accessible to students
Provides literacy
O Communicate
O Across academic
connections while
by:
instruction that
orally and in
content areas.
teaching content
O Making necessary
enhances:
writing at levels
O To understand
other than reading,
adjustments to
O Critical thinking
that meet or exceed
complex materials.
English, and/or
content.
and reasoning.
expectations for
language arts.
O Integrating literacy O Information
their age, grade,
Exceed expectations in:
skills and
literacy.
and ability level.
O Critical thinking.
O Has knowledge of
knowledge into
O Collaboration.
O Problem solving
how to integrate
lessons.
O Self-direction.
skills.
literacy across
O Innovation.
O Literacy skills.
O Demonstrates a
content areas.
deep understanding O Focuses lessons on
the reading of
of literacy content
and skills.
complex materials.
This section describes professional practices that should be demonstrated by
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS responsible for teaching language arts and/or reading.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
The Teacher:
Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Teaches students
Integrates literacy skills Provides literacy
Apply literacy skills
Exceed expectations for
how to apply
instruction that is:
and knowledge into
(reading, writing,
their age, grade, and
literacy skills in
O Needs-based.
lessons and
speaking, and
ability levels in:
subjects other than
O Intensive.
assignments across
listening):
O Reading
reading, English,
subject areas, including: O Of sufficient
O Across academic
O Writing
and/or language
duration to
O Phonological
content areas.
O Speaking
arts.
accelerate learning. O In everyday life.
awareness.
O Listening
O Emphasizes
O Phonics.
O To new/unfamiliar
literacy
O Vocabulary.
material.
connections to
O Comprehension.
content other than
O Fluency.
reading or
O Writing.
language arts.
O Speaking.
O Listening skills.
Engages students in
instruction that is:
O Purposeful.
O Direct.
O Explicit.
O Systematic.
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Quality Standard I: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content they teach. The elementary Teacher
is an expert in literacy and mathematics and is knowledgeable in all other content that he or she teaches (e.g., science, social
studies, arts, physical education, or world languages). The secondary Teacher has knowledge of literacy and mathematics and is an
expert in his or her content endorsement area(s).
Proficient
Not Evident
Partially Proficient
Accomplished
Exemplary
(Meets State Standard)

Element b: Teachers demonstrate knowledge of student literacy development in reading, writing, speaking and listening.
This section describes professional practices that should be demonstrated by
SECONDARY TEACHERS responsible for teaching English, language arts and/or reading.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
The Teacher:
Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Teaches students
Integrates literacy skills Provides literacy
Apply literacy skills
Exceed expectations for
how to apply
instruction that is:
and knowledge into
(reading, writing,
their age, grade, and
literacy skills
O Needs-based.
lessons and
speaking, and
ability levels in:
(reading, writing,
O Intensive.
assignments across
listening):
O Reading.
speaking and
subject areas, including: O Of sufficient
O Across academic
O Writing.
listening) in other
duration to
O Vocabulary.
content areas.
O Speaking.
subjects.
accelerate learning. O In everyday life.
O Comprehension.
O Listening.
O Fluency.
O To new/unfamiliar
O Emphasizes
O Writing.
material.
literacy
O Speaking.
connections to
O Listening skills.
content other than
reading or
Engages students in
language arts.
instruction that is:
O Purposeful.
O Direct.
O Explicit.
O Systematic.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard I: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content they teach. The elementary Teacher
is an expert in literacy and mathematics and is knowledgeable in all other content that he or she teaches (e.g., science, social
studies, arts, physical education, or world languages). The secondary Teacher has knowledge of literacy and mathematics and is an
expert in his or her content endorsement area(s).
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element c: Teachers demonstrate knowledge of mathematics and understand how to promote student development in numbers and
operations, algebra, geometry and measurement, and data analysis and probability.
This section describes professional practices that should be demonstrated by
ALL TEACHERS.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Includes math
O Emphasizes to
O Emphasizes
O Share ideas and
O Use the language
topics in
students why they
interdisciplinary
solutions to
of math to talk
discussions that do
need to learn math
connections to
challenging
about what they
not have math as
content and skills.
math.
problems.
are doing.
the primary focus.
O Uses instructional
O Interpret
 Strive to achieve
strategies that
mathematical
O Promotes and
the high standards
require students to
information in
encourages
set for them.
apply and transfer
ways that make it
students to make
mathematical
relevant to their
explicit math
knowledge to
learning.
connections across
different content
content.
areas.
This section describes professional practices that should be demonstrated by
All teachers responsible for teaching math.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Presents topics in
Establishes an effective O Learn to think
O Recognize when
Focuses math
sequence and in a
mathematics
mathematically by
they make
instruction beyond:
manner appropriate environment by:
explaining their
procedural errors
O Recall of facts.
to students’ age
O Challenging
thinking to each
and take steps to
O Development of
and grade.
students to think
other and to their
correct them.
computational
deeply about the
Teacher.
skills.
O Helps students
problems.
 Build on
O Math as a series of
understand
O Requiring students O Solve problems in
mathematical
rote procedures.
mathematics as a
to explain their
a variety of ways
concepts to expand
discipline.
solutions.
and explain why
their learning and
Models:
O Posing questions
they used specific
move to the next
O Appropriate
O Provides a balance
that stimulate
strategies to
level in the course
mathematical
of teaching for
students’ curiosity
classmates.
sequence.
communication.
conceptual
and encourage
O A variety of
understanding and
them to investigate
mathematical
teaching for
further.
practices.
procedural fluency. O Actively engaging
O Use of
students in doing
mathematical skills
math.
in subjects other
O Using real-world
than math.
examples for
problems
whenever possible.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard I: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content they teach. The elementary
Teacher is an expert in literacy and mathematics and is knowledgeable in all other content that he or she teaches (e.g., science,
social studies, arts, physical education, or world languages). The secondary Teacher has knowledge of literacy and mathematics
and is an expert in his or her content endorsement area(s).
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element d: Teachers demonstrate knowledge of the content, central concepts, tools of inquiry, appropriate evidence-based
instructional practices and specialized character of the disciplines being taught.
There is
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
inadequate
Students routinely:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
evidence that the
Provides explanations
O Designs lessons to
O Develop a variety
O Choose
Teacher:
O Breaks down
of content that are:
assure that student
of explanations and
challenging tasks
concepts and
O Accurate.
learning objectives
multiple
and instructional
teaches each
O Clear.
are addressed.
representations of
materials.
part using
O Concise.
concepts.
appropriate,
O Comprehensive
O Engages students
O Apply newly
effective
in a variety of
O Build on the skills
learned content
strategies and/or O Uses instructional
explanations and
and knowledge
skills to unique
tools.
materials that are
multiple
learned in the
situations and
accurate and
representations of
classroom to
different
O Uses
appropriate for the
concepts and ideas.
engage in more
disciplines.
appropriate
lesson being
complex concepts,
instructional
taught.
O Uses a variety of
ideas, and theories
O Initiate
resources.
inquiry methods to
discussions of
O Maximizes
explore new ideas
Use a variety of inquiry
intellectually
O Employs a
learning
and theories.
tools and strategies to:
challenging ideas
variety of
opportunities.
O Learn content.
and content.
instructional
O Understand central
strategies to
concepts.
address student
O Answer complex
need.
questions.
Element e: Teachers develop lessons that reflect the interconnectedness of content areas/disciplines.
There is
inadequate
evidence that the
Teacher:
O Monitors
learning during
instruction.
O

O

Highlights key
concepts and
connects them
to other
powerful ideas.
Implements
instruction that
communicates a
purpose for
learning.

The Teacher:
Establishes an
environment and uses
instructional strategies
to assure that
instruction:
O Addresses the full
spectrum of
learning needs,
skill levels, and
learning styles.
O Articulates content
and
interdisciplinary
connections.
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. . . and

. . . and

. . . and

The Teacher:
O Carefully and
clearly builds
interdisciplinary
connections for
students.

Students:
O Reflect on their
learning.
O

Help set their
learning objectives.

Students:
O Use current lesson
to accelerate their
learning, and
advance to the
next performance
level.

O

O

Make connections
between prior
learning and the
current lesson.

Provides
instructional
strategies that
include literacy,
numeracy, and
language
development
across content
areas.
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O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.

Quality Standard I: Teachers demonstrate mastery of and pedagogical expertise in the content they teach. The elementary Teacher
is an expert in literacy and mathematics and is knowledgeable in all other content that he or she teaches (e.g., science, social studies,
arts, physical education, or world languages). The secondary Teacher has knowledge of literacy and mathematics and is an expert in
his or her content endorsement area(s).
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element f: Teachers make instruction and content relevant to students and take actions to connect students’ background and
contextual knowledge with new information being taught.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Students connect to
Students:
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
O Motivates students to Designs lessons and units O Motivates students their learning by:
O Are actively
make connections to
O Interacting with
engaged in
and uses instructional
to make
their learning.
materials that are
learning.
strategies that:
connections to
relevant to them.
O Helps students
prior learning.
O Selects instructional
O Choose tasks that
connect to their
materials and
O Asking questions
challenge and
learning by linking
O Designs lessons
strategies with regard
and solving
expand their
curriculum with prior
and materials to
to relevance, central
problems that are
skills and
knowledge,
assure that student
contexts, or
meaningful to
knowledge.
experiences, and /or
learning objectives
foundational
them.
cultural contexts.
are addressed in
evidence base.
O Transfer
O Employs appropriate
ways that are
O Making
knowledge to
services, resources,
meaningful for
O Consistently and
connections to
other theories,
and materials to
diverse learners.
appropriately links
prior learning in
ideas, and/or
facilitate student
content and prior
order to facilitate
content.
engagement.
knowledge.
understanding of
O Is developmentally
current content.
appropriate.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Examples of Artifacts that may be used to
provide evidence of performance:
 Student Achievement Data
 Student feedback
 Parent feedback
 Lesson plans/units of study
 Feedback from walkthrough observations

Evidence of performance provided by artifact:

 Instructional activities schedules
 Student journals/learning logs
 Student work





Ratings
(# Points per rating at this level)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

NE
(0)

PP
(1)

P
(2)

A
(3)

E
(4)

Total
Points

Provides instruction that is aligned with the Colorado Academic Standards; their District’s
organized plan of instruction, and the individual needs of students.
Demonstrates knowledge of student literacy development in reading, writing, speaking and
listening.
Demonstrates knowledge of mathematics and understands how to promote student development in
numbers and operations, algebra, geometry and measurement, and data analysis and probability.
Teachers demonstrate knowledge of the content, central concepts, tools of inquiry, appropriate
evidence-based instructional practices and specialized character of the disciplines being taught.
Develops lessons that reflect the interconnectedness of content areas/disciplines.
Makes instruction and content relevant to students and takes actions to connect students’
background and contextual knowledge with new information being taught.

0 to 5 Total Points =
Not Evident
Overall Rating for Standard I:
6 to 9 Total Points =
Partially Proficient
10 to 14 Total Points = Proficient
15 to 19 Total Points = Accomplished
20 to 24 Total Points = Exemplary
Evaluator Comments (Required for Ratings of “Not Evident” or “Partially Proficient” and recommended for all rating
levels). Please indicate the element for which the comment applies if not for the standard as a whole.

Comments of person being evaluated. (Optional)
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Quality Standard II: Teachers establish a safe, inclusive and respectful learning environment for a diverse population of students.
Proficient
Partially
Not Evident
(Meets State
Accomplished
Exemplary
Proficient
Standard)
Element a: Teachers foster a predictable learning environment in the classroom in which each student has a positive, nurturing
relationship with caring adults and peers.
There is inadequate
. . and
. . and
. . and
evidence that the
Teacher creates a
The Teacher creates a
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
classroom environment classroom environment O Creates a
O Demonstrate
O Engage in respectful
in which:
that:
classroom
respect for
and open dialogue
O Diversity is
O Emphasizes mutual
environment which
classmates and
with each other and
acknowledged and
respect for and
values diverse
their Teacher.
their Teacher.
used to further
understanding of
perspectives.
student learning.
all students.
O The importance of
O Encourages
O Models empathy
student and family
positive
and respect for
background is
relationships
diversity.
considered in
between and
developing lesson
among students.
O Sets common goals
plans.
O Is conducive for all
for all students in
O Students build
students to learn.
order to build
positive
unity.
relationships with
each other.
Element b: Teachers demonstrate a commitment to and respect for diversity, while working toward common goals as a community
and as a country.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher creates a
The Teacher:
The Teacher
Students:
Students:
classroom environment O Uses instructional
establishes routine
O Respect the
O Actively seek a
in which:
approaches and
processes that result in:
backgrounds of
variety of
O Student diversity is
materials that
O A strong sense of
fellow students.
perspectives to
valued.
reflect students’
community among
complete group
O Student and family
backgrounds.
students.
assignments.
background
O Effective
characteristics are
O Acknowledges the
interactions among
considered in
value of each
students.
developing lessons.
student’s
O Respect for
contributions to the
individual
quality of lessons.
differences.
O Positive social
relationships.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard II: Teachers establish a safe, inclusive and respectful learning environment for a diverse population of students.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Element c: Teachers engage students as individuals with unique interests and strengths.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
O Has high
O Monitors students for
O Asks appropriately
O Actively
expectations for
level of participation.
challenging questions
participate in
all students.
of all students.
classroom
O Encourages students to
activities.
O Uses data for
share their interests.
O Scaffolds questions.
instructional
O Seek
decision making.
O Challenges students to O Gives wait time
opportunities to
expand and enhance
equitably.
respond to
O Holds students
their learning.
difficult
accountable for
O Flexibly groups
questions.
their learning.
O Acknowledges
students.
students for their
O Considers student
accomplishments.
O Ensures that all
interests in
students participate
planning lessons.
with a high level of
frequency.

Exemplary

. . . and
Students:
O Select challenging
content and
activities when
given the choice
in order to stretch
their skills and
abilities.
O

Encourage fellow
students to
participate and
challenge
themselves.

Participate in
collaborative
learning and
appropriate group
processes.
Element d: Teachers adapt their teaching for the benefit of all students, including those with special needs, across a range of ability
levels.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Adapts lesson
 Designs instruction to
 Solicits input from
O Seek ways to cope
plan to address
address specific
colleagues and
O Articulate an
with learning
individual student
learning needs of all
specialists to
awareness of
differences.
needs.
students.
understand students’
their learning
learning needs.
needs.
O Apply coping skills
 Uses
O Monitors the quality of
to classroom
recommendations
student participation
O Uses multiple
O Advocate for
situations.
made by
and performance.
strategies to teach and
themselves.
specialists and
assess students.
O Share coping
colleagues to
O Reflect about
strategies and with
understand
O Adapts instructional
their learning.
fellow students.
student needs.
strategies to meet
student needs.
O Support fellow
classmates by
O Challenges and
implementing peer
supports all students to
supports.
learn to their greatest
ability.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard II: Teachers establish a safe, inclusive and respectful learning environment for a diverse population of students.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element e: Teachers provide proactive, clear and constructive feedback to families about student progress and work collaboratively
with the families and significant adults in the lives of their students.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Families and
O Establishes a
O Maintains
 Partners with families O Communicate
Significant Adults:
classroom
appropriate and
and significant adults
freely and openly  Seek the
environment that is
respectful
to help student meet
with Teachers.
Teacher’s
inviting to families
relationships with
education goals.
assistance to find
and significant adults.
students, their
resources and
Families and
families, and
 Coordinates
services to
Significant Adults:
significant adults.
information from
 Initiate
support student
families and
communication
needs.
with Teachers to
 Uses a variety of
significant adults
methods to initiate
with colleagues who
discuss student
 Partner with the
communication with
provide student
needs.
Teacher and the
families and
services.
school for the
significant adults.
 Participate in a
benefit of their
 Seeks services and
variety of
students.
 Is sensitive to the
resources to meet the
school-based
diverse family
diverse needs of
activities.
structures.
students.
 Willingly share
information that
may impact
student learning.
Element f: Teachers create a learning environment characterized by acceptable student behavior, efficient use of time, and
appropriate intervention strategies.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Has rules to guide
O Puts procedures in
O Makes maximum use O Stay on task
O Help other
students to behave
place to avoid
of instructional time.
during class
students stay on
appropriately in the
interruption to
periods.
task.
classroom.
instructional time.
O Holds students
accountable for
O Avoid
O Accept
O Holds students
O Posts class rules
adherence to school
interruptions to
responsibility for
accountable for
where they are
and class rules.
their work.
their behavior
school and/or class
readily available to
and use of time.
rules.
all students.
O Maintains a safe and
O Abide by school
orderly environment.
and class rules.
O Provides structures or
transitions at the
beginning of each
class.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Examples of Artifacts that may be used to
provide evidence of performance:
 Student Achievement Data
 Student feedback
 Parent feedback
 Lesson plans/units of study
 Feedback from walkthrough observations
 Instructional activities schedules
 Student journals/learning logs
 Student work






Evidence of performance provided by artifact:

Ratings
(# Points per rating at this level)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

NE
(0)

PP
(1)

P
(2)

A
(3)

E
(4)

Total Points

Fosters a predictable learning environment in which each student has a positive, nurturing
relationship with caring adults and peers.
Demonstrates a commitment to and respect for diversity, while working toward common goals as
a community and as a country.
Engages students as individuals with unique interests and strengths.
Adapts teaching for the benefit of all students, including those with special needs across a range
of ability levels.
Provides proactive, clear and constructive feedback to families about student progress and works
collaboratively with families and significant adults in the lives of their students.
Creates a learning environment characterized by acceptable student behavior, efficient use of
time, and appropriate intervention strategies.

Total Points
0 to 5 Total Points =
Not Evident
Overall Rating for Standard II:
6 to 9 Total Points =
Partially Proficient
10 to 14 Total Points = Proficient
15 to 19 Total Points = Accomplished
20 to 24 Total Points = Exemplary
Evaluator Comments (Required for Ratings of “Not Evident” or “Partially Proficient” and recommended for all rating levels).
Please indicate the element for which the comment applies if not for the standard as a whole.

Comments of person being evaluated. (Optional)
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Quality Standard III: Teachers plan and deliver effective instruction and create an environment that facilitates learning for their
students.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element a: Teachers demonstrate knowledge of current developmental science, the ways in which learning takes place, and the
appropriate levels of intellectual, social, and emotional development of their students.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Understands
O Provides instruction O Adapts lessons to
O Articulate their
O Offer suggestions
how to
that is
address students’
learning needs.
to the Teacher
differentiate
developmentally
strengths and
regarding ways to
instruction.
appropriate for all
weaknesses.
O Seek materials
adapt lessons to
students.
and resources
make them more
O Modifies content
O Applies knowledge of
appropriate for
engaging,
to assure that
 Studies emerging
current developmental
their learning
challenging, and
students are able
research to expand
science to address
styles.
relevant.
to work at their
personal knowledge
student needs.
ability levels.
of how students
Seek to understand:
learn.
 Collaborates with
 How they learn.
O Understands the
colleagues with
O Where their time
interrelatedness
experience in
and efforts are
of students’
developmental science
best used.
intellectual,
to improve the quality
social, and
of lessons.
emotional
development.
Element b: Teachers plan and consistently deliver instruction that draws on results of student assessments, is aligned to academic
standards, and advances students’ level of content knowledge and skills.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
 Uses assessment O Instructs and
O Monitors
O Monitor their level Strive to:
feedback to
assesses required
instruction against
of engagement.
O Address their learning
guide
skills
student
needs.
adjustments to
performance and
O Confer with the
 Close gaps between
instruction.
O Advances students’
makes real-time
Teacher to achieve
their level of
content knowledge
adjustments.
learning targets.
performance and that
O Has explicit
and skills.
of other students.
student
O Encourages
O Take academic risks.
outcomes in
O Aligns instruction
students to take
mind for each
with academic
academic risks.
lesson.
standards and
student assessment
O Makes sure
results.
students meet
learning objectives
while increasing
proficiency levels.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard III: Teachers plan and deliver effective instruction and create an environment that facilitates learning for their
students.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element c: Teachers demonstrate a rich knowledge of current research on effective instructional practices to meet the
developmental and academic needs of their students.
There is
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
inadequate
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
evidence that the
Students:
Students:
Teacher:
O Makes lesson
O Facilitates learning O Articulate the
O Apply skills and
O Understands
objectives clear to the
by supporting
importance of the
knowledge learned
how to match
students.
students as they
lesson objective.
in the classroom.
instructional
learn new material.
practices to
O Employs a variety of
O Connect lesson
O Articulate the ways
student
instructional
O Sets the
objective to prior
in which they learn
academic needs.
strategies.
expectation that
knowledge in a
most effectively.
students will reflect
significant and
O Incorporates
O Provides instruction
on and
meaningful way.
evidence-based
that requires critical
communicate about
strategies into
thinking, problem
their learning.
O Describe their level
lessons.
solving, and
of performance in
performance skills.
relation to lesson
O Adapts
objectives.
instructional
O Checks for student
practices to
understanding of
changing
content.
student needs.
Element d: Teachers thoughtfully integrate and utilize appropriate available technology in their instruction to maximize student
learning.
There is
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
inadequate
Students use available
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
evidence that the
O Employs strategies
 Researches
O Engage in virtual
technology to:
Teacher:
O Uses available
and procedures to
effectiveness of
or face-to-face
O Accelerate their
technology to
ensure that all
instructional
learning activities
learning.
facilitate
students have equal
technology
enhanced by
O Apply team building
classroom
and appropriate
approaches and
appropriate use of
and networking
instruction.
access to available
activities.
available
skills.
technology.
technology.
O Deepen critical
O Monitors the
Uses available
thinking skills.
use of
technology to:
O Communicate
technology in
O Enhance student
effectively.
the classroom.
learning.
O Develop students’
knowledge and
skills.
O Enhance creative
and innovative
skills.
O Provide engaging
and motivating
learning
experiences.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard III: Teachers plan and deliver effective instruction and create an environment that facilitates learning for their
students.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element e: Teachers establish and communicate high expectations for all students and plan instruction that helps students develop
critical-thinking and problem solving skills.
. . . and
There is
. . . and
. . . and
inadequate
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
evidence that the
Students:
Students:
O Sets student
O Clearly
O Strive to achieve
O Monitor their
Teacher:
O Understands
expectations at a
communicates high
expectations set
progress toward to
that students
level that challenges
expectations for all
by the Teacher.
achieving Teacher’s
need to employ
students.
students.
high expectations.
critical thinking
O Apply higherand problem
O Incorporates higher
O Challenges all
order thinking and O Perform at levels
solving skills.
order thinking,
students to learn to
problem-solving
exceeding
critical thinking
their greatest ability.
skills to address
expectations.
O Incorporates
and/or problemchallenging
practical
solving skills into
O Systematically and
issues.
O Seek opportunities
application of
lessons.
explicitly teaches
to test their
higher order
higher-order
problem-solving and
thinking and/or
thinking and
higher-order skills.
problem solving
problem-solving
skills into
skills.
lessons.
O Allows time for
responses and
discussion.
Element f: Teachers provide students with opportunities to work in teams and develop leadership qualities.
There is
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
inadequate
The Teacher plans
The Teacher:
Students:
evidence that the
Students:
O Provide students
O Utilize group
Teacher:
lessons that:
O Assume
O Groups students O Require students to
with opportunities to
processes to build
leadership roles in
to maximize
work in teams.
trust and promote
work individually
their teams
learning.
effective
and in groups.
whenever
O Adjusts team
interactions among
possible.
O Includes all
composition based
team members.
O Provide opportunities
students in
on lesson objectives O Accept and fulfill
for students to
individual and
and student needs.
participate using
their assigned
group activities.
various roles and
roles within the
O Varies group size,
team.
modes of
composition, and
communication.
tasks to create
opportunities for
students to interact
and learn from each
other.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard III: Teachers plan and deliver effective instruction and create an environment that facilitates learning for their
students.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element g: Teachers communicate effectively, making learning objectives clear and providing appropriate models of language.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
O Communicates
O Models effective
O Models and teaches
O Apply effective
O Participate in teams
effectively with
communication
effective skills in
written and oral
in ways that build
students.
skills.
listening, presenting
communication
trust and ownership
ideas, and leading
skills in their work.
of ideas among
O Sets expectations
discussions.
team members.
O Demonstrate a
and employs
O Provides
respectful and
strategies so
O Model formal
opportunities for
sensitive approach
students can
communications in
students to practice
toward fellow
communicate
academic settings.
communication
students and
effectively.
skills.
Teachers.
Element h: Teachers use appropriate methods to assess what each student has learned, including formal and informal assessments,
and use results to plan further instruction.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Students assume
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Teacher:
 Provides
 Establishes
O Requires students to
O Self-assess on a
ownership for :
adequate
consistent and
complete assessment
variety of skills and O Evaluating and
feedback to
appropriate
tasks similar to those
concepts.
monitoring their
students,
strategies for
on state (e.g., CSAP)
progress.
families, and
assigning grades.
and national (e.g.,
O Articulate their
significant
SAT, NAEP)
personal strengths
O Setting learning
adults.
 Bases grades on
assessments.
and needs based on
goals.
multiple measures
self-assessment.
O Involves students
that provide a
O Uses a variety of
O Compiling
in monitoring
comprehensive and
assessment methods.
O Effectively use
portfolios of their
their learning.
consistent picture
formal and
work.
of student skills
O Provides frequent,
informal feedback
O Understands the
and knowledge.
timely, specific and
to monitor their
O Applying Teacher
expected
individualized
learning.
feedback to
outcomes of
 Includes goal
feedback about the
improve
learning
setting and
quality of student
performance and
experiences in
documentation of
work.
accelerate their
order to assess
student progress
learning.
them
toward mastery of
O Teaches students to
appropriately.
state content
use feedback in their
standards in
learning.
assessment plans.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Examples of Artifacts that may be used to
provide evidence of performance:







Student Achievement Data
Student feedback
Parent feedback
Lesson plans/units of study
Feedback from walkthrough observations
Instructional activities schedules






Student journals/learning logs
Student work
Anecdotal records
Formative and summative assessments of
student work

Evidence of performance provided by artifact:






Ratings
(# Points per rating at this level)

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

NE
(0)

PP
(1)

P
(2)

A
(3)

E
(4)

Total
Points

Demonstrates knowledge of current developmental science, the ways in which learning takes
place, and the appropriate levels of intellectual, social, and emotional development of their
students.
Plans and consistently delivers instruction that draws on results of student assessments, is
aligned to academic standards, and advances students’ level of content knowledge and skills.
Demonstrates a rich knowledge of current research on effective instructional practices to
meet the developmental and academic needs of students.
Thoughtfully integrates and utilizes appropriate available technology in their instruction to
maximize student learning.
Establishes and communicates high expectations for all students and plans instruction that
helps students develop critical thinking and problem solving skills.
Provides students with opportunities to work in teams and develop leadership qualities.
Communicates effectively, making learning objectives clear and providing appropriate
models of language.
Uses appropriate methods to assess what each student has learned, including formal and
informal assessments, and use results to plan further instruction.

Total Points
0 to 5 Total Points =
Not Evident
Overall Rating for Standard III:
6 to 12 Total Points =
Partially Proficient
13 to 19 Total Points = Proficient
20 to 26 Total Points = Accomplished
27 to 32 Total Points = Exemplary
Evaluator Comments (Required for Ratings of “Not Evident” or “Partially Proficient” and recommended for all rating levels).
Please indicate the element for which the comment applies if not for the standard as a whole.

Comments of person being evaluated (optional).
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Quality Standard IV: Teachers reflect on their practice.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element a: Teachers demonstrate that they analyze student learning, development, and growth and apply what they learn to improve
their practice.

There is inadequate
evidence that the
Teacher:
 Understands the
importance of
knowing how
student learning
occurs.
 Collects and
analyzes student
data to inform
instruction.
Uses data to:
 Support student
learning.
 Inform practice.

The Teacher:
 Understands the
importance of
knowing how student
learning occurs and
what can be done to
improve student
growth.
 Dialogues with
colleagues to make
connections between
school and classroom
data and researchbased practices.

. . . and

. . . and

. . . and

The Teacher applies
knowledge of student
learning, development,
and growth to the
development of :

The Teacher modifies
instruction to assure
that all students:

The Teacher:
O Monitors and
evaluates personal
behavioral changes
to determine what
works for students.

 Lesson plans.
O Instructional
strategies.

O

O

O
 Collects multiple
examples of
student work to
determine student
progress over time.

Element b: Teachers link professional growth to their professional goals.
There is inadequate
. . . and
evidence that the
The Teacher:
Teacher:
The Teacher:
 Uses performance
 Seeks high quality
Engages in professional
feedback from
professional
development activities
supervisor and/or
development
based on:
colleagues to
opportunities to meet  Likelihood of
improve practice.
professional goals.
having a positive
impact on student
 Completes required  Learns new skills to
learning.
professional
improve professional  Alignment with
development.
practice.
content standards
and school and
 Understands which  Applies knowledge
district initiatives.
professional
and skills learned
 Current research.
development
through professional
 Student needs.
activities will help
development to
to address student
instructional
and school needs.
decisions.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.

O
O

Understand what is
expected of them.
Are challenged to
meet or exceed
expectations.
Participate in
classroom activities
with a high level of
frequency and
quality.
Take responsibility
for their work.
Have the
opportunity to
build on their
interests and
strengths.

 Develops student
learning plans
based on multiple
examples of
student work and
information
gathered from
students, families
and significant
adults, and
colleagues.

. . . and

. . . and

The Teacher:
 Shares lessons
learned with
colleagues.

The Teacher:
 Willingly tries new
and different ways
of teaching new
skills.

 Develops and
follows a long-term
professional
development plan.

Quality Standard IV: Teachers reflect on their practice.
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Not Evident

Proficient
(Meets State
Standard)
Element c: Teachers are able to respond to a complex, dynamic environment.
There is inadequate
. . . and
evidence that the Teacher
collaborates with colleagues The Teacher:
The Teacher initiates
to:
 Contributes to school and leads collaborative
 Consider new ideas to
activities with
committees and
improve teaching and
colleagues to:
teams.
learning.
 Analyze student
 Support struggling
data and interpret
 Maintains a positive,
students.
results.
productive and
 Contribute to campus
 Apply findings to
respectful
goals.
improve teaching
relationship with
practice.
colleagues.
 Support struggling
and/or
advanced/above
grade level
students.
Partially Proficient

Accomplished

Exemplary

. . . and

. . . and

The Teacher:
 Serves as a
critical friend for
colleagues, both
providing and
receiving
feedback on
performance.

The Teacher:
 Strengthens
teaching practice
by adapting
instructional
practices based
on colleague
feedback and
other types of
performance
data.
 Seeks specific
feedback on
areas of
professional
practice that are
in need of
improvement.

O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
Examples of artifacts that may be used to provide
Evidence of performance provided by artifact:
evidence of performance:
 Self-Reflection Templates

 Lesson Plans



 Assessment Plans



 Professional Growth Plans



 Data Analysis Record



 Responses to Feedback



 Student Portfolion
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Ratings
(#Points per rating at this level)

a.
b.
c.

NE
(0)

PP
(1)

P
(2)

A
(3)

E
(4)

Total
Points

Demonstrates that he/she analyzes student learning, development and growth and
applies what he/she learns to improve practice.
Links professional growth to professional practice.
Is able to respond to a complex, dynamic environment

Total Points
0 to 1 Total Points
=
Not Evident
Overall Rating for Standard IV:
2 to 4 Total Points
=
Partially Proficient
5 to 7 Total Points
=
Proficient
8 to 10 Total Points
=
Accomplished
11 to 12 Total Points
=
Exemplary
Evaluator Comments (Required for Ratings of “Not Evident” or “Partially Proficient” and recommended for all rating
levels). Please indicate the element for which the comment applies if not for the standard as a whole.

Comments of person being evaluated (Optional)
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Quality Standard V: Teachers demonstrate leadership.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Element a: Teachers demonstrate leadership in their schools.
There is inadequate
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
 Contributes to
 Provides leadership
 Participates in
school committees
to school-based
school activities
and teams.
teams in order to
beyond those
harness the skills
expected of all
 Maintains a positive,
and knowledge of
Teachers.
productive and
colleagues.
respectful
 Recognizes
relationship with
opportunities to
colleagues.
develop
leadership skills.
 Works
collaboratively
for the benefit of
students.

Accomplished

Exemplary

. . . and

. . . and

The Teacher:
 Shares knowledge
of helpful practices
with colleagues.

The Teacher initiates
and leads collaborative
activities with
colleagues to:
 Analyze student
data and interpret
results.
 Apply findings to
improve teaching
practice.
 Share ideas to
improve teaching
and learning
 Contribute to
school goals.
 Support struggling
students.

 Confers with
school
administrators to
improve Teacher
working and
student learning
conditions.

 Supports school
goals and
initiatives.
Element b: Teachers contribute knowledge and skills to educational practices and the teaching profession.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
 Is willing to
collaborates with
 Leads professional  Participates in
 Advocates for the
share expertise
colleagues to:
growth and
district wide
inclusion of Teachers
with colleagues.
 Support student
development
decision making
in education and
growth and
activities whenever
processes that
government decision
 Understands the
development.
possible.
impact the school.
making processes.
importance of
 Contribute to
supporting
school goals.
colleagues.
 Enhance
opportunities for
professional
growth.
 Provide input into
the management of
the school.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Quality Standard V: Teachers demonstrate leadership.
Not Evident

Partially Proficient

Proficient
(Meets State Standard)

Accomplished

Exemplary

Element c: Teachers advocate for schools and students, partnering with students, families and communities as appropriate.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
Students:
 Participates in
 Contributes to and/or  Implements school  Suggest changes to
 Advocate for
activities
participates in school
and district policies
their school
curricular, school
designed to
and district task
and procedures
experience that
climate, and
improve policies
forces and
with fidelity.
affect their ability to
instructional
and procedures
committees to
acquire a high
improvements.
that affect
advocate for
 Discusses potential
quality education.
school climate
students.
revisions to
 Articulate their
and student
policies and
support of practices
learning.
procedures with
that improve their
administrators in
access to learning
 Reaches out to
order to better
opportunities.
students,
address student and
families, and the
school needs.
community in
order to
understand their
needs.
Element d: Teachers demonstrate high ethical standards.
There is inadequate
. . . and
. . . and
. . . and
evidence that the
Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
The Teacher:
Students:
 Maintains
 Demonstrates ethical  Maintains
 Demands ethical
 Adhere to ethical
confidentiality
behavior, including
confidentiality of
behavior on the part
principles and
of student
honesty, integrity,
student and fellow
of students.
demonstrate ethical
records as
fair treatment, and
Teacher
behavior such as
required by law.
respect for others.
interactions as well  Encourages
honesty, integrity,
as student and
colleagues to
and respect for
 Understands the
personal data.
demonstrate ethical
others.
need to hold
behavior.
high standards
for
himself/herself
and others.
 Adheres to
standards of
professional
practice.
O Professional Practice is Observable during a classroom observation.
 Professional Practice is Not Observable during a classroom observation.
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Examples of Artifacts that may be used to provide
evidence of performance:










Evidence of performance provided by artifact:

Ratings
(# of Points per rating at this level)

a.
b.
c.
d.

NE
(0)

PP
(1)

P
(2)

A
(3)

E
(4)

Total
Points

Demonstrates leadership in the school.
Contribute knowledge and skills to educational practices and the teaching profession.
Advocates for schools and students, partnering with students, families and communities as
appropriate.
Demonstrates high ethical standards.

Total Points
0 to 2 Total Points =
Not Evident
Overall Rating for Standard V:
3 to 5 Total Points =
Partially Proficient
6 to 9 Total Points =
Proficient
10 to 13 Total Points = Accomplished
14 to 16 Total Points = Exemplary
Evaluator Comments (Required for Ratings of “Not Evident” or “Partially Proficient” and recommended for all rating
levels). Please indicate the element for which the comment applies if not for the standard as a whole.

Comments of person being evaluated (Optional)
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Appendix BB:
Food Service
An important aspect of New Legacy Charter High School’s focus on implemen ng a coordinated school
health model is providing students with a nutri ous breakfast and lunch every day. NLCHS will also
provide healthy snacks for all students. NLCHS an cipates using the Charter School Ins tute as the
School Food Authority (SFA) and contrac ng with Aurora Public Schools as the food vendor.
The budget includes CSI’s administra ve fee for serving as the SFA, budgeted at $0.06 per breakfast
served and $0.12 per lunch served. We have conserva vely budgeted as if all students par cipate in the
breakfast and lunch program all school days (184 days). In addi on to the per meal administra ve fees,
we have included $6,000 per year to cover other expenses associated with oﬀering food service. This
does not include actual food costs, which will be covered by federal reimbursement program or student
fees. For many students (approximately 75%), food costs will be covered by the federal Free and
Reduced Price Breakfast and Lunch (FRL) Program.
NLCHS seeks to oﬀer food with high nutri onal standards. It is important that meals are compliant with
USDA regula ons and that suppor ng documents and audit support are available upon request. These
nutri ous meals will ideally not include ar ﬁcial colors, sweeteners (such as HFCS), ﬂavors, or trans-fat.
The meals will include fresh fruit and vegetables, whole grains, and rBST- and hormone-free milk. Meals
must meet federal guidelines for reimbursement for FRL students so that we can provide meals to
eligible students at no cost to them.
In alignment with the school’s culture based on health and wellness, any snacks students bring to school
must meet all health and safety requirements as outlined in the student handbook. Similarly, any
vending machines at the school will only oﬀer healthy op ons. There are a number of vending machine
companies that now specialize in healthy food and beverages.

Appendix CC:
Transportation
Transporta on and access to the school by teen parents are cri cally important to the school’s success.
One of the primary reasons this school is being developed is because other school op ons designed for
teen parents are too far away and transporta on becomes a barrier. NLCHS employs a three-pronged
strategy for addressing issues of accessibility and transporta on:
1. Location: Finding the right location is essential. The teen birth rate is highest in the 80010 zip
code and so locating in this zip code is important to ensure the school is as accessible as possible
for students who need this option.
2. Bus Access: The other important factor with location is being located on main bus lines. Our goal
is to be no more than three blocks off at least one and ideally two central bus lines (such as
Colfax, Peoria, Havana, etc.).
3. Bus Passes: The school will provide bus passes for students who need them. Students must have
consistent attendance to receive a bus pass. Bus passes are included in the budget.

Jennifer Douglas
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Efren Ortiz <eortiz@aps.k12.co.us>
Thursday, July 25, 2013 8:22 AM
Jennifer Douglas
Lisa Escarcega
RE: New Legacy Charter High School -- Electronic Application

Hi Jennifer,
Thanks for sending the electronic file. I will be in touch. Have fun on your trip!
Efrén
From: Jennifer Douglas [mailto:jdouglas@newlegacycharter.org]
Sent: Wednesday, July 24, 2013 9:19 PM
To: Efren Ortiz
Cc: Lisa Escarcega
Subject: New Legacy Charter High School -- Electronic Application

Hi Efrén,
Nice to see you today! Sorry for the delay in sending you the electronic file. We are leaving for a family reunion first
thing tomorrow morning, so I’ve been busy running errands, packing, etc.
The complete application for New Legacy Charter High School is attached here. Please let me know if you have any
questions or need anything else from me. I look forward to learning more about next steps when I return from my trip!
Thanks so much,
Jennifer
Jennifer M. Douglas
School Developer
New Legacy Charter High School
303-868-3606
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